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SUMMARY 

This tt1esis is ar1 attempt at developing some contours of Ll1e 

missiolo9.i .. cal notion of HisstQlLBs Pr.pphec;,y. To achieve this aim, 

the author uses the paradig111 cor·Lcept or inore spec;i.fi.c:ally, the 

concept of a paradi.gm shi:ft, which is borrowed fro,n Kuhn and made 

fruitful for missiology by Bosch, to construct prophetic 

paradigms. Fu.rthe.rmore, the aim ts achieved by entering intc, 

dialogue with the World M.i.ssi.on Confei:-ences, from Ed:i.nburgh 1910 

to San Antonio 1989. The d:i,aloquo entails a thorou9h testinq of 

the conferences in terms of contextuality, hermeneutics arld 

spirituality. 

The crisis fo.r prophetic theology both in South Africa and in the 

world is :i.ndicated i:-ather briefly. An argument fo.r the persi:c,tent 

need of prophecy/prophetic theology is raised in terms of two 

theological dimer1sions. Firstly, drawir1q from Old and New 

Testament scholars the conclusion is reacl\ed that prophecy is 

contextbound, i.e. that it is informed by what the poor and the 

oppressed, the downtrodden and the lowly experience in a 

particular settj_ng. Secondly, it is ai:-gued that the notion of 

Mission~ P£9Phec:y, :is unthinkable without the notJ.on of readin9 

oi:- discernin9 the si9ns of thG times. 'l'his study goes c> lonq way 

in showing that the idea of reading the signs of the times, is 

more than a sloqan. Indeed, w:i. th Bosch it speaks o:[ a t,heo]-oav,._ 

ofJl:Le ____a,_;[gnsoft;het5me,5. 

In the final section of the study an attempt is made at 
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fonnulat:i,ng what t:LLss:Lo,n as P.J~_,Q.pheG.Y. would nH~an today. Th.-l.~1 is 

done ln terrns of thrE-~e LhesE~s indica t inq th.at M.:L.:5,-~-;;Jon .a.;t,., prOQl.1.f:CY 

i.s unth:i.nkable without the dimensions of context analysis, of 

finding a language which is approriate for a particular context 

es pee ial ly with a v icw to narnin9 the, i.dol sc; and rea:f :f irmin9 l: h,, 

option for the poor, and of findin9 the kind of holistic 

spirituality that would sustain the Church for its prophetic 

m:Lssionff 

KEY 'l;'J;;RMS 

Mission; Prophecy; Prophetic parad_i_gms; World M:Lss:i,on 

Conferences; Contextuality; Hermeneutics; Spirituality; Signs of 

the t:i.mes; Preferential option for the poor; Move,ment of 

contradictions 
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PREFACE 

In completing this project which started in the late nineteen 

eighties in Holland, I owe a special debt of gratitude to a 

number of people+ These c.J.r.e people who, in c)n0 way or another, 

have been instrumental in shaping my life as a person, a 

Christian and a missi.ologist. 

I still owe the State University of Utrecht in the Netherlands 

a debt o:f gratitude for having invited me to study there in 1986. 

Prof.Dr. J.A.B. Jongeneel had been instrumental in this. He also 

guided me patiently and understandingly through my doctoral 

programme. The decision to take as my field of study the World 

Missior1 Conferences emanated from tl1e discussions we have had. 

It was also him that made my attendance oI tt1e ,;an Antonio 

Con.ference possible. 1:\_J him I say: "Bedankt" ! 

'l'he "Steungroep Bilthoven" and "He,t Landel1jk Overleg 

Steunqro,~pen", have played a si9nificant role in makin9 our· stay 

in their country a more than worthwhile exper1ence. 

Corning nearer to home, I take pleasutee in thankinq my promoter, 

Willem Saayman fate his encouragernent and his patience and 

especially fate believ:i.ng in me. 'l'hank you :for your most valuable 
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:.:iuggestion~:, and -for the technical assistance. In thi::~ end you hr.:'l\h:-=;; 

done much moJ..:'C} than is requ.i.r1.:x1 of a promoter. Thank you comrade, 

brother. 

To Kl.ippies Kritzinger, thank you for your 

very perceptive comments and your support. Other colleagues in 

the Department of Mtssiology have shown interest in my proJect 

and have encol1raged 11\e a lot. To all of them, Marietjie Wi.1.1,emse, 

Inus Daneel, Sa111 Maluleke and Nico Smith, I owe a great deal. 

Through the cc.,operation of Monica Stra&ner, I have b,,en able to 

find valuable secondary material on the World Mission 

Conferences. Normally she provides material for a life-time. 

Thank you. 

I al.so owe· ,1 debt. of grati.tude Lo Dixie Noah wtlo "bailed me out." 

of a very tight sil.uation by bind.i.ng my thec:is at a v,ery short 

noU .. ce. 

Finally, now that Ctu.::·:L~:t.mas :i.s neari .. n9 and a momentous year in 

the history of South Africa is drc1.w.i..ng to a close, I have to say 

thank you Lo my family. Words cannot express my qr.atitude f:or Lhe 

patience with which you bore the burden of a father and husband 

involved in the mythical exercise of writing a thesis. Thank you 

Dawn, for undertaki..ng those "mystery drives" late at nic;;ht from 

home to UNISA to fetch me. At niqht, you must agree, \JNISA is 

qu.i..te a romantic place. Thank you for your encoura9ement, · 

e!,pecially du,ing those tryinq times when I doubted the sense of 

It all.. To you and to the "prophets of the home", Nico 

Christopher, Lionel Daniel and Nadia Ilonca, I dedicate this 
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thtJsi.s. Moy we thi~:1 Christma.s r-emembE::r Leon, the prophet who died 

too young, killed by tho apartheid regime in 1985 in the Lesotho 

massacre. Let u~; also not forget hts daur;rhter, Phoenix who li .. ved 

to see the c1awn. of a dernocrat.ic r;ou.th Africa. May hc~r name be a 

rather naive conviction that out of the ashes a radJ.cally new 

reality shall arise. Let us hold on Lo the vision! 

Advent 1994 
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CJ-JAP'J'EH. 1 

Prob.lem, method, struc~tu .. r.E~ and sources 

1 • 1 PROHl,EM 

The purpose of th:i.s study is tc) clt~velop the contoUl"S o:f a 

Prophet:Lc Th,eo1ogy of m:(ssion. In clv1pter 2 tlw attempt at: 

constructing a working hypothesis for this study, is aimed at 

tentatively ind.icatir1<;J such contours. In chaptc,r 3 the World 

Mission Conference~;, Edinburqh 1910 tcJ San Ant~oni.o 1989, shf1ll 

be studied analytically in terms of the question: To what extent 

was a prophetic theology of mi:c;sion e1nerqin<J? The qurccst:i.on could 

also b,c posed in terms o:f the specifi.c theme o:f th.is study, .i.. e. 

whether somethinq which rniqht be cal.led Mission as Prophecy is 

present in the Conferences. In the latter part of the study, i.e. 

chapter4, the theory of a pr,;phetic theolo9y of mission shall be 

developed ,i.n terms of t.he quest;Lon; What precisely are th.e 

reql1irements of a prophetic theology of mission? ·rhese 

questions rnay not rE-1,J.ppoa.r in the :::-;arne form, but .in terms of the 

crisis with whicl1 prophetic theolo9y is confronted. 

!laving now very briefly stated the problem I propose to study, 

I can proceed Lo off~n my clefi.n.i.tions for the concqJLs prqpliet_j,c 

and _m_,t.::":Js.i .. (;2.n. There is also <.?- need to cla:rify the use of the 

metaphorical terrn, Mj,ss:i .. on ~s. ~. 

1 . 1 . 1 Prophet :l.c 

An atte11,pt will be made here to offer no more than a tentative 

defin1 tion o.f what may be termed ru:_opl}12ti<::. This study 1:efrains 

.from any attempt to offer an omnibus type of definition. Rather, 

seven convictions shall be offered here which can broadly be 

divided as follows: Convictions A to d point to the sources from 
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which I draw for my understanding of l)LODhet ic and conv1cLi .. ons 

s2 to g point to thE• objectJv~.s of the pro&-,hetic. These 

convict:ior1s will serve as a working hypothesi.s for the whole of 

this study. They serve as key for analysing tt,c World Mission 

Conferences and they form the basics for developinq the theory of 

a prophet .i.c theolo9y of miss:Lon. 

The sE:Jven conv.:i.ctions will first of all be st.unrna.rised hert:i in 

thE,ir totality, and then worked out separate,ly in mon, detai .. 1. 

IL is my conviction that the social context or the organisation 

of society constJ.tutes an important source of prophcti.c theology. 

This is well illustrated by the Kairos Document (19851 and the 

Road Lo Dc:"tmascus ( 1989). For that rea.son the two document~: art? 

seen as i,ndispens(;:lble for ot1r undt-::r-s tandi.n.q of contemporary 

propheti.sm. The soc.ial context and the abovrnnentioned examples 

o:f prophetic,: li.terature form only orn, pole of the h8.r.-1nEc,neut.i.cal 

circle. The oth8r pole Js constituted by the theology of the Old 

'l'ec:tament prophets and Christ:oloqy, specifically a specific kind 

o:f Christol01;1y. Finally th.is study also U1kes ser:i,ously as a 

source of prophetic theology, the history of propheti.c thinkinq 

in Church and Mission. The development of a prophetic theology 

of miss:Lon is aimed at conver·s;i .. on, tho crec1tion of a ~-;orvant 

commun.i ty and a new spir.i, tual:t ty. 

al The context as text 

My basic thesis here is that modes of prophet:.i,c thc:ology, be they 

the theology of the Old Testament prophets, Christ the Prophet, 

the World Mission Conferences, the Kairos Document or the Road 

to Damascus, can only be properly understood in terms of their 

social contexts and the social roles played by their proponents. 

This constitutes the first major clime,nsi.on of the methocloloqy of 

a prophetic theology, i.e. social-analyti.cal mediation. In 

chapter 4 of this study the notion of social-analytical mediation 

shall be wor:ked out in more del:.aiL Suffice :i.t to s2,y here that 



tht:::; exerci:::~e :u~~fE~rs to whDL :i,:.-:·.i known in prophetic 1.-:::.rH;Jua.qe as 
11 read . .:i,,n9 tl'1e si.9n:::; of Lh(-::! timc.s 11 <Jr 11 discerning the• ka . .i.roJ 11

• 

Ft:ir n.c.)w it is al.so necessary to ind.i .. cate very clea:cl.y that the 

notion of mt,diat.ions .in theolo9_y jsc; bcnros1cd fro,r, C. Boff (1987) 

who has broken new epi.stemolo9ical 9round with his n1aq,,c--stc,rial 

work 'I'heqLqqy and Pr,.s;,,;,·-::is. In his work Boff shows pain~;tak.i.n9ly 

L ha I': t ho:re i. p-: now .such t.hirH_'.J ..=1:.-::;: .immcd..i a tt:.) t:"lteolo~7y. 1rh1;;~1olc,9y 

needs to be 1nedJ.ated in terms of social analysis, her1ner1euticaJ. 

reflection and praxis. Foe Boff Lheolo9y presupposes kno,vledge 

of the social sciences, In order to do theology or1e needs a 

positive, contextual and concrete kr1owl.edgs of society ac:cording 

to Boff (xxi). In the a,;ea of hermeneut:i.cal reflection ( xxi.) , 

wt1ict1 refers to the relationship between tl·1col.ogy and scr·i~Lure, 

Boff has the followin9 to say: 

... the thee.Logy of liberation pl,,ad.s for a readinq of 

scripture ir1 continual mindfulness of and orj,entatj_on to 

concrete challen9es and problems. 

How does Boff see the mediation throuqh praxis? For him praxis 

, .. $ the fundamental locus of theolc,gy. It is the place where 

theology occun',. 'l'hi,:; i.$ wll(,.re libe.ration t:heolo9y finds i.ts 

point of departure, its milieu and its finality. 

b) 'l'he Ka.iros Document(19fl:o) 

'l'he doc;umenL, limited as it may be, will be used quite liberally 

j,n this study for a number of obvious reaso11s, one of which is 

that :i.t has :i.ntroduCf?.d the not.ions of a "prophetic thE2olo9y 11 and 

a "prophetic ' ' H IH.:LS.SJ..Oil • The document ref.lects a strong and 

profound missc;ionary ~lan. 

c) The theology of the Old Testament prophetsc; and of Christ, the 

Prophet: 

(.U The tQ<cglogy of._the Old _'J:.f'cstamen.): prop_lie_t._5.: Al.thow;Jh .it may 
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be moct:~ approp·r-i2.H.:e to spE:ak of propht:tic Lheoloq,t~~s :Lnst.E:c:td of 

presr:>nting the theology cd· the Old T1:;:stament prophet::; as 

mono.l.'.i. thic I a n.1.unber of cent.r a] t!H.:.:.>mes clo c;merge T For lhe 

purposes of thi:c: study the fo.llowinr,1 are mcntion,acl ,;pecif.Lcally: 

the reign of God and its challenge to conversion from idolatry; 

the creation of a servant cornnnmity in solidarity w.i.th the poor 

and the oppressed; and doxoloqy. 

(:i.,j_) Ch.rislQ,loqy: .. ,. Ch.r,_.i.st t,he Proph1_:~,.t.: My t1a.sic tlll=2s:i..s hor:-e :i..s 

that a prophetic theo.loqy of m..'lssion as rnissio Ch.ri.sti 

neccesitates a specific kind of Christo.logy. It neccesitates the 

kind of Christo.logy which takes the act of incarnation as the 

starting point of Christ's prophetic ministry (Ellacuria 

1976:23). 'I'he incarnation :i.s God's supreme mode of speaking to 

us. This specific kind of Christoloqy ·helps us to identify 

prophetic theoloqy as a people's theolo9y in a very specia I 

sense. Following Ella.curia I want to contend that tl1rough the 

socio-public dimension of Jesus' prophecy, people who lived with 

Him, situated Him in the prophetic line. Of great importance also 

is the transformati.ve nature of ,Jesus's prophetic style which 

manifested i.tself in His reject.ion of a spiritualisecl n,l:i.g.i.on 

and His at.tack against the oppression exercised by the religious 

authorities in the na1ne of God.Thi.s brings us to the conditio 

sine qua non of our special kind of Christo.logy: a thcol.oqia 

crueis that is being acted out. Jesus did not only live the life 

o:f a prophet, but alc;o died the death of a prophet. He showed to 

what extent a prophetic theology is by definition a theology of 

the cr·oss and how in the encl the propl1ets have nothin9 to offer, 

but tlrnir own Jives. Th.is lwc: brou9ht Frank Chikane to the, very 

strikin9 title of h.i.s, 2,utobioqraphy, No. life gf my gwn. Finally, 

a specific kincl of Christology takes se,riously the notion 

developed about Christ. as the eschatolo9ical prophet par 

excellence. The role of the eschatological propl,et consists not 

only in preachin9 repent,,rnee, but a}so in sufferinCJ. 

d) History of prophetic thinkinq in Church and Mission 



'I'his study limi.ts itself to the World Missio11 Confer·cr1ces of ll1e 

I.M.C. and tho C.W.M.E. of Lhe W.C.C. The question which concerr1s 

me is to what extent this very ricl1 tradition of ecu11\enis1n can 

help us in constructing a propllet:i.c tl'leoloqy of mJ.c:cc,ion. Can we 

speak o:f ,:;-i.r1 (.::.Hne:cgc~nt pr-ophet.tc theology of mission? My ba::=;i.c 

thesis here is that although it has not been the scope of the 

world Miss.i..on Conferences to develop a coherent, systematic 

p.1:~QphcL i.c theology of rni.s::-~.i..on, ;;ometh.i .. r19 of tha l: nature has 

:i.ndeed been emerqing ever since Edint)urgh ( l 91 0) . My t: he:'.;:120 ics 

confirmed by the rosultcs of research done, revealing the 

followinq, for example: the use of prophet ,i.c lanqua9e like 
11 kairos 1

' and "si9ns o:f the L.:Lmes'' ever 5j_nce Ed:i.nburqh (1910); 

at the Jerusalem Conference (1928) racism and especially 

secularisation were J .. dentif.i.ec1 as 11 signs of thE~ tJ.mes 11
; at 

'l'ambai,-am ( 19.38) the Christolo9ical not:i.on of Christ thE' Prophet 

was introduced polen,ically aqainsl the back9round of the rising 

national--soci.alism; the ecclesiocentric t.hinkinc;i wh.i.c:h emenJed 

so stron9ly at 'I'amba.,am ( 1938), was confronted prophetically by 

J.C.Hoekendijk round Willingen (1952); of importance also as far 

as Willin9en (1952) is concerned, is the tension between 

Hoc~kendijk .. s frontal attack a9ain~:>t ecclesi.,ocent:r:-i~:;m 1 and 21 

strong eschatoloqical expectation; at Ghana (1958) W.Freytag, in 

an exerc:ise of propheU.c se.l.f-cri.ti.cism, elaborated on the 

problems encountered by Western missi.ons and 1ni.ssionaries; at 

Mexico City (1963) the rise of secularicsm featured very strongly, 

with speci.fic referer1ce tn the tecl1nological advance of 

hum2u1k.i.nd; Ban9kok ( 1973) grappled with a number of is!.;ues which 

are revelant to t.he pt·esent study: contE:1x.tual.isation1 convers.i.on, 

culture and change, culttire and idontity, and issues of sociaJ 

justice. Central to the Bangkok aqer0a was also the call for a 

moratorium by ,John Ga.tu, that can be seen as prophetic crJ.ticis,n 

ag~=3.inst the paternalist.i.c c::1tt.i..tndE~ of Western missions; Mr:=:lbournc! 

(1980) pLesents us with two central prophetic themes, namely the 

Ki.n9dom or reiqn of God, and God's preferential opti.on for the 

poor; apart :Crom lhe fact that the notion o:f; a "propheti.c 

mission'' occurred expressis verbis at San Antonio (1989), the 

very topics of the :four section:~ are profoundly prophetic. 



c) ConveL2:;.:i.on 

It .is beyond the scor".Jt-? of thi:s sludy to JndulgE:~ in a di.:::;cussi.on 

on difforcnt modes of conversion or to er1ter i11lo a polemic wi.th 

dn.y reduction.isl unde.rst,;:1.ndinq of convers:i.on. Rathc!.t", the study 

si1nply takes conversion to be a central 111i.ssiologicaJ dimer1sion 

and focusses upon a specific k.'.i.nd o:C convc::t:~>i.on, thal from 

idolatry to the living God. An attempt shall be undortaken to 

identify the idols clearly and to show the way back to the living 

God. 

f) Creating a servant community 

Thj_s aspect r-elatC:::s t(; the prophcJt.ic thE.nlH:~ of the reiqn of God. 

My concern here is the challenge whicl1 the rei911 of God pr0sents 

to His people to constitute a servant community. The identity of 

this cormnun:Lty does not so much lie with the formulations of the 

traditional academic theology but with the ecclesial praxis of 

involvement in the struggle for social justice and liberation of 

the poor and the stranger within the gates. It is an exodus 

con1munity, con.stantlY under way. It .i..s a resurrect:Lon co111101.1nity, 

constantly bein9 :reinvent~::d. rrhe servc1nt community o:f thi~.:.; ~:il:uc1y 

is grounded in the Spir'.L t as rn.i.ssic.)nary movernent. I contend that 

the Spirit is the Energiser of mission, energising people for the 

task of a 1.i,beratory missj_on. 

g) A new spirituality 

My bas:Lc thesis, here is that a prophetic spin.tuality Ls by 

dc~finition a ~::;p.i.ritur.::tl.i.ty of struggle for l:i.beration. It i.:==: a 

spirituality wi.th at least two dimensions: a theological 

d:i.men5ion and an anthropolo9:i.cal dimension. Ths, Lheoloq,:i.cal 

dimension refers tc.J God as "the One w:ho is intimately ·.tnvolved 

,i.n their lives, and comm1Ltecl to the,ir stru9q.le fo.r freedom and 

justice" (Kritzinger 1988:169). 'l'h:i.s calls for cloxoloqy, i.e. tlw 

praise of the Living God. The anthropologic2,l dimension .refers 

to th,~ faith, hope and love o:f people as they continue their 



sLruqqle against tl1e idols of deatt1. 1'his new sp1r1tualitV st1all 

be defined more clearly in chapter 4. 

l .1 .2 Mission 

Having tentat,i .. ve.ly d(Lf.i..ned my understa.ndin9 of DJ,~_pphct_j.:Di il 

seems necessar·y also to clef ine my u.nders tandin9 of rnJ,_ssion. The 

task of def.inir1g one's understanding of 1t1ission i.s complicated 

by at least two :Facto.rs. FJ:rst, the terminu~:: technicu::; for 

mis~;ion .in pc)st World W21r II nU_ssion. theolO(lY i;::.; 11 Missi() Do.i.. 11 ~ 

IJ:1his term has al:ready urH.Jer:-qone quite a nurnber of shifts in 

meaning. Three examples must suf:fice. 

In the first place, the term was introduced by the Wi.Jlingen 

Conference (1952), very simply stated, in order Lo grot1nd mission 

in the Trin:i.ty of the Fath<=,r, the: Son and the Holy c;pirit. 

Subsequently, a.t the Uppsa la As2.embly ( 1968) of the:, World Council 

of Churches the mearnng shifted Lo tl1e not.i.on of h\m12u1.i.s<'ltion. 

Then thc0 Melbourne Con£ ei;ence ( 1 980) thought o.f the "Miss i o De:i" 

as mission to and of the poor. 

A second factor which complicates the definit.ion of mission today 

is the fact that the te:nn is not self explanal:ory. 1'hc-eoloqy does 

not have a monopoly on the tEirrn"missi .. on 11 
+ In c1 discussion of tho 

rnean.i,.n9 of the: te:chnical. 

theoloqi .. ca.1. discipli.ne, J.A.B.,Jon9en,0el (19f:\6:44-·49) po:i.nts to 

the :-:.ecular nv:::'=<;;.lni11q of terrns like ' 1mission 11 and "rnis:.:.:;_i..olo(;ry 11
• ~~o, 

for exa1nple, one can speak of a 11 d.iplom~~tic 1n:LssionH, of 
11 parlia.rnentary mi'.::;sions 11 c::i.nd 11 9oodwill missions. J·oncJenet~l. <.=:i.rguo:::; 

that th1~: use of terms like "nd.ss:i..or/' and "nds~:;.i_olc)gy 11 links 

Church and theology with their secular environment. He concludes: 

Gelijkerwijs de handel haar llbndel.smissies kent, kent de 

Ke:t.-k h1:-:i.~=J.r door 1..Tezus Christ us qeinau9u.reerd(:) 11 rni.~-~:.-::;ies 11 , 

waa:rov~n.- in 11 de rn.issiologie 11 gereflect:.ef~rd wordL ( 1986: 48). 

Precisely this constitute:s a problem fer our de:finiUon of 
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mi_::-;sir)n~ Thi:::-) quest.i.on wh.:i.ch ar i.::-=:;E)S Jf_; Lhe foJ.low-1.nq: 1tJhat :L~:; the 

relationship !)€-::tween Chr:.i.::;t_ian mi.~:.;~::;.i,on anfJ secu.lac 1n.is:::ic:.Jns? 

rrhe:r.e no way thi.,l thi.cs question cc)uld be iqnorecl in a 

contemporary defini .. tion c1f mis5ion. In the South A.Fri.can. context, 

cognisance wiJl have to be taken o:f a L lf~as t t: hl=-~ f:ol Jc)win9 

"missions 11
: the missi.on of the liberation movements to free South 

Afr.tea from racism, ss!x.i,sm and econorn.i.c exploitation; the mission 

of the working class to end all explojta.tJ.on and to establl.sh a 

socialist society; the mission of secular institutj.ons to bt1ild 

a non-racial, non---sexist and democrc'l.tic society. This .i .. ::; well 

expressed in the miss.ion sta temr3nt of the Un.i.versi ty of the 

Westen1 Cape: 

Today our· mission is deeply informed by a sense of 

responsibility to a new South Africa, wl1ether it be through 

preparation of a corps o.E in tellectua.l:=.:, prof e:::;sional~J and 

skilled teehnieians, through leading in the field of 

providing educational oppurtun.i.ties for the :=ioc:io--, 

econom.i.cally di .. sadvantaQed or through devel.opinQ a 

university community that truly refleets;; the diversity of 

the broader non--racia1 character of our country (Focus 

Bullel.i.n, 1990: '/). 

There ,3re still oth,"r· mi:c;s;;ions;;. Within the South African context 

th,:,:ce is the mission to the consumer as reflc,cted by the J\\otto 

of one of the supE:1.nnarket chains, ' 1Checker-s I nd.ssi.on u. Also, the 

vision of a "new South Africa" is bein9 propa9ated with 

1nissionary zeal and the free market system is being presented as 

gospel truth. 

This study takes as its point of departure the reality that the 

r·elationship between Christian mission and some of the 

abovementionE;d m.iss.i..ons is dialect.:i.cal. In sorne ca;~es l.t is a 

relationship of continuity as wel 1 as discontinui. ty, and in other 

cases it may be a relatJ.onshi.p of totaJ. discor1tinuity between 

Christian mission and other mi.ss:Lons. Chr.i'.:?L:i.an miss).,on never 

simply coincides with other missions. 
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This now brinqs me to my at tc,mpt Lo define mission. My fires t 

conviction here is that th.E::r·e is no 1\eed to abandon tt1c tect1nicaJ 

t.f2r-rn "Mi::;sio De.i 11

1 althO\.HJh L.l,.1-io(xknnaki::n (1988:·\71) m.::ty b&2 

right in typifyinq the term as an arli.ficc: 

Het is zonnek1aa.r dat de formu.1.~= inissLoJJei in t.a.l. van 

moeilij ke discussi.,es over rni..ssio en eccl.esia.. ruimte heef t 

9cn121ukt v(KH .. bevrid.i.119 van n:i.et mcer brui.kba.:ce c1enkmode.llen 

en voor verdiepi.ng van de reflect:ie op de 

wereldbetrokkenheid van de kerk. Dal neemt niet weg dat het 

ee11 kunstgreep i.s: een algemeen gangbaar geworden begrip 

( zendi.ng/m:i.ss:i.e) wo1:dt achteraf verbonden met een 

do9matischo term (rn.is,_sjg) di<, in de' tr:i.niteilcStheologie 

thuishoo1:t en doar voornamel;ijk pas~·:ief gebruikt wor'dt voor 

de zendi.ng van de Zoon en de Geest. 

rrhc point J...s rather to define 11 Missio Dei. 11 in an j __ ncl1..1sive, 

contextual way, in such a way that the poor can identify with our 

definition of the term. From this perspective and on the basis 

of what has been develorx,d as Qr,oph,eti.,;; above, I offer th~, 

following as my definition of mission. 

Mission is the praxis of people, strug91inq to rea.lise Goc1's 

reign in their• own live,3 and that of othc,rs, ec;pec:i.ally by 

cStrug9l.::i.ng .f:or justi.ce for and the li.borat:i.on of the poor and the 

oppressed. 1I'his mi~:s:::ionary pr·axis is grounded in the mJ-SSiDDf.'i 1 

i.e. God sending Jesus Christ and the Spir·j.t to evar1gelise, to 

heal and to liberate (cf.I,uke 4:18). Missior1 is tk1erefore also 

the praxis of calling people away from the idols of race, sex, 

class I cap.:i. ta11 land and labour: to tlle l'.,.ivi.n.9 God, who in ,Jesus 

o:f Nazaroth stru9gles with the poor and the opprecSsed and suffers 

at the h2mds of the rich and the powerf\11. This is "M:.i .. cSsi.on _in 

Chri..5t's way" (San Antonio 1989). This is al.so miss.ion in the way 

of the Holy Spirit who enerqises people for a liberatory mission. 

'l'hree observation5 need to be made about the above detin:i.tion. 

First,the definition affirms the understandinq of mi.ssiology as 
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not ~;o much a si:::t of ce,:1cly madt=-:~ tdeas, but a.s tl·H=~ cri.Li..cal 

refl.=,ction upon m:i.!_ssionary praxis. lt opts for the kind of 

epistc~mo.loqy \elhich contradicts t.hP epi~_:temo.loqy o:f Creek 

philosophy with iL,, ids,al1.sL.ic 1-_rend. Albr,n. Nol.an (19')0:97) 

explains: 

Idealism not onJ,y treats rcve1.atior1 as a set of ideas or 

propo~::;:.i.. t :i..t")ns I it tii.1.so ~:ee:ks to acquire HK)I"C knowled9e by 

analysing and c.l.aci.fying idea,, by study:i.nq the hi.2,tory 

of ideas. 

Nolan (ibid.) declares this kind of epistemology defective and 

opts for a materialist or contextual epistemology, stating: 

... all knowledge is subjective, ... the acquiring of 

knowledge is not a purely disinterested or objective 

pursui.t, that it sc:Jr.ve:::; particulat" :i.ntere:::;Ls and coricerns 

(qoocl or bad) and th,1t ideas are not neutu,l, absolute and 

eternal but conditioned by the material circumstances, the 

context, that gave rise to them. 

In the first place this shift from idealist thinkinq to 

contextual think.i_ncJ con,stitutesc; a pa.cacligm sh:Lft. (The latter 

concept will be explored in some detail. in chapter 2.) In the 

second place, the definill.on is both contextual and inclusive. 

Context does not mo rely refer to a c~,rtai.n loca.l..i.ty, but functions 

the tE,chnical term for a social analytic category. 

Contextu21.l.i,,ty in miss:Loloqy tll<:'cefore refer,; to the fact that: 

there is no missiology 11 an sich" 1 but only a missiology of 

mediations. (In chapter 4 I shall focus more specifically on the 

speci :E i.,c mediat:Lons. ) By inclw,i vc I mean that. the deLi.n i. t ion 

contains three impoJ:tant d:lrnens:L.ons of rn:Lssi..on, .L. e. 

evangclisation, healing and liberation. 

Before concluding this secti,on of the study, something l1as to be 

said about the~ connection between contextuali ty and 11 Missio Dei 11
• 

In his defini.L:i.on of contextuality, Shoki Coe (in Witvliet 



198rJ:29) rnak.es t:.:hc) fo.l..lo...,;in(J con1·1(:::ct.ion: 

... the cr.it.tc21.l DS::;e~:.;~)i;-1.c.:.1\t of what rnake::::; the: ccJrlLf!Xt 

really sig11ificant in tho light of the Missio Dei ... is tl10 

In:i.ss:.\.oloq.i .. c.-:.:i.1. di~;cE~rnmi?nt of the:: sj_gn:E; o.f t.ht=-, t..i.mE:.•s 1 scein~J 

whe:re GorJ is at work and c,=:.111:i .. nq on us to p2rl~ i.cipa.t:t~ .i..n 

that work. 

Witvliet·. (ibid.) is r.i9ht:. when he ar:0u □": that t:.hi,_; propher:i.c Lac:k 

of discerr1J.ng the sigr1s of tt1e times is only possibl.e tt1rough 

involvement in speci.fic histori.cal movements and sitl1ations. 

1.1.3 Mission as Prophecy 

A brief note needs to be made about the distinct formulation of 

Mis$i2ILasP:rophe_o_:. Why the fonnul,::;ttion M,i.g.S\<-m..f~-~ "a ··? Tn h:i.c=-, 

magnum opus Bosch ( 1 991) uses th:i.s k.incl of concept :f'qr de,vc lopinq 

his emerging eci.JmE.1nical paradiqm of mi.ss.:i .. on. Bo;.-;ch., s c~111..f~rq;Lr..~ 

E;cumenica.l._Qarad).9..lli consist~; of a number o:E mc>des of rn.i.~":JS.i..on and 

rnissiolo9y, wh.icb are consistent.ly descr,i.bed as 1'rnls:;-::;j_or\ ~·~-· 11
• 

Nowhere in the book does Bosch justify his t1se of this 

formulation. It .is, however, clear that it is a way qf breakin0 

with the EnliqhtenmEmt ,H'etenc,a that mission and rnissioloc:iy could 

be defined .in wate,-u_qht te,nns. Pe.rhc1ps,; Bqsch 's usa9e of the 

forrnulo. t .ion 11 mi;;si()_p~;,. .. ~-H should be read in conjunct:. ion i...Ji th 

what he says at the be0inninq o.f his book ("1991 :9) about the 

ult:i.matrj 1'un.definab;i.lit.y 11 of 1n;i.ss:i .. on.. 

A rather enlightenin9 example of formulatinq the undersLand.'i.n0 

c,f rniss:i,cn i.n metaphori .. cal terms, ic; that of Van 't Hof (1972: 

10). He does not develop concepts for fqrmulatinq the answers 

which the World Miss.tqn Conferences gave to sorne pert.i.n,ant 

questions. To the contrary, he uses imaqe::;; to d(:;:=:cr.:i.be the 

par·ticular understanding of Ct1ristian Missi.on tt1at e1ner·ged at a 

specific conference. HG expJ.ici tly uses the term 11 zE?nc1inq al::; .. T 

H, i.e. ' 1Miss.i..on as ... ' 1 In h5..s own understa.ndJ.ng: 



Een begrip geeft iets definj_tiefs, iets on}1er1·oepelijk~. 

!let pret.endeert het geheirn to hcobbcm opgelost, z.odat: hct 

zoeken kan worden 9estaakt.. 

M:i.nder preter1L:Leus is de notie van het beeld. Het 

def.inieert niet zoals een begrip1 war1t t1et tekent de manior 

waar·op iets functioncert. Het wijst aar1 hoe iets is. Daarom 

spi:;:len. ook de~ contt~xt en "settirHJ 11
, de tijdgebondenheid en 

c1::--1gE:3lJ:'jk::=~E~ l ee~twc.celd et-?n ro.l. HE:)t t-Jt.H:;.ld imp.l.:i.cei::lrt de 

confrontatie met de situatie, t1et ver·spri11gt ook telkens, 

zodat wij een scala van beelden voor ogen krijger1 1 terwijl 

hct bogrip de zerujtng als een t1Jdloos geldend en buiten 

de empirische 9eschiedenis staand vc<rsch),jnse.l. w_i_l fixe:.ren. 

Formulating tho t::itle of this study as Miss.ion as Prophecy, ic; 

a wc1.y of confi:nn.i.n9 Bosch 1 
:::~ usage o.f th<.:) term "mj¼ssion~-... ,c. tt It 

is also a confirmation of Van't Hof's understanding of mission 

in post-modern terms, as something which could not be defined in 

definite terms, but whi.ch could only be expressed i.n images, in 

metaphors. 

Ultimately, to speak of Miss.ion as Prophecy, is an ,c\LtempL to 

rediscovc~ mission as pr;i.marj.ly prophecy~ Thi.sis, however not 

to suggest that there are not other modes of mission. I believe 

that fundamentally the locus for mission is the local 

congreqation. Mission should consequently be u.nderstood :i.n tc~:rms 

of the charismatic structure of the congregation. :[ understand 

the charismatic structure of the Churct1 to bo constituted by the 

different gifts be:3towed upon the Church by the Spiri.t. Prophecy 

is but one of the gifts. It stands to reason therefpre that the 

understandin9 of rn:i.ssion is in no way exhaustod by f.'lissJon as 

Prophecy. It also needs to be made clear that other dimensions 

of mission interact and even overlap with prophecy. In fact, this 

r·eality is revealed by this ve:ry study~ 1I1hr-ee ~2xampJ.es must 

suffice. First, in as much as Miss.ion as Prophecy d<ea.l.s with the 

qood news to tho poor, it overlaps with Miss_i.on as 

Evangel1.sation. Second, in as much as M.iss.ion as Proph<ecy dr-eal:c, 
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with ar1 b()li.st.ic l:i}.:iera.t:i.on, ir. ov1::~r1aps v,,.ith ~1c not:.i.c1n o'f 

.N.i.ss.:ion ,~s L.i.bc,rat . .i.cm. Third/' in as· 1nuch as Mission as Pro[Jhecy 

:Ls a thE?Olo9ical consLcuct, it OVt?.rlc.1pS:~ w:i,.th N .. iss.ion as 'l'flec1..loqy. 

Undt"?r the l'l+:.::.~ad:i-11(] MoclalJ:t:..'i.es of' N)ssJon, ~.le1·1j_or a.nd StuhlmueJ.ler

( 1983: 332--339) shows how prophecy or in their cmn terms, 

Pr.·ophetic Challcw;w .£n Word and Sign, is but one modality of 

1nissj_on. They contend that the prophetic styl.e of cominunication 
was not lirni.ted to cc::rta:i.n indtv:Ldua.l.s, bul the 

r'E~spon .. s;i.bi,l:i.t:y of th~ prophetic coinir1uni.ty. Tlley 1.,,,1r:i.t:t~: 

P:cophetic ministry as clbss.i.i:-:ally cxpt·essed :i.n T::>rc1e:i 

:Lnvo1ved dramatic cha.llen9e:s, deliverod .tn word or .symbolic 

gesLu.re, to attitudes or structure::-; con:;idc~red incornp,;1tible 

with the mec;sage of sa1va tion. This dimension of the 

prophetic vocation is also found in the New Testament ar1d 

has i.mportant mission consequences. 

Accordi.ng to eoen.ior and Stuhl1nueller, the dimErnsi.on of the 

prophetic vocation is superbly exemplified by Jesus. They see 

J'esus as 

the c;pi.ri t-filJ.ed prophet who challenges the coxclus.i .. ve 

attitude of his contemporaries and suffers the rejection 

that the prophets of Israel had endured before him. Not 

only does Jesus blister false attitudes and false values 

by his preacl1ing and storytelling, but he also ehooses the 

apt prophetic si.qn: table fE,llo,,hip with out.casts, heal:i.ng,, 

on the Sabbath, cleansinq of the tempJe, and so forth. 

1.2 Method 

My un,derstandin9 of prop}H::JtJ.c~ and of mission l~I materia . .l;i.st or 

contextual.. This simply means that T do not keep concrete 

histoi·ical and soc.Lal relationships abstractly at a distance,, but 

take them to be an indispconsable source of thcoology. In fact, I 

understand missiology to bco the critical reflection on what is 
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taking pl.ace on tt1e stage of historj_ca:t and social re1.atj.ons\1i.ps. 

Th.i..::; i:::-; c1n inductive way o:f t.heoloq.'i..:-;:;.i .. nQ, ccintrddi.ct:i .. n9 the 

deductive way of theo].ogising whereby we first have to post\1late 

universally valid truths about God, Christ and tl1e Holy Spirit 

and tl1en apply them to concrete sj_ti1ations. 

The hermeneutical key to contextual thinking is liberation. It 

.ir1c.l.l.1de~.1 both t.hc; crit:...i.quc and tra.nsformati.on of present 

realities. It is witl1in this framewock that 1 shall analyse the 

World Miss.i.on Conferences+ My basi .. c conc1.:.~rn lE whethF~r· a 

prophetic theology of mission can be said to be emerging from the 

Confer·ences. It is also in ter1ns of contcxtuality tl1at I st1all 

systematically deve.lop a prophet:i.c trtc,oloqy of nti.ssi.on winch 

costitutes a para.di9n1 shift which ' 1 
••• inc.ludt=!S amon9 other things 

a shift beyond modernity and post-modernity lo a new 

under·standing of how God acts j,n arid through l1L1man activity, in 

and through the material world" (Nolan 1990: 99). 

1.3 Structure 

The ~;tudy is di.vided into two parts. Part i.ncludes three 

chapters and part 2 includes two chapters. In chapter 1 I at.tempt 

to define my working hypothesis by spelling out my understandinq 

of p.tophe ti.£. and wj_ ::::~.?ion ~ A::.i hci s bcc~n po:i. n tec1 out ~=.i.lred.dy my 

understanding of both is materialist and contextual. In chapter 

2 the wor.kinq hypc.)thc:sis that has been st~)t.:.r~d Lentativi:~ly, it'i 

worked out concretely in terms of four paradigms of prophecy.In 

chapter 3 an attempt is undertaken to analy2;e the World Micssion 

Conferences in terms of the working hypothesis put forward in 

ct1apter,; 1 and 2. My conclusion is that these Confer:enc,as do 

contain profound prophotic dimensions, but no attempt was mado 

at the time to develop a prophetic theology of mission with a 

contextual methodology. I shall thereforo be offerinq a prophetic 

theoloqy of mission as a new din1f~nsion in l;he theology (Yf 

mission. In ehupter 4 I 2,t tempt to develop tbs, cont.our 2, of a 

prophetic theology of mission by dialectically contrasting the 

continuity between the tradition of prophetic theology and a 



prophetic theology which goes beyond nDdernity and post

moderni.ty, a11d tl1e disccintir1t1i.ty between tradition ar1d this new 

way of discourse about missJ.on. I take thi.s to be hcrmencutical.ly 

sound, takin9 ser.ious th.e Bibl.i.cal traditi..on 1 thE• tr:\=:1.dition of 

twenty centuries of Ch.r.'i.st.L.:uLlty and one's own context a.~1 source~~ 

of theology. Added Lo the contour which deals with the specific 

kind of methodol.09y of a prophetic Lheolo9y of mission, :is an 

attempt tci make c.1.~ar tt1e fruitftJJ.ness of prophetic terinj_no:logies 

like "ka.i.ros 11 and 11 sign~~~ of the time~;'' :for Christ:t..,?-n rn:i .. sst.on. 1 

also go into the opposition of prophetic theolo9y to idolatry and 

inhumanity. My specific purpose here is to name the idols and to 

point to the missionary thrust of prophetic tl1eolo9y. This tl1rust 

refers to calling people away from the idols to the I,iving God. 

Chapter 5 contains a. very brief :ce±loct:i.on on what M1:,.;s_~:i.on _,...fL5. 

n.rophccy could mean l.odc'.""1y. Thi~-; w:t.lJ. b(::; doni:-:? :i.n te.rm~-; o:f three 

l:hese~:s T 

1.4 Sources 

1.4.1 Primary sources 

The source,; used :i.n this study are pr:Lrnarily the official 

documents and rt~ports of the world Mission Conferences. 1rhese 

sources are fully reflected in U1e b.i,bliography. An important 

note needcs to be made about the way in which the mater1.al of the 

conferences ar:e ind,i.cated in th,0, bi.blioqraphy. t,ll relevant 

documents and nspor ts ,,hal 1. be brou9ht under WOFLD,_ MISSION 

<;;;,QNFERl~HfES. In cases where a conference has more than one 

off.i .. cial document or report, the d:i.fferent volumes are i.ndiccc1ted 

by numbering them from 1 to whatever number. 

1.4.2 Secondary sources 

Secondary sources refer to studies don,-, on the World Mi,;sion 

Conferences specifically. I am th:i.nkin9 here of the work of 

Anderson (1960;1961), the extraordinary dissertation of I.P.C. 

Van't Hoft (1972), the standard work of A. Wind (1984) and works 
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by ,LC:. Verkuy] ("197:1) and Bmi.lio Ca,,,t:ro (19il5), to name ·jucst a 

few. T do not hesitate to quote prof11sely from these works. 

1 .4.3 Other sources 

In the attempt to construct a prophetic theology of mission, I 

cite a number. of ~;ources other than the primary or SCJCondary 

sources rnentioned above. I do not limit myself to a ;~in.gle 

theologian or a single rnocle of t.heoloqy, but. I take the liberty 

to draw from any source which i..s ht:lpful 'i.n construcLj_n9 c'.l 

prophetic theology of mission. After all, it is rather difficult 

to put prophetic theology into a neat Littles box. Desc;pite all our 

efforts to do so, it remains fragmentary and non-schematic. One 

point needs to be clarified, however, .i.e.that 1 clo not pretend 

Lo be "ideologically unbiased and do tend to draw moce from i,hal 

could be generally seen as n1odes of liberatio11 theology_ I do 

this because I am convinced that the theology of the prophets can 

only be understood in terms of the or9anisation of society anc1 

their performance o:f certain soc:Lal roles in .it.. A proptuat.ic 

theology therefore is a theology mediated by social analysis. The 

Kairos Document and the Road to Damascus are twentieth century 

examples of prophetic theolo9y which make clear that this mode 

of theolo9y is unthinkable without social analysis. 

Accordin9 to Brue9gemann (Sunderland 1985:51-52) an analysis of 

the organisation of society shows at least tl1ree tt1in9s. In the 

first place, society consists in an orqanisat:i.on of social power. 

Social power is defin0d in terms o:f land, rnoney, iruJu~~;L.:r;:i.a.l 

hardware and t.echnol.ogy. In the second place, society also 

consists .in social symbols which a.cf; defined in term;.:; of 

mana9ement, control. and articulation. In the Lh_i.rd place, the 

two, social power and social symbols, Lo9etheJ: const.i.tute the 

soc:i.al system. A fundamental. quest:i.on for Prophet i.c 'I'heol.ogy 

would therefore be the fol.lowinq: What is Lite prophetie mission 

vis a vis t.he social system if i.t (social system) is offered as 

the ultimate solution? Brueggemann responds: 
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The prop}·letic task in suc}1 a social wor·J.d is to mai.ntai.n 

D destabilj_zing presence, so tl1at tl1e system is 11ot eqt1ated 

witt1 reality, so Lt1at alternatives are thinkable, so tl1at 

the absolute claims of the system can be cri.tiqued. 

(Sunderland 1985:51-52). 
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CI!/\P'l'E:R 2 

PROPHETIC PARADIGMS 

In chapter 1 of this study an attempt was made to define what I 

understand by prophetic. This attempt is now taken a step further 

with the introduction of the prophetic triad of contexLuality, 

hE:rrneneutic::-; and sp.:L.rJ.tuality. rrhe use of tht~ term prophC!ti.c 

trJade is by no in<~ans suggestinq that the thrE~t: are not::. h.i.(ihly 

contested realities. However, in this study they are taken to be 

constitutive of a prophetic rn1ss1ology. An attempt shall 

therefore be undertaken to justify the use of the tl1ree criteria 

by illustrat:in9 them in terins of four prophetic paradi9mcs. Before 

cornin9 to the ilJusL.rations, my understandinq of context1_1,,li.ty, 

hermeneutic:s and spiritual.ity shall f:i.rst be spelt out i.11 a few 

very broad strokes. 

2. 1 USE OF 'TF.RMS 

2.7.1 Contextuality 

Contextuality refers to the theological method where realities 

i.n the socio-political, socio-economic and socio-cul.Ltiral realms 

are taken sc.riou.:=;ly, not simply as areas wlH:.~re the Bible should 

be applied, but as sources of theolo9y in themselves. For tt1is 

.reason I soc.:i...:.~l analyS.i'.:; is an import on t dimens.:i.on of this 

theolo9ical method. 

Below it shall be illustra.t.<ed how different prophetic modelcs take 

social analysis to be indispensable. Perhaps the social ana1.ysis 

.i.s more impl:Lcit in the 1nc,delcs of thE, Old Testament p.roph,,tcs and 

Jesus as prophet and very explicit .i.n the model~; ()f tho I<a:.i.ros 

Document and the Prophetic Profile. 

2.1.2 Hermeneutics 

In essence the hermeneutical exercise is part and parcel of the 
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lh(Joloq.i .. caJ method dcf.i.,ned i:l:::i. contt-::!XLllC.tlity. 111I1c d:i.st:i.nct:ion 

betwc?cn conl:.cxtual.,:Lty dnd hf?rml=:!ni:=.:ut :Le~~ .i.n th:i.:.:; ::~tudy .1.::: fc)r 

purposes of clarity/ 

Hermeneutics as the 

study tlw 

not to st.1ggest ~ separatior1 

exerc.i. :.:;12. 

21 t 

of interpr'Otation i.s 111 

brin9in9 .intc) d:i.al.O\Juc; 

t.E? f!\\S Of 

with 

anott1er·, tl1e ur1dorstandi.ng of tl1e Bi.b].e and tl1e L1r·1d0rstanding of 

a 9iven context. Put di:f:ferentl.y, hcuneneuticc, :i.co the meet::i.nq 

point b()tween social anttlysi~s and thc~oloq,i.cal rc=.::.f.l.ect.i.on. 

It will be :ohown bulow how in the dtf(orent: prop!H0 ti.c n1od0Ls 

already mentioned, both the Word of God and tl1e cor1tcxt of people 

are takon to be sources of thcoloqy. The lang11age of 

interpretation that is being used, is informc·d by tho social 

context. 

2.1.3 Spirituality 

In this study the notion of spiritual.ily 15 used as a 

metaphod.cal way of overcoming the dichotomies between fa:i.t.h and 

politics, Church and society, i.ndi. vi.dual and collE;:cti ve, pE?rsonal 

and communal, people and creation. Spiritual:i.Ly refers to a slate 

of bein9 that i~s geared towards .liberation and groundi:.:)d :i.n hopt.::). 

Below ,_t shall bo illustrated how the spirituality pcrms,ating all 

four propt1c,tic modul:;, is by definition a sp:i.r.i .. tual.1.Ly o:f 

l:i.berat.i .. on. 

Havi..nq stated my understandinr;i of the notions of contextuality, 

hermeneutics and spirituality in very broad strokes, I now want 

to turn to four prophetic paradigms as i.l.lust-rat.:Lon~) o( the 

prophetic triad being used in this study. The four paradigms are 
1rho Prophets of the Old Testainonl 1 1Jesus as 

Kairos Documer1t and the Prophetic Profile of 

Bartl1olor11e de J.as Casas. The term ill.L1stratio11s i.s used 

the followinr;i: 

Prophet, the 

purposefully to indicate that what i .. s to follow, is not an 

extensive discussion on the four paradigrns, but rather sketches 

of how the dimensions of contextuali,ty, hermeneutics and 



Before movir19 on to the fot1r parad:i.9111s tl1emseJ.ves a brief 11ot0 

n0E-:ids to lJc~ mack~ e1bc)ut the concept p.:.·1r·acll'.qm. I beJ.:ievf:) t.hat in 

tor.ms of r.:.=l.l.l fol1r rx=-1rad.iqms to bf:~ 1.1~_;ed l':ierc a~-:: .i.J.lu~-;tratior1s 1 

the.re i~; an idcntif:i_abl.8 pri:)}..Jh1-:_:}t'.ic communi CY whc~re cf~rlai.n 

Lc~cli.niquc.:i:: .:::ire ,-:::1ppl:i.(:~d rind cc:rt·,:).:i n val uc.:~.~ an(1 lJc;lif~ft~ d.l'."f:' adhOl:'C)d 

to. Tl1e term paradigm thorefoi:e L1sed here i11 tt1e ~:ense of 

'I'homas Kuhn (1970:175) when he writ:c,c:: 

tllC) £~~nt.'i..J~e const(::112.1.t.'l,on of bel:i.efs, VE.tl.t1es1 tcchniguc::;, 

and ;:=;o on shared by the mcmb8.r:=·-; of c:1 q.iven cornmun.i. ty. 

I think the way in which Kuhn descril.,e,_; the ernergence of new 

pa:cadi.qrn:.=.; is quil.e relt=~vant l1C;rf::~. He t1r(JUf:!s 1 with rt3f(~~rtir·1c:1:~ to 

Lht:.) n;:1.tu:c3.l sci.(~nces I that· pha:::-;cs of 11 norrna.l II sci.t:-;ncu arc 

interrupted by a crisis or cr.i..:::H::~:~;. Dur·inq this eris:\..~; new 

p,:=1racLLgm~:; c..:.~me.rcJt:? or., as Kuhn puts it 1 a ;:;cicntif\c rf:~vc1lution 

tc=1kes plc1c{=:. I war)t". to arqu1-.:~ that the) £01.Jr prophel'..i.c parad.:i.gm~:_; 

inenti.oned here, e1nerqed precisely ir·i sitl1atj_ons of c)eep crisis 

wh(-:>rc the prcv-171.il.i .. nq paradiqrns cou.Lc.1 not prc)v.i .. dt=~ cinswcr:.-==; to 

teasinq qu.es t ions of a. socio pol :i.. t ic,,=11 1 soc.'i.o---ccc>norn.ic ;_)nd soc:.i.o

cul L ur.:.Jl nature. Prophc~tic r:-ornrnun.i tic:::-; C<:ilTHJ t.o the fore.). to 

provide a11swers j_n ter1ns of tl·1e beJ.ie[s a11d values a~ well as the 

techniques Lhey shared. 

Tl)e 21.ppli.cation of the pa.r-tidiqrn concept tc) t.hco.lo9y dat(~~'.i back 

to 1983 wl1en llans Kung presented two papers at an ir1Lernatior1al 

congress (Spangenberg 1994:144). In attempting to show how Kuhn's 

i.nsights about paradigms and paradi.qrn shifts in the field of the 

11.C--itln::·etl ~~~ciE::)nc..=~s, could also be c1ppli0d to l.hE~olcJ9y I Kunq 

advances the followi.ng si,ni).arities. First, r1ciJ·mally there is a 

phase in which 11 nor1naJ ~-:iciencc' 1 is be:i.nq done. th .. i.::; is the phas1::-~ 

of the clas0ical Lc~xts, ti::.:~xtt)c.)ok:::: a.nd promJnent ECJ_ent.1.:.=:;t.;;; 1 

subscribing to a par·ticular paradi91n, propagatir1g such parad.ig1n 

l.hrough thei.r scier1lific work. Second, gradi1al] .. y crises en1erge 
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wh:.i.ch cdnnot 1::.H:'::! F;olvf:d by t.hC::! t.:?x. i.:~t.-i.nq p~:--.r~::i.d:i91i1. 'l'h:i.1:il, th(: 

uncerL·.,;=:,,inLy a.nd c:vc-:::'11 p(JWE~rJ.e~1snc~:;s o:::-iccompany:t.r-t() the: er .i .. :.::(~5;3
1 

v >r.-y 

oft:c0n lc,ads to th(! crr1.E:I\JE~2nce of a nc:w pd.radi(Jin, pn::~.c.=-:entinq .i.t~:=.t.:..~~1± 

a.~:i a .':;olut.i.on to l;hE:• problem. Fourth, the-:: n.ev-1 par2.1d:i.9m i.~.5 nf:.>ver 

accept0d wJ.tt1out a strL1ggl .. e. 

onct?. aqain, I ,;..1a.nl tc.) ~=,.i.rgut:~ t.hc::-1l the four propht-:.~tic pc:-:1r~J.di9rn:_::; 

e:n1er·9(~c1 whE:n peoples \✓ ere i.n deep ct:i.1~;,: __ :::; , the~ c~xi.;:;t:.:i.n(~J JJ,).r-adi.9m.' .. ; 

ncd:. bcd.nq able to provide':' so1ul.:ion;:-~. In the~ Old 1T\~sL:H11c:nt" the 

p,::-,.:i::-adiqm of thi::"? prcJphi:=:2ts wit:;h "Lt:;; ~::.;t.r:on.q 1:J1nphas."i.:.::.l on ~-;oc . .ial 

justice, thEi poc)r cincl the or-.:iprE~s~;;fld.1 tl1.e orpha.n an.d tl1e widow, 

the proposed solutio11.s for Israel. 1 s po1.itical. 

opp res ~;ion, E":!C.:onorn :Le expl.oi t c1 t ion a.nd cul~ ur al dc;cay. No v,)ondc•r 

this paradigm was resisted to tt10 exler1L of the pr·ophets paying 

the :suprc,ine; prize, i.n the.ir attc,npt to uphold the, paradiq,n. 

In the~ NE::!w 1T1e:sLa.rncnt, ,JE:sus l'hc1 ProplH~t offers <:1. :~;olution l..o the 

identity cr:Ls:i.~-; c~xpE-2r.i.t~nC(~:c1 by the Jewish community. ln tlJ.C: 

Kairos Document· a di.st.:i .. nct prophc~t.ic commun:i.t.y eme.r(Je::.;, propr..)~::::i.n(] 

F.t prophE-~tic rnoc1e.1 that wou1c1 ,::tdd.res;;;.; thE: cri:3.'i.:-::; o:f t::ind for 

aparthe:i.d quite deci.si .. vely. I11 s:l.xteenth centl1J:y l~at:irl ~n0.rica 1 

The ~;f)an:i.sl·1 1ni:::~siona.ry, B/1rlhc).lon1t:.' dt:: 12\~_; C:c1;::.::=1~; pr(;::!'.:;e.~nt.c~d i::l. 

p<:1radiqrn that: \--JouJ.d cont:rad:-i.ct the rd.cisrn, d.omin,.71.nce and greed 

of tl1e colonl.sers. 

Tn South Afr.i.ca thf~ parcidiqrn. c.:oncepl: w<:-:i.~; :intl-()c1uc..:c~d l:)y Bc)f;ch 

(1991) :in U,s, :f-i.cc.ld of Mi.'.;si.olc:,qy. After J·1s-av:i.n9 :_;hown ,,,xlens;:Lvely 

h()W dif:ferc:nt m:LE:::;:Lon paradiqirt'.7~ c~mc.rqcd evt-~r· since the c:-i.ppeEtr-:·:..inctJ 

of the New Testamerlt as a missio11ary document, Dosct1 cor)c1.t1dcs 

h:i.~; mi:.1.gnu1n cJpu::==; w:Ltli wl1a.t t1(~ dc:fint~::.; a~; tl1e Ernerginq Ec1.1rnE~n:i..ca.:l 

Par·acl.igm. Llei:sL ( 19t19: 1) has app:\ i.ecJ thce .i.doa. of a paradit,pT1 csh.i.ft 

t.o old 1rc:~:tamf!HL ~:;chol.21r~?hi.p on the prophet:::.~ with 2:if)EJC:i.tic 

r.:·t~fc~rence to So1.1tt1 AfJ~.i.cd. Thi.~: par,J.di.qm ~;hifl DE~i::;t, spt~aJi;.::; about 

1'elc1tt~s to the fa.cl: th,:1t (:1.:=.>rt,:1.in vc~.ry pE:)rLinl:.~ttl:. q1_1(:!~;t:.i.on.::~ _(::oulcl 

not be an~:;wt:rcd by \✓hat D(_~:i.st cc::ill:;-:; the dorn.i.n,:.=i.nt moC:Iel of 

rationality. Accor~l:i.ng to Dej_st a d:i .. ffcrent model is r1eeded to 

t.1n2;wer que~;tic:ffi.~;; lik.e: what was tl. pr.-01.::iht..:~t:? Did th(-=.> prophet:::.; 



occupy any off:i .. c(=! i.n :~-iOCi.C·~ty"? How arc the pr-ophe:t.ic worch-i 

r·eqarcJir:i.9 ~:iocial, c:con.0111.i c and pc.J.l.J.t.i.cal i:·,;::::;\1r:!s t() be E.;va . .1.LlZited? 

A p2:tra.di..qm sw.itch earl tbuB be dt=~f:i.,ncd as the pr-ocess of 

a(~kr':lowlccl~:;inq l.hc• ·i .. nr::-1dccJuacy I F1nd thc~refore, the fa:i.luI·e 

o:f a qivr=-,;n a.cademj.c app.roach to a:::;k r'el(:vant. quc::::;ti.on.:.=:~ 

and/ or :::-;lH;Jc.:JEJS t. vc1lid ~.;o lu t ions Lo problem::; in c1n a(:c.1dE:2-11d.c 

field and that leads to the replace1nent of the old paradi.gn1 

of Lhou9ht by a inore i:-e•levant/valid and/or prom:i 0,inq 

app.ro,:-:i.ch. S.i.nce such d 1'eplaccinent d(::>C:s not :i.rnpJ..y thE~ 

application of new techr1i,ques 1 but~ comp].ete chan~1c in 

outlook, it is also calJ.ed a conversion 
an ir-onic<C"-:1lly relovanL· t.t:11·111 when ~ipeakj.nq El.bout .. : the~ 

prophets. 

'l'he failure of' the dominant model to :i.nterpn,L th<" prophet:.s in 

ter1ns of social r8alities leads accordir19 t.o Deist, to a 

r·oinantic-·histor:ccL;t view of the prophets. ln the .fo\1rth chaptc,r 

of t.h:Ls study Old Tet~;ta1rtent schoJ..ars like C~oLt:wald., JJruec.;19ernann 1 

Mo:sala and Wil.~~i(>n '::;hc:.\.11 br~ .int roduccd :i..n ;_:i,n c1t t.em·pt to .'.i. nterpr:r~ L 

the prophc~t:::--3 conL ext ually. A contextual in t:l~.qJ.rf"::ta t :Lon of the 

propht::!l~; j_~:; one tl1at take:=.:; :;t:::riol.1sly queslion~5 .liki:=-~: wt1.at: did t1:1e 

Lsrael;Ltc, society of the, eth, '7th and 6th century BCE loob"d 

].ike? What were the material ccJ1)ditions under which peop:Le had 

to l.i.VE?? What CX(J.Ctly prornpl~ed prophi::.::ts to S'f_)f:'C.tk out'} 

2.. 2 THE: PROPHE:T'IC PAPADJGM OF 'l'l!E OLD 'l'ESTAMENT PHOPHE'l'S 

2.2.1 Contextuality 

The theoloqy of the Old Testament prophets is by definition a 

contextual theology. Within the context of social, political and 

economic oppr1:~ssion, the:~ prO"f)hets' 1rti.'.:~sion was tho pursuit o.f 

:)ustice for the poor and the oppressed. In th,.e sense prophetic 



thc0 oloqy :i.,:, a tirne',l)orinc:l thE.0 0.l.ogy and J wc,ulcl .Li.ke to· C\\·1'"11. 

briefJ.y on ll1i.s Jmportant ct1~1J~acte1:istic of px-opt1etic: t:l)eol.oqy. 

AccorJ.'i.1.19 t() Dc:.i.~~~t (1989~12) thc:ce are c:e:)rtd:i.n h.:i.stc:iricbl 

CJllE:.~:::itio1.1s Lhat c.:)1111ot l)C~ answc.r-E?d E:f·fectivE:1.y L1.r1lt=~ss ono !'1r1::; a 

cl.ear idea of the soc.i.etj_es 1.n whi.ch Lhe prc)phets lived arid i.n 

wld.ch the prophetic text,; had bc,c,r, prmh1cc:d. He ,suq9'.>c,:L; a 

rr121.tE.1ria] . .i.sL·, 1 contextu.al, :~;C.:)cioloqicc:il a.pp.!:·oach tc:i t:hf!IH. In 

chapti-::.Jr 4 cxi:J.mp.l.c~s of l.h.i.:,-_; ,::·q:.ir:i.n:::idch will bt.~ offc:r.-c!d. 

For now two runownecl Ole! rr\::~:;t:arnenL :-:;choJ.c1rs arr~ ca.l.lclcl in Lo 

testify to tt1e contexttial, tj_mebound nat\1re of pr·ophe\::Lc 

t.hec",loqy. One of tl1e maj OJ'" rost1l ts of extc,nsi v,-, re,,>aa.rch clon.c, by 

Von R~:.-1.d (1968) into the) me:ssdqt~ of thE::: prophets, .'ts !:he\ 

ti.ineboundednt:::S$ of prophecy. HC:) draws the) f(Jllowing conclut·:;.t.on; 

T.t is all important noL to rc:,=-.id th.i..~..:; TTH:~:::.;~~~\(JE·: ,3;:3 if i.t. 

consi~te-d of tinv~le~:":;~-:. .'i .. deD~7; 1 bul to understand it .,]_,,:'.; thE"·~ 

particular word releva11t to a particular hour in l)J.story, 

wh.ic:ti th<.:·:.reforc cannot be .replc1ced by a.ny cYtht=:ic worc1. r11hc.:: 

p:rophc-=:tic word nc~vi:~r t:r.i.es to cl:imb :Lnt.o the:: 1'ec=::tl.rn o.f 

qenoral rel:i.gious truth 1 bu.t instead n=;t-:::s evc:n LhE:: mo.st 

suspect 1110ans to tie tt)e l.islening part11er down to his 

pa.i:-t.icul~::1.r t.irne and placr: :in ortler to rnake hi.in und(~rstarHJ 

hl.s own situation before God (Von Rad 1968:700). 

rrhe VE•.~ry ~:;,:lrnf-~ under~;LandJnq c)f pl:'Opt1 1:::cy is 0choed by Wf.:~t·_:;Ler:-rn,::·:1nn 

(1981). He cont:racl:Lcts the :i.ck,a of proplrnoy 1ne,rel.y beinc:i t:ho 

forct,;,llinq of the, future, ,>'1y.in9: 

The ct1arge of the propl1ets app1.ies to their own tim0 

AdclrosBin9 ld.111cself t.o the prophetic language o,· Lh,a .l.ancJ\12,9e of 

the prophets, Wester1,1ar1n shows how it is a Darli.cular language 

of an inclividu.al who hc:i~ CJrown up at a f~~pf·:citic t:i.nK). in a 

speci .. fic place, r·ooted in specific tradit:Lor1s wj .. th a speGific 

vision on reality and 21 speci.f.ic 1 llni.nterchangea.blE-) ;fran1t:: of 

reference. 111 bri.ef, t)e concurs with Von Rad's \1nderstanding of 



In foout h Af Li_ca, :i. t ha:': ecspcc:i.ally bc"rcn Nolan ( ·1986:11 ·1 ; 1 'l8t1: 1 ~) 

wl10 l1as argt1ed persuas:Lvel.y tt10L propheti.c theology i.s a 

Limebot1nd, contextual theology. He wr·lLes: 

... there i~1 Cl fundament~,11 charc1cteristic o.f th:i.::; mode in 

that: anc1 

d.istin9u:i~-:=;he.::-~ .it from every other lh{~c:iloqy or mode of 

theo1oqy. And this is the characteristic of being 

timebound. All prophc,cy and prophetic tlkoloc_1y ,_;pea kc: of, 

and speaks to 1 a partictil.ar ti,ne i11 a partictiJ.ar 

about a parti.cular sJ.t1.1atior1. 

r.il.:::'lCO 

This unclerstandinq of prophetic theo}oqy is c1ca_,-ly LLlu;:;trated 

by the d1.fferent projects facilitated by Nolan's Institute [or 

Contoxtual TheolocJy like the Black Thc,ology Project, Speak:i nc:i for 

ourse.l.ves of tl1e Afric~n Independent Cl1urches 1 Feminist Theology 

and the Kairos Doeument. 

Reid (1980:60) puts the contextual. nature of prophetic, theology 

in qr.aphi.c terrns by rP.tl~r.inq to the 11 earth boundness 11 o:F thf~ 

prophets and tlle:-i.r 11 a.b.i.l..i .. ty to look re,:ll.ity strd:i..Qht ir1 lhc eye 11 

,:=is we:.l...l a.s thc..~i..r:- ' 1 conc:e:r.-n with the pot~_, anc1 pi::'lr"l~:; (:.if l:i.f(~ 11
• 

Jn tcrrn:.:; of my undE~rstand:i.n9 ()f th(:i concc-pl paradi.qm .'in i.tf; 

applicatj_on to tho p:i:ophct:s, T want Lo contend that the prophcd:s 

("Jf tht::: Old Te::;to.:::1ment knew techniques of implic1d ~Joc.:ial and 

theologieal analysis. Logically, this is the only way of 

explai. ni..ng thc:i..r exposure of t:l1c ca.u~.;os of social, pol.i tica.1 and 

economic oppression. Th0ir deep sense of theological analysis 

r~nabled thcin to idcnt.i.fy tht~ idols. ~rhese anal.y:::~c-:!E led to the~ 

denunciatior1 of persons, practices and structures-

2.2.2 Hermeneutics 

I alluded already to Westermann (1981) who argues tt,aL because 



of tl·tc::::i conL.f·~xtuaJ. 1"1.21ttir1:·~ of p.r·ophE:lt. i.c tt1e:.~0J.()CJY, l.ht::~ p.rorJhut~:·; 

spO:k.e a l,)<'.:H~t.i.cul,:i.r J.,.:)n9tkH]e. Thi~:; iE v1h.at hermcn.f-:utJ.c~; l..s a1:Jout: 

using a particular language to interpret God's word 1n a 

pctrL::i,(.:ul~l..r" sE.:ttinq to a pclrt.icu1.ar people. A.l~;;c:i, .i.t "i..:::-~ Lhe 

E-?X:E}rc~1.se of "i..nt.<:~rpretin9 ;1 particu1.ar con.t1.:~xt lc1 r,).::-irt.:i .. CtJl;.:lr 

peoples. 

Fol lowin9 Elcs21 'l'c1n1e22. ( 1 98 2) T want to cont end tlw t one of the 

b,3sic l"1ermc2n.c:utic ;.;.,1_ ruc;tu.res of l·.hc} prophcL~-~ w21;-~; t..hci Of){lr(..:i:...:,::.i_ic)n 

li.bera tion :::-;tructun:0. Tn hu.r. VE?ry r1c)wc.rful book 1 (1\:-i.m(~Z clE:.>o:.J.rly 

shows thr:? c.i..rcular mc)vC:,'rnt:~nt betwc·c:n co:ntf2xt. and text. ~~~11£~ 

analyses the clifferent 1.evels of oppression, i,.e. i.ntcrnational 

and nationc.1.l as wel..l. c.1.:::-~ the ac;JE=:nL::; and ot-Jject~~ of opp.t'.·ession. llt:r 

.i..nvE.~stigation f:;how;;..; quite cleo.r.ly who thE:) _object:.:::; of oppr:f~~::;si()n 

a.r·e: ll'le poor. In P<:irl IT C)f f'.lc~r book she dE~21l:.=; w:i .. th the ott1c~~r 

pol.i:=1 of tht: he.r.·meneutical circle, nct111ely 1:i .. bf::rat.:i.on. In Lerm:'.; of 

the Good Nf~ws of L:U.1eration, Y/Jh~vcJi is :i.cii.:.::nt:Jf'.:i.ecl a . ..:; tile 

Tiil:.J<:i:ra toi- God ancl t:hc} Good Nt::.=.,cvs .i..~.; t·.aken to be e~·:;:.=:;E-?11l. :i..a.11 y Good 

NCh'S to t"he Pc>o.1..-·. 

2.2.3 Spi.ritua.Li.l.y 

~Che sp.:i.ri tua.1..i. t_y c.1.f t:he propht?t:s was liy dt:.-:[ .. in.i t-.ion c:1 sr>J:.r.i tua.l.i ty 

o[ .liberation. 

2. 3 'I'HE: PROPHE'l'JC PAFi\DICM OF ,rn,:;us 

2.3.1 Contextual:i.ty 

A very profound analysis of the context :i.n which Jesc:ns l:i.ved fmd 

worked, is offered by 'I'ame,. (19B%:66). She wr:i .. tecs: 

In the Li.rst century A.D. th8 ordinary people o:f: Palo,,t.ine 

found thE-~mselvcs :Ln c:xtremcJy d.-1.ff:i..cult c:i .. r-cumstances~ L:i..ke 

all 1JE:ws they had lo pay h(-~avy taxE:is to the RomH.n Ii:mp.i. re; 

:i.n add.:i.tion, they suffen,d 9n,c1t:ly from the j_nflat.ion that 

was prcvalt~nt from Egypt to Syria. In the cities the:re was 
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grow:inq tnlcmployrnent, c1nd f;lav<..~ry was on. thE~ .i .. nc.n·:~df:H·~. F'or 

th(~SC rci·lson~·;, s.l.avc:~s a.nd farm workers abandoned L.hei..r 

places ar1<J to:r:·mc-~d .r_··obber:· bar1d}:1 to ·prE:!Y on the cc.1ravans of 

tri:=:1dc:rf..; a.rJ.d pi.19:r.i.mt;~ Mcanwhi.le, there wa~;; c1nothe.c s.oc:i..al 

class that did not sn:ff:er from Lh:i.s s:Ltnalion but, on the 

contrary, possessed E~conc)mic and polit:Lca] power in 

Pa.lest.i.ne and px·o:fitcd :from i.n:f]ation. 'l'he,;e were the 

peopJe who formed the-, co,.mcil of clde,rs (qenerally, mcnfrom 

the~ noble and powerful families), LlH.~ ch..ie:f pr:i..ests, the 

grE:!d. L 1anc1owncH.'~~, the rich mc~.rchan t ~3, and othr~rs who 

exE~rcisr::.d some political and .ideoJ..O(J.ica.1 control ( the 

scribes, Pharisees, Sc1ddncees) . '.l1hi!:; class co.l labora ted 

with the Pornan Empire and acted :i.n ways host:i.le to the 

masses of the people. Its mernbc~:r-:s wcn.·e t.hf:~ open E•ncmJes 

of: the 7.ealots, a q1rnrilla 9.roup Lhat: wanl:cd t:o Lake power 

and drive out th£~: N.om,-::inB. 

_Ln chapter four the voices o:f Bosch and Sequndo will be added t:o 

that o:f IJ.1am.e?.. Suffice it to state here t.ha.L the very extensive 

citation :from lhe laltc,r 9oes a lon9 way i .. n scttin9 the scene 

into wll.:ich Jesus, thc Prophet was to ea.rry Lhc,, Gooci News o[ the 

Re~lgn o[ C::oci. 1rhc~! point now it•; to :i.llust l"'.:'at() how :Jesus .responded 

conc.i:etE-:d.y to h.:i.:.=:1 h:.i. sto:ci cal context. 

That Jesus took his context seri.ously, ·Ls clear:l.y ir1dicated by 

the n1etapho.r::;:; l1e uses to i1r1prt~;ss upon people t:.hal thu ~:i:i.tt1at:i.on 

cannot continue a:=3 it :i.s. Ht-=:! Lht7:!retor.·e J.r'lterpret.:-::: tl1i.~.:i vE~ry 

pos;Ltive a.1:firrnation in t.f~rm;:; of words likE~ L·c.·Jgn c).f God, Good 

News, hope::, rt .. ~1SUl.-r1::H ... ·t:'..i.on 1 J.,i.l1:.;1 and clL~IIJQe ('J\:rn1E~Z 19fl2: 6'7). Fol.-

purposes C:)f i.1.luslration ,Jesu~; 1 notion ()f Goe.xi News· ,i .. s s.inglod 

011t here for a very brief di.scussiori. 

ln term:::: of LJr:::sus I historical situu t..i..on as sketched by Tc.=i.mez, 

Good News meant one th.'.l.ng to some and a.notht=:1 r l.hin9 to other::--;. 

'l\) t.t:i.e poor and lhe op1:.-iressed the Good News me~-:1.nt: 
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i.l:")t::.r.'b.ti.c:Jrl o·r l1.1.1mc:1n b,:,,:::i.nq:,:_; i::r:·on1 

E.::vc::~rythinq and evt~1'.·yon(_' that kec.p,,_.; t:h1::rn ensJ 1::,,vc.::d ('l'i::lmcz 

7982:61)). 

evidently not so good. As Tamez (7982:69) wri.tE-::s: 

1rhE.:1 Good Nt::'~1'S tht:il spebks of tl1e _l,.i..l':)C,(d.l::i()!"l ()f l".hc 

oppx·essed ~annot be p],easi.nq to the oppressot'S, who want 

to go on exp].oiting the poor. 

2.3.3 Spirituali.ty 

1:PhE-;- met.c1pho.r-s \Jesus used to say Lhc.1.t tht::! ~:,;Latus c1no cannot 

conti.nue as i.t i.s, cJ,ear:t.y poi11\:s to ~ spir·i.l:ua:Lity of 

l:ibe.rat'.i.on~ J·c:~sns wanted a spl.:~cific category ot pc~;-oplE-~, the poor 

und the~ opp:'('essed, to bE~ fre(~ .. li"or. tbis roaso.n h.'i.,f) ~-~Pit·:i..t:uc11.ity 

was a spi..rituality of· hope: 

At the very heart of the gospel OJ Jesus Chr:i.sl and at the 

very centre of dll true prophecy L; a mccss,iqe, of hop,, 

(Kai,os Document) 

rrhe F:cd .. n:.·;:-:·_; Docnn;(:~nt go.:::.~::.; on b:.."J sa.y th1::i.t 1Jet·:;t,1:::- tauqht us t.c) s[H::ak 

of tl1is hope as ll1e coming of God 1 s reign. 

2. 4 THE PROPHETIC PARADIGM OF THE I<AIPJ)S DOCUMENT 

2. 4. 1 Cont<~xlual:i ty 

Lhe following ,,tatE,ment frorn thec, doclllnent: 

We need a bold EJ.nd inci.::1iVE-:! rcspontH:~ Lh?!.t is prophetic 

becc1usc it ~-;:pea.ks to t.l1e paL·'C.ict1 .. lar c1:rcumstanL:e:==; of thi::.; 

crisis, a. .response thc:7:1t dOl?.~-3 not givr::i the:~ imprc~ssion of 



si.l·.ti.r1q on tht::.! J:cn.c(-! LJut :\:~-~ clc·iar.ly ar).d t1n,:.1nlb.:i.quol1~;ly 

ta.kin9 a ;.::t,:::-i.nd. 

Commentator;_:; on lJu-:.) docunH::.:nt hc1vE-1 pa.id :::::pt?C.:i .. al 2d:.t:1:~nt:i.on to its 

contextuDlity~ JJr·ockway (79n5:44) ~hows qrec1t respect for L.hc:i 

contextuality of the Kairos Docwnent by relativisin9 his own 

posit:i.on J.n tlle fo]lowi.ng mariner: 

For· an American who l.ives in Swj_tzerland to commer1t on a 

statement ::.;ucl~ as 11 Chi:l.l len9e to the Ch,._1rch 11 j_s pre::~umptt11. .. -n1s 

at least and CJ.I'roc_;iant at mo:~t.. 

In 1·,.1.s c:omment.ary on the documc,nt W:Ltvliet.. (1988:2'.,-26) show,s 

very sharply how .its contexlual:.i.ty .i..E determj_,ntid by the~ story 

being told at the beginning of the document. 

There we sit in the same Churcl1 while outside Christian 

policemen and solcliers are, beating up and killing Chri:c;tian 

children or torturing Christian prisoners to death while 

yet other Cl1ristians stand by and weakJ.y plead for peace 

(Kairos Document). 

Witvliet co~nents as follows on the story 

Het verha.al past zich niet ac..1n a.an de al van t.1.=-~vcH-en 

vastligger1de J.ogica van het tt1eologJ.sch vertoogt maar l1et 

dwi11gt tot eerl nicl1wc loqica, Lot een 11i0t1we spreker, over 

God. De contcd<st van hc:t. Kair1.)E·--docun1enL wcn~dt door d.it 

verhaal bepaald, en m,sn zal he,t dus ook tot z.i.ch inoeL,,n 

laten doordrincwn. Vc1n1.1.it dit verhaal. kan dan ook cluidelj_jk 

warden, wa.arom het Kai.re)~-; docnii\(::nt de tcqenstF~lJinq tussen 

onderdrukker en onderdrukte als het dominerend probleem 

schetst. 

In t<2nns o:f this cornmc-=nt W:1-t.vlic:t qoBS on to conclude.::~ that 

contextual t:heol.oqy wh:i.ch is c1 product of the 'Thinl World, is nol. 
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a thc:'oloqy re:f"errJ.r1g Lo ju::::t any c:(Jnl.i:)Xt" .. It i::; not s.l1np..l.y a 

tl1eology n1er·1L.i.cin:i,11g tl1e ow11 context or taking the ow[1 cor1Lext 

into acco11nt. lt is a theology Ll1at takes as its sta1:ting point 

tl1e experiences of st1fferin9 ar1d oppression, in searc]·1 of a 

method to ur1.(lt~rs t anc1 such expc r .1,.enct=~~-; in the J. ir;rh t of l he 

M0SSiililiC }1,is!:cJry. 

l·Ioedemakcr ( l :JG'.:): '.)1) introduc<:"":::; a v<Jry intE:rcisl.i.ncJ po:i.nt by 

raising the contextuality-univet·sal.ity issue. On tl·10 or1e l1and he 

affirms the docL1inent in j_ts context11ality by saying: 

It :is a reflection on a ,situation· in which an oxpl.Lc.it 

conLo~:;t~~ .. i.on for Jesus ct·\1:-.ist over a9a..i.nst t:11(: powc-:r~_; has 

bi:-::~cc)mE:; inoscapable; it~.; a:l.ir1 i.s to accounL for thi:::; 

inc.?::;capabi..1. :L ty. 

On the other hand he suggests that tt1e analysis the document 

offers is helpful in making clear tl1al we arc not dealing with 

an excl.usively Soutl1 African probl~rn. 

In hi~.:; rc~~~;pon:::;l=! to tlH:·: Kairo:~ Document PobE:~C: ( 1985: 37) make~;; 

clear that hi.s he::;:i.tancy to commc1nt :=:-:.tE?ms frorn the conLc:-.'.'t.:ual 

nature of thr~ document. l1e writ.es: 

First, theo.loc_:.ry i~':.; t:iy defin.it•ion contcJ};t1..1al. Tl1e:oJ.OlJy's 

formative factors include experience, revcJ.ation1 

scri.ptun:.~ 1 t rad.i tion I culture and rE!ason. Each o:[ thi::~se 

reflect to a 1.esser or gr·e~ater· degree contextL1a1. insights. 

ThE) few f:xc:irnples .:re:f:c-:rred lo aro hE?lp:ful in c1.L le,:.1~:;t thrt:HJ 

respects. F'irst, they show to what exter1t tt1e noLJ.on of 

contextuaJ tty has becorn.t~ acceplc1b.le j_n €.~cumc~n:J.ca.l circ1es and at 

universities. Second, they show that contextuality is not simply 

a way of bringing the own context into a theological discussion, 

but :Lt reff,rs to a distinct theolo9 .. i.cal method. Third, Lhey show 
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that LC> be co11t0xtual in terms ot ll1e undersl.ar1di.r1g c>f tl1e K2ii1:o~ 

Documc~nt, i.'.::; to bf] conct:::~rnc~d t-i!)Ol.ll: Lh.0~ w~~1y in wh:i.ch chnrchc~=-'.~ 

0cross the worJ.d rel.ate to cacti ott1e.r. 

2.4,2 llermeneutics 

rrihe propheti.c .lanquaqe used .i.n the Kti..i.rc:)::: Docl..tntc~nl i.B quite 

C)Xrl.1..1.ci.t-.. ~Phc} r)o.l .. i.t:i.ca.l context in South Africa. j_:::~ tl1f~ologic.::1.J . .ly 

int:erpret(::d in t.c::rms of ka,.iros, .':J.iqn.7--; c_:>f (·Ji,.:.=- t:ir11(:?s·,. opprt-:•st;.i(:in 

/tnd .l.iberatJ:on. 

For illustrat:ive purposes a brief discussion shall now be 

conductr:x1 on h.ow soine cominc:ntato.r:.-::-; cf::>Sponcl(:d to the u~=-~t:.~ of 

t·?SpE.~cial1y the ka,i.z:·os concept'. 

Most c:omn1entc1t.or·~:-: hc1ve qr;_1pplc-:d v1:Lth t;hc.:: qu(:~st.i.on of the: mca.ninq 

of the cortcepl. Witt, r0fer~ncc to ka.iros the Argent:Lni.an i)astor 

and thc~olcKJia.n, Bc-.inino (19BS:~):)), writes: 

1:t1e tern1 is used in Tj.llicl1's ser1se as a momer)t j_n Lin10 or1 

which ct~n:ni Ly .i,.mp.i.n9c-:::-~ as p1:-omisc'"! an.d _-_j udqmen t .. It may bt::3 

grasped in faitl1 or rejected tt1rough lack of disc:ernmont 

(hardeninq?) It cdn be theologi.ca.l.ly i.n.te.rptetc:d in 

dif:ft":-.1rent ways, and tb.i.s Js prE:.~ci.~;ely wbat. happi::.~ns in ~~;outh 

Afr.i.cu. But the irnportant po:i.nt 

betwE::cn thf~ awarenc~:;~:-::::: i:)t the::.: t:i..1nr~ of 11 cr.is;i.s 11 which de:.!rn,~n1d~_; 

comrn:Lt1nf:~nt anc1 t.hc~ th(~!ol.ogica.1 interp·.r.E-~t.at,:\.on {j_ncl.udir)q 

the soci.o-analyti.cal and/or ideoJ.ogical medi.aliorl) wl1icl1 

shapes the nature of that comrnit:ment. 

Bonino sc;ems to be~ suqgosting, i.n typical LJ.boration rrhcolc)qical 

style, that ~~ ka.iros is somf:~Lhinq t.o be expl;,_:1i.ncd and he bimtielf 

j_s doincJ ~;o in t1:~rmt; of 1:C.:i.l.\ ;i.ch, but .1.t .i.s 1norc tt·1an tlt,:1t~ IL 

calls f:L.rst and 'for·emo::::t for a faj_ tl! comrn.:i.tm.cnt. 

J.n his ref lect.i.on on the kairos concE,pt, Vl.i. tv} ict ( ·198B: 8-• 1 l) 

offcn,s sorne :=sharp which are helpful in 



undt=~r:=:.•l.dr'J.d.i .. 1·1c, .. 1 ka.iros a~:~ d lv:::~rmcn1E:iut:t,·.,,··:,_·1 k<"/ J'"r·i·· r,1 1· ·lv·1 J.' ···t t··l·,,-' ·" -- . -'-'- , .. ,· ... (,' .. ,, 
wonder cJ:f the I<airo~:-; Dc)cu111cn.l: l.~~; cc)n~::tituted Liy d. numbe.r ()f 

paradc)xe2; whic11 he~ dc::.;crit:ic:.s as fcil.Low::=>: 

I-let .i.~:; qr:-:!~;chr-cven door nlens(::!n die:' rnct h~in i:-t_lQ Lc9cr1 de 1nuut 

:=;taan 1 1naar hE"~t is ner<]C~?n::; dc~fens:i.el:1 an<;:1::.;l::.'i.q or verkrampt. 

Het i~:~ (_]e~;chreven v~.1.nui t cc~n C:h.1.i.c1eli::i k vo 1~ll::"Ja.rf: W("Jedc, pij n 

c-:~n ±:ru~_~t:r,-~=.ttiE::, n1t:1.a1· daarnaast met cj(~n (Jt:oot an~=.t1.yl: . .i.:::;ch 

vE.~rn1(."J9en en eer1 opva . .l le-:!nde heldt:~rhc~id. l\.pocal.yt i ~.,chE-~ 

beelden, duivel en ar1ticl1ri.st gaan gepaard 1net oec:t1menj_scl1e 

openl1eid en theoloqische besc}1ei.denheid. Gebonder1l10id aan 

p.laats en ti:•Jd ga.at sainen rnc~t ccn \1ni.vt::r:::;e:lc) dJ.mens.i .. e, 

gedocuntenteerd door de weroldwi.jde ~-espo11s. 

WitvJ.i.et indicates how tt1ese paradoxes r·elate to tllc charater of 

lhe ka .. iros. He se(~S thE1 ka.iros as propht~tic judgrnt:nt whcn·c~ two 

dirnen~~;)_.ons converqe. First: 1 thE.~rt--3 is the E-2x1,:)erJence of a deep 

social ancl :re.li9ious crisis by the vict.irns of apartheid. ~~F~·~ccn1d 1 

tl1e crisis is viewed i.11 the light of God's jt1dgmcr1t and grace. 

A kairos is therefore: 

... f.!t::n kwa].;i.tat:i.cf beqrip; }·1et k\'lali.fJc:r:f=:rt ccr) hi'.::;toriEch

maat.scf1df.)peli~l kc crisis ti 1.s E!E-:n 9e.1.oofscr·.i.~;.i.s I waClrin de: 

goden worden 011lmaskerd j __ n 11aam van de ware God. 

OthE:~rs h<:·lVe shown. that a ka.iros 

defin.i.t.ion or faith commitment. It: i.s noL only fra,uqht 1-J:ith 

contr·adiction arid consequentl.y subject of di~lcctical analysis. 

It Js above all something to be celebrated. In his contribution 

to the very u=:5efu1. book We sl1a_l.l, ovc.rcomc:i1 .Sp,.i,rj.tuality for 

Lfherat_ion, de Gruchy ( 1991: S---31) writ.es aboul "Singinq the 

J<a::i.ros 11
• 

?.1.3 Sp:lritualily 

The Kairos Doc:umc~nt rE~flcct.::: c1 profoundly :::d r.i.tuaJ. d.i.me.n~.:;i.on. 



The term sµi.ritual is usc)d here r10l in tl1e other--worldJ,y sc,·1se 

wh:i..ch i."-:' so nH~rci.l.essly er :i. t.i.c.ised by the Ka.i.ros Docuinf.:>nt _ In 

exposing tl1e kind of spirituaJ.ity tl1at is quito often dominaL:i,ng 

Chtirch life, the document states: 

Soci.al and politica:l matters were seer1 as worldly affairs 

ll:J.t::il:, hi:1v1:.:: .r·tu!..hing to c:]o witl·i tht.7•; ~:.;p:i..r.i.Lt1f1l cc)nCFirn:.::; cJf th(~ 

Churcl1.Moreov0r1 spirittiality l1as ~J.so been Llnderstood to 

be purely private and ir1div.idt1ali.stic. Ptiblic affairs and 

;:;ocid1 prc;)f)J.f::J1ns Wl=:re Lhot19I-1t to bt} beyond thE::i ~~;pher(~ of 

sp:i_r:itualily. 

In con.t.radistinction tr.) this k:Lnd of spir.it1,1ali.ty, th() Kairos 

Document: pror)oses a spirit ui:l1.i. ty \✓hich i.s truly b:i.bl .i.cal, 

pc'.!not:rat:i..ng i.nto eve1·y 1::I.Sp€:!Ct of hum~=:in (~·x:'i..stE"::-nce, ox.cludinq 

nothing from God's redemptive will. 

In tho document this penetrating, holistic kind of ,;p:i d.tuality 

is worked out :i.n terms of hope, love, fearlessness and 

participation in the struggle for liberation. It is even proposed 
that aJ.l Church ~cti.vitj_es shouJ.d be geared towards 110\1rishir1q 

a prophi:=~tic fa.i th I r(;~lt'.ltC::d to God's kc:d.ro;::,. 

'l'he dc.!ep1y spJ.r.i.t.ual na.tute of thE-~ Kci:i.ros Doct1rni:~nt is per:-hap~:.-; 

bust capttired by the urgent q\1esti.on Bonino (1985:5S) poses al 

the beginning of l,is reaction to the doeument: 

Do we or do we not dJ.scer·n here the voice of the Spiri,t? 

Fo:r him thi~:; .i.::3 in the fina.l anti.lys.:i.s the on.1y dt~cis:i.ve i::s~H.lE~. 

rrhe spirituality of the Kairos Docurn~!nt has br:0cn. €-?xten.s:Lvcly 

refl,ected upon by the, authors of We shal.1 overcome, Sp.i.r.it:ua}.i.ty 

for Liberat::ion (1991). In chapter 4 wee shall return to thic; book. 

Suffice it to say here that the understanding of spirituality of 

lhe author,; of the book L; well. rr,flectE,d by one of th<0111 when he 
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wr- j_ Let;: 

Spi,rj_tuaJ.i .. ty is verified by participati.011 i.n the st,~l1gy:Le 

£01 justice al.onq:~~idi::=: tli.c.~ m,::irtJinalisec] of ;::3oc:.i.c:ty. A 

sp:Lri.tud.l rnonv .. ::nt 1 howevc)r-1 t.~loes not a.Jv,ayE-; prt::cEx1e 

participatj.oi1 i11 the social struggle, 

partici.patio11 i.s in itsel.f a spiri.tual source. Tl1e strt1ggle 

for· li.fe, the depths of }1uman angLli.sh, and tl1e expe.rie11ce 

of c1e:=:-;ol..::ttion and oppre:.::sion, are a.11 mc.)ment~"l o.C i1.1tc)1·1::;c1 

spiritu2iJ.ity wher·e God is sot1qht and discovered (Gr~ssow 

1991:54) 

W:i.Lvliet. (1988:?'l--28) showc;, howc,ver, that the spi,d.\:ua..l.i .. Ly of 

th0 Kaj .. r(>::::: Documc~nt should nevi3r be Sf;.,en -b!-:; t:.riumpha .. Iisl".i.c. He 

draws iJ.tt1:::~nt:.:i .. t-:-Jn to th(~ trE-~menc1ous tens:.Lon t:hrou9hout t1)e c1cx::u.mcnL 

between the ltope of the prophetic theoloqy and the real situation 

:i.n the town~-;hi.ps, conlrad.1 .. ct:i.nq thE-? not.i.on of Goel 1n: th u:::i. 

i\ccordin.9 t() him the ~:pir it u.a l .i. ty o:f thE=.: docu1w:-?11 t .:i .. ::> much !\K.lr€-: 

characteri::..;cd by hope aga.inst hope than anyth.inq el~3t). 

2. 5 'J'HE PARAD1:GM OF A PROPHE'I'IC PROFILE: Bartholome de ,Las; Casas 

J.5.1 Contex\:ualiLy 

r11l1f'..::~ stc)ry of dr-: 1C:l2; C<=.isc.1~;; .i ~:; tl1c.1 story of 110w tl1c: contf:xt: i1c 

found. }1.'i..in:=::f~lf i.ri. a:.~ a mi.,ss:iona.ry, conL r.i.butcc1 drarnc:.tti.cally to his 

conversior1 Le> tl1e J:r1diar1 people. 

In h.l.,.:.:: mammoth wc>rk1 Scourqed Ch1~.ists oI t-};i:;.:_. .Tnc.-Jies, (;ut.iet"Lez. 

(1993:45-66) tells the story of the radical change in the life 

of: de ..Las Casas. The context. the latter found hj_mse1t in wa~_; Uw 

typical setti11g of the intermingling between Christian missi.on 

a11d coloni.al conquest. This iritermingling was according to Leor1 

(i.n Dussel 1992: 43) a violc,nl cultural. cl.ac;h bc0 tween the European 

world and the bOC.i.r:tics and civ.ilizat.ions of the 11 New Wor1d 11
• 

As elsewhere in tl1e world, here too t}·1e military superiority of 

tl1e E11ropeans cou).d not be resisted by the ir,di.genous people. 



r11he .l.au11ch of the! F:urope,~n invar;i_on w:·l:-.:; dE:>:~:;crib<::?d by dE~ :l.i:1::,-; C2)~:;a~-; 

a.s 1'by wolvo~; c1nd L..i .. CJ(-:::~t-~; a.nd li.ons tha.t ha.VE:' b1.::r::.1 n hunqry for many 

cL=.i.ys 11 ~ 

Tl1e ir1vasior1 had devastating effects on tt1e social, pol.itical. and 

e0conomic life ot ll1.c Indians. Th0, fabric of lncl:i,rn soc:i.ety 

disintegrated, confronting missionaries wi.th tt1c seri.ous problem 

of not: knowi.nq how t:o evangc~1:.i.sc~ a sc<.:)ttercd peopll?. E.'".;t.r.·a(K> (i.n 

Dussel:1992:351) puts it as follows: 

The fact that the natives lived in scattered g1·oups made 

it impo:-.::;:=.)i.ble for them to be 11 rt=:;"!du(~c~c.1• 1 to pol).,.t-.:i.cal and 

huinan._.,., .. ,lifc~, tl1~ f.1-rst. requirE~ment. if lh(-;y wc:re to bi:.::: 

convc,rLecl to Chri.stian _(,;;1Jth ary) life,. 

T1ho p.rot;lein or tl'HJ ::;ca.ttE~rc.K1 TndiEtns v;~1:::..; solvf~:!d by (Jathcr.i.nq th1.::m 

"i,.n tht? Jnfamous 11 rE?ducti.ons 11 which we.r.-t~ crc,ated j_,n tc~r·m::_; of c-::1 

legal 01:dJnEi.ncc (>f the Spanish crown. rrh<::ise :.=;r~~t t lc-~int"::nt ;~; wer1.:7:! 

nothing but concentrati .. on ca1nps and it was here tt1at de las Casas 

was sc11ocked lo re~lity, seeing with J1is own eyes tl1e brutalitiGs 

bc.i-ng perpetrated ac;p:i nsc;t the Indian people. 

Gutierrez ( 199]; 4 5} offc.,r;-:_1 a mov.i.ng account of th(:~ conversi.c)r'l 

experience that de las Casas went througl1: 

rrhe pro.found c hc1nge L h,:=:1 t now takes p.J .. a.cE:~ ·i. n Bti r L hoJ.om1::~ '::::. 

life is stamped with }1i.s experience of the l1ntirnc) .. y, unjust 

d0aths o{ the Indians I which hE~ h.as known :i.n Hi;:;.;r,)dnolJ.a ;Jnd 

whicl1 t1e l1as seen with l1is ow11 eyes, inost traun1atical.ly in 

the cour::..;c of the ±1.rst stc~ps of hi::.:; acti..vitic.~s of 

evange1J .. :;:-,ation .i.n Cuba. The Caonao nv1~;sacrE~, wh.i.ch h.(;} ha::::1 

persona.lly w.i. tnes~~;ed, ha.s ma.rkl3c.::l hint with an indcl i ... blP 

scar. Hee rnention:~ it repe0atedly :i.n h.is wril..in,Js. He alc;o 

percej __ ves t1·1at in some way he belongs to an enterprise and 

social order that have brought these deeds about. Tl1is 

r::xpt~riencf~ lta:::; .lc-::d h:i .. m to the heart of his ::;pirj .. Lualil.y ~;tnc:l 

tl1eology: recog11i .. tior1 of Jesus of Nazareth, the Christi J.n 
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Tl1.c cor1lc:xt. in w}1 .. _ich du ]a:::: Ca;:;a:.:; wu1:hc:d 1 compE?.l..l.e:d hin1 to 

acqu·i.re new lar19Liage. Co11cepts li.ke prophecy, .tdc,latry, ·jttstice 

cJ.nd lil:..)crat.i.on b1:-~cennc part of his voca.bulc:.1.r. .. y. 

Acti.11g prophetical.ly, de J.as C~sas left CL1ba i .. n ·1s14 to return 

tc) ~;pain to J.).re:_:;ent a incrno.randum def(:?ndin9 tlie Indian.~.;. AlthoucJh 

he had initial SUCCE-:"!B!; in tha.t. royal consent wa:=.~ c;Jbt:d.i.tv:::d .in ·1:s19 

for the establisf11ncnt of 11 ~;c~t L lemE-~nts of free India.n:.=-; 11
, p.ressurt:~ 

from lc1ncJ.lord~~ turnod :i .. t into an al)ort.i._Vf::"! E?Xc)rct~~;~.?. De J.a~~:; Cc1~:;a::::; 

was to di.scover· that at tt1e root of the i.njl1stices we1:·e: 

Greed and death 

The actual prophetic ministry of de las Casas was lli.s exposure 

of the idolatrot1s nature of greed. Gold was i.denLi.fi0d as t1aving 

beconic~ the the lord of the grc.~c~c1y Spanish colon:.i.z1.:.=!rs 1 prompt.in9 

de las Casas to observe: 

.•• thE=2y become;~ capti.VE:"?:-; and ::;J.,:-1.vE~;:.:; of rnont=:iy ,:-:i.ncl rnust: d.o 

what. the.i.1 lc:ird conunu.nds, WC.lJ.kinq E!VC:r" w:i.t:.h Ci).r(~: arid 

dJ l..:i.gt:~ncc and on the c1..l.r:!rt Lo pl1::"?c1.se i l a.nd kc;!C:'p .i. t 

satisfied., since ·u-. i~.; from iL thci.t. they await c:111 their 

desir·es, and all tl1ei.r beati.tude (ir1 GuLi.errez 1993:439). 

Guti .. errez places ll1e ideas of de J.as Casas ir) prcJtlCt per·spe~t:.ive 

by alludinq to the t.u,ch,i.nq of the, propl,ets of the Old 'I'e:0;tamcnt. 

rrhe prc)phots of thi:::; Old 1.\.1e:::itamc.n.t dc:-:nounced Lhosr:i who pcrvt~!rled 

the worship of Yc1.('lWt=!h by [)tlt:. tincJ tt'l(~ir tru~_;L j_11 sornet/1:i.n.9 or 

someone that is nol, God. Tl1e Spaniards h~ve gJ.verL over· thcJ,r 

J.ivcs to false god, the god of gold, whom they serv8d. 
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2.5.3 SpirJ.t11ality 

Ir1 essence the spir:1.tlJal.i.ty reflected by tl1c :t.ifc o:[ de las C:ilsds 

could be described as simultaneously i:l sp:i.rilual:i.ty of compass.:i.on 

and fE.~~1rlE~snE-.:!Ss or cou.:r-aqe ~ He showed grE7~.::1t:. compa~.;sion in the way 

Lhat lie identified with the plight of the Indians. He showed 

great courage in denuneiating the greed and i.dolatry of his kl.th 

and ki.nff 

2.6 Conclusion 

l would now liks, to draw the following conclusioncs trom the four 

sketches of prophetic paradigms presented here. 

2.6.1 Contextuality 

'I'hce sk,~tchc-is illustrate that p.rophetic theology does not dc,al 

w-J.th un:i.ve:csal ideas which are supposed to be valid for all 

situations. On the contrary, thcey illustrate that prophetic 

th,-eology i.s a timebound, contextual U1eo.l.ogy. It is a tlwoJ.ogy 

addrE.~ssJ.ng i.tsc.l :f: to real socio--·-pol.i tical, socio-econom:i.c and 

socio-cultural matte:rs. r.rhesc~ matters are,. however, nol. di:~alt 

with in a gE::,,neral way, hl1t in tf):r:-ms {)f two he.r.mene➔ut:Lcal keys. 

First, prophetic theology chooses as its interlocutor the poor 

and the oppressed. Second, prophetic theology makes cle,ar tha.t 

their situation cannot continue, but should be ended through 

.1:i.berat.i.on. Tt is this unclerst:anding ot prophetic theology that: 

wJ.ll be use,d in analysing tho World Mission Conference's. 

~~6-2 Hermeneutics 

ln the l:i.qht of prophetic t.heoloqy not working with univer.~;al 

ideas valid foi-:- every sit ua L .:i.on, new concepts and nE-~w metaphors 

are be;i..ng dE:veloped i.n (-~vt·n·y new si.tuat.i.on. rrhe sketches 

i.L1ustr:ate that propheLi.c theolo9y has a d.istinct way of 

speaki .. ng ~ It d(~nuncJ.ates and annunciates. W:i ... th.i .. n the opprc~ssi .. on-
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l.iberation framr~work con.cE~pLf:~ like poor, 01;:ipx:-c~::_;:::_:ed, ka:i.ros, ~ .. _;.-i.9.or; 

of the tj_mes, good news and reign of God ar·c bei.ng t1scd. T aJn 

inte:rested in tE:!St.i.ng the Wor-.ld M.iss:i.on Conferc~ncc~; _i..n terms of 

so.ch c;onccpts. 

2.6.3 Spirituality 

'.Nw !.,ket:Cchos iLl.u,;1::rate thaL the i,pi.ritu.al.it:y of proplwlic 

theo:Iogy :i.s at it,, depth a spiriluali.ty of .Liberation. Hercc, 1 

want to concur witlt Saayman (1991:120 121) when he contend,.- that 

the, st.rugglc for l.iberaU.on is decsply spir.:i U.ual, espoc:i .. c1.Uy when 

the faith of the poor is takc-,n a~; model. l also want to Cconcur 

with his understanding o:f lHJer·at::Lon which, al thouqh not 

exhausted by them, :Lnclude the soci.:J.l, poli ticc1l c1nd economic 

dimension~:;~ I c1.m J_nterested in whet.her thc-~ Wo.rld Miss:i.on 

Conferences reflect anything of tl1is kir1d of spirituality. 

1.7 Not exhaustive at all 

ln conclusion Lh,o important po\,nt needs to be mads, thc1t the triad 

of cont(~xtualit.y, hermeneutics and spirituality by no mean~:-; 

exhausts the d:Lmensions of p.rophet.ic tlH:~oloqy. rr.hese three l-:i r.t=.• 

sclf~cted as a working hypothe~:;:is for the rest of this f;tudy. rrho 

~llustrati.ons have shown that they are, however, noL arbitrary 

selections, but that Tam ·j,1stified Lo use tllern in terms of the 

sel,t--•understandinq of prophe!::ic Lheo.Loqy. 



CllhP'.l'l,;R 3 

T'HE WORL,D MISSlON CONF~:HENCES JN PROPl·IE'J'IC PEH!]PE:C'J'lVE:: A 

D:[AJ . .OGUE 

Bef<.:)re anal.ysin<~J the World M:L;.:5s.iorta1-y Confert~nce~.:i :in term:;;; of 

cont-.r~xt:ual.i..ty, bt::'rrnentJuti.c:·;; a.11c.J Sf)i.1.•:.i. tuc:1.1.i ty 

needs Lo be stated. 

U\I:., following 

~=3.) Th.i.s study assumes knowledqc o:f: t:;hE~ ciatE.a~·;; .-J.nd vt~nu(":::'3 of the~ 

Conferences :from F:dinbur9h (19Hl) to ,-;an Antoni.o (19il9) and would 

thereforR not wc1s Le spacE-: on such. 

b) The r0c1.sons for SP-.lf'JCL:i..n9 th1:::; Wc)rlc1 Mi;.:_;~;.i.on Conferc::!nci:.--~~; bf:, 

field of study are twofold. 

t) lli.ograph:ical 

rrhe author of thi.r:; study 21.L 1.:E-:!nded the Sa.n Anton:i.c::i ( 19B9) 

Confercnc.1:.? c1nd w<.:ls so (.ive.rwhelrnt..=?d by tt1f"= pr·ophcl.ic :::;pir.i.t\1<::J.lity 

that prevailed t:.tw1:e, Lhat lH, deci.decl to do res,oan,h on prophetic 

dirnens.ion~:1 i.n t 1H::> Wor .ld Mi~:);-:;:i.on ConferE.~nceE. The :i.ni. t .i.c::d. re:::>Ul ts 

of tl1e resaarcl1 is contai.ned :i.n a doctoral. script (Botha 1989). 

ii) Methodological 

rrhe socond .rc"?.ason fJe:r.ta.i .. n:::~ to th.e t;pecif:i.c tlteolocJ.ical rnethocl 

that :i.5 bc,ing attempted in tlni'; cstudy. 'I'hs, n1t0,thocl could be, 

defi.ned as an attempt to grapp].e serioL1sly wi,tl1 the ow11 cor1text 

in d:i.alo9ue wJth other contex:t:s. Put d:i.tferent:ly, it 1_,; an 

F1ttempt to hold particuL3rily and univer~1ality, in crt)clt:.i.ve 

tGnsion. 



1. Edinburgh (1910) 

1.1 Contextuality 

Without fear of contradiction it co11Jd be staled that Edinburgh 

suffered from the lack of contextual:i.ty. An 

anachronistic spirit prevailed 

participants strll gripped by the 

at tdir1bur9l1 w.ith mo:-:it 
11 ~:;t;(J\1ncJ:i.nq opt..:irn:i..srn 11 of tho 

ninoteenth cc:nt1.Jry. They were c.)pt:i .. m . .L.::;L:.Lc aboul L.hc fut::u.tc 

(Wind,19!34:29). Thies spir.itua.l:i.ty o.C opt.i_ll\'i5ill rendered Ecl:i.nburgh 

illiterate: they were linable Lo 1-cad t}1c sig11s of tl1e times. 11hc 

enlorging danger was not seen. 

The pr-oblca,m could be: part.Ly rc,l.at:.c,c:l to th,, way in which Eclinburqh 

conceptua.lisod the "worlcl". Bosch (1980:160) ,:sharply point,., lo 

thi.s when hf~ write;:-;: 

world was not pri.maril.y a Lheol,ogica:L c:oncept, bL1L a 

geographical.-l1i.storJ.caJ. 011e: 'world' was divi.ded i.nto two 

cornpc.inenls, a 'Christian' c:u'ld a 1 non-Chr:i.~.:"ilj_cn1 1
• rrhe 

rel al .:1.on.ship between the two was basically tl1at of 

apostoli.c i.mper:l.ali.sm: the 1 Cl1ri.sli.a11' world had to st1bdL1c 

tl1e 'r1or·1 Ct1ristiar1 1
• 

Tt10 Weltanschaul1ng of Edinbt1rgl1 made i.t virtually i11\possible to 

analyse critically the fol1.ow.i.ng de~elopmerlts in tl1c: wor·ld of 

1910. Or more accurate perhaps, the Western worlcl of 1910. 

a) "'l'he aqe of We,,ot,,,rn imperia.l.i .. sm" (Foller 1980 :9--10) 

Tt1e Edinbl1rgh Con.Cerence took place in a context wl1er0 social 

Darwi.ni.sm was r·ife. In its simplest for·1n soci.al Darwinism is the 

theory whereby it is believed tl1at sorne races are superior to 



other~;. To ,formulate lt r11ore precisely: there was a beli.ef Ll1at 

wh.i t e pe:.;op.le ,,::1nd L l·1e.i.r cul turt::i wc.i.i.:·c ;super :Lor. rrh:i.::-; w<";±E vc~ry 

:=:-~trong_.ly ref].(:ctr:d .in the deli .. berations at 1--1· l l ,,c :u1 :,urq ·1. 

examples must Sltffi.ce. 8di11bt1rgh di,stinguist1cd between t}1e 'more 

backward races of 111ankind' and the 1 inore advar1ced 1 (Edinbur9h 
7:115). The strength, enligl·itenment ar1d the dominion over other· 

ra.C(~::_; of the 1 Ch .. r:i::::ti.an 11;.:-.1tion~; of Europe and Amc.r:.i..ca' was 

ascribed to the 'Provi.dence of God' (Ibi.d. :115) ~ Missior1 against 

Lhi.::-~ backqr·uund Wd~.:; undeI·sLood to be: tl1t:i b:c.i.1·tcJ.-i.r1r:1 ur cj_v:i.1.i..::.:at.i.on 

from advanced peoples to backward peop1.es. And so thE-~ 

i.11termir1gling of color1ial expar1s1on arid Chr·i.slian 111issior1 was 

confirmed (Cf. Muller 198S: 31). 

b) The age of war 

Edinburgh almost coincided with the First World war. Still, the 

kairos could not be dJscernocJ. 1I'hc1 v;Lsion W1~1s ::;o blurred tJy 

optimi~sm that t:ht:? ;~:;:L9ns of wi:J.r which appeared on the~ hor•j_-;.on 

could 11ot be detected. 1r}1c fJ.erce power strilgglc betwec11 Wester11 

powers about the divi.sior1 or the wor].d for i.nvestment, export 

mc.u"kf:~ts and Lh.e .i.mpor-L of r.:,:tw rnaterials wh.i.ch gave cisi..:::! to the 

ar111s race, was 11c)t addressed by EdinbL1rgh (Cf. WiI1d 1984:29). 

c) Tl1e age o( apartt1eid 

Tt1e year 1910 w~s nol only fot11~ years before ll1e outbre~k of Ll1e 

war, but i.t was a].so the year Lha1: tt1e Act of U11:i.011 was si.gned 

in South Af.r:i..ca .. Ir1 terms of thi:::; Act I pol.i .. ti.ccJ..l powt~:r was 

transferred from Britain to the white minority of South Africa 

<:±nd blacks wc~t'(:: c'.:ffect.'ively ex.eluded~ Su . .r.pri~:1inql.y th:i.s ma~Jo.r 

development Wd"S not on the EclJnburqh aqenda. Souttl Africa',,; 

'thorny and intricate problen, of the natj_ve rac0s' 

(E:d_i,nbur9h '/: 169), cHd, how,0,vs,r, feature -in th,:, :Corm o:f an 

intriguing confrontation between F.B.Bridgman of the American 

Board of Commi.ssionars for Foreign Missions in Soutl1 Africa and 
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l.\. P .. J. Marchand of the Dutch Reform,0 cl Churcli. Marclwncl claimed 

that tt1c c:ape Col.any had 'a most ur1].i.gl1tened 1'1at:ive policy' and 

that 'Missior,arics l,avc had a free }·1ar1d in tt1cii• work' {Ibid.: 

169). Ht?. could cornr:.: lo such a conclu;·:.-;.ic)n only on the J-J.:::i.~=;i;:i c)f a 

dicl1ot.orn.i.zat:ion t'.)t~tween 1ni.ss.i.011 a.nd politics. 

J know of no suct1 problt:m froin a purt~.ly mit~~::,:i.onary point 

of view. wt1ct1 you come Lo pol.itics ther8 j_s ir1d0ed st1ch a 

problem, but l l1old tl1at missio11s as suc}1, so 7.ong as they 

car1. carry on thE"~_i.r wo.rk un-fE-~ttere::::d h,::-i.vc noth:Ln9 t;o do with 

that problem. In my humblE-~ view: the lt~::-;s rni.s;~;:.i.onar.:i.es l1c1vi:;: 

to clo with politics in any shape or fo~m, tl1e better fer 

the exalted object they have in view and the less chance 

there will be of losing sympathy of the Government and 

the f:i.nar1cia'.L st1pport for· educaLio11al worJ: wc s11joy 

(F:d;_nb\n-gh 7: 1 G'l-170). 

Marchand was; cstronqly cont:.rad:icted by Brid<J1112\n who pointed to the 

exist.i.n9 re;2;tricLion::; on the prl~achinq lJf L.hc (Jospcl in South 

l\.fr'.i,,ca. r.rhouqh colludinq with thf,: social Da.rwir1::i.,sm of Ed.i,nbu1:'(1h, 

Bridgman (Edinburgh ·;:171) cri.Licised the colonial authorities 

wi.tt1 speci.al refcrer1ce to tt1e land i.ssue, wl1ict, he descr·ibed as 

a 'bed--rock issue'. 

In the past it can hardly be said thal tlie South Africa,, 

colonJ.sts in 1JP-ncral have l~k)n(.:~ to th<::~ n.-~1tivt-::s as they would 

be done by. I feel in some respect tl1at there has been a 

sad lack of responsibility on the part cf tl1e ruling race 

for the welfare of the weaker race. 

Only three years after F:dinburgh th,, j_nfamous N,,t:i vF,' s Land Act 



was passed i1·1 South A.(rica. 11hrouqt1 this 'J.aw of disµosscssi.on', 

rnorE::i than ninety pt=;rcr:~nt of t,h<:.:.> co~.n1try wa~_:_; reserv12cJ for whi.tc: 

ownership and control. Witl1 this Soutt, Afric~ became a classical 

(~x:amplc1 of th1::::i t.ypci of ~:;chizof1·unia wherc:by a dichotomy i.~:; beinq 

created between mi:=ssion and the socio--poli. L :Leal and economic 

reali.ty c)n thE~ one hc1.nd {~nd the interinin91i.n9 t1etw(Der1 mission and 

coJ.oniaJ, cOr'1quest takes place on tl1e other l1a11d. 

Fron1 the: V!:.::.!ry bric)f discus:=;.ion on con t.{~xt 1JEtl.i ty :Lt :,::;hou:l.d bi:::"! 

clear to what extent Edinburgh suffered from a lack of it. Put 

d.i.ffc.J:etently, then, was no 9enuinc attempt .0,t Eclinburqh Lo 9rc1pple 

with 1t1i.ssion theology in terms of tt1c flt·ev~ilirtq social 

poli.t.ical , cconom.i.c and culturc~l real:i .. ti.<c'G of 1910. On the otllcc 

hand, however, Edinbur~Jh cou 1.d be .J..cc·uS(::'d u·!: the wor::=-.t tor in of 

corll .. r~xtua.lis.at.ion : i.:npos.i .. nlJ the Westc~rn context: c.)n. the: r-est of 

Lhe world. No wonder that none else than Phi].ip Potter (1980:10), 

dr,:=.i.w:::-; attent.ion t.1..) the lack o:f prophet.ic sclf-c:rit:.i.ci.;:rn1 a1r1onq~;t 

Jt :i.::--; touch.:i..ng Lo te(.:i.d t.hE? r~ecorcl of that confE:tf~ncc: which 

gave sucl1 co11cer\traled and dedj_caled attention to wt1at was 

happt!n:i..n9 .in Ac:ia, the M.i .. dcll,,. East and thF, Pc.,c.iti.c. But 

they di.d not app].y tl1ei1:· propl1ct:ic assessmei1t: a11d jl1dgn1ent 

t:o tl1t~ ::-;.'i t.uCil".i.on of tl\f~ir ow.r·1 countr:i..e3 c.1nd c.t1urcl:·1e::=;, 

1..-:!XC(·.::pt: to 1-:::.:irnt:.,nt the) 1uk(7-'Wt1.rmne:.=-;s of Christians a~:; rc:::(}~1rdt, 

the wor·l.d mission. And yet, tl1c s:i.tuati.on in Et1rope was at 

that time perJ.lausly moving into a cataclysinic co11flict. 

It .i.s prc~c .. i.8E'.lY the, :Lack of prophetic sc,J.f ··cr.i tic:i.sm wluch Pottc,r 

refers to, thal ba;:; prE-?ventcd a proper intE":~tprelat.ion of 

prophetic concepts by Edinburgh. In the end those, concepts were 

void of any theol.ogj.caJ. co11te11t and became mere s],ogar1s. 



The Edinburgh Conference interpreted the time around 1910 as a 

kairos. This is clc:a.rly indicated by numE!rouf; exp.rcss,i.ons of 

wh.:i.ch a few examples must f:n1ff.i .. ce. Tht.~ timl~ C):f Ed.'i.nbu:rgh was 

typifi,c:,d a".: 'the day of God's power' (Ed:i .. nbur9h I:49). 'I'he 

ur9er1cy of matters was captured by express.i.ons like 1 the present 

is the Lime c,f all times' (Ibid.:362) and Time presses ' 

(op.Cit . : 4 ')) . 

The application of these kairot.i.c expressions by Edinbur<;Jh, have 

brou9h t a number of missiolog.i.sts to a description of the 

conference in prophetic language. Bosch (1980: 160), ar9ues that 

the dele-,gates at Edinburgh " could clec1rJ.y deduce God's a.\.1-

sufficion.cy fr,om the 11 s:i.qns of the tiincs 11
• The period tn which 

they 1.ived was exceptionally important. Words and expressi.ons 

that we.1:-e rc~peatcx]ly employed, included 11 oppc.n·Lun.i .. Lies 11
, 

11 a df.:'.:!Cisi.vt:! hour 11
, 

11 thi.s generation. 11
, 

11 a criL.'i..cal tim(~q. That 

Edinbur9h had a dauntLn9 respons.i.bj Li.ty hie et nunc and Lhat 

ti1nes were very favourable for mission, in terms of Edinburgt1 1 s 

sc~lf ""u.derstandinq I are well expressed by two Dutch missiologist:::s, 

I.P.C.Van't Hof and A.Wind. 

Van 1 t Hof (1972:33) 11 
••• Lhe kairos sJ..9nifies .responsib:i..J..i.ty 

now ... '' a.nd Wind. (1984:32) 11 The siqns of the times were SGen to 

be very favoura.ble for m.i.s;~~:i,on '' 

A questj.on which needs to be addressed, however, is wt1at was 

connoted by the kairoc:. of Edinburqh and what were the challen9es 

posed to the Church. Edinburqh spoko about the " synchroni,zi.n9 

of crises in all parts of the wo.rJd " (Edinburgh I: 362 and 

concluded as follows about the challenge to the Church 

For the Church not to rise to the prese-,nt situation and meet the 

present oppurtunity, w:i.11 result .:i,:t hardening thr~ mi.nd:::-; and 

hearts of' its rnembers and makinq them unresponsive to Gc)d 



(Edinburgh 1:45). 

The real Edi.nburgh therefore was 

completir..)n of the e~varv;Je:::.lj_zat.ion of the entir"e wor.lc1 11 

(Edinburgh 9:109). 

" 

This ~:;tudy contends that Edinburqh wa::.--: guilty of a. :r:t~duct.ioni .. sL 

use of propt1etic language 1 if not a false application thereof. 

One o-.f the these,:::; fJf this ~;tudy i.~) that concepts .like 11 kairos 11 

and 11 s:i.gns of the~ t.imc:.~s• 1
, could only bf: p.rop(:.:rly used in relatj_on 

to the material situation, i.e. the existing social, political, 

econortd.c and cult1.1rL:i.l. realiti.E-~s. rrhc: discus:-:;ion ()n (:ontextua.lity 

has shown that Edi,nburgt1 was not vague]_y awar·e of the kaj_roi. 

constituled by the p:r.evcliling ::..~oc:ial Darwinisrn an{l the irn11i:'i.nent 

World War. 1'his si·t\1ation could l1ave been avciided if tl1e 

hc~_rmeneut.:i.c exercise we-re. tc::i fo11.(:iw thC::) ex:t..~rC.l.Se of ~;oc.i..E1l 

ana.lys:is. 

·1. 3 :-;pi.ritual.tty 

The spi.rituality prevailing at Edj,nbtirgh, cOllld be described as 

a spi.rituality of optimism. The spirit that gripped Edinb11rgl1 is 

well captured by Scherer (1987:15) when he writes 

IL was a confere11ce to design the st~alegy for· a fi.n~l 

cainpaiqn by \.:.he concecl.ed forCE!.s of the k ... l.n9dorn of c;od a;~ 

they assayed wh~t was needed to complete the 1 ut1fir1ishcd 

task 1 
• 

Bosch (1980:160) at t: i:::2rnpt s to reflect l,~dinburqh' s 

;:;pi.ritu,;:1.lit.y of 1 'missionary e:.)nthu::-::La:-::_;m. 11 and 11 Weste:rn m:Lssiona:cy 

conscJousness". He concl1JdE~S: 11 Mission stoocl und(.:.21" the bannc~r 

of world conquest'. 
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1rhe conct~pt~~; usc.:-~d by Sche:1rc~.r· and P,o~~ch in LhE:ir a.nEt.ly~:i..i.~::; of 

Edinburqh, clear.1.y point to the sp:i .. r:i.Luality of conquc,,st that 

domi.nated the conferer1ce. The irT1portant point to be observed l1ere 

is that the line of den,arcali.on between missionary evanqclistic 

conqu(:~st 2".l.rtd cc)lonial conquest:., wa~~ a v1.:=ry thin. one. In fact:, 

many a time, the lines intermj_ngled. 

'I'hc, spir.i.Lu,=ility which prcv,;silccl at Edinburqh, could be de,;cri.bcd 

as simt1ltaneously other-worl.dly and Lhis worldly. This 1r1ay see111 

to be a contradict:i,on, but i.t is meircly a way of exprcs,.dnq 

Edinburqh's wJthdrawal from colonial people and their histor.i.cal 

processes on the one h . ..:=.i.nd and its collu.~::;,i.on with cc)lon:i.al 

conquest on the other hand. Once agai.11, j_t -was a spirit\1ality of 

conquest, diametrically oppo:sed to a sp.i,itualty of l:i.bsiration 

which pef_)ple in the colonies were yea:rninq for·. Pe chap::i the 

qreatest deficit of Sdinburqh, is the fact that the structural 

po],itical and socio-ecor1omic need of t}le colonies was not really 

on the agenda. Some ····ti.mes only in a ve.r-y rc,:_-=.1ctionary f..=Jshion: 

When it come:~s to 1)olit.:i.ca.J a~:;p;i.rat.:i..ons thbt c.1.r.-c~ at ;:i.11 

legi.timate arid reasonal)le, the missio11ary sh□l1ld 11nriress 

upon the native tt,c, gravi.ty of responsibility aecompanying 

Sltch priveJ.eges; he should counsel pati.ence, enforcing the 

lc·sson ·.from F'.ngl:i.~~h h:.i.~~tory I showing how many CEH'l.tu.ri.e:s ,i.t: 

has required for Britons to secure theJ.r prese1·1l 

prj.veloqes; onct, more h,0, should rc,i tc,rate that only 

through absolute and abiding loyalty to present authority 

can the J1ative ever hope to secure the priveleges he covets 

(Ed:i.nburqh 7: 81) . 

'rhe quotation rnakes clear w1'1y the issuE-~ of racE::: rel.at.tons Wi:i.s not 

off i.cial ly on tile Ed.i nbun;ih agenda. It loqk CO\H cl(JCJOUS people 
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1.ike Azar·iah ar)d Yi to speak Lo tt1e issue. 

1.4 Excurst1s on r·ace relatio11ships 

The issue of race J:elati.onships is i11trodL1ced here and elsewhere 

in the study by way of 2,n excursus not to sug9c:0:t that it ic, less 

important than other issues. On the contrary, it is treated in 

t·.his way preciscoly to hi9hl.i9l1t ilc: importance for the South 

African situc.tl5.(.\n. It is r.)ne o± Lhe rno~;.t ·i .. rnpo:i~t2·U'lL c~lcnK:nLi_; .1.n 

any socia] ar1alysis of the South African context. It is 

further1nore dealt with seperately to over·corne the inconsistency 

of not dealing wi.th the issue j_n tt1e anal.yses of all conferer'tces. 

Ed:Ln.burqh was, save fqr a few t7!XCeption.s , an exclusively Western 

occc.J.:::-;=,;i()t~ + More importantly thou9h I i.s the prevai.1.:1-ng a.:i.r of 

super.i.ori ty amongc_:t wh:i..1:.E' del.eJ9ats,s to Edinburgh and tlw tcmdency 

to regard the Westcocn Church acs the model for a.lJ elsr,. 

rcwo Asians, V. ~3. l\zar;i..,;;1.h c:1n.d Chenq Ching Y.i. reacted ver-y ::::t ronqly 

to th.i..s. They 11 chall(~ng~d the conference in wclys that caut.~ec1 d(-:ep 

consternation" (Potter 1980:19). Azar.·.lah addressed himself to the 

question of race~ .relat ;i,ons in the: In.di.cu1 Chur'ch, dru.w.i.nq 

attention tc) tho;::.~ closr-::~ rE:ilc1tio1·1;.ihip bet.ween Cht':Lstian ir1is;~;:i.(")n and 

social p.roblcms. 

con t£-:x tua. lisa t ion 

This coul.d be seen as an exercise 111 

Race reJ.ations i.s one of the most se.rious problerns 

confronting the Church today. the bridging of the gulf 

between East and West, and the attainment of a greater 

un:ity and commorL grotind i,n Christ as the great 1Jnifier of 

mank.i.nd, Is one o:f the decopesl needs of our time .... In 

India, the relationship too often is not what it ougl1l 

to be, and thi.ngs must change, and speedi.ly, :if LhE,re is <b 



be a J.argc measure of ltearty co-operal:io11 between the 

foreigrl missio11ary ar1d the Indiar1 worker .... The offi.cial. 

relationsl1j.p generally p1·eval.ent at present between Lhe 

missionary and the Indi.an wo.rker j,s that between a master 

and servant .... There can r10ver be real progress un],ess 

Uoc~ aspirations of the native Christi21ns to :c;e,1.f-government 

and independence are accepted, encouraged/ a11d acted upon 

(Edi.nburgh 9:306,311-312). 

Testifying to the unity of the Cl1urch, Cheng Ching Yi (Potter in 

Melbourne:19) was equally candid in l1is challenge, conte11ding 

The Ch\1rch of Christ is universal, not only irrespective 

of denorn.:i. na t Jon al i. sm, bul: i. .r r£-~::.;pec ti ve of 

nationi:1l2L tie~. 

Unfortunately lhe issue raised by Azarial1 and YJ was not 

d:L.scussed further in an offic.i .. al way, but thE.~ vo:i.c0;; ra:i.~--;ed, 

proved to be prophetic for later developments ( Bassham 1979: 

18). All indications are that the Continuation Committee 11nder 

,John R.Mott did tdke up the challenge, especially t:.hc, one o( 

Azaci.,;:1h (Pott.E"!r i.n Melbournt~: 19) :Er:)r miss.:i,on2u:·,i.r-:s to 9.:i.ve up 

thc-eir raci.st ancl p,3ternali.c,tic attitudes ancl instead practice 

love and friendship 

You have givcii1 your goods to feed the poor_ You have given 

your bodies to be burned. We also ask for ].ove. Give i1s 

fr :i.<2nds. 

Hav.Lng reflected somewhat neqatively on Edj.nbnrqh thus far, it 

is paramount to po1.nt to the limited scope of this study. The 

very negative conclusions about Edinburgh, is an i.ndicatior, of 

how subjective a study of this nature could be. In a se1)se j_t 

reveals more abo\1t the Ldeological perst1asions o;[ the author, 

than of Edinburgh. 
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An 0xc.Lusively 11egaLivc refJ.ect.i.011 on Edix1burgh wotlld, t1ow0ver 

be a 9ros::: misrc:presentation. rrhere wcct~~ :.=.:inqns of sr~lf--cr:i.t:i..ci.~.-;rn 

in t}1e acknowledgement of 11 corrupt i.nfluences of ot1r Westcr11 

nation.s 11 and of 1
' 9rowin9 rac.i.,=.:ll pride and anL.c1s1oni::::,m ' 1 

(Edinburqh I: 22-24, 97, 124, 132, 226, 243-244, )66, J17). The 

quest for unity which cu.lminatecl i.n the cstc1bU.c;hmc,nt of Lhe 

Continuation Committee, could be interpreted prophclicc1lly as a 

form of cri.tiquc agair1st tlte div:i.sion not only ir1 the ChLtrch, bt1t 

E1.J..so "i.n hurnankind. 

2. JERUSALEM (1928) 

2.1 Contexcuality 

Th(~ fa.ct th..:::lt lTerusalc-=::-in was rnuch more: awa.n:-: o:f ttH~ contoxt in 

which the'. Conf(::1r1..~ncc took pl~H>:=.:, is m21.dF~ clt=:ar by t:.he (Jpt:i.nd.s1n 

which made way for pessimisrn. Jerusalem happened between the 

devastation of the First World War, the Russ:lc1n Revolution of 

1917 c1nd the crisis period of the ninctec,n thirties, which were 

to be a t.iJrna of uncertainty and great culturaJ c1ncl social 

cha.n9cs. Bassham ( 1 979: 20) ::.-;hows how LJer1.1saJ.em 1 
:-:..; 

11 Mess2'l.qe 11 

recoqnizod thc:1.t II throu9hout the wot~ld there 1$ a sen~;f~ o:( 

.l.nsoc1...1rity and instability 11 

Most commentators po;i.nt to c1L le;1st three m3jor devc~l.opnH.::.~nt:=:

clurinq the Lime of ,Jerusalem: the declininq pn,st:Lge of the Wec;l, 

ri.sin9 nationalism in Asia and Af.rica c1ncl the revi.v.c,l of the 

World RF2.l:i. 9 :Lons. The latter took pL:::1.cE? c-.i. t c:i t irnc~ when there was 

an upsu1:9e in secular.i .. sm and athe.isrn in thE? We~-;tern world. 

Secularisn, was interpreted by Jerusa].en\ as~ sign of tt1e ti1nes. 

T:h.a.t Jer:u.:=:;alen1 was much morE~ consc:i_ou.s of th1.:.:~ spE~c:if.ic C(?ntcx:t 

in which the Conference happened, is aptly jllustrated by the 

question formulated by Freytag (1961:47) 



Was hat Mission ZlI dem allel11 Zll sagen, was ist di.e 

B0Lscl1ait des Cl1ristenLt1ms zu de0 Proble1nen der Well? 

The theological grappling wilh tl1is kind of question, brought 

Jerusalem to the introducti,on of a con1pret1e11sive approach. 

Dj.scussions centred around cons.i.deration of qoals towar·d which 

the in:i.ssiona.ry r:~nterp:c.i.se should t)e c1.irE~cLed (Anderson ·1961: 6). 

Apart. from t.t1e attempt at :Jeru2;~3l(:::>m to come: to ~::>ornt~ under~=::tcTJ.nding 

of tho external world context, Bassham (1979:21) points out how 

the indigeni.zation of churches was a pr·iority concern 

the indigenous church wiJ.J_ becorne the ce11ter from wl1ich the 
wl1ole 111j_ssionary 

cl.i.rected. 

2.2 Hermeneutics 

of thr:::: a.rca 1,,,1 .'i . .:L.l br:_., 

Jerusalem experienced the process of secularizatior1 as a great 

danger Lo ChrisL:.i.an.ity and identified it a.s a 11 s.i9n of the tt.mes 11 

Our enemy is not civili~ation, but secuJ.arisrn; not science, 

but matcri.alis1n (Jerusa1.e1n 2:199). 

The attention whi.ch Jerusalem paid lo s0c\1larizati.on, t1ad two 

very profound consequences. First, under the strong influence of 

W.E.Hockin9 1 the idea of an alli.ance of alJ i:-eligions c.t9cLi.nst 

secularization was propagated. It needs to he stated t1ere, as 

Wind (1984:74) does, that Jcr,1sal~n1 did not aa yet distinguisl1 

sltarply betweert secularism as a closed syste111 and secl1lar:i.zation 

as a morco dynam:i.c rcaU .. ty whi.ctl noc,ds to be interpret.e,d 

dialectically. At the Mexico City Conference in 1963 the 



so 

di.stir1cti.on was clear]_y 1nade. Secor1d, the focus upo 11 

~-3f.:'.cular:l zation 1 }telped ,Je·ru'.3i'.:"llc1n to rid its,::~lf of thE:3 

1 C:orpus Cl1ristianu1n'-der1kcn, de 

christelijke bescl1aviny, l1et ttj_umfalis111e va11 voor de 

Eerste Wereldoorlog (Wind 1984:74). 

Jerusalem makes clear that an autt,entic reading of the s:i.gns of 

the times, has a ::-;obc:r.:i.ng of:f€·ict and lead::-; to thl~ kind ol 

prophetic self-.. ,c.r.iticism which WF,1S :::io blatdntly ab:=:;1:,-::nt from 

Edinburgh. In the conclusion to his presentation at Jerusalem, 

M.R.Joneeo (,Jerusalem I:338) reflects how takin9 spcular:Lzation 

seriousJ.y, could lead Lo a l1eal.thy i11trospection 

Go to i.Jeru~;alem, then, not c-1~-:; membe1:s of a Christ;i.a.n r:iat.ion 

to convert other nations wl1ich are not Christian, but as 

Christians .'.i.n a nation ±c:1.r Loo largely non-Chr'_i::::tian, who 

face within Ll,eir owrl border's the competitj.on o:f a rival 

movement as powerf\11, as dangerous, as insidJ,ous as any of 

the great l1istoric re1.igions. We 1neet our· :fellow Christi.ans 

i11 these other countries or1 terms of equality, as fellow 

workers c.~ncJaqed :.i..n a. coinrn(.)n tc-1.~:;k. More than this, WE"~ 90 a~:; 

those, who find in the other religions which secularism 

attacks, as it attacks Christianity, witnesses of 1nan's 

need of God and allies in our qupst for perfection. Gladly 

recc)<~Jnizi1l(J thFl qood t.hE?Y contain we br.-in9 t:.o them thf::~ bc~:::;t. 

that our reli9i.on has brou9ht to us, that tl1cy may Lest it 

thelt1St:"!1ves. WE? ask thE"~m to jud9e lH5 not .by whcYL we have d.~3 

yet made of our Chr:i.stiani.ty, but by that better and more 

pe.r.:fect reli.q:i.on to which in the providence of God we 

believe our Master i.s leadJ,ng us. 

Apart from the quc,s t ion of c:ecu.l.ar .i. zat 1011 which was prophet i.call y 

d:i..scorned as a s;i.gn o'.f thE-~ L .i. n·te~.; by cJe.r1...1salf.:~Hl I the applica t i,on 



of prophc~tic lan.91.1c1gt.~ WG\S (~i.l:.ht~r frt:1qmc:r)la.'ry or tol.ally a.bsr:nt.. 

Though very isolated, the two cxamp.l.es quoted t1er·e are 

fundamental to what shall be developed in Part II of the study. 

First, a rropl1etj_c call to conversior) is co11tained in a quotation 

from the La\1sannc Conference (1927) c)n Faith and Or·der· 

TtLe Gospe_l is the prophetic call to sinful 1nan to ret:urn 
to God, the joyful tidings of justification and of 

sar1ctification to those who believe in Christ. It is the 

comfort of those who suffer; to those who are bound it is 

the assurance of the glorious liberty of the sons of God 
(Jerusalem, I:482). 

The sex.i..st lan9uage contained i.n t.tH~ quot:ation,i:::; obv:iou~::;ly 

rejected by tti:i.s study. Second, th,, nec,cl to bo, prophet.1.c,1-lly 

concrete when it comes to economic 1natters, is il],ustr·ated by 

F.C.Mc Connell (Jerusalem S: 171) when he attack": Lhc, rxofit 

system 

The prophets did not: talk ir1 tl1e abstract but al.ways in the 

concJcete. In the prophetic utterances pri.nc1.ples always 

conire;nt: u::; in concretE:~ form. A1nos d.i..d noL ~:.·'1)G1clk in the 

abstract. 

2 . 3 Sp i r i. t ua 1 i. t y 

The exercise in social analysis which was executed at Jerusalen\, 

laid the basis for a spirituality which differed remarkably from 

that of Edinburgh. The interesting point, as indj_catecl by Bosch 

(1980:163), i.s that both Conferences put great emphasis upon the 

Cross. 'J:he diff0rE-)nce was that the earli .. e.r confel~t?nct:1 accentuatE:d 

the royal of:f i.ce o.f Chr.i. st, " in close connect.ion with the "royal 



:::.tc1turc 11 wh.-Lcl1 the~ We~-;tern Ch1.1rcl1 }1a.d co11.fcrred upor 1 hE~.rscl,f 11
, 

whereas JerusaJ.en1 accentuated Ll1e pr·iestly oi~f:ice of Chr.i.st. fb1·· 

Edi.nbL1rgh the Ct·oss was in typical Crusade fashion, the symbol 

of conqut-:~st. J:+'or LJe:.:ru:::.a.lem :i. t. was the: ::.;ym.t·.:iol of :::;(~rvice 
1 

responsibility a.nd ~-;acr.:ifi.c8. Tt would be .ff.Li...t Lhen.~fore, to 

conclucJc~ that a ken.ot.ic spJrituaJ..Jty, a spj_.r.itua.li.t.y of self-

emptying p1:evailed at Jerusalc1n. 

'l'his kind o:f c,piritual:,Ly helpod :csubstanL.i.ally in Uw attompt to 

reach an holisli.c 1inderstandi.ng of 1nissior1 and eva11qel.isation. 

Jt .is clearly rofJ.(::ct1:.:!d in acrusalem,.s concern. with t!1e soc) .. ,?-1 

dimension of the Gospel and fi.11ds expression ir1 the not:ion of a 

comprehensive approach. Wind ( 1981: 7",) tracos t: he, focu':; of 

,Jerusalem on Lh(-: rac .. i..a.1 (JU(:'Stion 1 industrialization and rural 

p.roblems, back Lo thE? infl.1Jf:·)11CE-~ of th.~~ Moverni:::nt fo.r Practiccll 

ChrJ.st:1.ani.ty and U1c, Lausanne Conf,ffence ( 1927) of Faith and 

Order. At the La.u.sanne ConferencE-~ it wa.s declrn~ed that the Cospel 

is tl1e source of power for soci.al regeneration and tl1e only way 

to overcome class and racial llatred. Accordir1g to Wirld, this had 

a profound i11fluence on Jerusalem. 

The 11olistj_c spiritua],it;y of J·erusal01n was also ver·y helpful :ln 

bJ.ddi.nq farewell t:o th,, dichoV,my betwc.,e,n indi.vi.dual rc,qeneration 

and sociaJ. regeneralj_on (Jer·t1sa).em 5:181). Tl1.e Gospel was Laken 

to be l.i.b~2r2.1tivf~ for ind:.i.v.i.(]ual men and wom.E:!Il and fo.r :=-;oci(:::ty bl 

lar:qr;;:2. 

Unfortunatcsly, ,Jerucsalem's atto1npt to develop an ho.li.sL.ic 

spirituality, did not prevonL it from still being narrow in its 

reflection u.pon scicietal :::.trucLures. LJE-.n·usalem was stilJ very 

naieve and idealisti.c: in its thinking about structures. 

Bosch (1980:164) alludes to this when he wri.tes 

'
1 In no sense 1 b.owever, (ltd aerusalem criticise thE-~ overall 

strL1ctures of society; it expected social. renewal. t:o be achieved 



by th.o iinprovern(:nt: of in.i..cro ;:~l r:-uctu.r·0.•s 11 

\hnd Cl981:77) rnake,cs Lhe point LhaL ,Je.ru,,;aJcm did not rcfle,cl 

:rac-J:i,ca.l.ly enou9h on the~ evil vestF!d in the ~.::;tructur(?:.; (_)f 2~c)cicly. 

2.4 Exct1rsus 011 rac:e conflict and rura]. problems 

ThP extensive way i.n which Jert1sal.em dea],t: witil race conflict, 

indusL1~:L.=.t1. probl~~ms and rural p1·ol:..)}ern:.=: 1 rE~Sultl~d in Lhret:~ m..=1jor 

r~~po.cts: "The Christ.i..a.n M.i .. ssion in the Lighl ot Race Conflict 11 

(J'erusalc~m ~i), 11 The Christia.n Mission in Ri.:~lalion to Indu~_;tr.ial 

problems 11 (J.E.n'usa.l.ern 5) and 11 The Chri:::;tJ.an Mission. in R1:.:ildlion 

to Rural Problems 11 (,Je:r:t1salem 6). The:::e report:::; fclrn1 the ba::..:;j_~:~ 

of the discussJ .. on here, wit}1 special r·eference to the stat8rnents 

of Cor1ference contair1cd i,n them. 

2.4.1 Race conflict 

The urgency wi.th w}d.ch Jerusalem approached the p.coblem of race 

conflict, is well reflected in the words of John R.Mott 

(Jerusalc,H 8: 26) when he said that the Jcn1c.,,~1em meetinq 

has a qreater oppo1:·tunity than a.ny world rncetin9 ever held 

to lc:~ad into the very hr~act of the solution o:f: thc1t mo~=.:t 

one of wor1.d--wide concer·r·1 - tho pr··oblent 

Whethc~r- Je:r:usalem really offF:red a soluti,on to the~ 

problem of race conflict, :i.s doubtful :in ttw l.1..9ht. of the 

devastation of Nazisin in Germany, Apar·theid in South Africa ar1d 

racial. oppressi.on in the LJnj_Led states of Americ~. Jerusalem did, 

however, develop profound ideas on race rclati .. ons. So111e of the 

ideas shal.l be i11di.cated and analysed here. 



f'or· didactic pur·poses, j_t shall be argtied here tl1ot Jerusa],e1,i 1 s 

tt1ir1king on race confli.ct, cor1tair1s the following ole111ents: ar1 

attempt at social anaJ.ysis, ~1n ~nthropological elcme11t, a 

theological ele1ner1L and a prograrn of actJ.on. 

2. 4. 1. 1 Attempt cit soc:1.al cin,3ly,sico 

That Jerusalerr1 attempted to analyse the problem of race conflict, 

i'= cl1:.~arly shown by some i.ndivj_dua.1 presenta.ti_c)ns and th.t:: 

Statement adopted by the IMC. In his presentation Max Yergan 

Jerusalem 4:218-219) tried to indi.cate the relationship between 

r,:;1ce conflict and pol.:i.t.i.cs,economic~; and ::;oc:i.a.l changes. He 

attributed race conflict to European i.mperialism in Africa a11d 

the 11 econum.i.c pf:!nE:d:ration 11 .i.nto Africc:1, · becau::.:;c of itt3 9olc:l 1 

diainonds, oiJ.1 rl1bber and cotton- He also pointed to the social 

changes that took place quot;Lng the example of Afr·icar·1 chi.cfs 

being substituted by white magistrates. 

If on.1:~ w~n~c to interpret Yer9an"s analysis: It quite clc~arl.y 

shows the material base of racism. Put di.fferently, tl1e analysis 

:=-~hows to whal extent racism ha:-:: to do with. power and to wlv:i.t 

extent it finds a ba.:=_::.i,s in thr:0 cx:ist.i.ng poJ.itical,c:conorn:i..c and 

soc.ial :.-;-:trncture:::-L Of co1..1I~:se, Yerqt:i.n himsi:=~lf did not. drc-1w thf·:se 

consequences and irl fact did not even use tl1e terin racism. 

In his very brief contri.bution Bocobo (Jerusale,n 4:228), perhaps 

u_p.i.ntet"'lti.onally 1 df:~ve:~loped thE~ 11 ide::a 1
' of rac.ia] cap:.i.tal.:.i..:=~;11"1, 

without havi.nq known or usod tht-~ tc•rm_ 1rhe l.u:st: of American 

capJ.talists for land Lo plant rubber, led Lo the oppression of 

t:he Filipinos. 

American capitalists are demanding land for the planting 

of rubber on a large scale. They want the abolition ofthe 

law limi tine; the holdinr,, o:( public land to 2000 cicres. 'I'he 



Washi11gLc,1) Gover·111nent is backingt tho plan of the 

capital.i.sts. Si.nee we l1ave protested against these 

pr(>posals, our cl.utonomy, qra.ntE~d in 1916, has been .larqely 

withdrawn. 

'rhe contr\bution of Jabavu (.Lbid. :228•·229) was oquse1lly br:lef, but 

with his reference:"! to "land seqre9ati.on 11 and 11 ~:;ocial segrega.tion 11 

and t
1all ~:;orts of law~; enactod against black rncn I just: becaus() 

of their coJ.ou.r' 1
, he cl0cl.cly indicated the economic, soci..71..l and 

po],itical basis of racism. 

1 .2 Anthropological element 

Sevet·al attempts were mado at anthropo.lo9iccl.] formu1~=:i.tion~; v:i.~,;-a

v.i.s the problum of race conf.li.ct. Mott (Jcn1sialEJ/ll fl: 26) ,;p,allt 

out S<.)me princip1es for race :relation~~, one of which refel~.red to 
11 th~::.~ j __ n:f:i.nitr= worth of every race 11

• rrhis anthropologicc:d. notion 

has, according to Mott., a Chr:Lstolog:i..cal bas.ts in the 11 unerring 

9u:i.dinq principles of JecSus Christ". Max Yer9an (-Terusalem B: 41-

45) equally 9rounded the ,,mthropological not.ion of "the 

i.nviolability o:C human persona.lity" in the Chcistological notion 

of the teact1ir1gs of Jes11s. 11he Jertisalem State1nent (Jerusalem 

4:237-245) went even further with its formulation by speaking of 

the "sac,:n::.1c.Jncss of hurnan personality 11 as a b.:J.sis for l~ejE~cLin(J 

rc1cismT 

A single observation needs to be made here. In a world flooded 

w.Jth 11 non-pe:t:-s()ns 11
1 to speak. with Gutierrez j the formulations of 

Jerusalern co\11,d only be described as idealistic. For it is one 

thin9 to assume the sc1crcdnescs of human persionality and yet 

another when human beings are scourged beyond recogr1ition. 

2.4.1.3 Thcolo9ical element 



rrhE? attempt of J"i:::-:rusd],{=?.ffi Lo 1.:::ir,11:.)r.JJ.e the().l,oqi.c,~111y with the~ 

problem o.f racism i:::1 c::lec1rly :::ihown by Lhe ,Co.J..l.o\rj:i_n(J E:.1xarr1ples. It 

1.s theoloqical not.ions .like the Fathe•rttood of God, the fru.i.t of 

Lhe Sr,iri L, the teachin9s o±. Christ and the, Church as Body of 

Chr.i.st thCJ.t ha;:; ht:~.lpec1 J·c.ru:=-~alorn to comE: t.o a rc:)c:ct ion of 

racism. 

!..l1.1-.1 Proqrt.H11 o"f: acL:i..on 

r:I:1he 1.Jerusalen-1 pro9ram of act.ion towards 

conscient..i zat ion. Public opinion was Lo be :Lnformecl on cqua. 1 i. ty, 

economic justi.ce i11 terms of lar1d and natural resources and on 

brotherhood. Perhaps the lc1 t tt~r term .:i..:.:.1 an .i .. ndicat :i.on thd t 

1Jerusalem did not as yet understarld the paralJ.el between raci.sm 

and sexi.sm. Jerusale1t1 did, t1owever 1 start to grasp somethiJ1g of 

the politi.cal, economic and social rootedr1ess of rac;Lsm. ~rl1c 

basic critici.sms of the Jcr\1sale111 Statement st:ill remairl. AdonJ.s 

(19B2: 762), in quotinq Gort, re:fers to the 11 air of We:str:rn 

superiority" stamp:lnq Uw c;tatc,inent and the w,ry superfi.cial way 

i.11 which racial. conflict was related to the differences between 

.races. rrhe a.t Lenrpt t.c) expo:.=-;e the str-1.1ctural or rnateri<::1.l base~ cJf 

racism did not 90 far enouc;1li. Added to this i.s the fact that 

t.erm:::i l:i.ke 11 r:acial conflj_ct 11
, like 11 :r.ace relati.ons 11 C-1-ncl 11 racial 

pJ.:oblE-:mt 11 conceal 1nore than they r.evccil. 

3 . 'I'AMBARAM ( ·1 9 3 B) 

3.1 Contextuality 

''rambaran\ was much moro C'ontex·tua.l than ,J(2ruso.1em. Tho:::;r= who 

9at:herE·)d for lhE-:! IMC rneet.-i.ng at Tainbaram, Madrus tn 1938, we.ce 

con.sc.i.ous of the 11 unr.1-.recedcntt:.:id "i.nternational tension :i.n Eu)~opc: 

and Asia" (Bascsham ·1979:23). Wi.nd (1984:731) observes Lhat lhe 

rrarnbararn Conference was stamped heavily by the threat o'.f the 

Second World War. Others like Bosch (1980:167) and Van't Hof 



(1972: 125) 00 j.nt.o more spcc1,fics by poi.nt:LnCJ to the pi:evaili.nr;1 

i.dc.~oJ.09.i.1:.i.S of Nc1t.ional t;oc:i.~--~li:::::;m, Ff.:l.~_;ci:3m, Marxi~•;rn an.d ~~~late 

Sl1ir1to~sm in Japan. Added to thi.s were the ongoing war between 

Japa11 and Cl1ina and the strained rolations between the 

nat.i..on,=:i.li:=:;t 1novc.::n1ent C){ Ghi:::::tncii. and t:t1c~ Br-it:i.:::-;h CC)VC)rnm1::!nt:.. 

A nu1t1ber of ir1di.cators at Tambara1n pointed to the awarer1ess of 

Ll1e l1istor·ical cont~xt i.n wt1ich tt1e conference was taki.ng place. 

Perhaps the~ most impo[·tant theolog.ica] in.di.ca.tor, for the 

purposes of this sll1dy 1 ;Ls tt1c emphasi.s upon tl1e prophetic off.ice 

of Christ. Also thE~ CE:!ntral theine of TambCl.ram which was witness, 

was in line with the prophetic office. For the f:i.rst Li.me the 

notion of II MiB$i.on as ProphE::cy !! St;>emed to c:-rnerg0. 

ThB opening presentati,.on o:f Mott (Tambaram 7: 1) c.Lc,arly tec:Uficas 

to an awar·en.ess of the context 

Wo havc1 assembled <:1t. one of ttl.C:: most fateful monH·:~nts :i..n the 

life of mankind. Not in our .Lifetime, if at any time, have 

Chr.i.stians come together when so many peoples were bearir1g 

such impossible burdens, or undergoi,ng such persecuLi.ons 

and suf.ferinq. 

In the repor·t of Section I (Ta.mbciram I: 186) on. 11 1l'he F.\=.1itl1 by 

which tho Chu.r.ch l:i.ve~; 11 the consciousness of: l·,he hi.~~tor:i.cal 

context :Ls reflected in the [ol.low.:i..n9 forn1u.lation 

Tho Christian Church today is called l:o l.i.ve and t:o 9ive 

life, in a world st,aken to its foundations. When Lhe IMC 

met at Jerusalen\ ten years ago, the faith was strong that 

a new i.,nd bettc,r world had been bou, i'J.midst the 

destructions of the Great War, and that Lhe Church mJ.CJht 

lead in build.i.nCJ i.L up. Today that fa.i th i,; shatterc,d, 

everywherf:; thc~.r.:-e i::.; war or ri..1mou.i~ of war~ The~ be2:1st in ll\cln 

has broken forth in unbellevablc brutality and tyranny. 



Wh,,1 t happenc0,d a L Tambaram, .i,c; a vcc,ry Li .. ne &,xampl,a ot I:. he 

interaction 01- rnovemc.nt betw0en ~.:;oc.i.~:11 a.naly::.si.s and hr=r·wenE:~uL.ics. 

'l'hr:~ theoloqical t=:mphasE~::., ,=it Ta.mba:cam we;r.E=~ lan::iely i.n.Lcn:·m13d by the 

historical context. According Lo Van't Hof (1972:101, 125), tl1ere 

is a close J_j,nk bctweer·1 the time of tl1e di.ct:~torsl1ips with tl1ei1~ 

ideological ,,1essoges and the image of Mission as Pr·ophecy which 

emerged so ~;t.r-ongly at rramba.cam. 

Zij was kritiscl1, niet conformistisch. Tege11over de 

oorlogsdrei.ginCJ van do clictaturen stelde zij ......... cle 

b.roedC'..~.r~~cho.p dc-?r Chr istenen, Leger1ovE~r het uni£ orm, he t: 

boetekleed en teger1over de uitdaging van het i.deoloqisch 

get\1~ge1·1is plaatstc zij l1et bijbels getuigenis. 

1L is L;herefort-: not al ull su:r:prisi.11.9 thal rra.mbaram dwelt 

extensivE,Jy on the prophet:i.c ministry of Christ, focuc,sinq on the 

Incarr1ation 1 the Cross and the Seco11d Cominq. Por Tambaram the 

prophetic ministry of Christ starts with the incarnation. 

Consequently it was stated 

The Chr:i.stic1n is f;u.ved by an Incarnat:c'3 l..ie)rd (1l1amL).-~1ram 1 

F'indir1gs arid Recommer1dations: 64). 

1I.1he incarnation vJa_s theruforE-:! .i .. nte.rp;reted as an act of 1 .. U)eration 

and restoration of the whole world. 

Tl1e Cross was identified dS a Cl1lminating point of the Prophet.le 

min.i.str:-y of Chr:-i::;t. Indc~ed, " 1I1he Christian is :=.::aved by a 

crucified Lord" ('I'ambaram, Findings c1nd Recommendations:64). Wilh 

th.Ls rather strai9htforwu.rd formulation, Ta.mba.cam qave exp.cession 

to the staur·ocenLric witr1ess as central conte11t of Missi.on as 

P:r.op:t1ecy. Tht~ youn9er Churchc~s at Tc.tmb21ram were E.:.>specicllly moved 

by this motive. So fo.r example did the ,Japanese; Toyo11iko Kagawa, 



not h£~~.:;iLate to descr.itie the-: Cl1r:Lstian reliq .. i .. on a.~:; 11 thc rc~li(JJC".ln 

of the Cross' 1
• For Y:i:19awa thi..s wi:.:i.r, a contextual t•hc:;101.o~ri.cd.l 

statement as so aptly iJ.lustratcd by vari I1eeuwen 

(\988:150) 

In his persona] life this ma11 was pulled acr·oss the 

deathl.Lne tin1e and agai.n. Brought tip i.n a Bt1ddl1ist rni.].ieu 1 

he converted Lo Chri.stj_anity and as~ cor1sRguence tie was 

disinherited by his uncle. From the days of his studies at 

the PrEosbyter.i,an colle(Je of is'.obe, he took lhe ,:;:i.de of 

J"apa.nese workers and went to live ~-HKl work in one of the 

worst ghettoes. In 1921 he ended up in prison for pleading 

the cause of striking dock-labourers'and their right to a 

trade tinior). Surviving on one lung 1 because of 

tuberculosis, he reflected i .. n his own person the spiritual 

strengtl1 of the revival movement. During the Second World 

War, hi~ conscientious pacif1.sm led to t1is i1npr·ison1oent for 

a ~)E:~c:ond t.irne, this time as peaceful oppcn1€:!nL of the 

deific~d EHnporer. Hi:::_:; li.fe has beconte a constant tE)stirnony 

o:f the liff::~" across the) deathl.i.ne 11
: personal 1 poJ.l.tical 1 

indeed, across the deathline of the Second world War 

(My translation). 

Van 't Hof (1972:101) offers a polemical interpretation of the 

preference for the prophetic 

'I'he pu:fer,,nce for the prophetic asp,,ct was probably 

r·el.atod to the conste}.lation arot1nd 1938. Dictators, 

masqueradi11g as prophets, witnessed 

i.ds,0109,i.es. Probably 'I'ambaran1 wanted to 

l:o their 

state the 

own 

t1.ue 

prophe,cy cJvc.r and against false ones (My translation). 

In li.ne with its accentuation of tile propheU.c, T'ambaram 

ent0rtained as central theme 1 the idea of w.l.t.nE~S~~;. L~o~;ch, 



(iQ 

(1980: ·16f3) arque,s that:. this lhrnne shm,s the .1nflu,,,nc:e0, o.f' Darlh'," 

theoloqy. 

Apc1rt from thc~ the:.iocentric-chl'.':istoccnt:ric emph,:.1s.is of 1Ta111ba.ra.m 

c;-;n LJcsu.s as Prophet I tho.re w1.:~re other :i.nsta.ncc~j of prophetic 

language. In h:i.s fa1nous book. 1 

11 1:1hc-; Ch..risL.i.an Ivlcs:::_:;age tn a non

Chris\:.ian World", Kraemer (1938) c>ppl:.i.es prophE,U.c .\.anguaqe qu.i,te 

l:i.ber·al.ly. A :F~w exampJ.es 1nt1st su:Ffice. He sows tl·1e seeds of a 

prophetic 0cclesi.oloqy when with reference to selt-cri.ticisnt in 

tlie Church, he contends that it demoncstrat,"'' !::hat "the prophetic 

spirit and c.:=1pac:i.ty fc>r drea.nd.nq droams and seeing v;i.sj_ons 11
, ha~; 

not left tht-=; Church~ Also, a prophE-)t;i .. c Chui~ch i~; a dyr.11_=,.11nic, 

pilqrim Church. It is not 1\.3 body to con::::E:H'Ve and m.d.intcl,'l.n cl 

once-c;:lttained position. 11
, on the cont.rary·, .i.,t 1.s an 1'aris.ing 

missionary movemont with its prophetic and apostol.'i.c r.-ecaptur:i.ng 

of the witni:::·~5sinq, miliLant c1nd therefore~ ~:.it.i:tfe:rinq an.cl 

triumpt1.i.ng Ghur·ch". 

Though rccither fraqmentary, th,0,re are other examples of prophetic 

langua9e ha.vinq bc:.~en used at Tamb,'3.r2:\n-t. 1.rhe examples .selt~cted, 2'!.rt::2 

in line with the general understanding of this study of Mission 

as Propt1ecy. They refer to nati.onalism and the den\1nc:i.atj.ng role 

played by the Old Testament prophets. 

On natJ,onal.is1tt, or rather a specif:lc brand of nationalism 

'l'he Church hc,s seldom been awake to the cl,rnc:iers of 

hypoer:i.tieal pharisai.sm and secret sel:f-a,:;se,rti.on \:hat lurk 

in this se.lf,·-saLi..sfi.ed ncltiona1isn1, a.nd ha=:; o:ftt~n too 

casil y identif :i.ed itself with th.i. s ent in,ly worldly 

att:i.tude, fonJ<otli.ng ,i.ts prophetic task of exposinq i.t Lo 

the liqht of the Gospel (Tambaram, Findinqs and 



Rt:~commenct=1 t j_un::;; 21 ) . 

On the denunciati.on of nations and rl1lers 

The prophets of the Old Testament deno11nced nations and 

ru:Lcrs for c.rt1elty ar1d i.r1humanj_ty, fc>r rc1bbery and lies, 

and their message is appli.cable today (Ibid. :136-137). 

Finally, tt1ere is reso\1nding evider1ce tt1at a spirit of kai.ros 

p,revailed at Tarnbart.-l1n. With reference to wo1:ld peace-: and wc)r ld 

cvanqelizat.'i.on, there was ttd.k of 11 

(Ibid.:136 and consequently 11 no 

thc-.l ur-9c-:ncy of th€~.! hour ' 1 

hour for rn,;1.rkin9 time (_)r 

wai.tin9 fo.r: f1 better da.y" (Ib:id.: 136). 

Thi,s section cannot be concluded without refle,cl:i.on upon the v,,ry 

centra.J prophet:Lc theme of the re:Lqn of God. As a clas,,s,i.cal 

missiologica .. l theme 1 it sto(Jd central at: rra.!nbaram. In an a.tti .. ~mpt 

to cle:fine the relationship between the, n,,ign of God and tho 

Churcl1, history and the systems people create a11d humankind, a 

dialectical position was arrived at. 

3.2.1 Tho reiqn of God and the Church 

Tamba.r.;1m stated clearly th.at the rei9n of God and th.e Church are 

not i.dentical. The lattsr 11 itself niu:.=-~t stand c:vE.:·~r under Lhe 

ideal of the Kinqdorn of God which ,:-donE::: can 9uc"1.r:-c.-1 i.t ac;rain~;t 

becoming an end in itself and hold it true, to God's purpose for 

it" ( ·rambaram, Finding::; and Recomrnendat.:i.ons: 19}. Althou9h the 

Church could not be idenU.fied with ttl,,\ reign of God, it Ls, 

however, a sic;.1n thereof ;;.1.nd shcH.1ld act as 11 anrba.s::.;ador of Christ, 

proc:lairninq Hies I<.inqdom" ( Ibid.: 32 ) . 

J. 2. 2 rrh.e rei(,:Jn of God and history, ou.r systr:=~ms and huniankind 



W:i.th the·) typ:i.cc:tl 11 wi.Lhi:n 11 and ' 1 L.1c:yc)nd 11 f.orrnulat:i.on~_:;, Tr).n1t.').::-i .. r,:1m 

tr:i.ed to c·orr1.e Lo 9.r-ip;:.; w5 th thf·! rcl,=.ttionsh:i.p bE~t.w(-!f;;_,rt t:l1c:.:~ reiqn 

of God and Hi.;:;tory. 'the:-;. t·t::?.i(Jr'l. of Col'.".:1, Jt \✓ ,:;s ::-;t;_.:.tt.(:-c.1, i::~ both 

within and bc,yond this world (1.b:icl.: 1 '/). The dialr:,ct.ic of wilhin 

history and beyond l1istory co11seql1entJ.y rer1ders i.mpossible any 

ider1tification between the reig11 of God and syste111s created by 

people,. All systerns are, constantly under the jud91n,0,nt of Lhe 

reigr1 of God. There i.s, however, so111e cont:ir1,Ji.ty hetween 

the rej __ qn of God and H all the labour:::. 1 .struq9le::-:s and suffE:")I'.in9s 

of ini.::.n-i., and we ci.-ce p.ledqc:d tc:) wo:ck for ju:.1tice 1 9oodwiJJ and 

world brotherhood " (Ibid.: ·1 Z2). 

3.3 Spirituality 

The spi..r:Ltu.aJ.ity o:t 1rci.mlJaram 1 j :=::; pc)t~h..=.1.p;::; bc~:.>t. ca.ptur:t~d by Hockinq 

(19~ when he re±c~r::;; to the 11 atl:.:i.t.ude o.f penj_tcn.l':.ia.1. h0[.)€:.) 11
, wl1ich 

prevailed. 1T'ambaram 1 s spir.i.tuc1lity wa.2.; ground(Jd in pr.J.yer ,~1nd t:l1e 

eucharisl:, which was celebrated twj.ce durjng t:he course of 

proceedings. Despite a very ful.l agenda, the Conference started 

w:i.th Cl 11 QuJ.e:t. D,:1y 11 of meditaticJn and prayer. Kaqawa l.ook thi::""2 lead 

in bringing together a small group of participants for prayer 

every rnorning at 6H15. His involvement points to the fact that 

prayer w~-1.s not 11 spi..r.i.tualizc:.::~c1 11 i.n the sense of divorc:i.ng :i.t f.rorn 

w(Yr.ldly afC;1ir~_:,. On t.he contr:·ary, tti1.~ life :::;tory of K.;-_;9a_i.,1fl m.:::·-1kos 

cl.ear that his was a spi.ritualj_ty of struggle and of suffe1'inq. 

The prophetic spirituality of Tambaram, did not only consist of 

elements of pen:i .. tence ,J.n.d l1um:i.lity (rr\::1.1nbarc1rn, F.i.nd-1.nc;i~:~ and 

Re:::comrni::~ndations: ·16) 1 but ~1lso of cot,1r·aqt-j and ff~arle:::-;neE:.; ~:1nc1 o:[ 

unflinching witness. 

In thic; tirne when brute torce stalks thr0 e.;:,rl.h, l:.hc, Church 



i.s Sl11nmoned to bca1~ courageous and ur1fl.:Lnchi.ng wi.tr1css to 

lhc nat,i.,ons tl'l.a.t tht-:: t)a~:::e:? purposr~~:; o:f tnen. 1 wht::!ther of 

individuals or of grot1ps, cannot prevai.l agai11st the wi].l 

of Lhe Holy a11d Compassionctlc God. J:t is com1nissioned to 

warn rnank.;i.nd of the j udqmRnt. which shrJ.ll assurt::~dly over·take 

a civilisation whi.ch will not. It is Linder ob].j.qation to 

speak fear.le:=.:;sly aqainst ag9.re:::;sion, brutality, persE~cution 

c:1.i1d all wanton d.1:~;;,;L:cuct.:l.()n of hli.rna:.n .l.:i :fe and tort.11-r:i nq of 

hulllan ,c;ouls (Ibid.:·1s). 

At Tarnbaram there were also glimpse~; of a sp:i. r ;i, tuali ty of 

struggle and of liberation. It were to be simultaneously 

prophetic and pastoral .. rt were to fi.nd ex~ression i.n attacking 

and striving, succol1ring and consoling. 

Recognising that Christ came to open to all the way to life 

abundant but that the way for millions :ls blocked by 

povecLy, war, raci.aJ. hatred, exploitation and cruel 

injustice, the Chur·ct·1 i,s called to attack social. evi.ls at 

Ll1ei.r roots. IL must seek to open tl1e eyes of its 1uo111bers 

to their implication _i_n uncbrislian practice::1. Tht:ise whc.) 

suffer from bi.tter wror1g, :i.t is constrained to succour and 

console, whiJ.e it strives courageously and persist:ently 

for the creation of a more just society (Ibid. :19). 

3.4 Excursus 011 race relatJ.ons and r·acial di.scrimination 

Li.ke its predecessor, Ta111baram dealt equalJ.y extensive with a 

number of soci.::d_ 1 political and econorn.i.c i~~sue~.;. A s.i..grd .. fi.cc:-:i.nt 

portion of Findinqs c:l}.1~.~L.J3.E-:!commenc:taJ.ion~i i.s ::;;pent. on t}1.e;:;e. As 

indicated in Chapter I, the discussion here shal.l be li11\i.ted to 

what 1l'ambar.am. c,;;1lls 11 Race Relation:.:; and P,aci.al D.'i..:.::cri.rninaL:i.on
1

'. 
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From tht:) <..)1..1 t ;;;et, the poJ.n t ~:;hould bu 1nadt~ t ha. t r11a1nt)a1'c1m, l .iku 

~Jc:ru;.:,;a.l.E-~m1 avoided the concept "t·c:1cism 11 . rJ.1hc deduct :Lon rna.y be 

JHilde fron1 this that both conferences .fcl.i.led to ponetrate ointo the 

pol i. t: i.c•al a.nc:1 economj_ c roott::.)dne::::;s of racisrn. 'l\:)rr11~:-: like 11 race: 

:cela.tions 11 and II , .' '] J.·a.c.\.a __ d.i sc r i1a.t nation 1 ' conceal IllO)-:-e 

than they reveal. For social-analytical purposes 1t is perhilpS 

tno.ce apt to use th1...=-'. term 11 r.~c:.i .. 2,m 11 
• 

.In any cd~;1.:~, the. fjouth Af.r..'.:i..can situa.tion h.J~-; mad(:: c:1bundc1ntly 

clear that rac.i.sn1 c1id .. noL disapr.K:a.r with some~ raci~:~t and 

discriminatory laws. 'The racist pol.it.icc11. und economic ::_;truct.ures 

are st.i..11 .i.ntact and still r1rov.idos the rncJ.terial b<:.1.fH.:? .for tho 

system of racism. 

It .is within this framr:=2wor~k that all 1I1aml:Ja.cam 1
:::-; :Eonn1.1.lat.i .. on::; on 

Race Relations were stil). ver·y idealistic. It is not always cJ.ear 

whether formulations on the uni.Ly of humankir1d and the creati.on 

of all peoples of one blood, really serve a critical purpose or 

whe::~ther thf.!Y do not l~a.ther serve Lo legitiin:i se the ~st.a.tus quo. 

~[
1here a1J.~, however, three areas wht=.)re rrarnbararn hc:.ts 1na.d0 a v8ry 

useful con.tribution to the dcba.to on racism, i.e. 0xposi11q the 

racisn, witt1i.n the Ch11rch itself, putting r·acis111 in theological 

pe.r·spect.ive 21nd end.orsinrJ coop(:r~1tion w.i. th .l.'i.beratiort rnovcn\(·~nts. 

3.4.1 Exposi.ng Lhe Church as r·ac:ist 

In many countri.es 1 deriominati,onal differences and the 

existence of deep raci.tll di.vi:;i.,ons within the Churches 

thf::°'.ll\Selves, obscur<::~ the Church 1 s w.i.tnc;~1::::; to the Go;3pt::l and 

paralyse .i.ts efforteo to win men :f:or Chd.st ('l.'ambaram, 

11•j_.ndings and Recornmenda.tion~::i ~ 

3.4.2 Racism i11 theological perspeetive 



rrl1c1 tl1c~c)l.ogi.ct::-il pe-r:.-~pE3ct.'i.vF~ w1·1ich 'I1anlbu.ram dt=:Vf!.l(Jpt=:d, cor1t.~:i.st:-.:•.; 

of a sharp theoJ.ogical analysis whereby rac,i.s111 is idcntifi.ed as 

a ' 1 n.ational id.o.l.. 11 and a "hous<.::hold qoc1 11
• On th£-~ b~"J.~.:5.i.'.:; of the 

Gospel as the Word of God for all humankind and the 

ecclesi.c)lo9.icaJ notion of Lhe Church a:::; ~1 fe.11.(Jw:=:;h;.i .. p for aJ.l 

races, rac:Lsm .is to be renounced and oppo.c;;od. In clraw..in9 a very 

i.x1terest~119 and illuminating parallel betweer1 r·~c:is111, ci1ltural 

c:hauv.in.i. sm and sex.i.s!il, Ta.rnharam conclud(::.1:.~ thF1t t.hr:0 ccntrc:1.1 

propheti..c therne of tt1e ruiqn of God, excludes all tf1ret.:.• 

(Ibid.: 1 30). 

3.4.3 Coop0ratton with liberat.i.on movt1inent~. 

It would perhaps be fair to say that the, foundation :for thEc 

creation of the PCR of tl1e wee was J.aid at •ra,nbaram, where Lhe 

Church was cal.led upon to COOf."Jf:::~:rate with ' 1rnovenH::nts work:Ln.9 for 

the full and equc:tl sha.rin9 by all races in t.he common life of 11 

humankind (Ibid.: 130). 

3. 1. 4 M.i.na Soqa " a note of perfect beauty " (Hogg 19S2: 292) 

Amongst tho South 1\frican delc-:!gates to rrainba:r.-am was M:Ln(:1 ~3ogc:1.1 

the fir5t African womun rcpn~2sentinq Africa .i.n ·a World Confc:i:-t:!nco 

(Cf. utuk 199·1 ~ 202). She ma.de a "notablf.:? contrif-1ul .. :'i.on 11 on the 

parallel between sexisrn arld racisn\. lJtt1k (1991:205) 

Vis.l .. onary and dt:!terminod 1 intt.:~restin9.ly, 

art.iculat:i.nq, t.hou9h in the languaqe of her period, some 

of the things contemporary feminism are en1phasizi11g: eqtial 

opportu11:i,ty to all in all areas of life, irrcspecti .. ve of 

sex, race or nationalJ.ty. 

4. WHI'l'BY ( 1947) 

4.1 Contextuality 
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is q\1itf:.':.: l1elpf\..1l :i.n at;tcmpl.:i .. 119 to ,::-lr1swer t.hi~:, quest.i.on_ HE:~ 

suggesLs Lhat Wt1itby wanted to take a new cciurse by interpreting 

the notion 11 r.-1orld 11 in po.ii.ti.cal tt::?rrn:::;. 'l'l"H7~Y hc1.ve cJone so by 

int.roclucinq tlw cal.egory of revolution. Al thouqh no in--depth 

analyf;is was made of the notion" :i::c,vo.J.ution" (Cf .W:lnd: 1984: 167) 

Van' I: Hof (19"/2:139) contc,nds that they came very near t:o 

RosE~n.~d.:ock---·Huessey,s understanding of reV()lution as 11 cinE-~ 

Tota.lurnwc1lzun9' 1
• T11'.i..s underst.a.nd.:i.n9 of 1~cvo.l.ution refer::.; Lo the 

total t.ran:-=;fo.rrnat:i.on of stJ~lH..::tllrt:s. 

... the break-up of tl1e underl.yinq ~-:;t.r-uct1..1.res o.f 

cor)ternporary cul.ture. 

/\ccord,i.n<;i to Wind (1bic1.:·t67) l:.he quest.:ion for Whi .. tlJy was no 

longer whether tl1erc wore poirlts of contact or elemer1ts of truth 

in other r·eligior1s, but what was happeni.ng :Ln the revolutionary 

post World War II situation. Mission was to be defined iI) terms 

of this new trend al Whitby. 

It is tl1erefore not ~t aJ_l St1rprisi.ng that both in the individual 

pr{~scntations and the statement of the~ Conference, a kind of 

language was used to correspond wittl the anal.ysis of the world 

as rEvolu.Lionary. Stephe-,n Neill (in Whitby:61) pc,rce,i.vcc, o:f the• 

Church as revolutioI1ary, sayi.ng 

F.rom the beginninq 1 :tn its essentic1l naturE~ t.he Chu:r-ch has 

been revoltttionary. Christ ser1t :Lt out as an explosive, 

corrosive, destrt1ctive force. 

Th:i.s , s the c;mly v1ay that the Church can avoid bec;orninq too 

closely inteqrated with the status quo. It prcver1ts the Church 

Jrom for<;ietti.nc-1 
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It t1as bee11 appoi11Led by God as µrophct, crit:ic and jL1dg~. 

Tt .i..~-~ the insl:r-ument: in J."i.i.s h;::1nd of thu f_)r;~rn1,:inent 

revolutio11 (in Whl.tby:71). 

To indi.c,=.i.te th0t ht~_1 underst()oc:1 t!1c ncJL:lon or revolution i.n ;_;c:)cia.l 

terms, N~ill (Ibid.) goes on to say about Ll1c social o.rder 

Cha11ges i11 the soci.al 01:der a1:e always r1eccssary, si11ce r10 

l1uinan order is perfect, and wher·ever there is i.njustice or 

oppression of the weak it is the will of God that the 

orderj,ng of society should be r·~forn1ed 

1I1he m:is.sion of the Church ;l.n a revolutionary s,i .. t:uat:i.on would 

therc:fore be) to 

recover its leadership in the revolutior1. 

The idea of t.ht•? Church 1 :~i leado.r~_=:hi.p i.n tht:·:> rev().lut.i.c.)n i:~; t.ht-:!n 

vc.-cy :=:-;i9rLi . .f.i.cr1nt.ly .linked to Lhf;' m.:i.Sf~ion of c,~rir1.rJ fo.r the 

:::"')occows oJ tb.i:.:~ poor: and the opp.re:::'":ised, as ..i.f Nc::i.ll. wants Lo say 

tl1at the a11thentj_c revolution is only then constituted when the 

least amongst us are being cared for. 

'l'he cuteqory o:f: rE.~vo.luti .. 011 wc'l;:; ir1L .r:oduced by Van Dusen ( in 

Whitby: 18", -197) 1n hies analysi.s of tho wQrlcl of 1917 a"; a 

"revolutionary a,1~,". Like N,,,Ltl, he alc;o 9rappl,0 d with the 

question about what that woul.d mean fc,r tt1e Cl1urch. He concll1ded 

th&1t:. th(: Church" :-::. 111.:i.:.=:~:;i.01) :i.:.::; b:i--foCF.ll: Rf~vj,val dnd Rc~f<)rrn. 

Not only Neill. and Van Du,3en descr .i,bed the context :1.n which 

Whilby took place as JJ_:~voluL,:ionar:y, but also Llohn Mackay (:Ln 

Whitby:200) did. Jntroduc:in9 a concept that. was to becorn,,, L:unous 

in mi.ssio.l.09icaJ circ1es,i.c. 1 'Lront.i.er 11
, he: de.::-;cribec1 thE) world 

situati.on as follows 



+,. t:1'1(-: front:le.c wh.'i.ch thE! Chri:.:":.tian mission(:1-ry inove::·!mcnt. 

fa(:es today is a flarninq, revolutionary frontier. 

It is within th.Ls framework that: Whitby :fornmlahsd i.\:.,s ideas on 

mission an(l c:'.vi::uH;1el:i.zat:i.on a.nd whi.ch is cr.:)r1La . .tned in the 

dec.l.a:r.a.tion on 11 Christi.an Wi..tnes::.; -1.n c:t Revol~1t.ionary Worlcl 11
• The 

slrikinn characteristic of the declaration is the way in which 

cvangelizatio11 and social involveinent are being kept togetlicr 

dialecti.cally and not treated as mutltally excJ.usive. 

As Christians, we ar·e pledged to the service of all those 

who are htingry or destitute or in need; we are pledged to 

the support of every movement for th,-, removal of in:iu,_;L.Lce 

and oppression. Btit we do not conceive tt1ese thi.ngs, good 

irl themselves, to be tt1e whole of evangelism, since we are 

convinced tl1aL the source of t:he world 1 s sorrcJw is 

~-;piritua.l, and that .its hca],i .. 119 1n1J~;t bf~ sp::i .. :r.itua.l, throuqh 

the entry of the risen Christ into every part of the life 

of the world (Whitby:215). 

Emerging at Whitby was tt1erefore a '' nieuw missi.onair elan en 

verni.euwinqsdranq " (Wind 1984: 163), th,a image o:f a revolutionary 

Cl1urch on L:hE:~ march. With its title: ''Renewal c,nd Advance'', the 

off:\.cial report of Wl1.itby E~xp.tessi.=:-~~:i prE::cisely thJs. 

Next to this very coherent line of thinking at Whitby, there were 

also fragmer1ts of pr·ophetic langl1age being used. One striki11g 

examplD .i.. s the u:-:.;,:_=:i.qe of Lhe "kai :ro~~ 11 concept by Bci.i l lie ( in 

Whitby:87). He makes clear that the concept is closely related 

to Christology. Jesus Cl1rist began l1is prophetic ininistry witl1 

tt1e announce,nent of an approachi.ng event 1 i.e. the reign of God+ 

The cr:·uc:i.al pc)i.n.t. :Ls that t.ht=: kc_:i.iros dernanCL-; a d(:ci::..;ion. ln Pa.rt 

II this line of tl\'i.nkinq ,;hall be pur,:;u.ed further. 
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~.:J Spirituality 

Commontato:c~; on Whitby dqrr~t:.:.'. t.hal a :::-~tr()r1q sense of c>nencs-s 

prevai.led at the Conferenc,,,. Sd1crc,t (198'/:9,l 9':i) puts h:i.c-, v<',ry 

bLi.ef reflect:i.on on Wh.i .. tby within the framework of the fscl.l.owsh.ip 

in the~ 9osr:.ic~l wh.ich had survi.vc::,d the l!t(~::;tin9 of wars1 1 c."J.nd 11 tt1e 

yed.rs of separa t: ic.)n". 

'I'hey rnarve1.,0 d ,ctt: th,s spiritual unity that bound toqether the, body 

of Christ. 

B,~c,sham (19.19:27) al":o speakcs about the unity at Wh.i.tby when he 

state;~ th.at 

One of the most stri.kinq realities evident at Whitby was 

the sense of oneness and unity which the delegates 

experienced. 

'I'he major Whitby report takes as, its ,:startinq po.int the oneness 

of those ~iat:.hc1:ecl at the Conference. 'l'houqh sepe.r-ated from ono 

anotl1er tl1ro\1gh six yea~s of war 1 ChristJ.ans have known by faitt1 

and in experif~nce the rc~:::11.it.y of the unive:::rsr::·1.l Church ... Unck..:r l.,h(::) 

strl~Ss of trial, Christians have been d:ri.ven to realize c:1s Il.(~ver 

before the onE~ne~;s that un.derlie::; thc-:ir di.vi~~:.ions (Whitby:206 

207) . 

All. of th.is evoked expLes.s:i.ons like 11 anotht::.r Pcnti:::~co::~t 11 c1.ncl 11 

real.i.zed Christicrn love " (CL Wind Hl4:163). It wou1cl bo fa.ir 

to conclude that a spirituality of oneness dominated the Whitby 

Confe:r.ence. 

Concurrer1tly with the dimension of oneness wl1ich cl1ar~cterized 

Whitby's spir:i .. tua.l.ity, was that of expEK:tancy. Bosch ( 1980: 176) 

indicates tiow the spirituality of expectancy was grounded in the 

eschatolci9icc1l vi.s1.on of Whitby and how the tc.rm 1 \~xpc~ct.ant 
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f-:1val1(j(.:.:li::;1n 11 
Cafflt:::~ to be CC)ined. Wh0t Bc.):_:;c}1 ~:;.::-Jy::::; a.bot.it l:ftE-~ flltlll:.'(~ 

a~; bcinq :f.iJled wit:h Lhi:: rei.gn of God and ,-=:tbout Lhc: d.i .. alE:!ct.i.c of 

the 11 alrc:ady 11 and t.hi:.::~ 11 not yct. 11 -:.1.nd therefore about. hi::;Lory bnd 

c=.:schato.logy a~; bc;..i.nq ·intertwined, Hld.kes c:1.e,=:i.:r to wha.t extent 

wl1itby's spiritua],ity of expectancy was a],so a spj_ri.tuality of 

hope. 

4.1 Fxc•ur.c:;u:·::;: Wh-Ltby (1.nd the em..=:rqencc:: o:f t:.tJ1·::-: rrh.c:ol.oqy of: the 

Apostolate w.ith r·0ferenc~ to Hoekendijk: An excrc:ise j_n Mission 

as prophE:?CY 

The prophc,ti .. c, nature of Hoekenclijk's rnis,.;,toloq.ical Lhtnkin,J finds 

expres:-::ion in h:.i.s prot(:~;.:1t aqainst the 11 churcl').i:fic2:1.L:i.on 11 of 

mission. Hj_s id0as were clearly sti1n\1lated by the eschatolog:ical 

d:i.men,si.on of Whitby and resulted in a Dutch brand of U-1eo.lo9y, 

the theology of the apostolaLe. 

Before al:'.tE-:impti.n9 to summarize Hoekendijk ':::; main .idea~;, one 

important historical riote needs to be made, l. . e. that 

ecclesiocentric missionary thinki.ng gained cur·rency espcc~ially 

at 'l'ambarc1m (1938). The polernic o:f: IIoekend:i.jk is directed against 

this. 

'I'he c<,ntrc1l clc,mcnt of the, l:hc:•olo9y of the apocslolate Ls thilt. the 

Cl1\1rcl1 is an ill,egitimale centre for 1nissio11. 

Not t.htJ Cll.urch buL the world, the oikcYumcri.t::!, =:iL<)c::ic1 in th(:-:! 

centre of God's concer11 ... A cl1urch-centric 1nissi.on cOl1ld 

not but miscarry for it had a false centre. The Cl1urch was, 

c1t most, ,,n int.er.lude, but she had dc•signed hi:_;tory for 

herself- Church history, salvation history-into wl1ieh she 

could w.i. thdraw a.s into a 11 reserve 11
, or which she could lL::iC) 

as a base frorn wh:l.ch to attack the i,✓orld or exploit l:.he 

world aci trai.ninq-c:iround, in an e,ffort u.LL:i.mately lo fill 

the entire hori.zon (Bosch 1980: 176-·177) 
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Bul if the Ct1urch is 11ol the centre of mj_ssior1 1 in what: way i.s 

the rel.,ationship between Church and 1niss:i.or1 defj_{·10d? lioekendijk 

answers t}1e questi.on by an inversion of van Rt1ler 1 s tt1esis that 

mission W<-'."3~; a fu.ncl.ion of the Chu1~ch: the Chur~ch was a functJ.on 

of rni .. ssj_on. Af:~ a funct,i.,on of mission tho Church ~::;hould givt=2 

cxp.r·e~_::;s.i .. on to Cod 1
::; concc:!rn for the o.J.koumene. rrhe Cht.1.rch s}1ould 

do so I bc~c.::i.use .i,t :l.s apostolic~' 1In this way 11
, Bosch ("1980:177) 

concludes, "Hoekondi.jkrs theoloqy o.f the a.postolatci b!:Jcame a 

theolo9y of the world". 

Hoekend.i.jk .i .. ntl'(_)duct:is t:he conc:ept ' 1 sjalon1" Lo ·t.nd:.i.cate the form 

that the Church's .:i.nvo.lvement in the woi:·ld should l:ako. He 

i.ntcrprE:~t~; peace holistically and calls it a 11 social hc-1ppenin9' 1
• 

It is more of an ethi.CF.il concept than 2.~ soter·iolo9J.cal concopt, 

according to Bosch (1980:178). 

If one were to ask tt10 question about Hoekendijk's relevance for 

Soutl1 Africa, t}1e fol.lowing points emerge as bei11g important. 

1) The Churcl, scene in South Africa is still very much dominated 

bY the 11 thrr:!e-si:::~J ves " formula. of Vt=:::nn and Andt~rson ...=-:i.nd by t:hc 

GE-~rman idea of the> 11 Vt.)lkskircho 11 Hoekendj_ j k considort:1 an 

eccles:i.occ~ntric vif:w of mission t:o prE-~vail in the~;(:) (Ct. Bas:::-:ha.in 

1979: 33). RF,n°,adin,;i Hoekend:i.jk ,nay facil.:Lt.ate the libc,rati.on f.rom 

a c}1urct1-centric \1nderstanding of mission. 

b) Hoeken.dij k unde:.n-stands fl sj alon1 11 as someth::i.n9 1 a 11 ::.,oci.a.l 

l1appcnin9'' that needs to be procl.aimed, lived and demonstrated. 

These are very t1elpful ideas ir1 a si.tt1ation where violence is 

tearinq the country apart and where peace::) ic.• vt:~ry nar_rowly 

understood as the absence of ari11ed conflict. 
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c) How1:?.vc-::r, Hof~kE:ndi=)k 1
~.; .i.ntr:?rp:retdl.'i.()n of p(: 1~c(: in i::1lmo::::.-::t 

exclu::;:i.vely cLh.i.cal t1:~rrn~;1 .i.~~ too t(;ductiord.;_:t for thr:! South 

African co1Yt(7~xt. Sol.:e.r:-;i,()lo9y J_~.:.~ ~-;;till VE~ry much nr?edc~d, :i. ➔ e

mater:i.ally speaking 

pc)J..i t.i.,ca.l anc1 E-:conornic st.cucturf~s. 

1.5 Excl1rs11s on the proble,11 of raci.sm 

rrhe problem c:;.f racism was looked al fl;om two perspective::; .at 

Whitby. First, the serious problem of the patr1arcl1al and 

patornaJJ.stic atti.tude of European and A111erJ.can missionary 

societies and missionar·ies was confronted. Whitby atteinpted Lo 

solvE~ tll(~ pr·obloni by )_ntroduc.J.,ng t.ht~ concept of 11 PartnE!rs in 

Obedience' 1
• The relationship between oJ.der and younger chtirches 

were to be tl1at of a partnership. In fact, even the concept 
11 0.ld(:;:"!t' and younqer cho.rches 11

, wa:::-; viewud tc) be outdated. Whcd:. was 

needed, was total equality between all churches (Cf.Hogg 

1952:340). What was also needed, was a common obedience to the 

Go::.:;pel. 

Second, Whitby po:i..nted to the interrelatedness bE-)twcc.:n war 1 

nationalism ancl racism. In a very sharp thool.ogJ.cal a.nalysis, it 

J.s sl1own }1ow war is the logical consequence of dei.fying nation, 

state and race (Whitby:219). In trying to answer to tl1is, Whitby 

held dialsictic;ally to9c,Lher the non--cl,:,nia.L of tlw cultural and 

soctal :i .. nheri. tence and the pr·imary loyalty l.o Chriss\: and tlw 

~..;crvice of tl1e ecumen:i..(:al Church. Also, on the one hand the 

solidarity with the wor.-ld and on the, other hand the :;c,nsc, of 

bei.ng strangers and sojourners 1r1 the world and j_J1 the nation 

(Whitby : 220). 

Once again, the basic deficit of Whitby's reflc,ction on racism, 

is the failure to see the rootedness (.)f Lho patc:i.archa~ and 

paternal:i.st:Lc attitude of We,sterne.r,.: in th,:, exic,Lin9 social, 

political and economic r-ealit.i.es. The arrogance and pate1~nal:i.sm 



of We::-:;t:.E-~rners wt.:.•te qroundt~~d .in Lhc).i .. 1 pol:\ L:i ... c,::1.J. F.1nd econorn.i.c 

power. Despi.te tl11~i well. 1neaninq for1nulatior1s about egual.ity, the 

pi:::i,r·tr1.c~rship v."i.f;Ua.L:.i.~.;ed by Wh..itLty, nE2VE:~r rE::a:1 Ly mc::tterial:i..~_;c)d. Not 

(~Vt~n. the attempts to put l:.hl=! :::.;J .. oqan 1 'Partner::~hi..p in Obc~dience 11 

to prr.JcL.i..ce in tonns of Lht? p0.t.sonne.l pc)licy, f,i,na.n.ce~·; and 

c1drn.'i.ni.s t rat ion. 

5. Willingen (1952) 

S.7 Contextuality 

The fact tl,at Willi11gen was much 111ore aware ttlan its predec:essors 

of the context in wl1ich the Conference took pl.ace, is shciwn by 

the following quotation from the report of Section 5 on 
11 13.C!ShHping the Patte:::-~r·n of M:i..s.sionary Activity 11

: 

We live in a world of radical chango. We hear the cry of 

the masses of mankind for a better l.ife expressed J.n dem~r1ds 

for land reform, hiqhE,r standards of living, nationa.l 

indepe11dence and rac:Lal equality. We se~ the achievement 

of po.litical independence and the end of colonialism over 

wJ .. de areas. Tt1ere is a stirri.11g of 11ational and cultural 

loyalties, react:ing c::19a:i.nst further cncroci.chrnent:; upon 

them. Totc::i.litarian states :nJlE-? a l,:.1r90 St.~ction of the 

world 1 s peoples and seek to shape popuJ.ar beliefs. 

SE:::Cu.l'--:.)1~.i.3m continue~: to t."p.rei.:-1d. In so111e a,r(~at.? lherE~ .:i.s d 

sha .. cpt7!n:Lnq of racia1 issue:.-:;~ Crowth in world population 

outstrips Cl1ristian expansi.on (Wi.l.liriqen:275}. 

This is tt1e way Wil.li.ngen pictured the histori.ca]. situatio11 of 

1952. It was a time of 11 darknes:=:, and confusi.on 11
, bl..lt al~;() a time 

for the cliscc,rnment. of God'::: surrlmon;; lo CJD fo.rw<7Jrd 

(Willinqc,n: 192). 

Perhaps tl1ere is a need also to move beyond tl1e genera]. picture 



as reflected :i.,11 tt1e q11otation and tc1 pir1poi.nt certa:i,n specifi.c 

dt::ivoloprnentf; around 19~)2. D1:xk1enB and D.ro:::>t (7980:]~i) refer to 

the worBE:-?nin9 rE-Jlati.onsh:i..ps betwc;en EasL dnd West. others like 

Boc;cl1 (1980:178 ), Scherer (1987:96) and Wind ("1984:216) po.i.nt: 

to tho success of the Maoist liberation struggle in China which 

subsequently l.ed Lo the end of Western rnission ir1 tl1at part of 

the world. 

Another 111ajor development around the time of Wl.llinqen was tl,e 

decoloniza. t :Lon wh.:i. ch was in f 1.J.l l sw:Lng j_ n A::-::_i __ a cJ.nd \•Jas j u5 t 

beq.i.nn.i .. n9 in Africa. The process of decolonization t.ri99ered off 

the revival of the major world religions like Hinduism, Buddhism 

and Islam. Wi,llinc;en had to toke coc;nisanc" of t:he fact that 

reliqions were not mE-~ re; l y re -·emt.:::~ r 9 i. n9, but they 

proli.ferated themseJ.ves as n1issionary world religions. 

Van't Hof (1972;157) adds to the list of maJor developments by 

mention:i,nq tho population explosion :i.n thc 'I'h.i.rd world, the 

racial issue w.i.tl1 specific reference to apartheid in South Africa 

and the Cold War which has already been mentioncd. Added to this 

is of course the crisis of faith in the West, seeularism and the 

concomitant chalJ.enge of the 1.egilimacy of western miss.I.on 

(Wind 1984:216). 

5. 2 Hermeneulic·s 

The important point hr:-?rC i.~~~ to c.:;::-,l".abli.sh wht.~thc;r.~ Will:.i_nC](~Il 

succeeded in interpreli.ng these cvenls or at least some of Lhen1 

theologi.cally. To what extent, if at al.l, was the l1erm0neutics 

of Wi.llingen ir1formed by tl1e broad socia] analysi.s done at the 

Conference? 

At least three aspects indi.cate t:he profound attempt to g~apple 

hermeneutically witt1 what was happening in the worl,d of 1952. 

Fi.est, the at.te,mpt t.:o hold toqetller d:Lalectically evanqelization 
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and :::-;ociaJ act.ion. St~cond, lhc:: f:mr\hc.tsis upc . .::in 11 m.i.ss.i.on as 

::;olidar.i..ty witl1 Lhc-: inc,::1.rnat:r: E:i.nd c.ruc.i.fied Christ 11 (Bo~;ch 199·1 

: 390). Th:i.r·d, ernphasJs upon tt1c e::;chatoloq.i,cal nature of 1ni~;~;.i..on. 

By and larqe the prophE:~t:i..c cli.inen:3.i.on o:f Wil.l.i.n9E~n is dcLc.rmir1cd 

by these elements. 

5.2 6 1 Evangelization and social actior1 

Bassham (1979:35) c.1.ea.rly relates Willj_nqen's cl.ialect.i.c of 

evangeli::.:ation and 0ociaJ action to :it~~ reco9nit;.i..on of the 

radical politi.cal, economic ar1d social changes wl1ich wore taking 

place throuqhout the world in 1952. In fact, in a whole report 

entitled ' 1 Rf~~sha.pin9 Lh~ Patl(~rn of Mi~;sj_ona.ry Activ.ity 11
, the: 

Chu1~ch 1 s mission ~s ruJ.ated to the context of 1952. This t'esulted 

ir1 a comprel1ensi.ve r1otion of 111j.ssiO[l wher·eby eva11qelizatio11 and 

social actior1 are kept togett1cr in creative tension. 

Faced with the task of Christian wj_tness j_n such a world, 

we are called to hear an0w and accept once more our Lord's 

commission, 1 Go ye~-:! th.erefore 1
; to realize the Church as t.hE~ 

i.nstrumc~nt in God's h<.'.:tnd; to .(ace th(,.:! probl1:~ms of Communism 

and secu].arism; to raise a propheti,c voice agaJ,nst social, 

economi.c and racial injustice (Willingen:216). 

S.2.2 M:i..ssi.on as f;olJ .. c::1arity w:i.th thE:: .incarna.tc~ and cruci:fi.ed 

Christ 

Com1nentators on the World mi.ss:i.onary Conferc,nce"1 hi.ghl :Lght the 

fact that the Will:i.nqen meetinc; was convened under the t:i tl.00 

"The Missionary obli9c1t:i.on o:[ the Church", but that: the, 

presen.tations at the~ rn(~;t~tinq \-.JE';re pub.l:i.shec1 under 2'1.nother title, 
11 Misslons Undtn.' t.he Cr-o::=:;s 11 (Goodclll 1953). 'rhe stciurocc:ntric 

chai-acter o:f: Will:i.nc;en should clearly tw, intn:-preled a:c, a 

response to the context in which the meeting Look place. Wind 



In J:1c~t l.icl'\t v.::1.n hel' Krui;.; kon men c11::~ duistE:rr-~ bE"!t:E.,ken:i.~_; 

der L,i .. jden ond1:~rscl1c::Lden en de zendin9:5tdak i.nti::_:irprt:tcren 

als ze.l:f-verloochende, .lJ.::Jdende .solj_da.r.ite.it mE-}t een wert::•ld 

van radicaJ.e sociaal,Ypolitieke veranderi.ngen. 

Mission was tl1erefore noL only understood as solj .. dar·ity witt1 the 

incarnate and crucifj_ed Christ, but procJ.sely because of that, 

also as solidarity with the world. The notion of solidacity was 

stron9ly accentuated ,:,.nd elaboratE,d upon by Warren in lns address 

"1I1ht1 Mission cu1.d the Cross 11 
_ Warren took u d.ialE~ctical pos.i Lion 

on the church's solidarity wi.th the worl~. On the one hand it 

we.re to be:::.~ a :.:~t:-Jlj_dar.t. ty wht:~roby U1E: Church 1 '.=:tccc;pL l.nvol.vt"~m(-:!nt 

in tl1e worl.d and so in the Spirit of tl1e Cl1rist incarnat:e and 

cruciLi.ocl" (Wi.l.l.:i.nqen::32). On the other hand .i.l:: were Lo be 

"another kind of sol.Ldarity, the tra9ic, fn1,strat:in9 ,wlidari.,ty 

of 2, conunon need" (Ibid.: 3 3) . 

Fron\ the context of l1is Russian i.mprisonment, the experJ.e11ce of 

the Second World War and especially the Germany of 1952, von 

Thadden 9rappled with the crucial question about the meaning of 

the proclamation of the Cross of Jesus Chri.st. In l1is 

presenta.t.ion. under tt10 t-1..t.lt~ 11 The Cl11..trch under tht~ Cro~:i::; 1
', hi::: 

developed some profour1d ideas on wt1at c:ould be cal.led a 

stau:cocentr~i.c ~?cclcs.:l.o.logy. F:i.rst, he saw c7=1 Church under the 

Cross as a 11 f;ervant. Church 11
, where the concern for the poor, the 

miserable anc1 the sick finds concrete exp:cession. IL .'i.s ,3. Church 

which is "the mouU1 o:f th" dumb and a help for th<e tormented and 

Second, if vor1 Thadder1 were to be exc\1sed for hi.s sexist 

l.anguac;;e, it .i.s a Church of brolh~,rhood. lie, underc:,tood a Church 

of brotherhood to be an obcd:i.ent. and suffer :i. n9 Chu.rcli. And in 

GE=.n:·many , with refer.ence to the: National Social:i.st Heq:i.me thi~:::i 



v-101_1 ld rnE.~,.:-.n1 

... it c0r)11ot cou11t on tl1ose wl10 arc prepared to bear tl1eir 

StlffE2rincJ;·:i. I-le or.'i.qj_nate:.,::..~ tl10 9ap i.n the systom 1 the b:reach 

.i..n tl"H?. waLL of enmity, the trc:e: ~.:;p~;ci:.:-: wher·E:: the suffc-Ling 

Churcl1 develops a most lively activity. 'I'hi.s room i.s so 

spacious that 111any people ca11 find a place and take reft1ge 

in i.t wl10 have stood oulside tl1e spher·c of the ChL1rch (van 

Thadden in Willinqen:60). 

In conclusion and for the sake of a proper perspective, it needs 

Lo be observE,d that the Chri.stoJ.09:ccal contracl:ion of W.i .. llin9en 

emanated from Willinqen's explicitly trinitarian basis for 

mission. Indeed 1 with forn\u],ations ].ike tl1e fo].lowi11g 1 Willir1ge11 

could rightfully be seen as the auctor intellect11alis of the 
1 'Miss:.i.o Dc~:i.. ' 1 c~oncf~pt ... 

rI1he 1nissionary rnovern(~nt (Jf which we t:·l.fE! a pa.rt hci::::; it~:, 

::;ource in t.he Triune GcJd Himself. Out of the depths of His 

love for us the Father has sent forth His own beloved Son 

to reconcile allthin9s to l!imcsEc,lf, U12ll we and ,01.l.l n1~,n 

mi.9ht, lhrouc;1h the Spirit be made one, :i .. n Him with the 

Father I in that perfect .love.~ wh:i.ch i.s the ver_y nallll'~(~ CJ[ 

c;od (WLl..linqen: 1 fl9), 

::)~ 2. 3 rl.1he escha.toJ.09ica.l nature:? of m.i.ssi_on 

Wind (1984:224--225) is right when he contends that a discussion 

on the, part-Lcip2,tion in God's mi,ss:lon in the world ancl the 

crecti,on of sj,gns of the reign of Christ 1 r1att1rally ].eads to a 

discuss.i.on of e,sch21Lology. At W.i.11.i.nqen this would not have been 

different. Tl)e dj.scussion at: Wi].li11gen centred arotind the 

rclationsl·d.p between Church ancl KincJclom (Rei.9n of Goel) from ths, 

perspective of eschatolo9y, The contributions of lloekendijk and 

Newbig.i.n are paramount. i.n this re9ard, as ciel.1 as the interim 



report o:C St~ct.i..on l anc1 t}"H: (_)ff.:i.cL.:11 .:statc;ment on the 11 mj_ssi .. ondr·y 

callin9 of the Church". 

Let us bcqin with a very bi~ief ql1otali.on fro1n the interi111 .report: 

~ .. th,) .. s eschi::-.i.toJ.ogJ.caJ hope i.'.:; an e2_;~;entiaJ part of the 

Cht1rch I s mi.ss::Lonary rnes~}a.ge. 

Wind ar9t1es that tt1is kind of formulation was a pr·otest against 

tt1e thinking of people like Hoekendijk. In terms of his theology 

of the apostolate, the Church has no other status than that of 

its rnis.::.:;ion. ThJ..s line of thinki.n<;J i.s a polemic a.qainst an 

ecclesiocE,ntr:i .. c view of rni.c-csion. lclent.ifyinc; the Church ilS an 

illegiti1nate centre of missi.on, Hoskendijk argued Ll1at riot the 

Ct1urch, but the world was tt1e object of God's liberative mission. 

The Kingdom of Ced and the world belong togett,er. 

The eschatological aspect comes to tl1e fore or1 the basis of the 

question c1bout the precise relationship betw,0,en Lhf, Church and 

its nt.i..~;~.;ic,n~ }Tor Hoekendi=ik tlH.:• Church wc1.s merely c1 funct:ion o:E 

mission and ther(~~J:ore his famou~:; slo9c1.n 11 Let the Church be the 

Miss:i.on" (Hoekencl:i.jk 1952: :334---335). Ho was o:f tile e>J_J.inic,n Ui,,t 

Lhe Cl1u.r.ch 011ly hdpptJn:~;, accentuc1t.;.i.nq th0 wor-d 11 hc1ppen~;; 11 in :::;1..) 

:Ear a:-;:; it procla,:i.m~.:; the Kinqc101n to tho world. It h(-15 no ot.her 

existt:::nce than in 11 actu Chr.i..sti 11 ~ OnCf! a9ain 1 nol the Church, but. 

tl'H~ wo:cld J.S thc::.1 objt~ct o.f the 11 m:i.ssio De:~i' 1
• 'I1hc-:i 01:-der of 

seq\1encc i.s therefo1·e not : God - C11urch 

- world - Churct,. 

world, t)ut rather c;od 

Obv:iously there would have been '[ iE'rce objection to Hoekendi"j k' ,; 

thinkin9f not only bc:causc it ca1..J.~;ed o. kind of sta.l.emt1.te at 

Willingen on the question of esc1·1atology, but also becat1se of its 

reduction.:.,.st nc1tut~E!. In listi.nq sonHi~ of th(~ objections, Wind 

(1984:225) mer1tions specificall.y that of Hartenstein who accuses 

Hoekenclij k o:E reducing the-:! Church to its mission 2:1.nd not a.11.owinq 
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it space lo be 1nore tl1arl a funcLior1 of tl1e apostoJ.atc. 

Whati:-:iver tht.:: crit.:i .. c.i.~-;rn a~1a.i .. n:~t Hor:~kc~nc1ijk m.i..cJhL h.:.1ve: been 1 h.ts 

ideas and t}1ose exrr·cssed by W~rren, as wel:l as those cor1tained 

in the Dutch r·F2port (Bas:::::harn 1979:.15) on thf.~ eschatolo9icaJ 

na.Lure of m:i..ss.i .. on. 1 stamped sc,veral of the W:i,.llinqE.111 :.=.:;ta.tements. 

Tl1e crux of al]. that was said about eschatology, was that tt1e 

Church i1•1 mj_::.;::·:;j_c)n. :-.~ho\1ld prc}r,J,:1.re the \.Jh(Jl(~ (~e1rt}1 fo:r: Co1ni..n9 of 

Chrisl (Willinq,0,n: 192). 

5.2.1 Newbigin and tho Christian Hope 

Grounding the Christian hope in Christoloqy and pneumatoloqy, 

Newbi9in ,:0,flccted qu:ite ,-,harply on eschatolo(Jy. W.i.th soma, very 

to the point fonnula.tions like 11 rrhe r.e:::--5ut"rcct.ion a.s CE-~rtain 

promise of God 11 11 Chr.:tstian hop8 on1y rn'-=:i.k(~'.:; sc~nsc~ in Christ 11 

a.nd ' 1 the l.ife of hope :Ls a lift:~ :i..n \:he ~)piri.t 11

1 he: L.~.icl the 

Chri.s toloqicaJ and pneumatoloqical basis for f urttH,'r naf lect ion. 

ln. PEU.~t Tl of th;is ::;tudy son-lt.~ of the ;i_d0as .cai.t:_;ed by Newbi9 . .in, 

::-;hall bE.~ elaborated upr.Jrl. Suff.ice .i.t to state :some of thern very 

brie:fl.y here. 

a) The colJ .. ecti.ve nature of hope 

In r<.::iject:.i.ng thf~ idea o.[ an .i .. nd.i..vi.duc,li~;t.ic hope, he contendc~d 

Our hrJpe i"::i corporate; .Lt .i..s nothin9 ~:-~lsc: th1:=in tho::"J.t. in. 

Christ dll thi.nt~/s in heavc:n 21.n.d ear'th ::-;l1ould bt~ r·1:.·~,conci.lec1, 

summed up. It ,i.s therefore unth:lnkablE, that any ind:L vidual 

should share :i.n that !,al.vation c,xcepl in :Lts totc,lity which 

includes all who are Chr.i.st's (Newbigin in Willinqen:111). 

b) rrhe Ch.ri~:;t,i..an hope can Lht..:.~refo.rc-;: not be a 11 ~;el.f:i;:;h quE~st of 

private :::;alvat:.i.on.' 1 110,r. a 11 hopt::> me,re.ly for a perfected human 
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,social order" (Ibid,). 

c) Tt1e dialectic of hope 

New.biqin pr.)int.fxl to tht:.1. Lwo side'.::-:; of hope. On tht=: onr:=! hand it :i:;::; 

a. 11 cer·taJ.n prorn:i.se of God 11 and a.n 11 unshakaL-JJe as:::u.r:ance 11 

( Ib.icl. : 107,108) . On the other hand Urn v..i,ctory we hopo for .is a 

l1idden victory. 

d) rrhf~ vision ot new l)eF1V(~ns ,.::.1.n.d .::"t n.c1.,--1 eart}1 

Tt1e res\1rrection of Ct1ri.st is the sign and tl1e fi.rst fruj.t of a 

tota_L_Ly new creation that would dawn upon u,;. 'Ehe B.ibli.c.~l 

rnetarJhor fo:r this n(H.J reality is that of the~ n(~w hc.1;,:-lvens and the 

new earth. 

e) Eschatology not ar1 alibi for mairitaining Ll1e status quo 

Newbigin was very clear on the j,ssue of eschatology not serving 

as an alibi for inacLi.vityT W1:-~ could not 11 bat down thl!:) 

eschatolo9ical rcabbit hole and wait for the clay of cloon," 

(Tbid. :114), on thf-~ contrary, we :,::;hould be '\:n·c::.~parin9, i.t1'7"litinq 

for Hi::..; comin9 1 liurr.ying l:o bri.nq t:he ntes::iagr::) t.o tho farthest 

cornerc: of the earth" (Ibid.: 11 J, n 4). 

Let u::; now conclude:· Lhis porLJ.on on Hoekc:ndi.jk and NClWbi.qin by 

they have clearly !1elped Willinger1 to start 

developinq :-;:'.om.e idcJ~::.1~~ on 11 th.c escl1,:::1l:.<.)lo9ical :function of m:i.:=:lsi.on'' 

(Bassham 1979:36). 

Apart from tt1ese coher'ent attempts lo reflect hermenGuti.cally on 

the world of 1952, there w,sn, also fr:agments of proph>-'cy at 

Wi.llin9en. These fragments referc to the use of concepts like 
11 prophet" and 1ipr.ophet ;i.c 11

, '
1kairos" and 11 sii;ins of the time~;. 11 



In hi:~ pr(:~:~t:~ntat:i..on on 11 Thc Cc1] J i.r1u c:)i: Cod
1 

A pe.c::--.;on21l 

Test:i.mony 11
, Alfonso RodriquE:z, c:xprc.::~:;F\f!C1 :::;omc, very helpful -Ldeas 

on the prophetic callin9. With rc[ensnce Lo Cctlvin, Knox, 

Z,inzi:.:~ndorf and Wesley I he t)C)inted out h.O\✓ they wa.re under a 

1::.)_ropl·1et.ic ot.11.i..Q,=.i.tion which co:11r::if:~l.led them to .rf::=;pond 

Tt1e f,ord l1ath spoken 1 who can but p~opt1esy? (i.n Willi11ge11 

1 1 8) • 

In 90:i..nq back to t.l)(! au t 1'1<:~n t :i.c sou.rcr:.· o:f I.JtOrJllC I: j_c ca 1. li.nq r hE~ 

c:Lted the cal.ling of: Mo.ses, ~f(~rem.ta.h, Tsaj_ah and ~:;a.nn,ii::d .. He 

indicated that tt1e disti.11ctio11 tl1at is made between a spectacular 

and a not ~,;;o drarnatic cal.I., i.s not alw,::-1y:::-; ht=:lp.ful. In a 

coinpar.ison betwe:K~n the ca.lltnq of Mo~:-;es and ae.rernia.h, 11c-; sa:i.d 

Goel :cspoko Lhrou9h the burn:in9 bush Lo Mo,;es. But he tt,lk8<J 

to Jeremiah in a whisper (Ibicl.:120). 

The prophetic c~xpress:.i.on 11 d:L:::-:icer-ninq the ::.:;i.~rns of t.\""1e t.i .. mes 11 , 

:featurec:1 in the :::tuteinent on 11 The Mi~-3Sionary CalliIH] of the 

Church" (Wil.l:i.ngen: 192). Discerni,n9 the s.i..9ns of the Limc-ss led 

Willingen to the dialectical position of see!.ng on Lhe one hand 
11 a timi::::.: of darkness FHld cc)nfusion 11 dnd on t:l1e other ha.nd 11 eyE::!S 

openecl by t.hf.:.-? Crucif.:i..ed 11 to' 1 discern .in it Eiure ;:_;j_(]n:::.:; of Gocl 1
~; 

sc1vereiQn ruJ.e- 11 (lb .. ld.) ~ rrhc '.-:;ocii:=1l dnd political nzi.turl::~ of the 

si.q-ns of the l. imet,; i :.::.~ o!J::_;f::rvec1 i.n th(~ 11 vC.H;~t enlc1(gE.!lllCnts of 

hurnan knowlf.:~(Jqe 2:1nd powt=:~r." anc:1 ;i.n the 11 mi(Jhty polit.i.ca.J c.-1.nd 

sociaJ m()vernent:s 11 (Ib . .l.c1.). r,rhE-~ j_d1=-~ntif.icat:i.on of the '.=:ligns of LhE: 

times w.i.th specif.:i..c social, poli.tical 1 C:\CC)noinJ.c cH1d cultural. 

developments, be thc~y ne9at.:i.ve or positive, sh~:i.11 be developed 

ir1 Part II of tt1is study. Stiffice i.t to state here that even 

these prophetic fragments point to an atte,npt by Willin9cn to 

take the context of 1952 seriously. 

'.i. 3 Sp!riluality 
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rl'ht:.) ::::-;pit.:i.tu~7.lt.y o.f W.i..llinqt::n cont:c::linc.•d two {::lE~mcnts. F:i.r~;t, ,::1 

spj_rituality of the Cross, or 111 lhe words of Gort (1980:4) 

Wj_lli119en wildc heel dict1t ondcr het Krui.s staan. Daar j_s 

het harl van de bc\1r.i.jdi.nq. 

But this :::;p.irituality of LhE~ Ctoss was not only an objecLivo 

rc~il.i.ty, bl1t ~:I.so a Stihjec:t:i.VP reality, fir1ding expressj_on in a 

self emptyj_nq, sufferinq ~~0J.J.dc-:1rity with a world under9oin9 

fu11da1nental socio-pol.itica], ct1a,1ges. 

'l'hr:-: spir.i.tuality of the Cross is al:30 SP-E:!n :i.n the: pE.:Jn.i.tent mood 

which prevaJ.J.ed at Willingen. Tl1ere was a will.i.ngness to confess 

wi t.h pen:i .. tencc thcJ.r share or respot1sibility for t}1e terr·_j_ble 

events of the time. 

Second, Van't Hof (1972.:169) correctly po:i_,-,ts l:o lhe dorn.inant 

eschatoloqical ~.:;p:i..rituoli.ty. Our d.tscus:::~ion on the e~-::hat.oloqical 

nature of mission, has shov,n conclusive.ly 1 th2.tt desp.i.tE:i thi::: 

stalemate that occurred at Willir1gen 1 escltatology waf; not 

uncle rs tood :i.n an ot.herwoi.-ldl.y fash 1cm. On the contrary, the hope 

and vision of a new reality, i.s firmly grour1ded in tl1e erecti.on 

of siq.n~; h.:i..c et nunc:. Put di:f.f:1:.::ren.tly, an escha.t.oloqical. 

sp.:i.rituality .is ncvt~r d:i.vc;rced from the m.a.tc~:rial world oi: ~~;()Ci.al, 

political arid ecortomic r·el.ati.onsllips. 

G. Ghana (1cJ':i7/79c,fl) 

6.1 Contextua]ity 

Nei.ther in tl1e Introduction to tt1e official report of ttie Ghana 

Astsembly, nc1r ;i.n the ~.:;tatemenl~. toward:-:; the end of the rE-~port, is 

thel'.'e any ,::,ttcmpt at cont.ext a.naly~iiS. Howc·:::"!ver, this doE~S not 

mea.n that the d.:i .. scussion on Christian mi~;s:i .. on took pla.CE? 

entirely out of context. The keynote address of Mackay (Ghana : 
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100 124) mak.c,c; abundant.Ly c.h,2,r U,dt Chana w,intcd to clctermi.n,00, 

thE1 nr.'.:iture c._yf Ch:r-i.st.i.ru1 mi;:ision a.t: lhat· ~:;i:)cci.fic 11 Hour 11
• In 

usin9 a profounc11.y prophetic t:e.nn, :i .. o. 11 dit.~cerrunent 11
, M~=.ickay 

argued th.2,L this would neces~;;.:i.t.2:lt(::~ :i.nt.c:r c:i.l:i,fa, aT\ hi~.:.:;to1 :i..cal 

perspect.ivc. He gave that l1j_atorical per·spective by pointing Lo 

tlle followin9 tlx, fdc.:t that the Ghana Conference, wa,s the first 

of the TMC in an Afriean country and Lhat Ghana was dt the time 

with MaJ.a.ya, one of "Lllf~ l.wo yo1..1..11c._=1c::;t: n.at:ic)n~-~ .i.n tl·1e world 1 

hav.inq won 1ts .indq,endenee on 6 May ·1957; t11,, abscnc,,, of the 

Chinese from the Conference and the fact that 

A world so closely ltniV,d L,y tectmo.l.09y th,.iL space arid time 

have l:Y?.l~Il transcended is, at this hour, so clividt:::c1 by 

Sllspicion and hate that universal dis~ord is reqna11t 

(Mackdy in Ghana:101). 

Also in ot:hc:J- J_.11dividual pr.-es0ntat.:Lon::i, wer:f~ there Clttc~mpls at 

social analysis, albeit in very broad ter·n,s. Thoinas (i11 Ghana: 

23-27), reflected on the social revolution that was taking place 

in A~;iC::l, the nk1.i..n features of which Wt=:!re the e:ITle:r.·genc:e of 

national seJ.fhood and the urge for social devel.opment. He 

sugqested that Chr:Lslian mission .in that cont.ext would be the~ 

witness to Chr~i~~L a.s the Redee11tt~r of nation and S(JC.i.f,:ty. 

Danho (in Glh'"n1a:41--1C), mentioni:Jd th~-~ prcices~; of deco1oni'!.,:;1tion 

that was occtlr:r:i.n.9 :Ln AfrJ.ca c1nd the concomn"!J.Lant rev:i.val of 

pr.iinal re:~liqions. 

Reference wc1s al;:-.:o m2:1.de to the x·et:;urgence c)f A~.;if.1 and its 

rcs:i.stance to ' 1 cu:.t tural aqqre~;sion 11 2:1nd the reviva.1 o{ Bucldh.i.:.:;m 

(Ghana:47--SS). Tt was also indicated how the spi,ril of 

nat ionc1li:.:-:m cJuve rise: to the asr).i. ration towards ind.it;1cni zat:Lon, 

.i .• e. a c1..1lture rnorc s1..1ited Lo nati.ona.l chardcterJ.sti.cs. 

The National Council of Churches in Indonesid pointed to the 



revolt1ti.()n ~ ... ,wec~p:i.nq th:rouqh JnUorH.:<·.i.i.a (:1nC:! t..hr~ forirv1t.i.c.Jn o:t 

Cl11~isliar1 pol:ltical par~tJes, botl1 CaLl1olic and Prol~slarlt 

(c;h,a.na: ':,6--6')). 

CornrnE-:!nt..:at.()I"S on thE:: Ghan.a. Con:ter1..~ncE.:i ha:J.ve ,:)l.~-:>(."J att(~~rr,ptc~d to sc1y 

something abol1t tt1e context i11 whicl1 it took pl,3ce. V~11 1 t Hof 

(1972:180), for example, qui.le, shc-1rp.ly draw,_; ,3t:tenL1.on to th" 

vcr·y :i.ronic dcJVC!lopmc•11t (1rc::i11nd ·1957; ·19~)8 of Af.r:i.can count.rio~:; 

gainir1g political independence 011 the onu hanci a11d tl1c fo.rmat.ion 

of economic powc:r blocs on the~ other~ h,~n1d. 1I1h::i.:::-~ marki::~d LhE-:> 

introduction of 11eo-~colonialism witl1 the wor·ld divided .into the 

ri.ch North ,,nd the poor South. Van'l Hof an;11.w::; that po.liL1.ca.L 

independence did not bring economic WRlfar-e to Africa. 

A very nc".ltcworthy arta.lysi.~; of th.r:., wc:)r.-lcJ :!.n t✓ hich Llto Ghan,_=i 

Conferun.c() took place ir; ur1d1::;rt-..:lkt.~n by van Rc::u"Jdvd.jck anc:'l Blauw 

.-i. n t hE': i .J'." bookl(::t on GhEU),::\. r Na2)f N_.,i.E:?1.l_Y,10 .. ltJt:}(j l:~n_,_ ... v ei r-LJ":: .. E:: hqor__;,:::U)_rnhej..cl 

(19:)8). In ctwpter 2 on the "wc,r,,lcl j_n 1:J:,-1/'<',8" t}1;c,y indi.c,~tc 

two i.n,tonningling devi~:l.opmcnts a::::: bc1ck9.roun.d to the Gband 

Conf erE:::nct:-:.. F'j,rs t., the.re~ was Lhe cnormi:.)us L echnoloi;:ri.ca1 and 

scier1tifi.c advanceme11t of the Western worl.d, ti1.at enabled it to 

dominate t:llc largest part of tl1e world politically and 

E-)Conornica.lly. f·)E:!concL ::;imultanc.:ou~:;ly there:: w'-:.1s a t.rt:~mc;nclous 

upsurqe oC mi:.-:~si.on t'.owc;1rds th~=: E}nd c:i.f th .. e nin17-tc1::=nth CE:~nt.1..1ry and 

the beqJnr'l..:i.nq 1..:if the twc:nt:i.eth cent1.1ry. rPh:i.:::i vJa-;,:.; t.1"1t~ pt'.:::riod when 

prcc·i..-::.;ely tl'l(: :i .. rnpc.~:r.idl.i.~~iin o:f the Wt:::!~..;t., wc.-i.~; 21:::,c:n to bt~ vE-:ry 

:faV1.,Jur:abJ.c-: to m:i.f~s.ion. It wa::=.; a t_j_me wllf?.n tl1erc wd:=; v.i rtu.al.l.y no 

realization of tl1e :Fact tl1at 

wekle ( 11) . 

1t1e si Ltk1.L.i.011 would chanqe rc3pidly c:r.ftt~r the SC)Cond Wc)r.l.d War. 

No lor1qf~I' wcJ.~j the-:: world ::-;cene dornJ_n-.:.1.Led on_"\ y by the~ colonio::tl 

powers, but aJ..2;0 by thC=.) emcn;1.i.n9 21nt.i. c;cd.1..:.lnial power~~;. t\pa.r.·t: fr(Jlfl 



higl1ligl·1Lirlq tl1e Asiart rcvo1.ution, van RandwJ.jck and B:Lal1w (12--

13) ,:)ls() l)dY spec.i .. al a.ltc:nt:l.on Lo Cc)1ninu11i ... sn1 1 Yil·t.\ct"t :;:-~cerni.ncJl.Y CJdVC' 

an ant.~WC:'r to thi::~ l.c.:.-in9i.nq for t-·:,conomic:: .i.ndcpcnclc·nc0 c:1:·1d [K.!litic2t.l 

influence 1r·1 Asi.a, btit wt1ich was aJ.s0 to det0rmi11e tl1e position 

of Ch11rch and mission dscisJ.voly. In China this was already felt 

in t.1"1c.::~ eJ..imina.t.i..on of the m]_f;~-;.i...on,:=:i.ry j_nf.luence from 01..1t~-;j,c1F..:~+ 

In Africa the very same histori.cal forces were already working 

as in Asj_a And son1e Afrj_ca11 states have by tl·1er1 aJ.r·eady won their 

independence and served ,=1s an EjX:a.mplc~ for ol he.r~:; ~ 

A very important a.:.:.;p1,_~(;t com(~~s Lo the foro whc:>n vein R2:-1nd 1t1i.jck and 

Blauw ar\J\10 thdt with the chc11v;1e in perf;onnel .in ~.;t.ates havinq 

won theJ,r independence, a cl1ange in pe1:cept:lon aboL1t tl\e task of 

the stati::.: ha::..:; ta.ken place~. ClJ.1.1rch and mi.~;::.:;.i.on we1~E! to take 

coqnj_~:ance of this. Heo.lth c1nd Educc=1tion w1.:.:rE~ cl(:arly se(-:!Il as 

tc1::::;k~::; of tr·1(~ ~,;Lat(:::. 1:Chat c.:'"!xp,lai.ns, accord:in(J Lo tllf=.:111 wt1y not :in 

the preparation material, 11or at tl1e Confercrtce itsel.f, were ttle 

issues of 11\edj_.caJ. mj_~sion ar)d 1niss:ion educaLiot1 1ner)tior1cd. 

6. 7 Hern1eneu Li c,; 

(the crucif1l quc:~:;t ion, once a(Jai n, would bf".: whetht:!r Gh,::Jnc.l. 

responded interpretatively to the kind of anc1lysic, that was gJven 

at the Conferc.~nce clnd afterwards. To what t~xtent was Gh.an,=.i. 

i.nf.l\.H.::.~ncE~d by 11 uiterli:jk1::~ 011"1~.::;tandiqhedt::Jn 11 (vdn. Randwijck Ctnd 

Blauw 1 'l:iS c 11) and to wlwt ext,0,nt. nol. 

In an cit.tc:mpl: Lo answer tt1is que:.~;:::tion, Ma.ck~:ty, Freytag va.n 

llandwij ck and Thomos shall be cc1lled in a;:; wit nef,;sc~;. Hoi.J d:Ld 

they respon1J Lo the ka.iro::; of: Ghc:Jna.? Hc1w did they respond to th(: 

"implicit guest.ion and focal point:" (/\nde.rson 1960: 327): Wlv,t is 

the distinctive task of tl1e Chrj_stian world mission at this l1our? 

[~orne would 2l.rgue that Gha.na. ca.me~ nl:iwhcrc necJ.r in cu1;:.;.1.-.J1::-~ri.n~) lhi:=: 

quest.ion and n1ac18 no signifj_c,:.':lnt con.t.ribution l_'.owards ["'i 
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;,,· reforrnulal::i.on oJ: the Lheoloqy of m:1,,;,;:i.on. V.icedom (quot.eel in 

ii" Andc;.rson 160: 328) . .L;.:; one of t.ho~-H-: who rc~pc)rt.ed on the C~harv:i 

Conference, sayi.11g tl1at dele~1atcs l.cft Chana disappoi.nted for 

not l1avir1g l1card cl .. earJ.y what the 111issionary message shouJ.d be 

at that hour arid riot hav.i.119 received an answer to the 
11 ~:chi.cks ... ~lhaft.en Problemen dot" M .. iss:i.on 11 

_ 

This ~.:;tudy aqrcc:~; w.i..Lh Ande:rson whr:n hu conLcn(L·:; l.ha.l Lhc 

perception of Vicedom is not doing justice to what transpired at 

Chana. 

To think .... that the Gl1ana Assembly had no sigr1i.fjcance 

for developments leading towards a re-forntulalion of the 

theolo9y of rn:i.c:sions in the twentieth century or.· that it: 

igr1ored tt1e subject wouJ.d he to misinterpret the facts of 

the event (Ibid. :329). 

Although there was no attempt at Ghana to systematize the :i.deas 

exp.re::::sed i,n the i.ndivi.dual presen.ta.ti.ons, it is import.ant to 

note that thes~.= addrE-~sses contc1.ined some very pro.found and for 

Lhe liking of t.hir-:; st.udy 1 prophetic statements on Christi.an 

rniss:Lon. 

6.2.1 John A. Maekay The Christian missior1 at Ll1i.s ho11r 

Perhaps tt,e best exa1nple of what is meant by profound prophet:i.c 

statement~; on Chri:::;tic:tn rnisston i::.:.; lhe keynob.::::1 addr.cs~~ of tlv=: 

Cha:lrperson of the IMC, Mack."ly. He dealt with Lhe crucial 

question, also indicated by Anderson (1960:329) of the time being 

ripe to probe deeply into the theology of mission 

This basic qucst:Lon confr·onts us: What does 1nissio11-·· 

miss .. i.un of any kind -·- moan -, What doec; it c;iqnify Lo have 

a seI1se of mission (Mackay in Ghana:101). 
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A selection of ideas expressed by Mackay, would of 11ccessity 

include for the purposes of ttd.,; st:udy, his triad on a 

Prophetic, Redemptive, unitj_vE:! Miss.ion. Clearly this was an 

attempt to missiologize contextually. i.e. renclecing a 

theological interpretation to the world of 1957/'58. 

a) Mission as prophecy 

It is interesting to note how Mackay perceived of the Church as 

.:.~l pilgrim Chu.t'ch enga9ed in a new Abrc;\hamic adventure. This i~3 

the essence of a Prophc,ti.c Ecclesiology, indicatin9 that the 

Church as a movernent unde.r way cannot be pinned down by the 

dogmatic formulations of academic theology. According to Mackay, 

the Prophetic Church has a Prophetic Mission. 

He undersLood a Prophetic Mission to j_nclude the a,cli.ation of the 

lic:,ht o:f God upon the world, t.he proclamat:i.on of t::h,, reicm of: 

Christ over tl1e world, a canprehensive approach including every 

phase of humcu1 1:i.fe and we1fare, a 11proph0t.i.c min.i.stry 11 po.i.nting 

to the servant natui:e of a Prophetic Mission. I-le went on to an;1ue 

that a Prophetic Mission needs tc, be cont~,xtua1 in taking 

ser.i.ously "contemporary clociety" and the "ttwuqht pi:oblems of the 

hour" (Mackay in Ghana:122). 

b) Mission as Redenrption 

Here Mackay indicated a Rodempt;ive Mission to be grounded in the 
11Mi.ssio De.i.' 1 ~ It is the Mi.ss.i.on which God Himse1f initiated and 

it involves the mediation of the love of God tl1rou9h the Son of 

God who took the form of a servant. It is furthermore an onqoinq 

Missicm in which God the Holy Spir:i. t is still enqaqed in the 

world. 

It is a Miss.ic>n that has overco1ne the dualism between wo.r.d and 

deed. Tt involves di.vine love as well as human need, proclamat.icm 



as WE-;11 as the welfar-e of pt~op1e.. lt is a M:i.,.:ssion where tho 11 

word must conti.nue to become flesh " (Mackay :Ln Ghana: 123). 

c) Mission as Unity 

The paradigm or model for the Church's unity is tlte Oneness of 

the l''ather, the Son and the Holy Spi.rit who ,n.·e to9ether 

dedicated to a missionary task. Mackay (Ibid. :124) stressed the 

point of the Uni t:Lvf.;? Mi.ssion at-; bcinq a ?."1ission under the C.ro::::s 

For the Church wi .. 11 never be so truly the Church of Chri.st, 

and never· so relevant to the needs of this generati.on, as 

when it takes the ., form of a servant' t even of a " 
sufferi0g servant. 

On0, may level the crit.i.c1sm 11gainst Mackay of not having spelt 

out the issues concretely enough, but one has to concede that his 

concern was with th.e natu.r.e of Christian mission at "this hour' 1
, 

"contempc,rary sc,ciety", "the thought problems of: the hour" and 

tfi.e 11 need::: of th:i,.s generation"+ 

6.2.2 W.Frey\:ag 

missionary 

Problems of Western Mission and the Western 

The input of Freytag is another good example of an attempt to 

relate, the problems encounts,rcd by Chr-:i.c,tian Mission to the 

prevail:i.ng soc:i.al and polit:i.eal developments of the time. To be 

sure, it i.s precisely the quest for selfl1ood and indepa11dence 

amongst th,, nations of Africa and Asia that has confronted 

Western Mission with an identity crisis. And this is what Freytag 

wanted t.o hi.cJhlight in his presentation on "Changes in the 

Pat terns of Western Mi.ssions 11
• 

In a briliant p:Lece of miss-l.olo9ical material which also contain~; 

the~ famous st.atE~ment of Freytag 1 
111Then rn.i.ssions had pn.:iblcm~, but 
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thoy were not a problein themselvcs 11
, he C".Xf)lained how three 11 n0w 

realities" have eontributed to the fn1:c;tration and lim,i.tat.ion of 

Western mis is ions (Cf. :ochc.nn 1,n:107) • First, there was the 

rising nations creati.ng new poli.tical and cultural situations. 

Second, the reality 

language of Bosch 

ecumenical paradigm, 

of younger Churches and third, .i.n the 

(1991), there was the emergence of an 

which obviously did not start with Ghana. 

In a very "penetrating" (Scherer 198'): 101) or for the purpoc:e"; 

of this study, very prophetic way, Freytag analysed the impact 

of the new realities on Western Missj,on, concluding that it led 

to a lost of directness and an endangered image. 

There were, accordin9 to Freyta9, ba.sically three possible 

respon:::.;es available to Western Mission. One Vl=?ry straightforward 

response: to do nothing. A second possible J:-esponse· was to escape 

to the be9inni119. i.e. to look for places where people have not 

as yet been evangelized. T}1at, to Freytag, would be an act of 

disobedience, demonstratin9 a,1 unwillingness to cooperate with 

youn9er Churches. Qui tc prophetically he opted for a third 

response: to 90 forward in faithful ot,edience. He argued 

forcefully for obedience to be grounded in a theologia crucis 

DoE:s God not makt:! us free :for the mo,r.e difficult but 

ess(~nti .. al t.a~:k, to concentrate on thE~ messa9e of Christ 

Himself, which muans on the rnessa9e of the Cross? (Freytaq 

in Ghan,a: ·1 4 5) . 

Freytag went on to formulatu what Christian Mission would mean 

at that hour, saying 

Mission means tak:Ln9 pa:ct in the action of Goel, in 

fulfilli.ng His plan for thu comin9 of His Kin9dom by 

bringin9 about obedience of the faith in Jesus Christ our 

Lord among thi:;~ nations. In that context rn:i .. ssions as 
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empirical organizations or institutions (there is no 

obt.~dience possible without becomin9 concrete in such 

human form) are one ind.ispensablE: mf.!mbe:r :i.n vari-et:i.es o:f: 

services of the churches (Ibid. :146). 

Two observations need to be made before concluding the piece on 

Freytag. First, with his strong emphasis upon obedience, Freytag 

was impl.icitly say:Lnq that Whitby's obedience was much more a 

challcen9e t.o Western Mission than to the ymrn9er churches, 

contradicting the very synical remark of an Indonesian who with 

reference to the "Partns,rship :i.n Obedience" concept of Whitby, 

sai.d : '"I'he partnership :for you, the obedi.enee for us" (Quoted 

in Wind 1984:769 , my translation) 

Second, still the analysis of Freytag was not penetratin9 enou9h. 

Jt is one th:Lng t,, list the emergence of younger churches and the 

quest for nationhood and po1iU.cal independence in Afr:i.ca and 

Asia as contributi.n9 factors to the identity crisis of Western 

Mission. It is yet another to reflect crit:cc,~lly upon the 

exi.stin9 power relut.ions and indeed the worsenin9 power: relations 

whi.ch were, triggered o:f':f by tho :(orrnation of economic powe.r 

'blocs. TlH~r.'e w1=:i.E a. mate.rial basis to the 11 Pattei:·n'::; of Westcr.-n 

Missions' 1
• 

6.2.3 S.C. G.raaf van Randwijck 

challenged 

The foreign missionary forces 

In a very si1nilar paper to that of Freytag, van Randwijck in his 
11 Some Reflection~_; of a Mission Board Secretary 11

, presented an 

analysis of the challenges facing foreign missions. He saw at 

least six challeges to foreign missions : The traditionally 
11 spir.•i t ual rel at :Lon" ( in Ghantt: 86) bet ween mission leaders in the 

borne-base and '1newJ..y,,,won' 1 Christi.ans C:lS well as deci.sion mak:Lng 

power. vested in the mission boards, were challcngud radically by 

the foll.owing developments : a) Jnterchurch Aid whi.ch obviously 
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necessi ta tecl a broader def inj, tion of micas ion t,.o include relief 

to the needy; the internationalization of ,nissionary activity, 

i. c. the formation of "intcrna t:i.onal, ;.ntcr-r,v:ial and 

inter.·dE.1~1omin~1.tional teains 11 (Willinqen Minutes~68); a call, E~ven 

before Gatu, fo.r. a moratorium on personne1, but not on money; a 

moratorium call on mission subsidies for evar1gelization; a call 

for non-professional missionaries, i.e. those not only giving 

Christian witness, but also sorving the Church in secular 

professions and finally thon, was Lhc, clwlh·n9e to "the 

mi:~sionary a~; an evangelist' 1
1 tht:) challc~n.9e be.ing that. in some 

Ca$es the older churches were not a~~kcd for personnel Lo em'oark 

upon evangelization, but rather to perform tasks like literature 

product ion, teaching and heal th servicecs. 

RosponcHng prophetically to thecse c\v,llenges, van Ranc\wi.:ick even 

foresaw a ti.me that foreign missions as they were known until 

Ghana 1 migl1t seize to exist. The context l1as changed and foreign 

missions were to respond to the new context even if it meant 

following "the law of the grain", :\ .. e . 

. . . unless it. "fall:::; into the e~:lrth and dies, it :remains 

alone; but if it dies it bears much fruit' (in Ghana:98). 

It is interestinq to not<2 how, lJ.ke Freytag, a.lso v;;m Randwijck 

saw a theoloqia cruci"'; as the only p.ropc,r .response to the 

challenges before Western Mission. }le also raised the issue of 

obedience and in r.he end h,c opted for 01 bal.arlCE' between 

conserv.?-tisrn and rad,icalisrn, without clccn:·ly definirn;J these 

concepts. 

Having said all this i;>.bout: how ind:Lv.i.du21.ls at Ghana at tempted to 

respond to the challenge o:E the hour, the main criticism against 

Ghana, at least as far as this study is concerned, is thi;l.t it did 

not concretely answer to the very concrete challenges of the 

world of 1957/'58. It is therefore difficult, taking seriously 
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the point van 1 t Hof (1972:-191) :1.::-1 nh~tkinr;:L to determine the 

character of Ghana in terms of its ow11 response to the si.tuation 

then. 

6.3 Spirituality 

Whether or not Ghana responded adequately to the "hour", it would 

be fair to say that the Conference was gripped by a spirituality 

of kairos, the k-:-iiro~~ beinq consti.tulcd by histor.i.cc:11 

developments around 1957/'58 and the challenges posed to Western 

Mi.ssion. 

This spirituality of kairos was not only introduced by Mackay 

(Ghana:101--102) , but al.so enhaced by his analysis of "this 

hour" as an ' 1apocalyptic hour 11 

It is an hour wei9hted with dest.iny, Cln hour when the 

element forces of human nature crnd history ar.·e .laid bare, 

and when a titanic struggle is inprocess to determine the 

type of human individual who shall populate the world of 

tomorrow. We are living ir1 what the Bible calls 'a day of 

the Lord',a day of darkness rather than light. Yet our time 

is one t:>f God's springtimes, albeit I one cif His terrible 

sprin9t:LmE~s. 

The kairos of Ghana was not so much translated into deci.sions of 

a social, poJ.itical or economic r1atur0 1 but rather, it was seen 

as a moment of truth for foreign m:Lssions. Th.i.s led to a very 

realistic approach at Ghana, c,voki[l(J the descri.ption of Ghana as 

sober by some. Van' t Hof ( 197 2: 1 90) very aptly speaks of a " 

spi.rituality of csoberness" (my translati.on). 

'rhe soberness c,f Ghana should, according to van' t Hof, not be 

seen as an exercise in re].ativism, a balanced abiJ.ity to adapt 

or a::: a sort of di .. sciplinc.=~d emotionalism, but rather as a 
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realistic weighing of the facts with which Western Mission was 
confronted. 

This explains why tho spirituality of Ghana was more than just 

a spirituality of kairos and of soberness, buL also of obedience. 

It is a spirituality of obedience quite firmly grounded in the 
Cross (Cf.Freytag and van Randwijck). It would therefore not be 

an overstatement to say that a kenotic spirituality prevailed at 
Chana. 

6.4 Excursus on r·acism 

Beirn;r "aware of the polit.i.cc1l significance of this qathering for 

the first time in Afr.i.can soil" (Utuk 1991 :23S), there was no way 

that the Ghana Assembly could avoid the issue of racism. 

The influence of Evanston (1954) on Ghane, .i.s shown by Ghana',, 

reaffirmation of the Evanston statement on race relations which 

contained formulations like the following 

... all churches and Christians are involved, whether they 

recognize it or not, in the racial and ethnic tensions of 
the world. 

Wind (1984:292-295) points lo the controversial nature of the 

d.i..scuss:i.on on racial reJ..c-:i.tions at Ev~=inston duC:·'. to the presE~nce 

of delegates .fr:om the wh:Ltc, churches :i.n South Africa. 'I'lHc 

controversy was mounting when two churches from South Afr:i.c<"t, one 

white and one black, became members of the wee, hi9hli.ghtinq the 

practice of racial segregation in South Africa. 

1:t is, however not the idea to elaborate on that any further, but 

to move on to Evanston,.s ~:;tatenu::?nt on 11 Inte:r-Group Relations 11
, 

contained i.n the report of Section 4. It is rather striking to 

note how Evanston has avoided the term 11 rac:i.srn 11 and has opted fen~ 
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• This 

study Li_ncl:c; it to be p1coblemat:i.c from a social-analytical 

perspec·ti ve. Once a9ain, moro of ten than not terms Jik<:~ 

segr,,gation conceal more than they rE,veal.. 'rhe PCR of the wee has 

thl;.refore done well to use~ tho term 11 racism 11 ;i,n their special 

publication on Wor1dCo\rn£.i.L of Churches' st;&ements anr'.I A_i;;J;_ions 

QP Rc,c.i..,5_r:(1 194f!-1979., ( 19.(j_Q_J_. 'l'he usage of the term" rac.i.sm" 

is very helpful .i.n soc.i.al-analyt.i.cally identifying a world w.i.de 

system of apart.hci.d, rooted .:i.n the p1·eva.i.l:l.ng c:ocial., polit:i.cal. 

and economic power relationships. 

Desp:i.te thi;.; crit.i.que of the Ev.E-1.nsb:;)n statement (Hl raci.~im, it 

contains some very profound formulatiorls orl the issue, which 

might have had substantial influence on Ghana four years later·. 

The basic principle on racism was stated 11 ,::.1,ny forrn o.f 

segregation based on race, color, or ethnic origin is contrary 

to the gospel ". In the field of social justice, one, of the major 

problems was ident.i.fied as 

that of securing for all the oppurtunities for the free 

exerc;i .. f:;e of respon~.?.;i.ble cit:l.,z.enship and for effective 

partic.i.pation by way of franchise in both local and central 

Qoverninent activity 11
• A very concrete decisior1. was taken 

by EvansL.on to creates a stn1ctur-al or9anizat.ion " to 

assic;t. constituent churches in their effo1:ts to bring the 

qo:;:;pc~l to bear rnore e:ffect.ively upc:rn relation~~ between 

racial a11d ethnic groups 

Hav.i.ng r.-eflccted on Evanston a little bit, perhaps it is 

necessary to say somethin9 about the first meeting of the All

Africa Church Conference which took place at the be9inning of 

19 58, almost simultaneously with the Ghana Conference. 

Reaffirming past statements on racism, according to Utuk (1991 

: 244), Jbadan went on Lo relc1Le the question of ri'1c.i.sm to 
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the land quest;Lon in var:Lous countries of Af.t'i.ca is one 

<."")f th~ greatest ba.rr:.ier-s to the achievement of .x.·a.cial 

peace+ 

A significant contr.ibution Wa6 made by a South African woman, 

Edith Thoko Hlatshwayo who was a Welfare Officer in Johannesburg 

at the time~ :::~h)EJL:lking on thr::) thcinc.: 11 I,a.y1,,1omc:)n .i..n Church and 

Society'', she called on the ecumenical movement to ].oak anew at 

the Bible and to di6cover how much Elttent:i.on .:le6us pa:i,d to women. 

Addressing herself to the issue of: "the .f:uLlest kind o.f: 

partnership" (Utuk 1991 :246), she pleaded for equal oppurtunitJ.es 

for all in bu.i.lding partner6hip. She used theo term "riqhtful 

place" with .i-eference to Uw role everybody, .including women 

should play in the Church. lJtuk (246) comments crit.i.cally to the 

us0 of the term n rightful placr3 11
, " rJiven t:hat such i:1, phrase 

has be,;,n used sevei·a.l times in the history of the church to 

defend the status quo as a divi.ne right of which woms,n themselvv,s 

have borne th,, brunt of the con6er:vatism and abuse ". If however, 

Hlatshwayo used the, tei:m in try.,nq to s,1:gue for coome form of 

affirmative action vis-a-vis certain qroup6 in the Church, the 

criticism o.f: Utuk would be unfair. The point should be made that 

, perhaps unintentionally, the pa1:a.llel between racis1n and sexism 

t1ad been discovered. In tl1is ser1se 1 Hlatshwayo has p).ayed the 

same kind of prophetic .role i)S Sogc1 c.1.t rramb,3.t'13.m in 1938. 

7. Mexico City I 1963) 

7.1 Contextuality 

The meeting of the CWME in Mexico City, being the .first of the 

Commission ,,ftc,r New Delhi ( 1961) where the inte~1ration of the 

IMC and the wee took place, clearly constituted iJ. break with past 

conferenees. Whether: tl1e break could rs,ally bs, defined as an 
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epis LeinologicL1.l break o:r not, the f<:tct remains tha.t Mexico City, 

unlike its predecessors1 attempted to develop a contextual way 

of missiologizing. The title of the official Mexico City report 

testif:i.es to this : ''Witness in Six Contincnts 11
• rrhis has been a 

cle,'>rcut attempt to break with the idea of a universal mi.sc:iology 

which is good for all people everywhere and which should be 

carri,ad from the w,sst to the rest. 

How did Mexico City understand the world of 1963? Tho world of 

1963 was cuwl.ysed in terms of key words such as "revolut.ionary 

change , 11 science a.nd technoloqyl! and above a.l l ' 1 secular, i zat ion. 11 

In the 11 Message' 1 fron1 th~ CWME these words featur·c ei.ther 

expressis verbis or interpretatively: 

Our world is changing faster tl1an it has ever done before. 

New path3rns of life are taking form for the whole of 

mankind. In thJ .. s revo1utionary change, scj,ence and 

technology play a decisive part. This means two things: it 

rnakes po~-;sible for masses of people 9reater.- frec:dom, 

greater security 1 more leisure an.d a more t.ruly human life; 

but it posce:c, a great question- is technoloqy to be the 

servant of man or his master? It is a question of lj_fe and 

death for the world (Mexico City:173). 

A key word in the: attempt at analy:c;is by the Youth Delegation at 

Mexico C.i .. t.y, wa.5 11 ~~trnggl()S" (Ibid.: 176) T 

The youth felt themselvc,s challe,nqed to "enter :i.nto the stn1ggles 

of our time and wcn'k against rnisery, hungi::2r, soci.a.l justice, 

racial hatred and politi.cal tyranny". The .:Lnvolvement i.n these 

struggles could mean participation ir, the work of labour unions, 

student movements and political parties. 'I'he youth also took 

cognisancE-2 of: their contemporaries believing .in secular 

ideologies and living by practical atheism. 
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11.'hE-:i ton.E"J for analysis was set. by M. M. rrhorna~1 (Ibid. : 11 -1 9) in h.i.s 

keynote openi.,n.9 address on "The World in whi.ch we Preach 

Chr.ist ' 1
• Speaking ab(Jllt thE:.~ communicati.on of the Gospel of L.Tesus 

Christ to the w~~le world, he argued strongly in favour of a 

soci.o-cultural anal,ysis, sayj_ng 

If this coinmunicatj.on is to be effecti .. ve as communication 

iL is i.mportanL tlrnt we seek in each generation to know the 

wotld .i,n which mcm live a.nd to 1..1ndo.r::;tc"::u1d thc).i.r l:-;21.sic 

thouqhts, hopes, aspirations, and the urges within which 

they become aware of self and God. 

This is clearly cal.ling for a contextualization of the Gospel, 

which is di:f:fercnt fi;om an application of the Gospel "senkrecht 

von oben". In his own Httempt to come to 9rips with the world in 

which the Gospel v-,as to be communicu.ted, 'Thomas began with the 

scientific and technolo9ical revolution that was takin9 place. 

Hes went on to ind:i,cate the revolutionHry .ferment that was beinq 

created i.n As~a, Africa and Latin America by nationalist revolts 

agair1st ;forc;lgn domination and the revo].utionary progra111me of 

nation buildirn;J. 'l'u.cnin9 to the rel.'Lgions of humank:ind, Thomas 

referred to the chanqes taking place there due to the process of 

secul.ari,zation. In his ar1alysis he showed how the basic 

charater:i.~;tic of Sl~C1Jlar:iz2.1.tion was the breakinq down of the 

integration between religion, society and state. 

Visser't Hooft (Mexico City 1963:24) eqt1ally showed some 

sensitivity for contextuality, when he challenged Mexico City to 

9:i.ve a cle~r answf~r tc:i the quE:~:2.tion whether the Word of Gc.,Jd wag 

bound ,,r not 

A Church may have qreat missionary fervour and yet fail to 

be truly apostolic, because its missionary work consists 

in the exporting of its own culturall.y conditioned brand 

of Christianity and ;i.n .i.,mposi.119 of that brand on another 
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people. It ciO, it hac: not graspe,d Uvl t the Word of God 

cannot and 11\Llc:t not be impr:lsoned in any human form of 

expression bLit claJ.ms tt1e sovereign right to make its own 

impact ltpon every pcopJ.e and to create its own forrns of 

exp:r.ession. 

Visser't Hoeft did not elaborate on what this would mean tor the 

development ot a speci.tic mi .. sc:iolo9ical method, but he d.i.d 90 on 

to analyse tbE.:~ world ot ·i 96~1, u~;in9 terms l:i.ke 11 moder.n world 11
; 

11 totalitar::i.anism 11 and 1'Zeitgc:ist' 1
• 

Ot th<=' anal.ys,es rendered by commcnla\:ors on the Mexico City 

Conterence, tl1at of Van't Hof (1972:197) is quite noteworthy. He 

points to the political notion of coexistence that was prevailin9 

at the be9innin9 of the sixties and the expansion of Marxism to 

Cuba., for example. He i.J.J..so men ti.on::..; th.e dominance of 
' neoposi.ti.vism ar1d the seco11d Enlightenment. Si1nultaneuosly there 

was t}1e spirit of uncertainty and the spi.rit of resistanca, a 

crisis of culture and the revolutionary thinking that was kept 

alive. 

J\nd Latin Americ2'.l? Obviously thore would. hav1.::.:! 1-"JeE)n s(.,rne analysis 

9iven o:f the continent on wlli.cli the, Confc,rcnce w21s tclkin9 place. 

In tl1eir input, Castillo-Cardenas (Mexico City:29-36) and 

Sapsezian (Ibid. :37-47) j.ndulged in tt,e kind of social analysis 

for wh:i.ch the Lat:i.n American theologians wo\.dd become fan1.ous. Jt. 

is important to note that this has;: hc1ppenc'd before exponents of 

Liberation Theolo9y opted consciously and methodolo9ically for 

the Marxist analysis of ,:;ociety. 'l'he ana.lysi.s o:f Castillo

Cardenas and Sapsezian therefore shows that even in tt1e absence 

o:f scienti.C:i,.c tools of analy::;j_s, thE:re exists a kind of common 

sense analysis which helps people to understa11d their situation 

in tern1s of the opposin9 forces operating there. 

rehe Lat.in Aineri.ca.n situati .. on was seen as one where t.remcnctous 
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revolutionary ch,;mges were takin9 place, demy t holo9.ising the 

concept of a reli9ious continent. Docl1ristianization and 

secularization were the order of t}1e day. Tremendous pressures 

of a social and pol.i..tical natu:re were felt. There wa::; an 11 

awakenin9 of the collective conscience to the fact that we live 

in a society un:iust.ly or9ani.zed, which doe'; not justify the 

sacrifice of the millions of human beings which is bein9 required 

for its preservation. Thus the 1nasses are determined to s~crifice 

lllcJ.r· lives , nol ;Ln. ordr-~r to preserve~ an unjust. social ordc:c 

but rat.her to chan9e :Lt r,=tdically " (32). 'l'here was also the 

emergence of 21. new nationalism which Castillo Cardenas assf~ssed 

very positi.vely as "the stn1.99le of people to find themselves". 

With reference to tl10 Brazilian situation, Sapsezi.an poir1ted to 

the " dynamic soc1rch for its own national :integration and 

identity'' (37). He also referred to the ongoinq st.rug9le for a 

more fruitful and just social order. There was al.so tt1e process 

od dE-Jchristianiz2:~tion, resulting from the secular:i..zation of life. 

Marxist philosophy and Afro-Brazilian religions were seeminqly 

offoring mor<=.:~ comprehensive and more: immedi.ate ans\..Jcr:-s to the 

anxieties of many than the Christian Church. 

If one were now to pinpoint some key words that emerQe from the 

different attc:rnpt~; at ana.lysJ,;:~, at leaf.;t three seem to be 

paramount, i.e. Revolutior1ary change, scientific and 

technological ctdvancement and secula :r:i zat ion. In the n.ext sect ion 

the focus of our discussion ~;ha.11 be upon whether E1r1d hoi.,1 Mexico 

City responded hermeneutica.lly to those, espec:i.al l.y to the 

problem of secularization. 

"/.2 Hermeneutics 

How did Mexico City respond to the emergent secular.i.zation "? 

Commentators of a wide spectrum evaluate Mexico City's response 

to secularization very positively. Deddens and Drost (1980:37) 
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~;peak. abou,t a 11 nieuw ori(Jntot.ie op l)ct zending:~w0rk 11
• Re~flect.i.n9 

on the missiological significance of Mexico City, Scherer (1987 

: 109) highlights Urn "sustained .i.nquiry :into 

witness in the secu.la1~ wo.r ld. 11
• 

Cln-istian 

Bassham ( 1979: 65) mentions the "new theological understa.ndin9 of 

mission" that Mexico City beg,m to wrestle with. Also Vern 't Hof 

( 1972: 198) points to the special attention pa.id to secula'd.zation 

by Mexico City. In his impression on Lhe Mexico City Meeting, 

Fenn contends that it "reprec,ented a fr·esh start j_n the 

international miss.i.onary pJanni.rn:1 of the churches". Quot.i.n9 

O1dham, he goes on to .i.dentify the task o.f "understanding and 

i.nterpretation 11 as the ~rceat.est confronting Christian Mission+ 

W.i.th reference to Mexico City the acid test would be the 

understanding and interpretat.i.on of the secular world. 

Unlc,ss the siqns of the timer; are wholly 1nis.l.ead.in9, the 

latter half of this century will see immense stri.dc\s taken 

towards the fi:rst world civ.i.l.i.sation rnanki.nd has ever 

known,. ~ civilisation based on scientif.i..c knowlfJd9e and 

techniques, flpplie:~cl over an evc:r-vddeninq area of human 

l.i.fe, and resulting .i.n a way of life wh.i.ch is not obv.i.ously 

rel,c1ted to any reLcgious values (Fenn in IRM: 2"/5). 

'l'oday, th.i.rty years after the Mexico City Meet.in9 we may concJude 

that the si9ns of the ti.mes were not at all m.i.sJeading. 

Mexico City responded to t;he signs of the times " in seeking to 

welcome secularism as a 11.berating force ir1 tt1e world- or, if not 

secular·j_sm, thf=)n at least seci..tlarizution,- the process rather than 

the .i.deology" ( Fenn ) . This was contrary to the attitude adopted 

at Jei:'·usalem where secularization wets identified as an enemy 

which needs to b,;, combattec1. 

'I'tle f.i.nal repor:t of tl1E, Sect.i.on deal.i.n(J with secular.i.zat.i.on makes 
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clear, however, that Mexico City did not opt for total continui.ty 

between secularization and Chri.stian Mission, but for a 

dialectical position expressed in tho following way 

We are nei.thc:r opt:i.mj_stic nor pess.:i..mist.i.c al)out this 

process of secular:lsation. It should not be jud9ed simply 

by the cri.t.eri.on of what it does to the Church ... We 

believe thctt our. own churches in many s.i.tuations have been 

~~ecularised Jn a bad sense ~- that .is !:.o say I that Lhey h;;i.vc 

become a compartment: o:f li:fe ... the time has come for them 

as institution.5 to 90 and join their Li..i.ty where they 

are, :i.nsi.de the secular world ... as our Lot.Tl took on our 

flesh, so he calls his Church to take on the secular world. 

'l'hat .i.c: eas;y to say and ,c;acrificial to do (Mexico City). 

Scherer ( 1987:109) uses the term "arnbi9uity" in describinq 

sccula_i-:-izat,ion as c~ process which opens op possibi1it.ie.s for both 

human freec1om and h1.1man enslt:1.vemont. Like other commentatoi~s, he 

points to the inability of the Mexico Conference to discern a 

clear v~si.on of the missionary task in a secul.ar world. There 

was, however, an 2,ttenwt to set the di.1:ection fo.rc m.1.ssJ.on by way 

of the following statement 

Christi,m witness pactic.ipates in the common aqony and hope 

which men experience in the process of secularization. It 

should articulate questions and ar1swers from within the 

modec,rn world and take up the points of deci.sion which God 

hJ .. mself prov.i.ded tlncou,_Jh secularization. 'l'trns we can come 

to deeper understanding of the presence of Jesus Christ in 

the world and comrnun.icate the Gospel. 'l'he Christian 

rnessa9e to man in the secular world is not only the 

proclamation of a transcendent God who reiqns as the Lord 

oof: nature, but also the proclamation of God as the Lord of 

world history who became a man in Christ. His divinity has 

become v:csible in his tnw hun1c,nity, as he emptied himse1f 
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to be one of us so that men migt1t fulfi,11 the tasks to 

which they wore orda.i.nod in creation (Mexico City: 153--154) • 

In trying to understand what this would me,rn :i .. n terms of 

ecclesial praxis, Mexico City burdened the Third Section with the 

task of spelling out the "Witness of the Christian Congegration 

i.n i.ts Neighbou.rhood". Some very profound prophetic mom(,nts 

resu1tec1. In special relation to the Lattn American context, it 

was said that the w:Ltness of the Chu.rch must be Lorne~ H in Lhci 

midst of the incredible awakening of the masses to-the task of 

dernoli ti.on of an ev;Ll social. o,·der an awakenin9 which 

costitutes a marveJ.lous conversion front fatalism to l1ope 1 from 

indolence to revolutionary action, and from resignation to 

rebellion". Mexico City understood th2,t this would necessitate 

new forms of congregational life. 1he isolation of cl1urches from 

one a.nother was j_dentified as a major obst2:~cle and the appeal to 

all involved in t;he missionary enterpr.i.se to become 

international 1 .i .. nter-racial and inter-d(~nominati.onal was an 

attempt to overcome division. 

7.3 Spiri.tuality 

In his prefc1ce to the publication Key Wordsof t.hc,_,Goesps,l, whi.ch 

conL,dns the Bible St\1dieca presented to the Mc,xico City Meetin9, 

Ncwbigin (in Berkhof and Potter 1961:8) makes the observation 

'l'his Bible study wac; not just to be a 'devotional 

exercise', to be left behind when the serious business of 

the conference began. On the contrary, it was to be the 

foundation of the whole conference. 

If one were therefore to reflect on the spirituality that 

prevailed at Mexico City, its groundedness i11 the Bible should 

be mentioned first and foremost. For the purposes of this study 

.it is qllite important to note, the number of times that tho 
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prophets of the Old Testament featured 1n the Bible studies, 

Ezekiel, Jeremiah and especially Isaiah. 'J'he point to be noted 

is that no i'ittcmpt was unde.rtaken to debato the questi.on whether 

these texts were missionar·y or not. If it wot1].d not be a gross 

m:i.sintc,rpretation of what was intended with the exposition of the 

texts, it could be argued that the intention was to inculcate a 

prophetl.c missionary spirituality. Perhaps the best example is 

the sermon of Castro (in Berkhof and Pottc,r 1964:116-126) on 

Isaiah 55 where a prophetic dicllecL:i.c_; bclwr,•,-,n the concE•rnc,, 

anxieties and perplexities of those gathered in Mexico and th.e.i..:r 

visions, courage to go forward, tl1cir joy and peace emerged 

strongly. 

Not only the text of the Bible, but also t11e context of the 

Mexico city Meeting, informed its spirituality. The strong focus 

on secularization and its challenge to Christian Missi,on, gave 

rise to an ecumenical spirituality whic11 found expression in the 

notl.on of "Joi,nt Action for Miss,i,on" (Mexico CH.y: 165). I'he quest 

at Mexico City was a quest for wholeness, 11 wholenE~ss of 

fellowship ... and wholeness of witness" (Ibid.). 'l'hc, desire to 

do mission ecumenically was also expressed by the Youth 

It has become clear Lo us that this work must be done 

ecumenically. We recoqni .. zc-a an unw:i, llin91-.ess o.f many 

Christi.an youth to be associated with divided and 

splintered missionary enterpr:i .. ses. We, fce.1. clcepJy the 

hopel.essness of a di.vided wi.tness. 

Another important aspect of Mexico's spirituality was what could 

be called a spirituality of the road, if one were to speak with 

Hastings (1971) and Bosch (1979). A spirituality of the road 

refers here to the missiol.ogical notion of crossinq frontiers 

(Mexico City:167-162). At Mexico City the conviction was that 

"the missionary frontier runs around the world" (Mc0 xico City: 161) 

and that there were "formidable barrie.l'S which must be crossed" 
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Fina.lly, the 

sp:i.rituali ty. 

lOS 

quest at Mexico City was 

This found first and foremost 

for an holistic 

expression in the 

concept o:f 11 Wi.tness in six continentsn which was a polemic 

against the fragmentatj.on of: Christian Mission as a movoment from 

the West to the rest. This meant a major change in mentality and 

was well articulated :i,.n point: 4 of the Message of the CWME 

IL must be the common witnec:s of the whole Ctwrch, b.ringing 

the whole Gospel to the whole world (Mexico City:175). 

For Mexico City such an holistic spirituality was grounded in 

eschatology, J .. e. God's purpose to sun, up all things in Ct1rist. 

8. Bangkok (1973) 

8.1 Contextuality 

In h:ls report to Bangkok, Potter (Ban9kok: 51 --Ed) very 

signi:Cicantly uses the concepts 11 Context of Mission' 1 and 
11 M,i.ssion in Context 11

• rrh.e extent to which he took the i~-;~;ue of 

contextuality ,,eri.ously, is clearly LI.lust.rated by the qlobal 

analysis he offe1~oc1. rrhe :framework of his an,=.:tlysi,s, is the 11 one 

world"-"div.i..cled wor·.ld" dialectic, On the one hand the world of 

1973 was a world where people we.re drc,wn to9ethe.r th.rough 

::::;cience, technolo9y, rapid means of com.rnunicaL ion 2n1c1 thci mass 

media. On the other hand it was a divided world, politically, 

economically and racially. It was a world at war. 

'l'he genius of Potter's analysis li,.es :i.n the mannner i.n wh:i.ch he 

overcame the, dichotomy between the political , the economic and 

the racial. He si.ngled out white racism as "one particularly 

virulent form of the political and economic conflicts of our 

time" (co3), relating how the Mexico City Meetinr;J hardly paid 
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attention to the ll\arch on Washing-Lon to demand civil rights for 

bl2,ck people and the emer·9ence of liberation movements in 

Southern Afri.ca. For Potter all o.f this has got a direct 

relationship to mission and evangelization 

For it is a notorious fact that the period of the Western 

mission to the continents of coloured people was that of 

European and North American political and economic 

:i.mpl~rialism. r.rhere wet"(:".: b.::.:r:1tu1(~:=-; of the rnis;.:;i.ona:ry movc-~rnent 

which contributed to or re-inforced the disease of racism 

and particularly white racism (Bangkok 1973:53,54). 

There were still other aspects to Potter's analysis. He referred 

to the consciousness of systemic violence and the counti:=!rviolence 

of those who seek liberation. He also mentioned the paradox of 

''man 1 s grecl.tly ir1c.r.easc~a power over creation through automation, 

the computer and Uw vast resonrces of sci .. ence and technology, 

and at the same time the increasi.ng powerlessness of ma11 to 

change effectively the structures and values of society for 

9reater justice and community" (Bangkok: 55). Fi.nally there was 

the paradox o:f: on the one hand the atten,pts at cultural 

revolutions and on the other hand at eounter-cnltures. 

'l'hc analys:i.s attempted by Verkuyl (1973:14-25), differs frc,m that 

of Potter :i .. n that it addresse,s itself to the local context, i.e. 

to Bangkok aci the, capitol of ThaiLrnd and to the Soutt1 East Asian 

situat.ton. 

On the ,c;i tuation in 'l'hailand, Verkuyl' s analysis con ta ins three 

elements. First, the Buddhicit community in 'I'hailand. With the 

Bangkok Conference about 911 percent of the population wer<c from 

the 'l'hera-vada Buddhism. The The:ra-•vada Buddhism .i.s one of the 

currents in Buddhism which emphasises the ori9inal teachings of 

Gautama Buddha and tl1e elders. Verkuyl highlights the identity 

crisis experienced by Bucldh:l.sm i.n 'I'hail.and in terms of the global. 
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process of moderni2,a.tion. 'rhr~ c.rucial qucistion also for Budc"lhi.st:.s 

was how to pa.rticipate in modern civili.zation w-1,thoul losi .. ng 

one's idc.:mtity. S8cond, the political situation in Thai.land. 

Thailand has never before known colonial domination, either by 

the West or Asia. The name "Thailand" quite symbolically means 

"land of the fn,e". But how free was the land? Verkuyl pc,ints to 

its factual dominance by the USA, especially durin9 the "thirty 

yetll'.'S war" ;f..n Irido-Ch:i..na when thousands of American soldier~~ and 

five air bases were deployed in Thailand. D 52 bo111bers Look off 

from Thai airports. Although the Bangkok Conference took place 

in a period of relative calm when the bombardments on Noi·th 

Vietnam were suspended, there was always the danger of starting 

it all over again. Foreign investment, particularly from the USA 

and Japan and lar<;iely responsible for the economic boom in 

Thailand in the earl,y seventies, was another factor which 

rendered the "land of the free" un:free. In November 1972, just 

before the B,:o1ngkok Conference, Thaj, stuclents were protct,tinq 

against the growing influence of foreign capital. 

'I'hird, the Churches :i.n 'l'hailand. Suffice it to say that the 

Christian Church in Thailand is numerically very small. In 1973 

only about one hundred and fifty thousand Roman Catholics and 

about thirty five thousand Protestants. 

'l'he question which would concern this study jn the next section 

on Hermeneuti.cs, is to what extent the Banc:ikok Conference 

interacted w.i th the Bucldhi,st commtmity, the Cln.i.stian community 

and the heavy military presence of the USA in Thailand. Were the 

del:i.berations at Hll :Lnfonned by the immediate context? 

Before we deal with that, 

analysis offered by Verkuyl 

let us now turn to the points o_f 

on the context of South-East Asia. 

First, the detente betwoen the People,' s Republic of China and tho 

USA. 'l'his nc,w atmosphere of l'.elaxed relationships wa'3 effected 

by thca Nixon visit to China. It opened up possib.i.,,lities for the 
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repai:r. of communication betweer1. Chinc1 an.d tb.c ,rest of A::d.a. 

verkuyl relates how this l1as had a profound influence on the 

deliberations of the Bangkok Conference and especially on the 

informal discussions in the corridor. Second, the regrouping of 

countries in South East Asia. There was a concerted attempt by 

countries l:i,ke the Phil,ippines, Singapore, Mc1J.asia, IndonES,s.i.a and 

Thailand to forge an alliance. The challenge by Cl1ina for these 

regimes to break down the walls of partition between the elite 

and th.e masses in thoir countries, was t,bikEn1 nKJre set·,,'i.ously than 

before.They started realising that their polj,tics benefited the 

"happy few" wh.i.lst cJisadvantag:cng the poor mac;ses of people. On 

the other hand these countries could not allow a hegemony of 

Chir1a in Soutl1 East Asi.a. 

Once t1gain the que,c,tion would be whethf!r the hermeneutical 

reflection at Bangkok was informed by the context of South East 

Asia.¥ 

8.2 Hermeneutics 

e. 2 .1 Epistemolo9,i.cal disconU.nuity 

Witt1 the discussion on Mexico City there was some hesitance to 

speak too confidently and categorically about an epistemological 

break. With Bangkok one can do so without fear of contradiction. 

The epistemologic,11 bnsak .i.s const.itul:ed by the fact that Bangkok 

pursued an alto9ether different theologi.cal l\lethod than its 

preclecessor:ca. By and large the Wo1:ld missionary Conference::; since 

Edinburgh used a dexluctive theological method whereby rational 

theologica} formulations were applied to concrete sit ua \:.ions. 

'This kind of ep.i.stemology could be defined as follows: We 

rationalise therefore we know. Bangkok broke radically with this 

epistemological tradition. The break was triggered off by 

participants from Africa, Asia and Latin America who introduced 

the 11 c1c:tion-r.eflect i.on' 1 mc)del or an "experience-centered 
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approach" (Ba~;,;ham 1979:93). 'I'hey cmne to Bangkok with the.ir 

narratives about r.acism, social injustic0, econom.i.c explo.ttc:lt,ion, 

wi.th the hopes and struggle'.s of Th:LJ:d World people. 'l'he new 

epist.emolo9y t.hal emer9ed could be defined as follows: We 

experience, we suffer, we struggJ.e tt1erefore we know. 

'l'his new way of knowin9 had a profound influence on the 

theological-hermeneutical exercise at Bangkok whi.ch focL1ssed upon 

the theme 11 Salv2.1.tJcn1 r1'oday 11 
T In Lerrns of thE-~ 11 c:1ctj_,on---reflE.~clj_on 11 

moclel, the attempt to unde:,rstand what salvation would rne,,m for 

people in the contemporary world, was stron9ly informed by the 

general, global analysis of Potter and the~ rnc.H:'e particular 

context analysis of verkuyl. The action rc~port~-;. on concrete 

situations (Bangkok:3) and the discussion of specific topics in 

sections and sub--sc.ctions, indicate thi:::! extent to w'r1i.ch socia) 

21nalysis became an :Lndespensa.ble dimf?nsio.n of the theoloqica1 

process at Bangkok. To be more concrete: The reality of havin9 

a major Wo.r1d M.isc:iona,y Confer:ence within the cont.ext of a 

Buddhist community, ,i.mpacted upon the understandin9 of salvation. 

A.lso, the storitis about racism and cultural domination, the 

stru99J.es for social justice determ:lned the way j_n which 

salvation would be defined. 

Ban9kok systematised its thi.nki.ng on th,i.s new way of doing 

lheology with specific reference to the emergent Black Theolo9y 

and F'<c1rn.i.ni.st 'I'heolo9y. 

8.2.2 On Black Theology 

· Proper theology includes reflection on tl1e experience of 

the Christian communi.ty in a particular place, at a 

particular time. 'I'hus, it will necessarily be a contextual 

theology; it will be a relevant and livin9 theolo9y which 

refuses to be easily universalised because it speaks to and 
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out of a particular situation. Black theology tries to make 

sense of the particular black experience of suffering and 

oppression from .rampant white racism, in the J.i9ht of God 1 s 

revelation ir1 Jesus Christ. It is a theology of liberation 

and as such, is really a theoloqy of the oppressed, so that 

it may leq:Ltimately be appropriated by those who are 

dehumaniz.ed by oppression whatever the colour of their 

skin. It affirms the personhood of the opp.r:es,sed and 

asserts that God offers, them Salvation in Jesus Christ 

t-he persons for whom Christ; died, p.i;oclaimiw;i that they do 

not need to apologize for the:i .. r ex;Lstence. They are God's 

children as blc1cks or whatever. Christ is their brother who 

shares their whole 1ifl:~ because He plac€s himself 

unequivocally on the side of the oppr:essul 2:1nd the 

pow,~rless (Bangkok 1973:74). 

8.2.3 On Feminist Theology 

God's "feminine, voice" w:lll only be heard as women are enabled 

to make their own part;icular eontri.bution to thoological thinking 

and in the whole life of the Church. 

Jn practical terms,, this w,ans that a deli.berate attempt 

has to be made to bring women into positions of 

responsib:Llity and decision-making. The structures, the 

sty:Le of workj_11g and the forin of conferer1ces and meetings 

all need radical change to ensure that women nGke their 

full contribution, and that all may be liberated from the 

evil of power, domination and manipulation (I.bi.cl.: 7c,). 

If one were therefore to pose the ouestion about the specific 

contribution of Bangkok to rni.ssiology, Potter: (Banqkok:62) seems 

to be answerin9 

Miscsion and evangelism cannot be carried out by purvE,y;Lrn;J 
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some 1~eady made con:fess:i.onal or t,heolo9ical c:orpl..lf3 of 

Christian truth. Through the process of dialogue, of giving 

and receivi.ng, we are enabled better to understand our 

faith and to communicate i. t. An indispensab1e method is 

that of action and reflection. 

Attempti.ng to define the new ground that wa$ broken by Bangkok, 
Castro (1985:26) conclude$ 

They wanted to keep in mind the interplay, even the unity, 

between religious and secular history, between salvation 

history and human history. 

With this kind of formulation Castro is contradicting the sharp 

distinct.ton drawn by Glasser between a "cultural mandate " and 
an "evangelistic mandate". "Bangkok attempted", explains Castro 

( 198 5: 27) , "to see the. evc1.ngelist ic dimension within the cultural 

mandate; and within the evangelistic dimension, the need to call 

for recognition of the lordship of Christ ovet c1.ll cultures and 

k.ingdon1s". 

With the reference to Glasser the criticisms against Bangkok from 

the Evangelicals, is already hinted. Evanqelical Missiologists 

like Bassham and Scherer who have coJ\\mented extens:lvely on the 
World Mission Conferences tend to show some understanding for 

what transpired at Banqkok, but at the same time they are quite 

critical. Bassham (1979:93) sees c1s a consequence o:E Bangkok's 

experience-centered approach "that se1cious theological reflection 

was difficult to achieve" and "the method reduced the amount of 

probin9 theologi.cal analysis". Scherer (19l>7:121) seen1s to be 

agreein9 with Bassham when he writes 

The theoloqical effort J\\ade at Ban9kok to 9ive contemporary 

~xpression to 11 salvation II proved inconclusive ... 
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If the new theological method that em0rged at Bangkok, takes 

seriously both the context of people and the text o:f the Bible 

as sources of theology, there is no way that the criticisms of 

Bassham and Scherer could be ignored. 

The actual reaction of E:vangel.i.cals to Bangkok i.s contained in 

a publication 'rhe Evanqelical re,c;pons~ .. Banqkok ..U.2}3). and 

consists of contributions by the likes of Ralph Winter, Donald 

McGavran, A. R. 'l'ippet t, Arthur F. Glasser and P~eter Beyerhauc;. 

:rt is beyond the scope of this study to ente:rtain their 

criticisms at length, but an attempt shall be made to indicate 

the main thrust of their objection to Bangkok. 

Clea:rly the "two b:Ulion" syndrome was the d,,minating factor in 

the EvangeU.cal :response to Bangkok. Beyerhcrns (in Winter 1973 

:109), accuses the CwME o:f loosin9 sight of tl,e "preeminent goal 

of Christ's 9n,a t commission, the eternal 1.·edempt;i.on of the 

unsaved "two i)illion" who by the.i.r sin, supersti.tj,on and 

ignorance a:re separated f:rom God, the foun ta.in of life". 

Glasser (in winte:r 1973: 148) also refers to the "two billion "who 

were yet to hear the "salvation today". 'rhe over:riding feelin9 

amongst Evangelicals was that Ban9kok was guilty of operatin9 

with a _i;eductionist theology of salvation. By attempting to 

broaden the scope of salvation o:r in the words of the 

preconference }.j_terc,ture" openinc:i the debate cm Salvat.i.on Today 

as widely as possible'', according to Beyerhaus (Ibid. :120), the 

concept of salvation "has been dep:rived of its Chr:i.st:i.an 

distinct.iveness''. 

And what is this distinctiveness? Beye:rhaus asserts: 

11 Christ"s universal Bt::\.lvation fo1~ all sinners who bt~l).eve 

in him 11
• 

Seemingly Evangelicals were missin9 the point Ban9kok wanted to 
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wake about the soteriological hermeneutic having been applied to 

the "lostness of all men apart from Jesus Christ" (Glasser in 

Ibid.:148) as a matter of tradition, but which was in need of 

being applied to other forms of bondage, be it racial 

discrimination, economic exploitation or cultural domination. 

That some Evangelicals were clearly insensitive to what 

participants :Erom the Third World were seeking to communicate to 

them, is for example indicated by a quotation fron, BeyE,i:haus 

( in Winter 1973: 11 3) , relating how a leading AJl\erican Evangelical 

remarked "This is the most boring meeting I have ever attended". 

Precisely this kind of response constitutes the crisis of 

Christian Mission. If one is so blatantly insensitive to the 

experiences of suffel'.ing and struggle of those coming from the 

Third World, how does one ever hope to carry a credible Gospel 

to the "unsaved two billion"? 

It is precisely this kind of reaction that t1as provoked people 

like ,Tohn Gatu to call for a moratorium on Western Mission to 

Africa, Asia and Latin America. 

8. 2. 4 &curs\J.li...__; The moratoriumc;a._ll_ as prophecy 

For purposes of this study, the moratorium call shall now be put 

into prophetic perspective with specific reference to Gatu and 

Carr. 

8.2.4.1 John Gatu 

'l'he Kenyan, John Gatu made mi.ssiological history by bei,ng the 

first to apply the concept of moratorium to Christian Missl.on. 

'l'his happened in February 1971 in a presentation i.n New York 

where Gatu proposed the complete withdrawal of missionaries from 

Africa for a period of five years afteJ: which they were to 

return. 'rhis complies w;Lth the orig:i.r:al meaning of moratorium of 
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0 ternpc.")rary suspension" T Only a few month::.; lc1te:r, in Milwaukee, 

at the mission festival of the Reformed Church in America, Gatu 

radicalised his call wi.th the slogan : 11 MJ.ssionaries qo home. 

Full stop". 

The moratorium issue emerged again very strongly at the Bangkok 

Conference. In fact, quite a portion of the work of Com,nit tee C 
which dealt with Partne;;,yship. was devoted to the moratorium call. 

IL was a South African , G,,-briel Setiloane (CL Ban9kok: 21-25) who 

moved in the Committee for the material on a "Call for a 

Moratorium" which was before Sub-sect,i.on A of Section III to be 

included in the report of Commi,ttee C. 

If one were to pinpoint the elements constituting the prophetic 

nature of· the moratorium call, at least five seem to have erner9ed 
at Bangkok. First, It was first and foremost a challenge to the 

churche3s requesting a moratorium to work for their own selfhood 

and identity. Second, churches no longer in a position to send 

money and personnel, were challenged to utilize their resources 

for education for mission back home. Third, these churches were 

also challenged to give financial support to those invol,ved in 

struggles a9ainst unjust and dehumanizing systems. Fourth, 

churches on both c;ides of the spectrum werie challenged to dc,velop 

new styles of relationship. It is in this context that Bangkok's 

famous concept of "matu:ce partnership" emerged. Fifth, the 

moratorium call was applied very concretely to situations where 
a mi.nor.ity w2,s dominating a majority. '['he quesL:i.on was whether 

a foreign mission agency should withdraw from such an unjust 

situation. Already there was the case of the 

White Fathers who withdrew from Mozambique. 

A little more than a year afte,r Bangkok the All Africa Conference 

of Churches took place in Lusaka, Zambia. Ga tu was elected 

chairperson and obviously the rnor21torium issue would feature once 

again. Two issues determined the framework of the discussion, 
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i.e. the quest for African sclfhood and the conU .. nued presence 

of missl.onaries in Africa. The latter was seen as distracting 

from the goal of Africanisation. The Lusaka meeting therefore 

decided 

The contribution of the African Church ... cannot be 

adequately made in our world i.f the Chm:ch is not liberated 

and becomes truly national. To achieve this liberation the 

Church will have to bring a halt to the Li.nancial and 

manpower resources ... from its foreign relationships ... 

We recommend this option to the Churches of Africa as the 

only potent means of coming to grips with being ourselves 

and remaining a respected part of the one Catholic 

Church ... Surely election of this option may cause many 

existing structures of our Churches to crumb.le. If they do, 

thanks to God, they should not have been estab1J.shed in the 

first place ... (Cf.Le Coutre 1974: 329-334). 

8.2.4.2 Burgess Carr 

Carr (in Reader) was the first to interpret the moratoriwn call 

prophetically and in his article 'l'l-IE MORATORIUM : 'I'he Search for 

Self Rel_iance 

morato:rJ.urn as 
and Authenticity. he devotes 

prophecy. Quite sharply Carr 

a chapter to 

shows how the 

moratorium issue cannot be seperated from the global political 

and economic setting 

We realize that one of the moral issues of our time has to 

do with the relationship existing between the dominating 

and domj_nated parts of our world. We speak of rich and 

affluent Churches just as we speak of rich or affluent 

nations. Similarly we speak of "poor" Chu,ches and "poor" 

nations. The terminology passes over into our discussion 

on development, where we speak of developed and 

underdeveloped (AACC Bulletin, 7.3 1974:36-44). 
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Carr goes on to say that this type of language presupposes a 

vertical understanding of history, with the rich on top and the 

poor at the bottom. Development would mean helping the poor to 

climb up towards the top. This approach, according to Carr, 

camouflages the "essential inner.-··relation that binds both the 

dominated and the dc;,minating in a vicious cycle of alien,a.tion" 

and "obscures the need of both to be liberated". On the bas.is of 

the Lusaka statement, he pleads for the restructuring of 

:relationships and the i~enE-:!wal of tht:: pat terns of cooperat;i.on, 

concluding 

Only when this happens shall we be able to define our 

identity clearly in relation to Him who is our: common 

Liberator, Jesus Christ. 

His warning to the Churches in Africa lo be wary of replacing the 

expatriate dominator with the indigenous one, once again shows 

the p.rophetic challenge of l:he morale, ium call, f i,st and 

foremost to Africa. 

8.3 Spirituality 

The spiri.tuality wl1ich prevailed at Bangkok was i.n terms of 

Bangkok's sclfunderstanding, an ecumenical spirituality. 

This conference, perhaps more than any previous ones, has given 

most of us a deeper understanding of the word "ecumenical" 

(Bangkok: 1) . 

On the basis of what transpired at Bangkok, it seems as if their 

understanding of "ecumenical", functioned on two levels. First, 

there was the one Church consciousness, meeting "around the 

living person of ,Jesus Christ", recogniziw;J "togethet· the poweJ.

of salvation by his cross as it is man:i.fest in his resu:rrection. 11 

(Ibid.). Second, there was the one world consciousness which 
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enabled p,:u.•ticipants to voice the.i.r conc~,rns, sufferings and 

hopes and which former} the basis of some frank dialogue between 

the poor anrl the rich. 

The Bangkok spirituality, however, was not merely on the level 

of consciousness. It was translated into a spirituality of 

struggle as is cle2\r.ly exemplifi.ed by the Let~J;,er to thE, Churches 
£com the Bangkok As;;emblL_(Ibid. : 2) 

... we commit ourselves more fully in the struggle against 

everything that oppresses men and women today, not only the 

sin that is in them but also that is in societies. The 

scandals of racism, of social injustice, of economic and 

poli U.cal oppression, the tragic shame of the Indochina war 

or the bloody suppression of 1.iberati.on movements, the 
dehumanization of technological civilization and the threat 

that ;it poses for the ·.future of humanity, all these 

challenge Chr.-istians urgently t,, express in action the 

salvation of Jesus Christ. 

An ecumenical spirituality is therefore one which keeps together 

action and reflecti.on in a d:lalectical relationship. It also 

keeps together the struggle against personal sin and social sin 

and therefore personal conversion and social action. 

Perhaps the definition of spirituality offered to the Bangkok 

Conference by M.M.Thomas (Bangkok:113) expresses very aptly, in 

systematic terms, what the dialectic of spirituality entails: 

Human '3pirituality, one might say, is the way :i.n which man, 

in the freedom of his self-transcendence, seeks a structure 
of ultimate meaning and sacredness within which he can 

fulfil or realise himself in and through his involvement 

in the bodily, the material, and the social realities and 

relations of his life on earth. This means of course that 
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.if the structure of meaning and ~:ac:redness which men choc1se 

is false, a false spirituality results and instead of self

fulfilment, there is self-disintegration ..... 

Similarly, the primary concern of the Christian mission is also 

with the salvation of human sp.:i.ritual.ity, with man's right 

choices in the realm of self-trar1scendence and with structures 

of ultimate meanin9 and sacredness·- not in any pietistic or 

.'individualistic isolation, but in relation to and expressed 

within the material, social and cultural revolutions of our time. 

Quite clearly for Thomas, a true spirituality holds together our 

structure of ultimate meanin9 and our involvement in social 

n,ali ties. It holcls to9ether " our tot.al surrender to ,,esus 

Ch:r.i.st 11 and 11 a commi.tment to his mi;;sion on earth 11 

9. Melbourne (1980) 

9.1 Contextuality 

The attempts at context analyst~; at Melbourne were on two leveJ..s. 

First, the.re was the more general and 9lobal analysis and second, 

there was the more particular ana],ysis. 

The more global analysis is contained in the Message to ~he 

Qrn.,rches (Melbourne: 235-236) and refers to the :following 

alarming developments in the world of 1980. It was a world 

under." the clouds of nuclear threat and 

annihilation ... deeply wounded by the oppressions inflicted 

by the powerful upon the powerless ... oppressions are found 

in our economic, political, racial, sexual and religious 

life. 'rhe world of 1980 was one where people wero suffering 

from hun9er, povorty and injustice. 
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The more particular analysis refers Lo attempts by individual 

contributors to Melbourne like Banana, Fung and Beato either to 

analyse a particular trend or a particuJa,: context. It also 

refer·s to the analyses surfacing in statements and decl,;l.rations 

on El Salvador, Lat.in America, South Africa and from the women 

and the South Pacific. Instead of discussing these one by one, 

an attempt shall be made to identify some of the specific issues 

they addressed themselves to. 

The poor stood central in the analyses at Melbourne. In social

analytical terms the poor were not poor by mistake, but by 

design. Poverty was not a '1necessity but a consequence o:f present 

structural arrangements" Banana ( In Melbourne: 107). In the 

statement on South Africa: Uprooting the poor, it is illustrated 

how structural arran9ernents like the Group Area 2: Act, the Pass 

Laws and the Homeland Citizenship Act create poverty and massi.ve 

unemployment, espeeially .i.n the Bantustans, where millions of 

people were deported to. In hermeneutical-theological terms the 

poor were identi:E.:i.ed as the "sinned-against" (Fun9). In 

pi:axiol.09.i.cal terms the need for a rn.issionary movement of the 

poor was expressed (Fung). The Declaration on the s.i.tuation of 

El ....... Salv;,.dQr __ an0 ......... Latin America, made clear· the ghastly 

consequences for those who dare participate in Lhe missionary 

movement of the poor, referring to the treacherous murder of 

Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo Romero. 

He defended the people who have organised themselves to 

fight a9aj_nst an unjust order that perpetuates misery and 

hun9er, and who suffe1:s the utmost consequences of a 

violent repression by a military dictatorship that pretends 

to silence the cry for liberation in the name of the order 

of a "Christian society" (:l.n Melbourne: 24 7) . 

There was al.so some focus upon feminism. Women participating in 

the Melbollrne Conference, presented a statement on the V:i..si .. 9;1 of 
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tw 1<:inodQTIL~cQLclinq tQ---1'.!.Pmen. 'l'he analys i.s con tcd.ned in the 

statem<cmt descr.tbed the c;ituation of women as "still struggling 

to fincl ou.r voice and to be heard" (Melbourne:252). 'I'hejrs was 

an "un.r;ecognizod and .)..nv.i.si.ble ministry'•. The nr::ied for women to 

establish their God-gjven iclent.i.ty was also expressed. Women 

were, however, not to be paralysed by the situation of oppression 

in a male-dominated world. On the contrary, women at Melbourne 

saw themselves 1'as accc.1untable to God and respon::;;iblE~ for 

society" ; "aware of the :i.mportanc:e of our participation in tho 

church " (Melbourne: 252,253) . The following statement dispels any 

suggestion that wornen merely wanted to become like men, 

internalising their attitudes and their power mongering. 

Women look for new spirituality and the new lifestyles of 

the kingdom out of their own context and experi.ence, 

find:i.ng their own defin:i.tions and ways :i.n the CC)ming of the 

kingdom (Ibid.: 352). 

Participants from the south Paci:fic tried to create awar:eness and 

a deeper understanding of their problems and struc;1glec, by 

presenting a statement on nuclear testing in that area. From the 

perspective of social justice, they stated their strong 

opposition to the violation and exploitation o;E the rights of the 

Paci.f ic cowmun:,i. ty. rrhe French, US, 1..Tapanese and Chinese 

governments we.re .identified as th,:, culprits invc,lved in the 

testing and proliferation of nuclear weapons or the dwnping of 

nuclear waste. 

If one were to summarise both the 9lobal and particular analyses 

of Melbourne, the division of the world into the powerful and the 

powerless, :i.n to oppressors and oppi-essed a,nd the need of both for 

liberation, strikes one as important. At Melbourne tlie poor of 

the world were identified as the power.less and the oppressed. For 

the purposes of th:ls study these are important hei:01eneutical keys 

and in the next section a henneneutical-theolo9ical analysis 
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shall be conducted to establish their impact upon the central 

prophetic theme of the Kin9dom. 

9.2 Hermeneutics 

Several commentators on the Melbourne Conference have pointed to 

the poor becoming the "dominant hermeneutical category" (Bosch 

1997 :435). Castro (1985:151), for example, calls the poor the 

"rnissiological principle p<::tr excellence 11 c1nd the 11 rnJ .. ~;;::io.nary 

yardstick''. According to Scherer (1987:142), the poor forced a 

redefinition of mission upon the Melbourne Conference. What did 

this mean for the hermeneutical-theolo9ical exercise at Melbourne 

? What missiolrn;1y oi· theolo9y of mission resulted from the 

circular movement at Melbourne from the context of tho poor as 

locus for mission to the Biblical metaphor of the Kin9dom of God 

and vice versa? All evidence points Lo the fact that Melbourne 

perpetuated the dist.inc\; theolo9icc'l method which emer9ed at 

Ban9kok. Theological reflection was informed by social analysis. 

Banana's (in Nolbourne:105-,106) definiU,on of the poor, contained 

also in the Section I report, was the hermeneutical key for 

unlockin9 the metaphor of the Kingdom. 'I'he stories of the poor 

(Ibid. :174-175) which were told at Melbourne, evoked the notion 

of a narrative theology (Cf.Gort 7980:15). The notion of a 

nan:ati,ve thec,ology confirms the inductive theological method 

which was used at Melbourne over and against the deduct:Lve 

method. 

P1.1t di£ :ferent.1.y, Melbourne did not at tempt first to formulate 

theological statements on the Kin9dom of God and then to apply 

them to the situation of the poor. On the contrary, the Section 

1 report contains a number of very striking inducU.ve theological 

statements like 

In tho perspectives of the Kin9dom, God has a preference for 

the poor. God has shown his preference for the poor 
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throughout the history of Israel. God has identified with 

the poor and oppressed by sending his Son Jesus to live and 

serve as a Galilean speaking directly to the common 

people. . . (Melbourne 1980: 1 71 ) . 

What was to be the kind of ecclesiology to emerge from this kind 

of theology? Without necessarily entertclining the notion of an 

ecclesiocentric mission, Melbourne had some very distinct ideas 

on the involvement of the Church in the struggles of the poor. 

It was recommended that the, churches should 

Become churches in solidarity with the struggles of the 

poor. The poor are already in mission to change their own 

situation. What is required from. the churct1es is a 

missionary movement that supports what they have already 

begun, and that focuses on building evangelizing and 

witnessing communities of the poor that will discover and 

live out expressions of faitt1 among the masses of the 

poor and oppressed (Ibid. :177). 

If the notion of "the poor already in mission", is not too 

romantic (Cf. Scherer 1987:144), the challenge posed to the 

Church, points to a new epistemology, or rather it points to the 

same kind of ep:i.stemology that emerged at Bangkok. It is an 

epistemolo9y whereby missiolo9y would not be dealin<;J with ready 

made ideas on Christian mission, but would rather be a critical 

reflection on the missionary praxis. In terms of the Melbourne 

perspective, missolo9y would be the critical reflection upon the 

ongoing struggles of the poor and the Church's involvement i.n 

those struggles. 

9.3 Spiri.tual.i.ty 

Perhaps the greatest contribution Lhat Melbourne has made to 

missiologi.cal theory and praxis was the " search for a missi .. onary 
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life-style patterned after Christ's own ministry among the poor 

and the marginal (Schercn: 1987:143). The spirituality which 

prevailed at Melbourne was fi.rmly ,Jrounded .in the keno,;;is of 

Chris L, i.. e. his sel.f:-emptying through the incarnali.on, his 

identification with the poor and the marginalised, culminating 

j,n his death on the cross. Jn his foreword to the official 

Melbourne report, Jacques Mat they (xv-xvi) , the conference 

secretary, has this to say about Christ's kenotic spirituality 

It i.s the signi.ficance of Christ~s kenosis as the r1ecessary 

way of accomplishing his ntission. Ct1rist refused to impose 

God's kingdom by taking power and rulin9 humankind and all 

creation as the juat ruler (Cf.temptation story). He 

manifested God's way of reigning by giving up hie being 

equal to God, becoming a Jew, a Galilean, living among the 

poor and diaenfranchiaed, dying on the cross in our place. 

'I'he symbol.a of God's ki .. nqdom are not the sword and the 

crown, but bread and wine-the broken body of our Loni. The 

call to the disciple is nothing less than to follow that 

way-in absolute opposition to any reasonable search for 

accomplishment and aucceas. 

Scherer (1987:143) defines this new missionary life-style as one 

that "overcomes limits, brE;aks clown walls and barriers, and 

crosaea frontiers to live w"tth people where they are. It makes 

the witnesses vulnerable and pushes them toward new experiments 

.in livin9 1 .risk-takin9 1 and pilgr-in1 ways"~ 

It is th" kind of definition Scherer offers, which makes 

abundantly clE;ar that the spirituality of kenosis which was 

searched for at Melbourne, could never be a paralysis of 

spirituality. On the contrary, it is meant to enable the church 

to be present in the midst of human struggles and to witness to 

the hope that is in Ch:rist (Ibid. ) . A kenotic apiri tual:l. ty ia 
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therefore simultaneously a spirituality of suffering and of 
struggle and of hope. 

10. San Antonio (1989) 

10.1 Contextuality 

The analysis of San Antonio resembles that of Melbourne in that 

it also consists of a universal context analysis and a particular 

context analysis. The universal context analysis is especially 

contained in the Message of the Con:ference (San Antonio :20-24). 

'l'he term "universal" is being used here not only to ind,icate the 

global context, but also the very i;ieneral nature of the analysis, 

which could hardly be different. An interesting :feature of the 

analysis, howt~ver I is the ern.phasis upon the nvoices of anguish 

and pain". Not the c.l.:Lnical t.ypc of analysis, but one which takes 

seriously the experiences of people. The mor:e global kind of 

analysis is also contained in the Section reports. In the SecU.on 

I report on Turn:ing to the Liv:i.ng God, "the present mo,nent in 

history" i,s bei.ng analysed as follows 

In some parts of the world people face a total system of 

death, of monstrous :false gods, of exploitative economic 
systems, of violence, of the disintegration of the 

funda,nental bonds of society, of the destruction of human 

life, of helplessness of persons in the face of impersonal 

forces (Ibid.:26). 

An issue which has been on the agenda of the World Mission 

Conferences ever since Jerusalem ( 1928) M,d wh:ich forms an 

important part of the analysis at San Antonio, is that of 

secularisation. The definition of secularisation was strikingly 

posit:i.ve at San Antonio. 

Many would see "secularisation" partly as a fru.it o:f the gospel, 
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releasin9 humankind from ancient powers and emancipating people 

to make mature choices and take responsibility for their destiny 

(Ibid. 29) . 

San Antonio was distinguishing very clearly between 
11 seculart.sat.ion 11 and "secularism", the latter being defined as 

"a closed ,c:ystem, a context in which people live and act without 

reference to God" (Ibid.: 30). 

In terms of a broad and 9eneral analysis references were made to 

economic .injust.i.ce in Latin America, Africa, A~sia and the 

Pacific; Racism in South Africa; Exploitation by affluent 

countries of poor countries throu9h transnational corporations. 

Reference was made here to tho Bhopal gas leak disaster in 1984 

as an example of such exploitative ventures. The resistance of 

the Namibian and Palestinian people against colonisation and the 

ro9ional conflicts in Lebanon caused by interr1ational interests 

were also mentioned (San Anton:lo:42--43). 

The very broad and general analyses are also reflected in the 

Section JV report on " Renewed Communities i.n Mission " (Ibid.: 

(18). The need for. renewed commun.1-ties in mission is expressed 

within tho framework of social analysis, as indicated by the 

quotation below. 

The call for renewed communities in mission comes to us at 

a t:Lme when the forces of destruction dividing the human 

community seem to have become more active than ever. 

Throu9hout the world, humanity is threatened by division 

because of rest1.:ictive aff:Lrmati.ons of group .identities and 

allegiaces to .race, class, nationality or :religion: the 

economic gap between north and south is growing constantly 

wider. And we see the disintegration of the sense of 

community expressed in anonymity and alienation as a result 

of progress in technology anc1 communicat:,on. In view of the 
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worldwide resurgence of individualism we feel. the need to 

reinstate the Christian idea of comnnmity, but also to 

reformulate it in the light of a renewed understanding of 

the Holy Trinity. 

The quotation clearly underwrites the theological method that is 

attempted in th:is study. Once again, it is a 1nE;thod where 

theological or hermeneutical reflection does not go w:i.thout 

soci.al-analytical mediation. 1b put it more clearly j,n te11r1s of 

the quotat:i.on itself : 'l'he rc:flection upon the Chr:i.st.i.an idea of 

community and the Holy Trinity can only be meaningful if it is 

done in terms of the 9lobal context analysis. 

A sli9htly different mode of analy:c;is was 

Section J report, dealing with the theme 

Lord's". The analysis here is different 

i.n t r:oduced 
11 The Ea.rth 

not becC::l.llSe 

by the 

is t.he 

.it is 

detached f rem pol:i .. tical and soci.o--economic rE;ali t ie:c;, but because 

it attempts to show how the political and economic behavio\Jr of 

humans 

around 

ha.s 

the 

devastating ecological consequences. 

world .indicated "the prevalence of: 

Rc,po rt s f.rom 

the abuse of 

creation". 'l'he report on the Netherlands indi.cated the pollution 

of rivers, seas,air and land as a result of j_ndustrial behaviour. 

The report speaks of the violation of God's creation by the way 

people use land, sea and space and by the way modern agriculture 

cmd technology impact upon cr·eation. The situation was 

ambivalent, however, with a proper use of the earth's resources 

on the one h2md and an abuse of God's creation on the other hand. 

Some reasons were advanced for' th(: abuse 

... are ,rooted in a turn:cng away from the livi.ng God, the 

free re.ign of human greed, the misuse of Power 
' 

the 

presence of fear and i9norance, and deception that hides 

the truth of creation's sufferin9 (San Antonio:54 ) . 

'l'he land issue stood central in the 1.-eport. A number of regions 
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and countries were named as having grave land-related problems: 

Brazil, South Korea, the Philipp:i.nes and 'l'aiwan. Others were 

faced with the.- struggles of indl9enous people for self

determina tic,,n: Australi .. a, New Zealand, North Amer,i.C,3, Latin 

Ji . ...rner-ica, the Pacific islands, Palestin.e, thB Mi.c:klle East, south 

Africa and Southern Africa. 

The more particular context analysis refers to the site of the 

San Antonio Conference. Jn his Jnt i:oduct:i.,on to the San Antonio 

report, Frederick R. Wilson (Ibid.: 1 4) , describes the c:H.y of San 

Antonio as ,representing " all that ,is commonly perce.ived to be 

powerful ''. He also makes reference to the economic policies of 

the United States which often negatively influence many parts of 

the world. On the other hand the open ecumenical climate and the 

multicul.tural nature of the city where Hispanics, Anglo-Saxons, 

Blacks and indigenous people clash i.'l.nd .interminc;rle, rend&.red .San 

Antonio quite suitable for a World Missionary Conference. 

10.2 Hermeneutics 

Despite all limitations, the attempts at analysis over a broad 

spectrum in terms of the different section reports as well as the 

universality- particularity dialectic, point to the very basic 

question San Antonio wanted to ask. How does the world of 1989 

lobk like and how is the will of God to be done in that locus? 

What are the features of a Christian mission that is modelled 

after Christ's mission? 

The question could also be phrased differently in terms of tho 

hermeneutical exercise which is Lo take place here: Is there a 

way in which the social analysis done at San Antonio infor,us the 

interpretation of the tlwol.09ical notions of the Will of God and 

Mission in Christ's Way ? What is the interplay betweem the kind 

of ecological. analysis done by section III and the fundamental 

theological notion that the earth is the Lord's? 
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In attcmpt:Lnq to determine ttw kind of lan91.1FHJe useed at San 

Antonio, tt1is study suggests four r11etaphors which refer 

respeecti . .vely to the four seection reports t.urn.i.n91 ci.cting, 

sharinq---•sustaining and meeting. The forrner two rnetaphcn."~~~ will be 

discussed now and the latter under the spirituality rubric. 

1 0. 2. 1 'I'urning 

The turning metaphor refers to the section I reeport and is 

contained in Lhe ti..tle of the report "Turninq to the Livin9 Goel". 

Beefore eelaborating on the metaphor a bit, it needs to be rwted 

that seection I attracted more participants tt,an any of the other 

sections. Especially particip2mts from the Wc,";t were particularly 

interested in the work of section I, so much so that somee had to 

be turned away. Why this interest in the theme of conversion? 

Did it emanate from a 9enui.ne urge to turn from the idols c,f the 

West to the L,i,v.i.n9 God or di.cl some parl:i.c.i.pants found the theme 

of conversion "safei,-" than for example the theme of section II 

on '1Participating in Suffering and Str.uggle 11 ? On a mo.re serious 

level: Was the flocking of Westerners to section I not perhaps 

a practical demonstration of the dichotorn:Lc thinking of the West 

as if some wanted to argue that a reflection on the Livin9 God 

could be insulated from a discussion on sufffering and stru9qle. 

In tern1s of what actually happened in section I, these questions 

remain fairly hypothetical. By .l.eanin9 heavily on the document 

'
1Mission and Evc1ngelisrn - An Ecumenicc::tl Affinnat:ion", sec ti.on I 

m~=:i.naged to overcome a number of dichotomies I e~_;pecially the one 

between turning to the Living God and turninq to one another in 

solidarity and in dialoquee. 

A number of commentators on the San Antonio Conference commented 

on the turning metaphor by using its equivalent "conversion". 

Neely and Scherer (in Missiology 1990, 18(2):146) point to the 

fact that San Antoni..o issued the call to repentance and 
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conversion within the context of a reiteration of a trJ.nitarian 
understanding of ntission as God's own activj_ty. 

In a preconference exploration of the subtheme - "Turn;i.ng to the 

Living God", Van Elderen (1989:12), writes 

'l'he concept of "turni.ng" remincls us of the neecl for 

conversion to Christ in our involvement in mission. 'l'urn:Lng 

to the Living God is a call to turn from the false gods we 
are always temptecl to serve. 

Reflecting on San Antonio from the perspect:Lve of the ,TPIC of the 

wee, Linn (1989 :518), argues that the radical change which is 

needed in people's attitude towards nature, amounts to a 

conversi.on exper.ience. In fact, he deLi.nEis missi .. on as the 

invitation to all human beings to conversion, as turning to the 

living God and turning away from the :i.dols. Consequently he 
defines tho particular mission concern related to stewardship of 
creation as follows: 

... to discern the i.dols of our time, to 1,mma;c;k tt1em and to 

show how one can be l.Iberated from the captiv.ity of 

worshi.ppin9 them. 'I'lrns we have to unmask the idol of 

economic growth, the idol of success which of ten depends 

on violence, the idol of speed, etc. 

The act of conversion is, however, not limited to our attitude 

towards creation, but is paramount in the relationship between 

Christianity and other faiths. Stockwell (in San Antonio:126) 

speaks ,,bout "our: checkered Christian hi.sto.ry of arro9ance and 

intolerance'', indicating the prevailing attitude towards other 

faiths. The point he makes is pursued by Held (in Mid-Strearn:20) 

who relates the arrogance and intolerance of Chr:i.stian:i..ty to the 

claim of the absoluteness of Christianity. Held draws attention 

to section I,6 of San Antonio where the call to repentence in 
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this area, is stated in no uncertain terms: 

We have to repent of our arrogance and insensitivity, but 

also of our faj,lure of nerve and inertia. 

San Antonio has also implicitly taken seriously Gutierrez' 

(1973:204) notion of conversion to the neighbor. Gutierrez 

understands the neighbor to be the oppressed person, the 

exploited class, the despised race or the dominated country. 

Turning to the living God, in San Antonio's understanding, would 

entail precisely this. Therefore 

We are called to exercise our mission in this eontext of 

human strug9le ... to promotr::i human CLi.9r1i ty, si.nce the livin9 

God ... is protector of the widow, the orphan, the poor and 

the stranger (San Antonio:26). 

This very brief exploration of the turning metclphor of San 

Antonio I goes some distance in showin9 how the Conference 

attempted to avoid a reductionist understanding of conversion in 

:favour of a cosmic unders\:and.i.ng. As a d:ialectical process 

convers.:lon could simul.tanc,ously mean turning to God, to creation, 

to othc,r faiths and to the neighbor. It is a multi-directional 

proc()SS. 

10. 2. 2 Acti..ng 

•rhe acting metapho, refers to section II report which deals with 

the participation in suffering and struggle. Neely and Schei:-er 

(7990:141) capture the San Antoni.o emphas:i.s upon action well when 

they write: 

In San Antonio the emphasis wa.~1 on 'doin9 1 of evangel..i..sm by 

participating in the world's sufferin9 and strug9le, takin9 

seriously the Ln1th that the earth is the, Lord's, affirming 
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of division and destruction, 1.e., race, class, 

nationality, and religion, and by engaging in mission in 

Christ;s way. 

To make clear that Conference did not have just any Eorm of 

activi,sm in mind, the novo concept of acts in faithf11lness was 

introduced. In terms of section II these acts were to be 

perforrned in a very particular area, i.e. tl1e area of justice. 

Actinq ou.t justice requires "actinq in soliclc1r:i.ty with thoa:e who 

suffer and struggle for j usU.ce and human d:Lgni ty". Indeed 

The acts of the people become God's mission for justice 

through creative power (San Antonio:40). 

Of special interest for San Antonio in the area of acting, is the 

application of power. Although San Antonio did not develop 

Melbourne's notion of a theological option for tile poor further, 

as Thomas (1990:152) rightfully indicates, it did, however break 

with a negative connotati.on of power. San An ton1o gave "' more 

positive connotation to power, calling it cn\ati ve power. Using 

the metaphors of creation and incarnation, Conference located 

power squarely in the context of suffering and struggle. Despite 

the lack o:f cm i.n·•depth Biblical exeqes:i.s on the notion of 

creati.vepower, 'l'homas (Ibid.:1ci3) still concludes: 

Nevortheles::;;, I bel:i.eve the basic ins:i.qht of San Anton.;i.o 

concerning creative power is biblically sound. It is that 

our Lo1:d in pray:Ln9 'Yom: kin9dom come' invited bis 

followers in mission Ln Chr.i.st 's way 'to par.ticipate wi.th 

the people who are ccushecl in their stru.g9le for the 

transformation of society'. 

A rather powerful and illuminating exposition of creative power, 

is offered by Brown (1989:37-44) in his search for a theological 
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grounding of power. He writes inter alia: 

God's power is creative, redecemir1g and liberating. It is 

never coercive, dominating or destructive. Those made in 

the ima9e of God are not free to use their power to 

dominate or destroy. Because people are made in the image 

of God their dignity, freedom and power is to be respected 

a,nd honoured. 

Brown goes on to show how prophecy is concerned with the abuse 

of power and how Lhe Israelite prophets sounded a ftmdamental 

cr:i.ti.que of the misuse of power. Power, creative power, according 

to Brown, sho1.1ld be used for the liberation of the poor and the 

restoration of those who are broken. It is therefore small wonder 

that he speaks about the power of brokenness. For Brown the powei: 

of brokenness is exemplified by the suffering serva11t of the Old 

Testament who releasos, liberates and transforms towards a more 

human, compassionate and just society. In the New Testament the 

power of brokenness :l.s exemplified by none else but. Jesus by way 

of confrontin9 the evil powers, by being executed and by being 

vindicated in the resurrection. 

10.3 Spirituality 

The gx:ounc1inq of Lhe spirituality which prE,v2,iled at San Antonio 

is perhaps best expreesed in the vei:y simple statement of the 

~Message of the Confe,r.-ence: 1'we rejoice in the Sp:irit 11 (San 

Antonio: 21). '.!'his ni:io,i.cing ;Ln the Spirit took on d:lfferent 

forms. 

One such form was the woe ship serv1ces. Another was the B1ble 

study sessions whi,ch were held. 'I'he San Antonio spii:itu2'1.,i.ty also 

found expression and prof:oundly so, in "walk:Lnq the way of the 

cross" (San Antonio: 10). Fui:thermore :Lt found expi:ession in what 

could only be descd.bed as a spi.rituality of liberation or more 

specifically a spirituality of suf:fcring and struggle. Not to 
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forget the, two metaphors that ai-e 1ne,n t ione,d above, i.e. shar i.ng-

sustaining and meeting or an eco-spirituality and a spirituality 

of commun.i ty. 

10.3.1 Participatory worship 

The San Antonio worship se,rvices were organised such that "the 

worship was fully participatory with ample opportunity to speak 

and to l,isten" (San Antonio:9). It was this participatory worsh,ip 

that enhanced the ecumenical qualJ.ty of San Antoni .. o. Wilson (San 

Antonio:9) refle,cts beautifully how the worship services helped 

in instilling an ecumenical spirituality, when he writes about 

their content: 

Many languages were nsed in the readin9s, the prayers and 

the singing. In the finest tradition of ecumenical worship 

a.s it is evolving :i,,n World council of Chur-ches events, 

these worship experiences were such that every participant 

was at ti.mes an alien. No tradition, no rite, no style was 

allowed to dominate and thus permit j_ts advocate to feel 

totally at home. 

In his reflection on fi21n Antonio from an O.rthodox per·specti.ve, 

Lemopoulos ( 1990: 21) quotes Fr Cy1,ill. Agent is as the latter 

desc!'."ibe:cs the eoan Antonio Conference in pas.tic and prophetic 

language. With reference to the spirituality of worship that ran 

through the meeting, Lemopoulos quotes Agentis as l1aving said: 

... there was a sort of charismatic breath that ran through 

the meeting. These people who were crying for God's help 

were n.rayip_g. There was a real atmosphere of prayer in the 

meeting, a praye,r that was spontaneous, that was 

enthusiastic. Ye,s, 

charismatic. 

there were times it was indeed 
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The centrality of prayer at San Antonio is clearly reflected in 

the ten-day prayer calender which was prepared for use in 

churches be:for:e and dur:i,n(J the conference. It; is furthermore 

reflected in a prayer vigil organised during the conference and 

in the prayerful offering of the worship plans and preparations 
•-

by the worship team. 

1Just how .i .. mportanl its worship lifE~ was for- San Antonio is 

:L.ndi.cated by a chapter by Stromben;1 (San Antonio: fJ0--90), beinr:1 

included in the San Antonio report. Stromberg underwrites 

Wilson' :c; idea of: participatory worship whi.ch was planned to 

include everybody in the group of participants in ecumenical 

worship across confessional, cultural and linguistic lines. 

10.3.2 Nurturing the faith 

Special content was given to the worship life of San Antonio by 

the Bible study sessions that were held. A true nurturing of the 

fcl:Ltti occunced in the confrontation between cli.verse contexts 

around the text o:( tile Bible. The port.ions :Crom Scriptu1:·e reveals 

something of tho way in which San Antonio understood Mic;sion in 
Chrifil'.sMY- Clearly the c:p:appling with Luke 1:39-55, G:17-26, 

14: 12-24, 22:39-46 and 24: 1>35 .indicates a foca.l point: the poor 

and the humble. Even at San Antonio some c,f the Western 

participants tended to spiritualise the texts, but were time and 

again ehc1llenqed by their brothe.rs and siste.rcs from the 'l'h.i.rd 

world to attempt a read.:i,nq of the texts from the perspective of 

poor and the margi.nilised. 

10.3.3 Walking the Way of the cross 

At six .in the morning and quite symbolically on the Thursday of 

the conference, small clusters of persons parU.cipatccl in what 

became known as walking the w___;_w of tjJe,_gJ:Q:;;Ja.. What was the aj_m 

behind all of this? Stromberg (Sctn Anton:i.o: t\5) answers from the 
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perspective of solidarity: 

Tho wor.$hip team wished Lo givr:::) special conBideration to 

these events in relation to our discipleship and to our 

faithfulness in solidarity with those who carry crosses 

today. 

'I'he not.i,on of wal]:::inq Ll11'\, way of the ,_g,ross, is al.so a rather 

creative way of practically bringing together the two parts of 

the conference. 

;i,/,a).kinq the .. way of !J:ie cro,;;_;;_ brought the two parts of the 

con:f:e1:ence theme together in a powerful way: nowhere does 

the prayer Your ,W,,ill be Jjone rin9 more powerful Lhan in 

Christ's prayer in Gethsemane; nowhere does the call to 

miss.ion in Chr.i.st 1 s way expr·ess itself mo.r:-e eloquently thc111 

i.n the taking up of one's cross to .follow Christ (Stromberg 

in San Antonio:85). 

In practical terms the exercise of walking the way of the eross, 

entailed a moving pilgrimage of about 800 people who trodded 

s.i.lently and soJ.emnly throuc;h nine meditation places or stat:Lons. 

The walk started wi,th a meditation on the life of Christ and went 

through Gethsemane, the scourq.i.n9 clnd mockin9, th,e :i udgment hall, 

the nai].ing, ttie forsakenness 1 the cross, tt1e resurrection and 

culminated in a reflection on shared bread. 

The culmination of the walk in cl breakfast of water and tortillas 

which was meant to be an act of solidarity "with those for whom 

cl single pieee of bread must suf.f_ice for today as well as; a 

reminder of the n1illions who cannot be confident of 9ettin9 any 

fo,-,d" (Stromber9 :i.n San Antonio:87), is fundamental to the 

understanding of spirituality. A true spirituali.ty is by 

defini ti.on one where reflection on the passion of Jesu:c,, is 

simultaneously an expression of sol.i.dar:i. ty with the brec1cUess. 
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There is no dichotomy. 

70.3.4 Spirituality of liberation 

A descri.ption of the San Antonio spirituality as a spirituality 

of liberation, is completely justified by the emphasis laid upon 

suffering and struggle in the section II report. Two quotations 

from the report must su:(fice to ,c;how how those who participated 

in the deliberations of section II, were gripped by a 

spirituality of liberatien. Right at the beginning of the repert, 

the involvement in the struggle for li.berati.on is grounds,d in the 

rnJssio Dei and tb.e incan,at.ion. 

Participating in suffering and struggle is at the heart of 

God's mission and God's will for the world. It is central 

.for our understanding of the .\.ncarnation, the most glorious 

example of participation in suffering and struggle. The 

chu.,ch is sent in the way of Christ bearing the marks of 

the cross in the power of the Holy Spirit (cf. John 20:19-

23) (San Antonio: 37). 

And again in the concluding invitation of the rG1port, it .i.s 

argued that the participation in struggles for liberation 

prefigures the redemption of all peoples through Jesus Christ. 

Prefiguring the coming redemption of all peoples through 

Jesus Christ, God called the marginalised people in Canaan 

to resist the political and religious injustices of their 

day. As they were empowered by the announcement that God 

had declared them, the most defenceless, to be in the 

right, and were invited to use their creative power to 

build a just society in accordance with the will of God, 

so the churches are invited to reread the sr:i.ptures and to 

recognize that Goel is actively taking sides in history in 

order that suffering and struggling pcopl.e in all places 
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may have fullness of life. 

To make clear that a spirituality of liberation is indeed to be 

translated into acts of liberation, the report includes examples 

like Palest J.ne, Namibia., Lebanon and Armenia as areas where 

people were u1.·gently in need of liberation. 

10.3.5 Sharing-sustaining: Towards an eco-spirituality 

'I'he not ion of eco-<c;pir i L uali ty is equally j u,5 ti f ied in descr ibin9 

the elements of the San Antonio spirituality. The affi.rmalion 

with which the preamble starts, calls for a consciousness which 

acknowledges God's authority over the earth: 

We atfir1n that the whole creation belon9s to the 'I'.dune God 

• every inhabited part of the earth (territory) and every 

piece of earth (land) is, remains, God's. God has given the 

earth to the whole human family 11 to t.tll 21nd keep it' 1 

(Gen.2:15) (San Antonio:52). 

The drafters of the section Ill report, were seemingly hoping 

that this type of consciousness would lead to the type of 

stewardship that would result in at least the following. First, 

a confirmation of the confess,i,.on that accordin9 to PST ?.4: 1 

Yahweh, the 1:i.berator God holds ultimate authority over the 

earth. Second, tl1at a just shari.ng of land would ensue from this 

theological.. understandin9 of the ownership of the land. 

10.3.6 Meeting: Towards a spirituality of community 

Commentators on the San Anton:io conference have experienced some 

difficulty in establishing the unique contribuU.on of San 

Antonio. Some, like Neely and Scherer (1990:145) are clear that 

San Antonio 11 br.oke no new ground missi.olc)gically 11
• However, 

others like Bosch (1989:137), who have undertaken so,ne close 
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a u11ique contribution. Despite all ~eservations, Bosch singles 

out the notion of i;:gmmunity as may bs, th\,'. contribution of San 

Antonio: 

Still, reading carefullythrough the four section reports, 

I w<1s struck by the fact that there was one recurrent thome 

which had never been so explicit duri!l<J any previous .CWME 

meeU,.ng: the idea of communi,t_y:. 

Whereas Bosch alludes to San Antonio's idea o:f communi, ty in very 

broad terms, Thomas (1990:153) attempts to work it out in some 

det<1il. In reflecting upon the specific ecclesiological focus of 

San Antonio, 1l'homas poj_nt.s out how confe:rence understood 

conw.mnity holistically to include Christians and the whole of 

humank,ind. He hi9hli9ht.s the way in which the section IV bcqins, 

reco9n:Lsin9 the qlobal th.i.rsl for comnmn.i .. ty. The th:i.rst fot 

community manifests j, tsel:f: in t:he church as a rediscovery o:E tt1e 

dimension of community in faith. In society it manifests itself 

:Ln the quest for new forms of community life by those stru99J.in9 

for political and social freedom. 
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CHAP'l'E:H 4 

Mission as prophecy: towards the year ;woo 

The structure that has heen used in analysing the World Mission 

Conferences, 

coming to 

w:i.ll also be employed in chapter 4. However, before 

the th,:ee issues of the ,;tructure, namc,ly 

contextuality, hermeneutics and spir.i.tual:ity, there .is a nee~, to 

state the thtJolo~ri.cal question that chapte:c 4 i.ntend.s to c::1~al 

with, very briefly. 

The p.roblem this cha.pter addresses could be ~1t.ated aB the problf~IH 

of "to be or not to be" of prophetic theolc";Jy. 'I'hi.s is to suggest 

that prophetic theology /prophecy is faced with a scr :Lous .identity 

crisis. For the purposes of this study it will be indicated how 

developments in South Africa and on the international scene have 

contributed to the J.dent:i.ty of prophetic 

theology/prophecy. The developments referred to will be worked 

out in some detail under the rubric of contextuality. 

In very broad terms the developments in South Africa refer Lo the 

transition frorn aparthe.i.cl tc.1 a non-racj_st 1 non.,·-Sexi~~t dernocls-ac:y, 

the trans:Ltion being tr.i.ggered o:f:f by tlw emergence of a new 

political paradigm of negotiation, c;omprom:i,,;;e and settlement. In 

equally broad terms the developments on the international scene 

refer to the termination of the cold war, the collapse of 
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con~unism and the identification of tl10 very powerful movement 

of liberal democracy, clai.min9 to reprosont the "end of h.i,.story". 

In what way do thcc;e developments constitute a crisis for 

prophecy? 

As far as the South African context is concerned, the crisis for 

prophetic theology is well capt11red by Lamol.a (1994) when he 

wrJ,te:::;: 

Since tho beginning of 1990, that section of tho church 

which had taken a prophetic stance against apartheid and 

devoted itself to a ministry of social justice has been 

going through a very traumatic and difficult Lime. It has 

had to dr:ial w.i. th what :i,n the begi .. nning were rapi.d and 

dramatic chanqecs that had an impact on its theological 

self-definition, while at the same time trying Lo remain 

a critical voice within this very ferment. 

The crisis for prophot:i.c theolo9y relates to what Lamela calls 

"a prophetic stance against apartheid". By and lanie prophecy J .. n 

South A:frica has been reduced i.n years pa~.;L to opposition to 

apartheid 01~ the apartho.i.d 1~egime. It is therc~.'.fore extrornely 

d.i,fficult for the prophetic section of the church to respond 

prophetj.cally to the new situation. The lack of prophetic 

response to the new situation :Ls concn,teJ.y exemplified by the 

fact that nothing has come of the need to get a permanent 
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Ecumenical Prophetic Movement going (Cf. Challenge, August 1 991 ) . 

Instead of attempting to be creative in terms of constructing new 

prophecies, theology is almost entirely being informed by what 

politicians say. If the politicians talk reconstruction, a 

theology of reconstruction is produced; If the politicians talk 

nation building, a theology of nation building is produced*; If 

the politicians say "Let bygones be bygones", theologies of 

mediation and reconciliation are produced *. This is not to 

question the legitimacy and validity of such theologies, but it 

is to say that something more is needed. Chapter 4 is a modest 

attempt at saying that prophecy is what is also needed. 

On the global scene the crisis for prophetic theology* relates 

to its alignment with Socialism to a greater or lesser extent. 

The logic now is very simple: The collapse of Socialism 

worldwide equals the collapse of basis of prophetic theology. 

Chapter 4 concerns itself with the question whether there is any 

sign of a re-emergence of prophetic theology worldwide. 

4.1. Contextuality 

Where is the link between the context analysis of this chapter 

and that of the World Mission Conferences? First, the link is 

discontinuous in the sense that the World Mission Conferences 

never intended to do this type of specific social analysis. In 
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the second place, however, the link is continuous in as far as 

context analysis was either implicitly or explicitly present at 

and indeed influenced the conferences in some important respects. 

Thirdly, we have learned from the Edinburgh Conference how 

disastrous the lack of context analysis could be for Christian 

Mission. Instead of carefully reading the signs of the times, 

Edinburgh totally misread them by declaring a false kairos, i.e. 

the evangelisation of the world in that generation. This 

abounding optimism would be destroyed by the outbreak of the 

First World War only a few years later. In the fourth place, the 

post-1960 Conferences have explicitly shown the importance of 

context analysis for Christian mission. The fact that Third World 

people were suddenly taken very seLlously by Christian mission, 

could for a great part be explained in terms of the attempts at 

social analysis of Mexico City, Bangkok, Melbourne and San 

Antonio. Finally, by and large the socio-economic realities as 

analysed by the post-1960 Conferences are still prevailing in the 

world. In a number of Third World countries, struggling peoples 

have won political liberation, but not yet economic liberation. 

The poor are poorer and the landless are as landless as ever. 

Self-conscious context analysis is therefore an abiding task of 

a truly liberatory Christian mission, and to that task I now turn 

my attention. A further lesson for Christian mission is that 

context analysis or in theological methodological terms, social

analytical mediation by itself, is not enough. If analysis does 

not lead to action, it can become rather paralysing. Indeed, the 
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idea is not so much to interpret the world, but to change it. But 

in order to interpret and change the world, proper context 

analysis is essential. 

The way in which the problem of and the crisis 

theology is posed, suggests an analysis in 

for prophetic 

terms of the 

particularity-universality dialectic. This section will therefore 

contain two sections. First, an attempt is made at analysing the 

particular South African context. Secondly, a rather broad 

analysis of the global context is attempted. No specific 

analytical tool in the sense of those developed by Marx or 

Gramsci or whoever will be applied. This does not mean that the 

analyses will be value free, ideology free and "objective". On 

the contrary, the hermeneutical tool for analysing both the 

particular and the universal context, is the poor. To say that 

the poor are the hermeneutical tool, is not another way of 

objectifying them. It is rather a way of asking serious questions 

about the New South Africa and The New World Order from the 

perspective of the poor. The recurring question in chapter 4 is: 

Where are the poor in the changing South Africa and in the New 

World Order (NWO)? 

A note needs to be made about the way in which the analyses will 

be organised. The political and the economical are the organising 

principles for analysing the particular as well as the universal 

contexts. A brief note needs to be made also about the 
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particularity-universality dialectic. As a dialectic it indicates 

the discursive relationship between the local and the global 

context. The crucial question in the interaction between the 

local and the global context is whether South Africa will be 

allowed any leeway to create its own kind of society or whether 

eventually it will succumb to the hegemony of the socalled New 

World Order. 

4.1.1 Particularity 

4.1 .1 .1 The political and the economic 

The analysis focusses on the most current political and economic 

situation in South Africa, i.e. the situation after the April 

elections and the establishment of the government of national 

unity. It is paramount to note that the current situation is 

still part of the transition that was set in motion in 1990. 

Indeed, if the 'transition' which 'began' on 2 February 1 990 

really began a long while before then, it will not end for a long 

while after the negotiation process has seemingly ended. An 

attempt will be made now to describe the process of transition 

as precisely as possible, indicating the contradictions that are 

still prevalent. 

Liberal and radical analysts are agreed that the transition in 

South Africa is grounded in a broad, progressive consensus on the 
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absolute necessity for democratic elections within the context 

of an interim constitution. Commenting on this broad consensus, 

Cronin (1994:32) writes: "This consensus has been achieved on the 

brink of an alternative. That alternative was, and remains, a 

descent into barbarism." Cronin (ibid.) goes on to argue, 

however, that the consensus within and about South Africa against 

a descent into barbarism "does not abolish major strategic, which 

is to say, class differences." The rest of the discussion is an 

exploration of some of the strategic or class differences that 

are existing in the changing South Africa or the South Africa in 

transition. The exploration might make clear the impossibility 

of separating the political and the economical. 

4.1.1 .2 Violence 

The violence which erupted after the elections and the 

inauguration of the new State President and the democratically 

elected National Assembly and the Regional Legislatures, has made 

clear that it would not be far fetched to speak of a class of 

people especially subject to political violence. The re-eruption 

of violence on the East Rand and in Natal-Kwazulu as well as the 

violent response of big business and the police to the Pick'n Pay 

strikers, clearly show that the season of violence is not yet 

over. The important point to note is that the victims of the 

violence are almost exclusively black. As Maluleke ( 1 994: 32) 

points out, it is still true that "many [blacks] meet their 
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deaths at crucial points of their struggle for life and 

livelihood". The contradiction is that in post-election South 

Africa some (mainly white) are enjoying relative peace, whilst 

others are dying from political violence for no other reason than 

that they are black. 

Some rather pertinent questions which are not easy to answer come 

to the fore: Who is behind the violence in the townships? Will 

the "Third Force" forever be haunting South Africans? Are the 

agents of Low Intensity Conflict still hell-bound on turning 

South Africa into a Beirut or a Bosnia or an Angola or a Northern 

Ireland? How long will it take to overcome political intolerance 

and taxi feuds? Is violence going to be a pennanent feature of 

South African society? These are difficult questions to answer. 

Maluleke ( 1 994: 32) captures something of the almost impossibility 

of answering these questions, when he writes: 

"The entire phenomenon its logic, impact and the 

suffering it has caused - has been difficult to fathom". 

He concludes: 

Perhaps it is something more to be stopped than to be 

understood. 
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Violence constitutes a major contradiction in the sense that 

South Africa is definitely into a new dispensation and yet 

violence which was the essence of the old apartheid dispensation, 

is continuing. 

4.1.1.3 A luta continua on the labour front 

Many South Africans were taken by surprise (if not schocked) by 

the wave of strikes on the labor front immediately after the 

elections. South Africa saw the workers of Pick'n Pay, mine 

workers, municipal workers and media workers involved in forms 

of dispute with the bosses. South Africa saw the bosses and the 

police resorting to the same old highhanded and violent tactics 

of apartheid. South Africa also witnessed a new approach from the 

side of the government with the intervention of the State 

President, Nelson Mandela, and the Minister of Labour, Ti to 

Mboweni. The latter two confirmed the right of workers to strike 

and called for mediation between the bosses and the workers. This 

study would want to suggest that at least the following elements 

seem to be emerging from the current wave of labor resistance. 

First, those workers who have voted the ANC into power in terms 

of their involvement in the tripartite alliance between the ANC, 

COSATU and the SACP, are saying: It is pay time. Seemingly no 

manner of repression or call for realism will deter them from 

saying so. Second, the workers are justified in arguing that the 
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new South Africa should also mean a new quality of life and a new 

standard of living for them. Third, capital is schocked by the 

present uprisings, because their expectation that the new 

government would create stability for investments to stream in 

and for exploitation to continue unhindered, has been devastated. 

Fourth, the signal sent to international capital is not that 

investors are not welcome in South Africa, but rather that they 

are most welcome, but not entirely on their own conditions. 

Perhaps the workers are affirming Suttner ( 1994: 32) when he 

asserts: " ... the new situation throws up the need to neutralise 

forces in the new international order which. might aim to subvert 

South African independence, reconstruction and internal liberty". 

4.1.1 .4 New wine, old skins 

Perhaps the most glaring contradiction in the political sphere 

is the continued fragmentation in all government departments in 

the face of a Government of National Unity and Regional 

Governments of Unity. The Education Departments and the Health 

Departments, for example, are still functioning as racially 

divided, separate entities. This has got rather serious political 

consequences. First, the promise that unity might be achieved by 

the beginning of 1995 is not very consoling to disgruntled and 

confused citizens on the ground. Second, some bureaucrats in the 

ethnically divided departments are likely to misuse the current 

state of affairs by either retarding movement towards unity or 
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by destabilising the processes. Third, the serious consequence 

for democratically elected and appointed ministers is that they 

may have political authority without financial and executive 

authority. 

4.1 .1 .5 Neo-Liberalism versus transformation 

Another major contradiction operating on the South African scene 

presently is between the tendency which is perhaps characteristic 

of liberal democracy, neo-liberalism and the consensus amongst 

progressive forces that the new South Africa needs to be 

transformed fundamentally. In the South African context a neo

liberal approach would be one which is premised on a number of 

simplistic assumptions like: the doors are open now, so why try 

to force them open; what is needed is a radical switch in 

paradigm from resistance to cooperation; under apartheid it might 

have been necessary to say 11 no 11
, now is the time to say 11 yes 11

; 

what is needed now is stability; now is the time for 

reconciliation and nation building. The contradiction inherent 

in the neo-liberal approach is that on the one hand it cannot be 

accused of being anti-change. On the other hand, however, it 

fails to take seriously the existing power relationships. The 

latter is not at all surprising if it is taken into account that 

normally those in positions of power are likely to pursue a neo-
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liberal stance. 

Transformation, in contradistinction to neoliberalism, is about 

fundamental structural change. It is not about shifting the 

furniture around in the very same old building, but it is about 

reconstructing the building itself. Whereas neoliberalism is 

accommodative of Low Intensity Democracy (LID), transformation 

is about participatory democracy. According to an article From 

Low Intensity Conflict to Lo,, Intensity Democracy (in TEP Update 

7:1, March 1994:12-14), LID is a creation of the USA. It does 

encompass regular elections to a mul ti-pa.rty parliament, but it 

does not institute real change. It is a mechanism for keeping the 

existing power structures intact. From the perspective of the USA 

the LID contains mechanisms inhibiting fundamental social reform, 

ensuring the economic and cultural dominance of global 

capitalism. In essence then the LID is a form of procedural 

democracy in which elections are seen as an end in themselves. 

In opposi ti.on to LID is what the article calls substantial 

democracy. Substantial democracy sees elections as a means to 

consolidate the goals of the struggle for national liberation, 

like in South Africa. Substantial democracy is also called 

Participatory democracy. In South Africa a Participatory 

democracy would be one where forums like the National Education 

and Training Forum, the National Economic Forum and the National 

Housing Forum facilitate broad consultation and cooperation to 

realise, for example, the aims of the RDP. An extension of 
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Participatory democracy is "Direct democracy ": "This means self

empowerment and self-initiated action by organised forces on a 

variety of fronts, sometimes in support of the RDP and sometimes 

advancing local demands. Ordinary citizens must be able to 

exercise their rights, as individuals, who may or may not choose 

to belong to organisations, street commit tees or any other 

structures" (1994:29). 

Mkhatshwa (in Venter 1993 :3) offers a very simple, but profound 

definition for a Participatory and Direct democracy when he 

contends: 

Real democracy for me has its base in education, 

organisation, localised leadership and equally important, 

proper access to resources. The basic truth is that correct 

political consciousness is not enough - people also need 

money. Democracy is empty if people have no control over 

their daily lives. How can you have sovereignty if you have 

no resources? You need legal and constitutional reforms 

that can deal with the economic and social counterparts of 

the political principles of democracy in a way that ensure 

sovereignty resides in the people. 

4.1.1.6 Racial capitalism versus non-racial capitalism versus 

Reconstruction and Development 
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Racial capitalism was the term coined by progressive 

theoreticians to define South Africa's Capitalism of a Special 

Type. Still one of the most profound attempts at explaining the 

term is that of Sebidi (in Mosala 1986: 1-35). Opting for what 

he calls the "Neglected Dialectic", Sebidi argues persuasively 

that the race and class analyses of the social formation in South 

Africa were not mutually exclusive, but mutually reinforcing. 

Basically racial capitalism would be a mixed and intertwined 

social formation between a racial oligarchy and capitalism. 

Generally anti-apartheid forces were agreed on this type of 

analysis of apartheid being a heinous system of racist oppression 

and capitalist exploitation, of black people being oppressed as 

a race and exploited as a class. However 1 there had always been 

difference of opinion when it came to strategy to transform the 

situation. Sebidi (in Mosala 1986:32) writes: 

there are those of us who believe that racial 

capitalism can be effectively combatted only on the basis 

of black solidarity, whereas others take the stand that it 

can be successfully fought only on the basis of forging 

trans-racial links and alliances with other people 

sympathetic to our cause. 

Writing during the period between the De Kl erk speech of 2 

February 1990 and the April 1994 elections, Kunnie (in Balia 1993 

:83) seems to be persisting with the type of analysis Sebidi is 
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offering, describing South Africa as "an historical paradise for 

racist capitalists". Kunnie entrenches the notion of racial 

capitalism when he uses expressions like South Africa being "a 

haven for capitalist exploitation of black people" and 

"capitalism's unholy alliance with the cancer of racism". 

Sebidi, Kunnie and others can hardly be contradicted if they 

argue that capitalism in terms of its mode of production and the 

concomitant exploitation, still has a very strong race 

determinant. However, the notion of racial capitalism is 

reductionist in overlooking the following three objective 

realities. First, exploitation knows no colour. This is a way of 

saying that, irrespective of whatever contradictions there may 

be, the existence of a white working class cannot be denied. 

Second, seemingly some amongst the emerging black elite are quite 

comfortable with capitalism. More and more there is talk of 

exploitation of a special type. Third, there is a sense in which 

we also need to speak of sexist capitalism, indicating that black 

women are worse off than their male counterparts in the labor 

market. 

rt is interesting to note that essentially the analysis offered 

by the Reconstruction and Development Programme (RDP), confirms 

the notion of racial capitalism. In attempting to answer the 

question Why do we need an RDP?, the document states: 
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The economy was built on systematically enforced racial 

division in every sphere of our society. Rural areas have 

been divided into underdeveloped bantustans and well

developed, white-owned commercial farming areas. Towns and 

cities have been divided into townships without basic 

infrastructure for blacks and well resourced suburbs for 

whites. ([ANC] 1994:2) 

Two more examples from the document must suffice. In the area of 

income distribution the existing inequalities evoke the following 

analysis from the document. 

Our income distribution is racially distorted and ranks as 

one of the most unequal in the world - lavish wealth and 

abject poverty characterise our society ([ANC] 1993:2). 

In the area of commerce and industry: 

very large conglomerates dominated by whites control large 

parts of the economy. Cheap labour policies and employment 

segregation concentrated skills in white hands. Our workers 

are poorly equipped for the rapid changes taking place in 

the world economy ([ANC] 1993:2). 

The analyses offered by Sebidi and Kunnie as well as the 
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quotations from the ANC RDP Document, whether reductionist or 

not, make clear the complexity of South African society. It makes 

clear above all "that there are a host of interests, on both 

sides of the racial divide" (in Friedman 1993 : 192). 

4.1 .1.7 Conclusion 

Limited as the particular analysis may be, it shows some of the 

major· contradictions which will now be summarised. First, 

violence constitutes a major contradiction in that those who are 

supposed to be liberated now, still suffer from selective 

uinlPnCP. Second, events on the labour front are exposing the 

conflict of interests between the bosses and the workers. Three, 

a contradiction of major proportions is the one between the 

Government of National Unity and the continued existence of 

racially divided State Departments. Fourth, the neo-liberal 

expectation that all should return to normal now that the "open 

door utopia" has been achieved, versus the resolve of progressive 

forces to transform South African society fundamentally. Five, 

on the economic terrain there seems to be conflict between those 

who are hell-bound on maintaining racial capitalism, those who 

want to liberalise capitalism by roping in the black elite, a 

type of non-racial capitalism and finally those who want to 

restructure and democratise the economy in terms of the RDP. 

If the contradictions are at all taken seriously, then maybe what 
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Pityana (1994:7) says about the urgent need for moral 

reconstruction, is quite applicable here: 

Times have changed. We now live in a post-apartheid South 

Africa, but that is not the same as a new South Africa. Our 

society is different, but it is not yet a new society. What 

we need is a society with new values, a new moral 

community. 

4.1.2. Universality 

The attempt at analysis of the universal context will even be 

more limited than the particular one. It can only be done in 

terms of some very broad trends. The guiding principle here is 

what has become known as the "New World Order" (NWO) . What is the 

NWO? The witnesses called in to help answer this question are by 

no means unbiased. They are what Gramsci (1980:84-86) would call 

"organic intellectuals". To elaborate a bit on Gramsci's 

understanding of organic intellectuals. Gramsci distinguishes 

between two categories of intellectuals. First, the category of 

intellectuals who are organically linked to what he calls a 

fundamental social class or group. Second, the category of 

intellectuals called traditional intellectuals by Gramsci. 

Gramsci argues that the intellectuals are not an autonomous, 

social group, but every social group in society forms its own 

intellectuals to provide leadership and unity to the ruling 
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class. These are the organic intellectuals who are closely linked 

to the ruling class and its productive function. The traditional 

intellectuals are those who have been formed in the preceding 

society by those who ruled then. The distinct role of the organic 

intellectuals is to assist in extending the hegemony or political 

influence of the ruling class by taking up leadership positions 

and by promoting the development of society. In the process they 

establish alliances with the traditinal intellectuals, starting 

a process for the assimmilation of the traditional intellectuals. 

In this way a new unity of intellectuals emerges, linked to the 

ruling class, with the political party as central and fundamental 

agent of unity. 

Quite illuminating is the way in which West (1988:3-12) typifies 

Martin Luther King as organic intellectual. He asserts: 

Martin Luther King, Jr., was the most significant and 

successful organic intellectual in American history. Never 

before in our past has a figure outside of elected public 

office linked the life of the mind to social change with 

such moral persuasiveness and political effectiveness. 

Organic intellectuals are those who analyse the NWO from the 

perspective of the poor and the working class. Cronin (1993:43) 

traces the origin of the concept NWO back to a speech made in 

1989 by President Bush. On the South African scene Minister of 
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Foreign Affairs under the apartheid regime, Pik Botha, was about 

the first South African politician to use the concept NWO quite 

liberally and quite positively. He never spellt out clearly what 

he meant by NWO. 

Leftist thinkers and analysts like the already mentioned Cronin, 

Suttner and Turok have done some thinking on "Trends in the new 

world order" (Suttner 1994:25-32). The importance of their 

reflection lies in the attempt to indicate some implications for 

South Africa. Apart from them, Jose Maria Vigil (1994:1-7), a 

Jesuit priest from Nicaragua shall also be called in as witness, 

interpreting the, dawn of the NWO for the Central and Latin 

American setting. His discussion of the NWO takes place within 

the context of the very pertinent question: "What remains of the 

option for the poor ?" The discussion on trends in the NWO draws 

for its structure fairly liberally on Suttner's article already 

referred to. Before drawing the contours of the emerging NWO, 

Suttner discusses the general characteristics of the collapse of 

the "Old World Order" (OWO) . He identifies the collapse of 

socialism in eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union as the 

most significant feature, the collapse meaning that the cold war 

had been "won" by the West. The ideological consequence of this 

is the kind of capitalist triumphalism, proclaiming the "end of 

history". It is this kind of triumphalism that has evoked the 

following response from Cronin ( 1 993: 43) : "On the left ... we have 

been suffering from an enormous inferiority complex these past 
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the 'new world order' seemed 

The ideas expressed by Sut tner on the collapse of the OWO are 

confirmed by Vigil (1994). In a statement of the "facts" and 

quite significantly under the heading "Starting with Reality", 

Vigil tabulates five indicators of the collapse of the OWO. 

First, the ending of the era of the cold war means that we have 

reached a unipolar world. (Below it will be shmm how Cronin 

differs from Vigil on the unipolarity of the world.) Second, the 

cycle of anti-imperial revolutions has ended. Suttner (1994:27) 

speaks of the crises of progressive third world states and 

concludes that the governments of Mozambique, Angola, Guinea

Bissau, Congo, Malagasy Republic, Ethiopia, Nicaragua, Grenada, 

Peru and Bolivia who were hailed as revolutionary, are either in 

crisis or no more. Third, socialism has crumbled; outside of 

capitalism there is no salvation. Fourth, we have reached the end 

point of history. Fifth, "That which was experienced in the past 

decades was an ideological dream, a revolutionary romanticism 

devoid of foundation which at this juncture has been shown to be 

simply unfeasible". 

In typical dialectical fashion the collapse of the OWO marks the 

dawn of the NWO. The measure of sceptisism about the NWO, 

however, surfaces, for example, in the sub-title of Cronin's 

(1993:43) article The empire's new clothes. The sub-title poses 
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the urgent question: "Why has it taken so long to figure out that 

the 'new world order' is exactly the same as the old one?" It is 

not my idea to elaborate on this question any further here, 

except to say that the NWO is nothing but a logical consequence 

of the owo. 

Hopefully this has set the scene now for a look at the contours 

Suttner offers for the NWO. He indicates three. First, increasing 

militarism. The point made by Suttner is that the removal of the 

Soviet Union as a counterweight to A.~erican aggressive designs, 

saw an increase in the deployment of military force. He cites the 

examples of Iraq, Panama and Somalia and one could add Haiti 

where there have been imperialist military interventions. Sut tner 

points out how these took place under the guise of the United 

Nations (UN). Second, the United States capture of UN and other 

international institutions. The point here is, now that the 

balance of power between the US and the Soviet Union in the UN 

has fallen away, the UN has virtually been captured by the US. 

The latter is more and more using the UN as a cover for its own 

military escapades. Concludes Cronin (1993:44): "The political 

and military dominance of the US has certainly made our world 

more unipolar than it has been since Queen Victoria." Third, 

economic policies are being dictated to the South and the former 

socialist Eastern Europe. Specific reference is made to the 

imposition of a universal conception of economic development and 

growth by the International Monetary Fund (IMF). Turok (in Venter 
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1993) puts the hegemony of institutions like the .IMF and World 

Bank into perspective when he writes: 

In the l 970's, commercial banks, the International Monetary 

Fund (IMF) and the World Bank induced southern governments 

to borrow freely, leading to rapid build-up of debt. Soon 

the massive scale of this misfortune became evident as 

interest was added to capital, bringing severe payment 

problems. The scale of the debt came to pose a near-fatal 

threat to the survival of US banks and the international 

banking system. The IMF and World Bank stepped in and took 

control of the whole debt crisis, to the point where they 

are now in charge of over half the Third World's official 

debt. 

It is this kind of stranglehold which enables the IMF to impose 

economic policies. It is through institutions like the IMF that 

the US seeks to dominate the world economically. 

Cronin (1993:44) argues, however, that the global economic scene 

is more complex than a straightforward US domination. This is 

where he differs from Vigil who categorically declares the world 

unipolar. Cronin asserts that the US economy has not emerged from 

the Cold War unscathed. Suttner (1994:29) agrees when he 

contends: " ... despite its cold war victory, the US itself has 

serious internal structural problems of both a social and 
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economic kind. It has not, therefore, been able to take full 

advantage of its new ascendancy". A compounding factor for the 

US is the economic challenge from Germany and Japan, both of whom 

have been unfettered by major arms spending. It is in this sense 

that economically, the world is multi-polar. 

An important aspect of the analyses offered by Cronin and 

Suttner, is the indications of opposition to the NWO. Cronin 

makes the following, somewhat general statement about such 

opposition, when he writes: "Around the globe, people are 

challenging the hypocrisy and moral standing of the 'new world 

order,. 11
• In concretising the opposition to the NWO, Cronin refers 

to the collapse of several Latin American governments due to 

popular struggles against the imposition of neoliberal economics. 

He also cites the example of Uruguay where a referendum was held 

on whether to proceed with privatisation and where seventy 

percent of voters said no. Suttner (1994:30) cites the examples 

of the recent eviction of the Brazilian and Peruvian presidents 

over corruption which was linked to their privatisation 

policies. He also mentions, inter alia, the very significant 

formation of the Sao Paulo Forum of left groupings of Latin 

America and the Caribbean. In Eastern Europe there is growing 

mass rejection of the reimposition of capitalism. According to 

Suttner the political consequence of this was "a resurgence of 

support for reconstituted left/communist forces in countries like 

Lithuania, Poland, Russia and in the eastern parts of Germany". 
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Quite clearly the opposition to the NWO is not confined to Latin 

America, Eastern. Europe and to a lesser extent Africa, but is 

emerging from within the major imperialist countries. So, for 

example have recent municipal elections in Germany and Italy, 

seen some impressive performances by left-wing parties. 

4.1.3. Conclusion 

On the basis of the foregoing analysis, broad and general as it 

may be and drawing as it does from only three analysts, it would 

still be fair to conclude as follows: The global context is, 

amongst others, characterised by the contradiction between the 

seemingly irresistible rhetoric of the NWO and its rather 

hegemonic effect on the one hand and the recovery of the left 

from its inferiority complex (Cronin), manifested in an ever 

growing resistance against the NWO globally on the other hand. 

In a sense the contradiction between the NWO and the vehement 

resistance against it, equals the contradiction between two 

philosophical paradigms: the Enlightenment paradigm and the Post

modern paradigm. The NWO could be seen as the most logical 

consequence of the Enlightenment and its reductionism. The 

"Enlightenment's elevation of reason as the only faculty by means 

of which humans can arrive at knowledge and insight" (Bosch 

1991:352), has seemingly made place in the NWO for another form 

of reductionism: a unipolar world where capitalism is triumphant 

and the US reigns supreme. The NWO must therefore be seen as an 
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attempt by some to hang on to the Enlightenment paradigm, in 

spite of signs from all quarters that it is breaking up 

(1991 :349). Does the breaking up of the Enlightenment paradigm 

leave the world in a philosophical vacuum? According to Bosch 

(: 349) "one more paradigm would follow, which, ... I am calling 

the 'postmodern' paradigm". 

4.1.4 One more paradigm 

Nowhere does Bosch attempt an omnibus type of definition of 

postmodernism. What he offers is a description of the new 

paradigm .in terms of the challenges it poses to the famous 

characteristics of the Enlightenment. This is not the place to 

offer an in-depth discussion of the seven major characteristics 

Bosch deals with. For the purposes of this study reference shall 

be made to the epistemological structure of the Enlightenment and 

to the subject-object scheme. 

The epistemological structure of the Enlightenment refers to the 

tenet whereby knowledge can only be arrived at through reason. 

This is challenged by the postmodern insistence upon the 

expansion of rationality. Bosch (1991 :353) suggests two distinct 

ways of expanding rationality. First, the recognition that 

language cannot be absolutely accurate. This simply means that 

nothing, neither scientific laws, nor theological truths can be 

defined in the way that the Enlightenment understood 
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"definition". Second, the rehabilitation of metaphor, symbol, 

ritual, sign and myth. Bosch attributes the upsurge of interest 

in narrative theology as well as other forms of nonconceptual 

theologising to the aforementioned rehabilitation. 

The subject-object scheme of the Enlightenment refers to "the 

dominance over and objectification of nature and the subjecting 

of the physical world to the human mind and will" (Bosch 

1991 :355). Bosch points out how this scheme had disastrous 

consequences for humans and ecology. For humans it had the 

consequence of first being replaced by machines and then becoming 

the slaves of the machines. For ecology it meant death. The 

reorientation introduced by the postmodern paradigm to challenge 

the subject-object scheme, is well formulated by Bosch (1991 :355) 

when he writes: 

One should, again, see oneself as a child of Mother Earth 

and as sister and brother to other human beings. One should 

think holistically, rather than analytically, emphasize 

togetherness rather than distance, break through the 

dualism of mind and body, subject and object ... 

Despite some very profound tenets of the postmodern paradigm, as 

indicated above, there is some suspicion in the Third World, 

about yet another "intellectual import from the North" (Vigil 

1994:2). ~laborating on the reasons why Third World people react 
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negatively to postmodernism, which is in any case not known by 

that name in the South, Vigil asserts that it is "threatening to 

enslave us". He goes on to dscribe the general spirit of 

despondency as follows: 

Here also, as has happened in 

modern times, a process 

the intellectual world of 

of disenchantment and 

disillusionment has taken place. Here also people have 

ceased believing in progress, not classical modern 

"progress", but rather progress as the capacity of humanity 

to take control of history, or more concretely, the 

capacity to overcome age-old injustice and poverty. The 

most dizzying euphoria has been replaced by the worst 

disenchantment: there is no way out. 

4.1 .5 Conclusion 

On the basis of this all-too-brief reflection on the postmodern 

paradigm the following conclusion may be reached: There are 

indications that the fanatacism about the NWO relates to the 

hanging onto the Enlightenment paradigm for as long as possible. 

There is, however, not only resistance against the NWO, but also 

the Enlightenment paradigm is forcefully challenged by the 

postmodern one in terms of its very characteristics. Already 

there is talk of "the dialectic of postmodernism" in the sense 

that some are embracing it for its "neo-liberating" effect and 
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others are very suspicious of it for its enslaving effect. 

4.2 Hermeneutics 

In the dialogue with the World Mission Conferences, an attempt 

was undertaken to show to what extent their theological 

reflection or interpretation had been informed by context 

analysis. This research has shown with a reasonable amount of 

clarity that the majority of conferences were either implicitly 

or explicitly informed by global trends or by the immediate 

context of each conference. It has been e.stablished also that 

there is an epistemological line of demarcation between the pre

and the post-1960 conferences. The pre-1960 conferences were 

still gripped by the Enlightenment ur,derstanding of knowledge as 

exclusively deriving from the faculty of reason. That explains 

why even reflections on social, political, economic and cultural 

matters, were rational contructs rather than reflections on the 

experiences of people. The situation .is significantly different 

with the post-1960 conferences. The idea of an epistemological 

break has already been hinted at. The fact remains that the post-

1960 conferences were quite explicitly informed by context 

analysis as far as their theological understanding was concerned. 

If one were to put it differently, the conferences from Mexico 

City (1963) to San Antonio (1989), understood, despite all 

deficiences there may be, hermeneutics to be the theological or 

missiological interpretation of the text of the context as well 
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who have extraordinary and supernatural experiences of a highly 

emotional type. 

None of the two approaches is to be followed here. An attempt 

shall instead be made to take seriously the paradigm switch that 

has taken place in Old Testament scholarship whereby studies on 

the prophets are of a sociological nature. Deist (in Fritz 1989) 

alludes to this switch in paradigm with specific reference to 

South Africa. In terms of the new paradigm the prophets or 

prophecy is understood more in terms of social realities. Since 

some detailed reference has already been made to Deist in Chapter 

2 of this study, one very fundamental question which he poses, 

must suffice here, albeit in a slightly amended fashion: What are 

the material conditions under which people have to live and what 

prompts the prophetic community to speak out? 

The expertise of Old Testament scholars like Brueggemann, 

Gottwald, Mosala and Wilson will be called in to assist in the 

attempt at answering the aforementioned question. For the New 

Testament the experts are limited to Bosch and Segundo. 

4.2.1.1 Walter Brueggemann 

In contradicting the rather reductionist view about the prophet 

Jeremiah as being preoccupied with internal spiritual life or 

individual religion, Brueggemann (in Mays and Achtemeier 
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7987:721) writes: 

To the contrary, it is clear that Jeremiah is destined (or 

predestined? cf. Jer.1 :5) to be a public man, preoccupied 

with public events, responsive to them, and convinced that 

those public events are the ways in which Yahweh is having 

his say with his creation and with Israel. 

Paramount for this study is the way in which Brueggemann works 

out the social involvement of Jeremiah. What picture is emerging? 

Are we at all justified to see Jeremiah as an ordinary human 

being who had been very sensitive and responsive to his social 

context? Brueggemann ( in Mays and Achtemeier 1 987: 1 22-1 25) offers 

five observations about Jeremiah's public discernment of his 

prophetic role. First, citing two very powerful examples, i.e. 

chapters 36 and 37:16-27, Brueggemann shows how what he calls the 

"word of disclosure given by Jeremiah", was aimed at public 

figures and public issues. The importance for Brueggemann of the 

word directed at the royal leadership in chapters 36 and 37, is 

that it "delegitimizes royal claims to reality and presents an 

alternative reality that is unwelcome to the rulers of this age". 

Second, citing chapter 7, Brueggemann shows how Jeremiah 

understands public history as an arena of God's free activity. 

In chapter 7 the temple, rather than being a vehicle for God's 

presence in the world, is exposed as a fraudulent form of escape 

for the special interests which practice social oppression. 
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Brueggemann concludes: "Jeremiah's strictures against the temple 

provide one of the most radical and penetrating criticisms of 

religion as a form of social control". Third, in what Brueggemann 

calls "the most striking aspect of Jeremiah's public life", he 

shows how the prophet takes sides in unambiguous terms in the 

Babylonian question. Jeremiah did not side with either the pro

Egyptian group who wanted to seek help from Egypt against the 

Babylonian threat, or those who sought refuge in a quiet faith 

and sure confidence. In stunning fashion Jeremiah saw Babylon as 

the wave of the future who would surely triumph. For him the 

perceived threat was the real hope. Fourth, citing Jeremiah's 

speech about Nebuchadrezzar in chapters 25: 9 and 27: 6, 

Brueggemann indicates the linkage between Yahweh's resolute will 

and the public realities of Judah. Jeremiah concretely affirms 

Nebuchadrezzar as Yahweh's servant. Fifth, citing chapter 44:11-

30, Brueggemann shows the very conflictual nature of Jeremiah's 

public life. The prophet was frequently in conflict with the pro

Egyptian group. 

On the issue of conflict in the life of Jeremiah, Brueggemann 

argues very convincingly that the conflict is not accidental or 

incidental because of wrong strategy or insensitivity or about 

marginal matters. On the contrary, "conflict is definitional of 

Jeremiah's call. The promise linked to his call is that he will 

be 'against the kings of Judah, its princes, its priests, and the 

people of the land. They will fight against you"' ( 1 : 1 8) . There 
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is a sense in which the conflict between Jeremiah and others 

could be seen as an ideological conflict if ideology in its 

simplest form is understood to be the way in which people 

perceive of reality, the iITTages of reality they handle. This is 

confirmed by Brueggemann when he writes: 

The conflict occurs because Jeremiah has been given a 

vision of reality and a word about reality that is deeply 

at odds with the vision of reality held by his 

contemporaries, and these two visions can in no way be 

accommodated to each other. 

4.2.1 .2 N.K.Gottwald 

With his concept of political prophe,~y applied to international 

relations, Gottwald (1964:349-387) convincingly showed how the 

prophets and their message, their relationship to God and to 

their community, could not be understood outside of their social 

context. In his conclusion (:388-392) to an in-depth discussion 

on political prophecy, prophetic political consciousness and 

prophetic models for international relationships, he offers four 

points, indicating the social-political location of prophecy. Not 

all four theses will be discussed here, but only the one 

referring to the knowledge the prophets had about what Gottwald 

(: 388) calls power realities. All indications are that the 

prophets must have had a very good sense of analysis and that 
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they had been familiar with current events. Gottwald consequently 

contends: 

the prophetic understanding of the power realities of 

the ancient world was impressive. When they advised against 

alliances they were well informed about the political and 

military prospects. When they foretold the defeat of this 

or that nation their threats were normally fulfilled. Many 

oracles previously thought to be inserted by later editors 

can now be explained within the life-times of the original 

prophets. 

The example of Jeremiah's oracle against Kedar in 49:28-33 and 

Elam in 49:34-39, respectively belonging to 599 BCE and 596 BCE, 

is cited by Gottwald. 

4.2.1 .3 I.J.Mosala 

As one of the foremost exponents of Black Theology, not only in 

South Africa, but also worldwide, Mosala has made a fine 

contribution to Old Testament scholarship with his materialist 

reading of the prophets. Mosala ( 1989: 1 03) explains why he 

resorts to a materialist method: 

I used a materialist method to delineate the struggles 

inherent in black history and culture; I will use a similar 
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method to connect us with the struggles behind and in the 

text of the Bible. 

Obviously Mosala is not original in using this kind of method. 

He has been influenced by the likes of Gottwald, Brueggemann and 

Clevenot who all take as their starting point for reading the 

Biblical text, in one form or another, a cul tic-ideological 

approach. What is however, original and creative is the way in 

which Mosala appropriates the method to Black Theology. 

A materialist approach to the Bible or to Black Theology would, 

according to Mosala, entail the following three aspects. First, 

an inquiry into the mode of production. Second, an inquiry into 

the constellation of classes necessitated by the mode of 

production. Third, an inquiry into the ideological manifestations 

arising out of that mode of production. Obviously the three 

points are not mentioned with a view to any sort of in-depth 

discussion of Mosala. Also, this is not the place for seriously 

dealing with some fundamental criticisms raised against Mosala's 

approach by Bosch (1991b:87-88), for example. 

For purposes of this study a very brief look at how Mosala reads 

Micah and the black struggle must suffice. His materialist 

reading of Micah brings Mosala to the contention that the 

Israelite monarchical system was based on a tributary mode of 

production, meaning that tributes had to be paid in order to 
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extract surplusses. The basic means of production was the land 

which was communally owned. However, the generation of surplusses 

as alluded to above, set in motion the formation of classes and 

states. Mosala elaborates on how in the Judah of the eigth 

century BCE, there was considerable growth, development and 

prosperity. In terms of his materialist reading of the period 

mentioned, Mosala states the dialectical converse side of the 

coin, namely 

populations of 

the underdevelopment of the majority of the 

Israel and Judah. A major aspect of Mosala 's 

reconstruction of the socio-political and economic setting of 

Judah in the eigth century BCE, is the way in which he works out 

the changes in the social relations of production during the 

monarchy. It is not the idea to go into the factors that 

precipitated the changes, except to say that the changes led to 

a tributary social formation. Mosala explains in some detail: 

The class structure of this formation was characterized by 

a social division of labor resulting in antagonistic social 

relations of production, exchange, and distribution. At the 

top of the class structure of the monarchy was the royal 

aristocracy made up of the king and nobility, which 

consisted of the king's sons and their wives. Next to the 

royal aristocracy, but within the ruling class, were the 

sarim (chiefs or governors); the horim (nonroyal nobility); 

the nedibim (members of the houses of assembly by virtue 

of their wealth and power, which derived from their land 
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In his reflection on the social location of prophets, Wilson 

(1964:74-76), distinguishes between central prophets and 

peripheral prophets, to identify the social standing of prophets. 

Central prophets were those who carried out their activities 

close to the centers of power and peripheral prophets were those 

far removed from the centers of power. The former were performing 

important religious functions and by virtue of that they enjoyed 

social prestige and political power. The latter on the other hand 

had almost no authority and very little status or political 

power. 

The basic thrust of Wilson's argument is that the social location 

of a prophet would necessarily inform prophecy. Indeed, " 

Prophecy can have a variety of different social functions, but 

in general a given prophet's functions are determined by his 

social location" (: 75) . Very concisely and yet very convincingly, 

Wilson shows how what central prophets and peripheral prophets 

set out to achieve, is strongly informed by their social 

location. He contends that central prophecy is more concerned 

about the orderly functioning of the existing social system. To 

the contrary, peripheral prophecy is interested in rapid social 

change. It has a concern for the radical transformation of social 

institutions and the concomitant termination of social 

repression. 

4.2.1 .5 Old Testament conclusion 
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What conclusion can one come to regarding the theme of my study 

on the basis of this all-too-brief survey of the thinking of 

scholars of the prophets such as Brueggemann, Gottwald, Mosala 

and Wilson? Perhaps the survey sheds light on one important 

aspect of prophecy, namely that it is not ethereal and timeless, 

but rather bound to a particular social context. Prophecy 

emanates from the fact that prophets are students of their social 

environment in terms of public figures and public issues 

(Brueggemann), international relations (Gottwald), class 

struggles (Mosala) , and their own social location (Wilson) . 

Prophecy also emanates from the fact that prophets are com

missioned to speak a word, God's word to their context. Hence, 

prophecy is borne out of the interaction between a particular 

social context and the Word of God. Smith (1989:150) puts it 

differently when he writes: 

Each prophet lived at a particular historical time, 

understood the socio-cultural institutions of that day in 

a particular way and functioned within that society as a 

messenger of God. Their knowledge of reality was firmly 

embedded in both the institutional patterns of their time 

and the word of the Lord that they received. 

The focus now shifts to the New Testament where a discussion of 

Bosch and Segundo must suffice. This may be seen as an arbitrary 

choice, but in terms of what is meant to be achieved, even 
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limiting the survey to Bosch and Segundo may proof to be more 

than ample. Is there any evidence in the New Teastament 

confirming the Old Testament understanding of prophecy as 

grounded in a particular social context? 

4.2.1.6 D.J.Bosch 

In his exploration of what he calls the "Lukan missionary 

paradigm", Bosch (1991 :84-122) develops some helpful ideas for 

an understanding of prophecy as embedded in a specific social 

context. Of special importance here is what Bosch does with the 

centrality of the poor in Luke's gospel. First, on the basis of 

sound Biblical exegesis, he shows how a spiritualisation of the 

poor or poverty in Luke would be totally unwarranted. Both are 

social categories, giving rise to profound prophecies in Luke. 

"It is common knowledge", says Bosch (:98) "that Luke has a 

particular interest in the poor and other marginalized groups". 

On the basis of examples, which are unique to Luke, Bosch goes 

on to indicate Luke's consistent bias towards the poor. Bosch's 

examples are the following: the beatitude of the poor and the 

woe-saying on the rich in 6:20,24, the parable of the rich fool 

in 12:16-21, the narrative of the rich man and Lazarus in 16:19-

31 and the narrative of Zacchaeus in 19:1-10. Added to this is 

the occurance of the term ptochos ("poor") ten times in Luke. It 

is within this framework that the prophecy in 4:18f. should be 

understood. It is a prophecy in the form of a "programmatic 
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statement concerning his (Jesus's) mission to reverse the destiny 

of the poor"(100). The relevant prophecy is quoted here in full 

from the NIV translation of the Bible. 

The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed 

me to preach good news to the poor. He has sent me to 

proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight 

for the blind, to release the oppressed, to proclaim the 

year of the Lord's favor. 

As a quotation from Isaiah 61 : 1 f, this manifesto of Jesus is 

grounded firmly in the prophetic tradition. According to Bosch 

the prophecy of Isaiah 61 goes back to shortly after the 

Babylonian exile and was addressed to disappointed Jews to 

encourage them by assuring them that the Jubilee would dawn upon 

them. In Luke 4, the prophecy is presented as good news to 

prisoners, the blind and the oppressed, all subsumed under "the 

poor", according to Bosch. Paramount for this study is the 

insertion of a phrase from Isaiah 58:6 by Luke. Bosch (:100) 

draws attention to this by indicating how Luke inserted the 

phrase "to let the oppressed go free" between Isaiah 61:1 and 

61 :2. He goes on to comment: 

The phrase "to let the oppressed go free" has a distinctly 

social profile in Isaiah 58. It stands in the context of 

prophetic criticism of social discrepancies in Judah, of 
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the exploitation of the poor by the rich. 

The prophecy about freedom for the oppressed and the breaking 

through of the Jubilee, was informed by this very distinct social 

context. According to Bosch (:101) it is the same type of context 

which is reflected in Nehemiah 5. There 

we are told of poor Jews who, in order to pay the taxes 

levied by the Persian king, had to mortgage their vineyards 

and homes and even sell their children into slavery to rich 

fellow-Jews who grasped the opportunity to capitalize on 

the predicament of the poor. 

Luke's prophecy situates Jesus squarely in the prophetic 

tradition. Though it is not easy to reconstruct what the specific 

prophecy meant to Jesus, this study is in total agreement with 

Bosch when he contends that there can be no denial of the fact 

that Jesus announced and exerted himself for fundamental changes. 

4.2.1 .7 Segundo 

For his exploration of the "Central Proclamation of Jesus", 

Segundo (1985:86-103) also takes the Gospel of Luke as his 

starting point. He indicates how in the proclamation of Jesus in 

Luke 7: 22-23, the following notions are closely associated: 

kingdom, poor, and good news. This he calls the prophetic content 
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of Jesus' proclamation. The relevance for this study of what 

Segundo calls a "meaning circle", i.e. the intrinsic relationship 

between the kingdom, the poor, and the good news, is the 

political nature of the terms. Quite interestingly Segundo does 

not use the term political in opposition to religious. To the 

contrary, "they are all the more crucially political precisely 

insofar as their underlying motivations are religious" (: 88). 

Segundo goes on to explain the dialectic of the political and the 

religious in very simple terms, saying: 

Jesus' listeners understood one thing perfectly : while the 

force behind the kingdom (or those poor) was the force of 

God, the reality of the kir:gdom was something to be 

achieved on earth, so that society as a whole would reflect 

the will of God: " Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done on 

earth as it is in heaven". 

Segundo advances some convincing arguments to show that Jesus 

must have been aware of the double meaning of the term kingdom. 

This is, however, not the place to go into such arguments, except 

to say that Segundo advances them not to indicate the precedence 

of the political over the religious, but rather to argue that 

they are not contradictory. 

Having established this, prophecy for Segundo is about how the 

political content of the coming kingdom concretely threatened the 
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structural situation of the authorities of Jesus's context. It 

is in examining the relationship between the kingdom and the 

poor, that Segundo actually exposes the authentically political 

nature of the kingdom, in the following sense. The good news of 

the kingdom is not meant for just everybody. There are certain 

designated groups for whom it is meant. The dividing line of the 

kingdom is of a socio-political nature, it runs between the poor 

and the rich. Once again, this is not the place to go into all 

manner of argument about what Segundo is offering to prove his 

point. Suffice it to say that clearly the kingdom-poor-good news 

prophecy of the gospel can only be understood in terms of its 

concrete political and social context. 

4.2.1 .8 New Testament conclusion 

This very brief survey of Bosch and Segundo confirms the Old 

Testament understanding of prophecy as embedded in a particular 

social context. In the Gospel of Luke, the particular context 

refers especially to that of the poor for whom the kingdom was 

destined. Once more, prophecy is created on the cutting edge 

between the situation of the poor and the Word of God. In fact, 

prophecy is language about a vision or visions, metaphors like 

Jubilee and good news, speaking to a specific context, 

contradicting that context. 

4.2.2 Towards a theology of the signs of the times 
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The contention of this study is that the notion of Mission as 

Prophecy would be incomplete without the notion of reading the 

signs of the times. The question arises, however, whether the 

idea of reading the signs of the times is merely a slogan or 

whether it can be developed into a full-blown theology. The 

discussion will therefore be conducted along the following lines. 

First, it will be shown that the concept signs of the times is 

more than a slogan. Taking its cue from Bosch (1992:247-266), 

this study will indicate, albeit rather briefly, some contours 

for a theology of the signs of the times. Second, an attempt will 

then be made to identify signs in terms of both the particular 

context and the universal context. This will be done with the 

help of exponents of Liberation Theology. Third, this section 

will be concluded by a thesis spelling out what the reading of 

the signs of the times could mean in Mission as Prophecy. 

4.2.2 Towards a theology of the signs of the times 

Perhaps the most extensive treatise on this topic recently, is 

the article by Bosch (1992) with the very significant title of 

A theology of " the signs of the times ". In it Bosch develops 

five points under the heading The historical nature of the faith, 

which could be seen as contours of a theology of the signs of the 

times. 

Before exploring these points as stated by Bosch, it is 
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necessary to say that Bosch himself borrows the idea of a 

theology of the signs of the times from Catholic theology. There 

the term signs of the times, has gained currency especially since 

the nineteen sixties when Pope John XXIII and different Catholic 

documents began to use the term rather positively. It is in his 

attempt to establish the basic thrust of the Catholic way of 

theologising in terms of the hermeneutic of the signs of the 

times, that Bosch develops the following contours. 

First, Bosch seems to be suggesting that the signs of the times 

theology constitutes a shift in the Catholic assessment of the 

world and of history. Previously it had been almost entirely 

negative. The signs of the times notion represents a new approach 

which is well captured by what Pope John XXIII (quoted by Bosch 

1992:253) said at Vatican II: 

In the daily exercise of Our pastoral office, it sometimes 

happens that We hear opinions which disturb Us - opinions 

expressed by people who, though fired with a commendable 

zeal for religion, are lacking in sufficient prudence and 

judgment in their evaluation of events. They can see 

nothing but calamity and disaster in the present state of 

the world. They say over and over that this modern age of 

ours ... is definitely deteriorating ... We feel that We 

must disagree with these prophets of doom, who are always 

forecasting worse disasters, as though the end of the world 
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were at hand. 

The consequences of the new approach for the Roman Catholic 

Church was a switch from dealing only with the internal structure 

of the Church to an outward-looking attitude. 

Second, the new approach led to an understanding of history as 

one. This meant overcoming the dichotomy between salvation 

history and secular history. It meant an interpretation of 

salvation history not as a different history from secular 

history, but as a theological perspective on history. Hence, 

discerning the signs of the times would mean discerning God at 

work in the one history. 

Third, the new approach to history led to a new anthropology of 

also looking for what is good in humanity. 

Fourth, the activity of discerning the signs of the times is not 

an exercise of turning secular history into salvation history. 

Put differently, a reading of the signs of the times is not a 

pious interpretation of world events, but rather an attempt to 

see political, social and economic events for what they are, i.e. 

human events. 

Fifth, it therefore follows that hermeneutically the human 

context becomes an indisoensable source of theology. Nolan 
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(1988:20,22) makes some illuminating statements about this when 

he writes: 

The process we call reading the signs of the times is the 

process of discovering the religious significance of public 

events, which means discerning, differentiating and 

interpreting them in relation to God. 

If I understand Bosch correctly, it would be fair to reach the 

following conclusion. The notion of the signs of the times is 

more than a slogan. It is a creative attempt to overcome the 

dichotomy between secular history and salvation history. It is 

a theological method which takes seriously the context of people 

as a source of theology. 

4. 2. 2. 1 Identifying the signs of the times: The particular 

context 

The theological notion of the signs of the times gained currency 

in South Africa through the Institute of Contextual Theology, 

specifically through the Kairos Document of 1985. In developing 

a prophetic theology, the KD (4.1) sees as the first task for 

such a theology "an attempt at social analysis or what Jesus 

would call 'reading the signs of the times' (Mt 1 6: 3) or 

'interpreting this KAIROS' (Lk. 12:53)". 
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The major sign with which the KD concerns itself, is the crisis 

of and the crisis for apartheid. The KD interprets the signs of 

the times therefore in terms of a system created by human beings 

and in terms of human activity either in favour of or against 

apartheid. As a creative attempt to save the Christian faith in 

South Africa, the document makes clear the indivisibility of 

history. As a new way of doing theology in South Africa, it opens 

up exciting possibilities for taking seriously the struggle of 

the oppressed as an important source of theology. 

The very fresh understanding of the signs of the times in terms 

of human events is also reflected in documents of the ICT that 

would follow after the KD. The release of Mandela after twenty 

seven years of imprisonment, is identified as a major sign of the 

times in South Africa ( [ICT]1990). In its document Violence: the 

new kairos, the ICT suggests violence to be a sign of the times 

by posing the urgent question: "Is this what we have come to in 

South Africa? Are these the signs of our time?" (11). 

If one were to look for signs of the times after the April 1994 

elections in South Africa, the following could be suggested. 

Violence still constitutes a kairos in South Africa, irrespective 

of the causes and nature of such violence. The ascendancy of 

Mandela to the Presidency of South Africa and the emergence of 

a democratically elected government of National Unity, are in 

themselves major signs of the times. However, these events have 
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led to the constitution of new kairoi: the huge gap between rich 

and poor, the tussle between the working class and capital, a 

crisis for non-racialism, the contradiction between the 

Government of National Unity and racially divided State 

Departments. As positive as the Presidency of Mandela and the 

existence of the Government of National Unity, is the new hope 

that the RDP has brought to the poor. As an imaginitive program 

for social and economic reconstruction the RDP should rate as one 

of the profoundest signs of the times. Nolan (1994:4-5) 

rightfully offers an extremely positive prophetic theological 

assessment of the RDP. He does not only regard the RDP as the 

most comprehensive plan to overcome poverty, but he appraises its 

concern for the poor very positively. "The RDP", he says "is good 

news for the poor, or at least it has the potential of becoming 

good news for the poor". About the challenge that the RDP poses 

to the church, Nolan writes, "The churches participated in the 

struggle against apartheid; the challenge now is to participate 

in the struggle against poverty". 

The challenge as spelled out by Nolan, says something about the 

theological role of the church in post-apartheid South Africa. 

In the struggle against apartheid, theology was understood to be 

critical reflection on the praxis of liberation. In a sense a new 

praxis, i.e. the praxis of reconstruction, has come. Theology, 

prophetic theology more specifically, should now be critical 

reflection on the praxis of reconscruction. To conclude with 
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Nolan, this new theological role calls upon the church to provide 

the following incentives: the very powerful motivation of faith 

and love of neighbour, compassion and justice for the poor, a 

spirit of self-sacrifice and a conscience about theft, corruption 

and greed. 

With the emerging of a black elite in South Africa and the 

concomitant absorption of more and more black people into the 

capitalist system, the famous Melbourne adagium of a preferential 

option for the poor, may take on new meaning in the South African 

context. 

4. 2. 2. 2 . Identifying the signs of the times: The universal 

context 

One of the major signs of the 1990s on the international scene, 

is the contradiction between the unipolarity of the world and the 

process of democratisation. Once again, the unipolarity of the 

world refers to the emergence of the US as the only superpower 

and capitalism as the only global economic system. This, in a 

nutshell, constitutes the NWO. What also constitutes the NWO, and 

this is where the contradiction comes in, is the global march to 

democracy, albeit a limited form of democracy. A hopeful sign is 

in any case the growing resistance against the NWO which is a 

euphemism for the US policing the world under the guise of the 

UN. 
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In identifying the above as signs of our times, there is 

obviously a need to take seriously what Bosch (1992) calls "the 

ambiguity of the 'signs of the times' terminology". In quoting 

a number of examples Bosch shows how an event or development on 

the global scene could at one stage be regarded as a sign of the 

times, only to be discarded as a counter-sign at a later stage. 

The example which is most relevant to this study, is a reference 

to the 1928 Jerusalem Conference, where secularism was viewed as 

a threat to Christianity and the world. The idea of an alliance 

of all religions against secularism emerged. This very negative 

assessment of secularism changed dramatically when theologians 

started to embrace it as a positive sign. One can add to this the 

dialectical way in which The Mexico City Conference (1963) 

attempted to interpret, notably, not secularism, but 

secularisation. 

The Edinburgh Conference (1910) illustrates how easily a 

situation could be misread. The kairos for Edinburgh was not the 

immanent danger of a World War, but the prospect of evangelising 

the world. The accentuation of the prophetic ministry of Jesus 

at Tambaram (1938), is perhaps an indication of the ability of 

the Conference to read the signs of the times. Tambaram (Findings 

and Recommendations:20) clearly identified the "new paganism" and 

the new "national gods". These were Nazism, national-socialism 

and the dicta tor ships of Mussolini in Italy and Hitler in 

Germany. These were national gods of race and class (:185). By 
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emphasising the prophetic ministry of Christ, Tambaram was 

actually entering into a polemic with the false prophets of the 

time. 

At Whitby ( 194 7) the kairos metaphor was used by Baillie 

:87) in his reflection on the preaching of Christ. The kairos of 

Jesus' s times was an approaching event or situation which was so 

decisive that it demanded a decision. It was the approaching 

reign of God for which the prophets had taught people to wait. 

In the KD (17) the notion of a kairos is also traced back to 

Jesus where he told the Pharisees and Sadducees to read the signs 

of the times (Mt.16:3) or to interpret the kairos (Lk.12:56). 

At Willingen (1952) the notion of reading or discerning the signs 

of the times appeared in a rather fine way in a paper on The 

Missionary Calling of the Church (Willingen:192). The statement 

makes clear that signs could be either negative or positive. They 

need to be interpreted dialectically and could consequently be 

signs of "darkness and confusion" or "sure signs of God's 

sovereign rule". The understanding of the signs as human events 

and developments like the "great events of the day" or "vast 

enlargements of human knowledge" or more concretely, "mighty 

political and social movements", is confirmed here. 

At the Ghana Conference ( 1958) the idea of discerning the 

particular hour was introduced by Mckay (1958: ) . According 
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to Mckay, discernment of the particular hour was needed to grasp 

the tragic tensions of the present time. He offered two ways of 

discernment, namely discernment in terms of an historical 

perspective and discernment in terms of the apocalyptic 

significance of events. 

At Mexico City the term kairos was used by Sapsezian (Mexico City 

1963:44) in connection with the encounter between the Church and 

the world in the country of Brazil. He identified this encounter 

as a "true kairos". The outstanding feature of Mexico City in 

this context, however, remains the way in which secularisation 

was understood. Clearly it was seen as a major sign of the times 

even without stating it expressis verbis. 

The type of social analysis done at Bangkok (1973) could be seen 

as a reading of the signs of the times. Indeed, in terms of the 

KD ( 1 7) the sociological notion of social analysis and the 

theological notion of reading the signs of the times are one and 

the same exercise. 

At Melbourne (1980) two examples emerged of how the concept of 

discerning the signs of the times was used. First, in his 

presentation Nababan (Melbourne:1-5) identified the dreams and 

struggles of people as signs of the times, saying, 

as we discern the signs of the times in our country we see 
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that the whole world is full of dreams and struggles for 

freedom and liberation. We notice the growing yearning of 

humanity in general for a common life based on justice and 

well-being. We witness the birth of freedom movements from 

foreign oppression, liberation from poverty, from economic 

and political oppressions. 

In the Conclusions to the Section 2 report of Melbourne (:192), 

the task of discernment by the Church is stated as follows: 

The Churches have a prophetic task t.o discern , in these 

struggles and in the ambigui t.ies which they represent, 

where the forces of the Kingdom are at work and where 

countersigns of the Kingdom are being established. 

Finally, at San Antonio (1989), the Church itself was identified 

as a sign. In the Section I report (:28), within the context of 

unity in mission, the calling of the Church is translated as 

follows: "The Church is called again and again to be a prophetic 

sign and foretaste of the unity and renewal of the human family 

as envisioned in God's promised reign". 

If one were to conclude on how the ~eading of the signs of the 

times was understood at the World Missionary Conferences, the 

following points seem to be vital. First, the examples mentioned 

might create a rather fragmentary impression. They are 
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fragmentary for the simple reason that the notion under 

discussion here was not at all centrai to any of the conferences. 

Second, the examples quite clearly indicate, however, that indeed 

the signs are not of a metaphysical nature, but are historical 

events, either of a negative or positive nature. 

4.2.2.3 The spirituality of reading the signs of the times 

The art of reading the signs of the times can never be an art in 

the clinical analytical sense of the word. As a product of the 

Enlightenment, social analysis in itself does not always 

penetrate into the theological meaning of the signs of the times. 

Therefore, according to Bosch (19S2:261), "the heuristic of 

reading the signs of the times is to be pneumatological in 

nature". Bosch quotes two Catholic sources in his attempt to 

offer a pneumatological grounding of discerning the signs of the 

times. He quotes paragraph 44 of Gaudium et Spes, which reads as 

follows: "With the help of the Holy Spirit, it is the task of the 

whole people of God... to listen to and distinguish the many 

voices of our times and interpret them in the light of the divine 

Word . .. 11 

The other source is the Puebla document of 1980, where it is 

stated: "The Spirit of the Lord prompts the People of God to 

discern the signs of the times and to discover, in the deepest 

yearnings and problems of human beings, God's plan regarding the 
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human vocation ... " Both statements contain important elements for 

a spirituality of reading the signs of the times. First, the 

Spirit is the One who helps and prompts. The exercise of 

analysing any given situation is more than displaying 

sociological tools of analysis. It is a spiritual exercise in the 

sense of searching for the theological significance of political, 

social, economic and cultural events. Second, both statements 

make clear that the discernment of the signs is not limited to 

a chosen few, but it is an activity of the prophetic community, 

"the whole people of God" (Gaudium et Spes 44). Third, both 

statements reveal the true nature of discernment, it concerns 

itself with history, with material conditions. It concerns itself 

with "the many voices of our times" (Gaudium et Spes 41) and with 

the "problems of human beings" (Puebla ( 1979) 1980: 177). Fourth, 

the exercise of reading the signs of the times is a confirmation 

of the circular movement between the historical context and the 

text of the Bible. 

4.3 Spirituality 

It is totally beyond the scope of this study to even begin to 

explore all possible material on spirituality that has appeared 

over the last decade or so. A very limited selection will be made 

from the vast material available in an attempt to develop a 

spirituality that would be congruent with the aforegoing 

hermeneutical reflection. 
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The two issues featuring in the hermeneutical discussion, i.e. 

the nature of prophecy and the discernment of the signs of the 

times, call for a distinct type of spirituality. For purposes of 

this study, this will be called prophetic spirituality. 

Now, before attempting to say what elements a prophetic 

spirituality would contain, a note needs to be made about the 

metaphor spirituality. The note consists of a few examples of how 

spirituality is creatively understood to overcome all manner of 

dichotomies. "Until recently", writes Haslam (1987: 113), "it 

[spirituality] was relegated to a lower place by radical 

Christians because of its connotations of piety, individualism, 

much Bible study and private prayer, without any real 

relationship with practical action ". Over the last couple of 

years the situation has changed dramatically in that the 

prejudice against the notion has been overcome. It is, according 

to Haslam, especially in situations of struggle like in Nicaragua 

and Southern Africa that a breakthrough has occurred towards a 

more creative understanding of spirituality. It is an 

understanding that brings together the spiritual and the 

practical. 

It consists fundamentally in breaking down the wall that 

separates faith and life, prayer and action. These forms 

of dualisms appear alien to biblical spirituality which is 

all-inclusive and permeates all the fabric of our private 
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and public life. (Nebechukwu 1990:108) 

Saayman (1991:120) elaborates as follows on the overcoming of 

dichotomies, saying " ... spiritual must not be understood in 

terms of the old dualism between spirit and flesh, so that to be 

spiritual means withdrawal from the world, ascetic rejection of 

the created". For Saayman true spiritual life is only attainable 

by way of historical mediation. He identifies the poor and the 

oppressed as such historical mediators. 

In explaining the scope of an excellent book on spirituality, the 

editors, Worsnip and Van der Water (1991:3), allude to the idea 

that spirituality is a fundamental way of overcoming dichotomies. 

They write: 

The book is therefore a call to rediscover the radical 

nature of a spirituality of the incarnation, which has no 

place for false dichotomies between the sacred and secular; 

between the holy and the profane; between religion and 

politics; between the transcendent and the immanent. 

A possible understanding of spirituality in otherworldly terms 

is also strongly contradicted by Verstraelen (1986:281). With 

reference to the Dictionary type of definition which sees 

spirituality as 

onstoffelijkheid; 

"geestelij kheid, geestelij k bestaan, 

als tweede betekenis: geestelijke 
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levenshouding, bepaaldelijk de opgang van de christenziel naar 

God", he contends 

Wij zien spiritualiteit allereerst als een dimensie van de 

mens als mens. Het is een antropologische structuur welke 

ten diepste aangelegd is op de oorsprong en bron van alle 

zijn en op alles wat met die oorsprong verband houdt: de 

mede-mensen (persoonlijk en sociaal), de natuur en de 

kosmos. 

Verstraelen goes on to make the important point that spirituality 

is not something typically Christian, but appears in all 

religions and ideologies. 

Nowhere else has the type of otherworldly spirituality which is 

often characteristic of Church Theology been more severely 

criticised than in the KD (16). 

As we all know spirituality has tended to be an other

worldly affair that has very little, if anything at all, 

to do with the affairs of this world. Social and political 

matters were seen as worldly affairs that have nothing to 

do with the spiritual concerns of the Church. Moreover, 

spirituality has also been understood to be purely private 

and individualistic. Public affairs and social problems 

were thought to be beyond the sphere of spirituality. And 
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finally the spirituality we inherit tends to rely upon God 

to intervene in God's own good time to put right what is 

wrong in the world. 

The kind of prophetic spirituality propounded by the KD is 

diametrically opposed to the other-worldly spirituality of Church 

Theology. The KD suggests a spirituality that is truly Biblical 

in the sense of not separating human persons from the world in 

which they live. It is a spirituality which overcomes the 

dichotomy between individual and social and between private life 

and public life. It is therefore a spirituality which understands 

Rom. 8: 18-24 to mean that God liberates the whole person as part 

of His whole creation. 

The final example here refers to the new metaphors of cosmic 

spirituality and eco-feminism. Both metaphors emerged quite 

strongly at the Consultation on African and Asian Spirituality, 

held in Colombo, 18-25 June 1992. In a powerful statement that 

breaks new ground in the understanding of spirituality, a cosmic 

spirituality was defined as one which would take cognisance of 

the "web of relationships: intra-personal and inter-personal, 

communal and societal, global and planetary". The relationship, 

according to the statement, "is based on justice: no 

exploitation, manipulation or oppression; but mutuality, deep 

respect and delicate balance". In conjunction with the notion 

of a cosmic spirituality, the idea of a spirituality of eco-
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feminism appeared. In terms of the Colombo statement, eco

feminism refers to the merging of the ecological and the feminist 

world-views. When some elements of a prophetic spirituality are 

developed, we shall return to the notions of cosmic spirituality 

and eco-feminism. 

The examples quoted here clearly show that spirituality is a way 

of saying: Let us view reality in a holistic fashion. It is a way 

of breaking down the walls of partition within persons as well 

as between persons. To be spiritual would then mean to overcome 

the dichotomies between the personal and the communal, the 

individual and the collective, the private and the public, Mother 

Earth and her sons and daughters, human beings and the planets. 

It would, however, not mean buying into the type of harmony model 

which denies the existing contradictions and injustices. A 

prophetic spirituality is one that understands the dialectic as 

expressed in the Colombo statement very well: 

Insofar as all religions and cultures contain elements that 

are both enslaving and liberating, we need to elaborate and 

apply principles for critically and constructively 

evaluating each and all of them. What is genuinely life

giving and fulfilling for human beings and for nature is 

from God, the author of all good; and whatever human action 

is dehumanising and devastating nature, the source of life, 

is contrary to God's loving design for humankind and the 
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cosmos. 

On the basis of this brief theoretical exploration of the 

metaphor spirituality and once again, in terms of the 

understanding of prophecy and the reading of the signs of the 

times, let us now turn to some elements of a prophetic 

spirituality. 

4.3.1 A spirituality of vigilance 

In the particular context of South Africa the term vigilance has 

had a negative connotation for a very specific reason. The reason 

relates to the reign of terror of the so called vigilantes in the 

black townships. As instruments of apartheid, these vigilantes 

ran havoc in the townships in their vigilance to protect 

apartheid. The struggle against apartheid has shown, however, 

that another form of vigilance would prove more powerful. This 

study contends that from the perspective of the poor, a distinct 

form of vigilance is still needed in the post-apartheid 

situation. In a proclamation to the Christians of Southern 

Africa, those attending the SACC-sponsored VISION 94 Conference 

in Johannesburg, committed themselves "to continued vigilance, 

reasserting the prophetic role, to ensure justice by working for 

a strong and active church in civil society". Obviously it would 

be a vigilance taking seriously the ever changing dynamics on the 

political, social and economic scene in South Africa. 
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The changing dynamics on the political, social and economic scene 

in South Africa, have given rise to theologies of mediation and 

reconciliation. Once again, the legitimacy, validity and even 

relevance of such theologies are not called into question here. 

However, some close reading will have to be done by what is left 

of the prophetic church to analyse the content of such 

theologies. The point Nolan (in Venter 1993:75-76) makes about 

mediation is relevant here. He asserts that even participation 

in mediation should be to the advantage of the poor and the 

oppressed. Indeed, the church must never exercise its mediating 

role in such a way that it gives up its prophetic role. 

Concerning the theology of reconciliation, the critical question 

is about its functioning in practice. Does the process of 

reconciliation lead to a situation of authentic confession by 

those who have promoted apartheid in whatever form, and authentic 

forgiveness on the part of the victims of apartheid? Does the 

notion of reconciliation not serve simply to affirm the rich and 

the powerful in their wealth and power and the poor and powerless 

in their poverty and powerlessness? Are restitution and 

compensatory justice part and parcel of the reconciliation 

package? 

These questions call for a spirituality of alertness. They 

challenge the prophetic church to its watchdog role, to its 

discerning function. Naturally the positive signs of the times 
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in the political arena would modify the watchdog role of the 

church. In fact, these signs are in themselves a challenge to the 

church to be transformed. To be watchful would therefore be 

different from being judgmental and to be alert would be 

different from being paranoid. This study contends that a 

spirituality of vigilance should particularly be operative in the 

area of naming names. The term naming names is a way of 

indicating the prophetic activity of exposing the idols. A very 

high assessment of this naming and unmasking activity of 

prophecy, is reflected in what Dunlop (1993:516) writes in his 

article "Prophetic Ministry: Questioning the Ideologies": 

One of the few ministries capable of unmasking the powers 

is that of the prophets. The prophet is concerned with the 

particular; with what is going on around about, and with 

the analysis of it. The prophet names names. 

To identify the idols, however, has never been an easy task for 

at least one reason. In most cases there is a certain dialectic 

about entities being seen as idols. What I want to say with this 

formulation is that these entities are not idols in themselves, 

but can be turned into such. The working definition of the RD 

(16) for idolatry underscores the point. Idolatry, it states, is 

the sin of worshipping or being subservient to someone or 

something which is not God, treating some created thing as if it 

were a god. The golden calf of Exodus 20:4-5 was not an idol in 
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itself, but the worship of it made it into an idol. This is what 

Moses condemned. In the New Testament, according to the RD, the 

principal form of idolatry was the worship of mammon (Mt 6:24; 

Lk 16:13). The document goes on to identify some contemporary 

idols, namely money, power, privilege and pleasure. The list 

shows the truth of the argument that these entities are not evil 

in themselves. Idolatry is being constituted the moment they 

replace the worship of God. In essence, in the understanding of 

the document, "this form of idolatry has been organised into a 

system in which consumerist materialism has been enthroned as a 

god. Idolatry makes things, especially money and property, more 

important than people. It is anti-people" (RD 16). 

A strong prophetic dimension in terms of grappling with the idols 

is reflected in the missiological thinking of two University of 

South Africa missiologists, Kritzinger and Saayman (1988, 1991). 

4.3.2 A spirituality of liberation 

The very powerful notion of a spirituality of liberation 

originated with Latin American Liberation Theology. This could 

be said without fear of contradiction. It was the auctor 

intellectualis of Liberation Theology, Gutierrez, who has given 

the notion its profoundest content. In his magnum opus, A 

Theology of Liberation (1973:203-208), Gutierrez develops the 

following ideas as contours of a spirituality of liberation. 
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First, he defines spirituality as a "vital attitude, all

embracing and synthesizing, informing the totality as well as 

every detail of our lives". But he does not stop there. For 

Gutierrez spirituality is the dominion of the Spirit. It is 

through the Spirit that people are able to live the gospel 

concretely. And therefore, a spirituality is a definite way of 

living before the Lord, in solidarity with all persons, with the 

Lord, and before humankind. This. seems to be the theological 

grounding of a spirituality for Gutierrez. This theological 

grounding of 

Second, for 

a spirituality shall be elaborated upon below. 

Gutierrez, a spirituality of liberation is 

characterised by a conversion to the neighbor; not neiahbor in 

the general sense of the word, but particularly the oppressed 

person, the exploited social class, the despised race and the 

dominated country. Third, it is also characterised by what 

Gutierrez calls "a living sense of gratuitousness". He uses the 

expression to say that the communion of people with God and with 

others is a gift. Fourth, Gutierrez shows how the Magnificat in 

Luke 1 :46-53 expresses the spirituality of liberation that he is 

attempting to spell out. In it, thanks is being given to the Lord 

for his gifts and joy is being expressed for his love. His gifts 

and his love are concrete and relate to his action in liberating 

the oppressed and humbling the powerful, in satisfying the hungry 

and sending away the the rich empty handed. 

This very brief overview suffices to pinpoint the elements in 
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Gutierrez' spirituality of liberation. For Gutierrez a 

spirituality of liberation refers to God, to the self and to the 

other, not in abstraction, but historically. It refers to God who 

liberates, to the self who participates in the praxis of 

liberation and to the other who is in need of liberation. 

In the South African context the notion of a spirituality of 

liberation gained momentum with the publication of the KD in 1985 

when apartheid repression was at its fiercest and the resolve of 

the prophetic church to struggle against apartheid at its 

clearest. Reference has already been made to the manner in which 

the KD took to task the otherworldly spirituality of Church 

Theology. In contradiction to the kind of spiritualising 

spirituality of Church Theology, the KD (18) stated the kind of 

spirituality which would be characteristic of a genuinely 

prophetic theology. Emanating from the context of the church's 

struggle against apartheid a prophetic spirituality would be one 

whose 

words and actions will have to be infused with a spirit of 

fearlessness and courage, a spirit of love and 

understanding, a spirit of joy and hope, a spirit of 

stregth and determination. A prophetic theology would have 

to have in it the mind of Christ, his willingness to suffer 

and to die, his humility and his power, his willingness to 

forgive and his anger about si~, his spirit of prayer and 
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of action. 

The type of spirituality that the KD intended is brilliantly 

captured in the book We shall overcome (Worsnip and van der Water 

1991). A striking feature of the sub-title of the book is that 

the authors have chosen to speak of a Spirituality for liberation 

rather than of liberation. Perhaps this choice of preposition was 

intentional, given the particular context in which the book 

emerged. In his foreword to the book, Mkhatshwa (: 1) captures 

something of this particular context when he writes: 

With the change in strategy and laying the foundation for 

social reconstruction, the issues are no longer so clear 

cut as before. To participate meaningfully in this new 

phase of the struggle for National Liberation requires a 

new spirituality to match the new struggle. 

In the words of the editors of the book, the "new spirituality"· 

for the "new struggle", is one "which both protests and 

celebrates with equal vigour". That explains why the 

hermeneutical key of struggle runs like a golden thread through 

the book on the one hand. On the other hand the kairos needs to 

be sung (de Gruchy 1991 :5-31), it needs to be celebrated. This 

new spirituality is one where religious symbols like fasting, 

praying and meditating attain new meaning. Indeed, 
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Vasten wordt een uiting van doorleefde solidariteit met de 

strijd om vrijheid en gerechtigheid in de Derde Wereld. 

Bidden biedt perspectief en moed om door te gaan met 

geweldloze akties tegen mensen-vernietigend machtsmisbruik 

ondanks gevoelens van machteloosheid en woede. Meditatie 

leidt tot een scherper zicht op eigen positie met 

betrekking tot 'de toestand in de wereld' en laat 

alternatieve oplossingen oplichten wanneer 

geblokkeerd lijkt. (Verstraelen 1986:281). 

alles 

Clearly therefore the kind of spirituality propounded in the book 

is not a fly by night spirituality. It is not the kind of 

spirituality that was to be terminated with the political 

liberation of South Africa. It is the kind of spirituality that 

would equip Christians for a protracted struggle for social and 

economic reconstruction. 

Gutierrez, the KD and the book referred to, all confirm the 

metaphorical understanding of spirituality as holistic 

interpretation of reality. Yet, even the holistic spirituality 

as suggested by the three, is still reductionist in a very 

special sense. Saayman (1991:121) correctly contends that the 

meaning of liberation is not exhausted by its social, political 

and economic dimensions. Insofar as only these dimensions are 

taken into account in a spirituality of liberation, it has to be 
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branded reductionist. 

Writing about the main trends in African Liberation Theology, 

i.e. religio-cul tural liberation, political liberation and socio

economic liberation, Daneel (1991:99) exposes the reductionist 

nature of the understanding of liberation. He writes: 

What all these trends in African theology have in common 

is a strongly personalised focus. Oppressed, suffering and 

impoverished human beings have to be liberated from the 

structures which keep them enslaved. Post-colonial 

development is seen as primarily aimed at human upliftment 

and progress. In all this one misses a holistic theological 

concern for the liberation of creation, for the church's 

task of earthkeeping. 

From the perspective of African Traditional Religion and the 

African Initiated Churches, Daneel offers a theologically well

founded treatise on earthkeeping. According to him there is a 

growing spirituality or awareness as he calls it, of the urgency 

of responsible earthkeeping. His article shows the extent to 

which the speeches of spirit mediums, chiefs, councillors, 

district administrators as well as the activities of a tree 

planting movement in Zimbabwe, reflect the integral link between 

religion and ecology. 
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A true spirituality of liberation would be one that does not 

reduce liberation to the religio-cultural, political and socio

economical. To the contrary, it is a spirituality seriously 

grappling with the notion of a cosmic spirituality. Perhaps the 

Colombo statement of African and Asian Christians is an 

indication of Afica's and Asia's coming to grips with a holistic 

understanding of liberation. By creatively incorporating African 

and Asian indigenous spirituality and eco-feminist spirituality 

into one another, Africans and Asians drew the following 

conclusion: 

we begin to perceive the meaning of nature, God and 

humanity in a new way. First of all, nature stops being a 

non-feeling, dead place. It becomes a God-infused and God

breathed place. We begin to feel deep respect, even a sense 

of awe before the life-giving, yet fragile interwovenness 

of the earth. The earth becomes sacred. The rhythmic ebb 

and flow of the rivers and seas become God's dance. The 

life-giving fecundity of the land with the water is the 

source of food corning from God's bosom. The wind and air 

become God's live-giving breath. Then we cannot destroy 

earth since God is there. God is the life-giving power. 

The cosmos is God's "womb 11
• 

4.3.3. A theological spirituality 
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To speak of a theological spirituality here, does not imply that 

the aforegoing notions of a spirituality of vigilance and a 

spirituality of liberation, are non-theological. It is rather an 

attempt to say more explicitly that spirituality ultimately 

refers to God. The KD ( 1 6) puts the theological nature of 

spirituality in very simple terms when it states: 

A truly biblical spirituality would penetrate into every 

aspect of human existence and would exclude nothing from 

God's redemptive will. Biblical faith is prophetically 

relevant to everything that happens in the world. 

A true spirituality which is simultaneously missionary and 

prophetic, follows the KD in its conviction that nothing is 

excluded from the liberative will of God. 

This theological understanding of spirituality is also reflected 

in the manner in which a magnificent piece of prose on The Search 

For A Liberation Spirituality* begins with Gen.1:1-2: 

In the Beginning 

God made heaven and earth 

and the Spirit of God 

brooded 

over the surface of the water. 

The piece deepens its theological understanding of spirituality 
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with the following formulation: 

Spirituality originates 

from the Spirit of God 

who fills the earth 

who gives, guides and accompanies 

blesses, accepts and works with humanity. 

Another example of the grounding of spirituality in religion is 

to be found in African spirituality. Nthamburi (1989:113) writes 

about this, stating 

African spirituality is rooted in the traditional religions 

of the African people, which existed long before other 

religions ... Generally African people believed in God as 

the supreme being, called by different names in different 

communities. God was worshipped through different rituals 

according to the traditions of the people. Africans 

believed that everything had its origin in God and nothing 

came into existence without divine sanction. 

An extensive theological grounding of spirituality is found with 

Kroeger (1990:259-279), writing on: "Mission Spirituality: Aware 

we are sent". In a somewhat orthodox treatise and still 

exclusively referring to God as Father, he succeeds, however, to 

offer an illuminating trinitarian foundation for spirituality. 
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In handling what Nurnberger (1990:205-219) would call a 

soteriological hermeneutic, Kroeger has the following to say 

about trinitarian mission: 

Trinitarian mission is always soteriological; its purpose 

is liberation and salvation. The Father has no other goal 

... : he "wants all to be saved and come to know the truth" 

( 1 Tim. 2: 4) . 

Turning to the Mission of the Son, Kroeger identifies the 

incarnation as central to the mission of Jesus. He applies the 

soteriological hermeneutic to the incarnation, stating: "Thus, 

when Jesus took to himself our entire humanity, he healed, 

renewed, and saved us. In brief, incarnation is the fundamental 

pattern of mission". Two other aspects of the Mission of Jesus 

that Kroeger refers to, must suffice here. First, he highlights 

the continual action of the Spirit in the life of Jesus. For 

purposes of this study the most outstanding example of the Spirit 

in action through Jesus, which is quoted by Kroeger, is Luke 

4:18-19. Kroeger comments as follows on the text:"Luke also 

portrays Jesus' mission as focused on glad tidings to the 'little 

ones of this world"'. 

Second, with his statement that "true mission is alr,•ays signed 

by the cross", Kroeger seems to be suggesting that a truly 

theological spirituality is essentially a spirituality of 
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suffering. In quoting one of the Catholic documents on Mission 

and Evangelisation, Kroeger sees the Spirit as the principal 

agent of evangelisation. Those involved in evangelisation are, 

according to him, the "team mates" of the Spirit. It is the 

Spirit who broods over the earth, that blesses people with 

insights which are oppropriate to their context. Indeed, 

Progress in everything ( e,g. indigenization of theology, 

liturgy, church organization; social justice ministry; 

international solidarity, etc.) depends upon an in-depth 

personal-communal discernment of the Spirit's promptings. 

So then, to speak of a theological spirituality, is a way of 

saying that ultimately the consciousness we have of struggle and 

liberation, our cosmic consciousness, relates to the trinitarian 

God. That is to say, if consciousness is holistically understood 

it includes: 

"a whole panorama of constitutive elements ... seeing, 

hearing, feeling, thinking, desiring, experiencing. 

Consciousness incorporates perceptions, emotions, 

observations, thoughts, aspirations, choices" (Kroeger 

1990:259). 
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CHAPTER 5 

TOWARDS MISSION AS PROPHECY 

That the prophetic moments of the World Mission Conferences are 

much too fragmentary to serve as a basis for constructing a full

blown proohetic theology of mission, has been alluded to already. 

It has, however, been indicated that the conferences responded 

either implicitly or explicitly to the particular or universal 

context of the time. This in itself points to an important aspect 

of prophecy, i.e. that it is timebound, context bound. The most 

valuable contribution of the World Mission Conferences, at least 

in terms of this study, remains its implicit contribution in the 

area of epistemologv. The post-1960 conferences have taught us 

that knowledge is also attainable through experience, especially 

the experience of pain and suffering, of oppression and of the 

struggle for liberation. It is on the basis of this understanding 

of what it means to know, that three theses shall now be offered 

in an attempt to begin to say what Mission as Prophecv would mean 

for us today. 

Thesis 1 

Mission as prophecy is a metaphorical way of saying that 
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missiology as critical reflection on the praxis of Christian 

mission, is unthinkable without social-analytical mediation. 

In prophetic theological terms social-analytical mediation is the 

exercise of reading the signs of the times. This study insists 

that the task of discerning the signs of the times is not 

esoteric, i.e. it is not assigned to the initiated few, but it 

is the unalienable task of the prophetic church as a school of 

prophets. 

Thesis 2 

Mission as prophecy is a metaphorical way of saying that 

Christian mission is in need of a language that is appropriate 

to a particular context. It is the kind of language that would 

enable it to name names, i.e. exposing the idols and reaffirming 

the option for the poor. It is the kind of language that would 

hold in dialectical tension the tasks of forth telling, mediation, 

diplomacy and reconciliation. 

Thesis 3 

Mission as prophecy is a metaphorical manner of saying that a 

prophetic spirituality is needed which overcomes all possible 

dichotomies. It is the holistic kind of spirituality in at least 

the following senses. First, in the sense of relationships with 

God, self, others and the entire cosmos. Second, it is holistic 
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in the sense of struggling for liberation, but also being 

prepared to suffer. Finally, it also includes the eschatological 

vision of new heavens and a new earth, wherever that might be. 

How else would Christian mission not become stagnant and 

meaningless? How else would not those participating in the 

prophetic mission of the Church, not become disillussioned and 

bitter? 

Perhaps mother Maria Skobtsova (1891-1945) ( [WCC) 1988:47) , a 

Russian Orthodox nun, who was active in the French Resistance 

Movement during the war with Germany, is right, when in a poem 

Life continuously acts as a pronhet, she says: 

There are no prophecies. Only life 

continuously acts as a prophet. 

The end approaches, days grow shorter 

You took a servants form. Hosanna. 

I searched for singers and for prophets 

who wait by the ladder to heaven, 

see signs of the mysterious end, 

sing songs beyond our comprehension. 

And I found people who were restless, orphaned, poor, 

drunk, despairing, useless' 

lost whichever way they went, 

homeless, naked, lacking bread. 
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A true spirituality of liberation would be one that does not 

reduce liberation to the religio-cultural, political and socio

economical. To the contrary, it is a spirituality seriously 

grappling with the notion of a cosmic spirituality. Perhaps the 

Colombo statement of African and Asian Christians is an 

indication of Afica's and Asia's coming to grips with a holistic 

understanding of liberation. By creatively incorporating African 

and Asian indigenous spirituality and eco-feminist spirituality 

into one another, Africans and Asians drew the following 

conclusion: 

we begin to perceive the meaning of nature, God and 

humanity in a new way. First of all, nature stops being a 

non-feeling, dead place. It becomes a God-infused and God

breathed place. We begin to feel deep respect, even a sense 

of awe before the life-giving, yet fragile interwovenness 

of the earth. The earth becomes sacred. The rhythmic ebb 

and flow of the rivers and seas become God's dance. The 

life-giving fecundity of the land with the water is the 

source of food coming from God's bosom. The wind and air 

become God's live-giving breath. Then we cannot destroy 

earth since God is there. God is the life-giving power. 

The cosmos is God's "womb". 

4.3.3. A theological spirituality 
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To speak of a theological spirituality here, does not imply that 

the aforegoing notions of a spirituality of vigilance and a 

spirituality of liberation, are non-theological. It is rather an 

attempt to say more explicitly that spirituality ultimately 

refers to God. The KD ( 1 6) puts the theological nature of 

spirituality in very simple terms when it states: 

A truly biblical spirituality would penetrate into every 

aspect of human existence and would exclude nothing from 

God's redemptive will. Biblical faith is prophetically 

relevant to everything that happens in the world. 

A true spirituality which is simultaneously missionary and 

prophetic, follows the KD in its conviction that nothing is 

excluded from the liberative will of God. 

This theological understanding of spirituality is also reflected 

in the manner in which a magnificent piece of prose on The Search 

For A Liberation Spirituality* begins with Gen.1:1-2: 

In the Beginning 

God made heaven and earth 

and the Spirit of God 

brooded 

over the surface of the water. 

The piece deepens its theological understanding of spirituality 
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with the following formulation: 

Spirituality originates 

from the Spirit of God 

who fills the earth 

who gives, guides and accompanies 

blesses, accepts and works with humanity. 

Another example of the grounding of spirituality in religion is 

to be found in African spirituality. Nthamburi (1989:113) writes 

about this, stating 

African spirituality is rooted in the traditional religions 

of the African people, which existed long before other 

religions ... Generally African people believed in God as 

the supreme being, called by different names in different 

communities. God was worshipped through different rituals 

according to the traditions of the people. Africans 

believed that everything had its origin in God and nothing 

came into existence without divine sanction. 

An extensive theological grounding of spirituality is found with 

Kroeger (1990:259-279), writing on: "Mission Spirituality: Aware 

we are sent". In a somewhat orthodox treatise and still 

exclusively referring to God as Father, he succeeds, however, to 

offer an illuminating trinitarian foundation for spirituality. 
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In handling what Nurnberger (1990:205-219) would call a 

soteriological hermeneutic, Kroeger has the following to say 

about trinitarian mission: 

Trinitarian mission is always soteriological; its purpose 

is liberation and salvation. The Father has no other goal 

... : he "wants all to be saved and come to know the truth" 

(1 Tim. 2:4). 

Turning to the Mission of the Son, Kroeger identifies the 

incarnation as central to the mission of Jesus. He applies the 

soteriological hermeneutic to the incarnation, stating: "Thus, 

when Jesus took to himself our entire humanity, he healed, 

renewed, and saved us. In brief, incarnation is the fundamental 

pattern of mission". Two other aspects of the Mission of Jesus 

that Kroeger refers to, must suffice here. First, he highlights 

the continual action of the Spirit in the life of Jesus. For 

purposes of this study the most outstanding example of the Spirit 

in action through Jesus, which is quoted by Kroeger, is Luke 

4:18-19. Kroeger comments as follows on the text:"Luke also 

portrays Jesus' mission as focused on glad tidings to the 'little 

ones of this world'". 

Second, with his statement that "true mission is always signed 

by the cross", Kroeger seems to be suggesting that a truly 

theological spirituality is essentially a spirituality of 
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suffering. In quoting one of the Catholic documents on Mission 

and Evangelisation, Kroeger sees the Spirit as the principal 

agent of evangelisation. Those involved in evangelisation are, 

according to him, the "team mates" of the Spirit. It is the 

Spirit who broods over the earth, that blesses people with 

insights which are oppropriate to their context. Indeed, 

Progress in everything ( e,g. indigenization of theology, 

liturgy, church organization; social justice ministry; 

international solidarity, etc.) depends upon an in-depth 

personal-communal discernment of the Spirit's promptings. 

So then, to speak of a theological spirituality, is a way of 

saying that ultimately the consciousness we have of struggle and 

liberation, our cosmic consciousness, relates to the trinitarian 

God. That is to say, if consciousness is holistically understood 

it includes: 

"a whole panorama of constitutive elements ... seeing, 

hearing, feeling, thinking, desiring, experiencing. 

Consciousness incorporates perceptions, emotions, 

observations, thoughts, aspirations, choices" (Kroeger 

1990:259). 
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CHAPTER 5 

TOWARDS MISSION AS PROPHECY 

That the prophetic moments of the World Mission Conferences are 

much too fragmentary to serve as a basis for constructing a full

blown oroohetic theology of mission, has been alluded to already. 

It has, however, been indicated that the conferences responded 

either implicitly or explicitly to the particular or universal 

context of the time. This in itself points to an important aspect 

of prophecy, i.e. that it is timebound, context bound. The most 

valuable contribution of the World Mission Conferences, at least 

in terms of this study, remains its implicit contribution in the 

area of epistemoloav. The post-1960 conferences have taught us 

that knowledge is also attainable through experience, especially 

the experience of pain and suffering, of oppression and of the 

struggle for liberation. It is on the basis of this understanding 

of what it means to know, that three theses shall now be offered 

in an attempt to begin to say what Mission as Proohecv would mean 

for us today. 

Thesis 1 

Mission as prophecy is a metaphorical way of saying that 
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missiology as critical reflection on the praxis of Christian 

mission, is unthinkable without social-analytical mediation. 

In prophetic theological terms social-analytical mediation is the 

exercise of reading the signs of the times. This study insists 

that the task of discerning the signs of the times is not 

esoteric, i.e. it is not assigned to the initiated few, but it 

is the unalienable task of the prophetic church as a school of 

prophets. 

Thesis 2 

Mission as prophecy is a metaphorical way of saying that 

Christian mission is in need of a language that is appropriate 

to a particular context. It is the kind of language that would 

enable it to name names, i.e. exposing the idols and reaffirming 

the option for the poor. It is the kind of language that would 

hold in dialectical tension the tasks of forthtelling, mediation, 

diplomacy and reconciliation. 

Thesis 3 

Mission as prophecy is a metaphorical manner of saying that a 

prophetic spirituality is needed which overcomes all possible 

dichotomies. It is the holistic kind of spirituality in at least 

the following senses. First, in the sense of relationships with 

God, self, others and the entire cosmos. Second, it is holistic 
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in the sense of struggling for liberation, but also being 

prepared to suffer. Finally, it also includes the eschatological 

vision of new heavens and a new earth, wherever that might be. 

How else would Christian mission not become stagnant and 

meaningless? How else would not those participating in the 

prophetic mission of the Church, not become disillussioned and 

bitter? 

Perhaps mother Maria Skobtsova ( 1891 -1945) ( [WCC] 1988:47) , a 

Russian Orthodox nun, who was active in the French Resistance 

Movement during the war with Germany, is right, when in a poem 

Life continuously acts as a proohet, she says: 

There are no prophecies. Only life 

continuously acts as a prophet. 

The end approaches, days grow shorter 

You took a servants form. Hosanna. 

I searched for singers and for prophets 

who wait by the ladder to heaven, 

see signs of the mysterious end, 

sing songs beyond our comprehension. 

And I found people who were restless, orphaned, poor, 

drunk, despairing, useless' 

lost whichever way they went, 

homeless, naked, lacking bread. 
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